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BORDER-LAND: 
A. QUA.RTERLY REYIEW ~~1.ND INDEX. 

VoL. II. .APRIL, 1895. No. VIII. 

I.-THE CHRONIQUE OF THE QUARTER. 
-----+-- --

WITCHCRAFT, 

ft URING last quarter, publie att<>ntion has been some
lJ/1 what rudely directed to a survtvul of tho belief in 
witchcraft, by the caae of witch burning at Clonmel. Tho 
su~ject is one. of great interest and not of little importance. 
It lB the fashion to 8118UJD.e that no one believes in witehes 
nowadays, and that witchcraft is an exploded supersti
tion. Such complaisant assumptions abound in societv 
which is, after all, but a thin veneer over a great mass ~f 
a~ginal humanity. Witchcraft is one of the living 
falt.hs of the world to-day, and it is natural that it 
should be (!(l, for, owing to the irrational, irreligioUB, and 
l!ltogether unscientific attitude of educated persons in deal
ing with this subject, all manifestations of the sub-con
scioW! mind, every phenomenon of the Borderland, is made 
over 88 a gift to the witch and the wizard, who naturally 
thrive upon his monopoly. Witchcraft has been denounced 
by religion,and condemned by law. Witch(s, in turn,h'\ve 
been prosecuted and persecuted, and still witchcraft sur
vives. It is right that it should survive, becuUBe under 
the term witchcraft there is included a large body of truth. 
~ the record of witch trials we find the germs of hypno
ttsm, of telepathy, of thought-reading, of }>sychometry, 
and of the p~urality of the conscioW!De88. A..s long 88 you 
burn your Wltch and denounce her craft, she will continue 
to haunt the world as a dark shadow of religio\18 faith ; 
when you can explain witchcraft and interpret the witch to 
heraelf you aN much more likely to deliver the world from 
the dread which has haunted it since man was first 1\ 

living soul. 

WITCHES WANTED ! 

In this connection I would make a special request to 
readers of BoRDERLAND and members of our Circles every
where, to send me, 88 eoon as possible, after reading this, 
the name and addre88, with any authentic particulars of 
any reputed witch or wiae woman whom they may C:ow 

personally in their neighbourhood. There ore few studies 
which are more interesting than the witchcraft of to
day. It flourishes mostly in country districts, few of 
which are without their wise woman; for, by a curious 
irony, the only women who are reputed to be wise arc 
those who are believed to have dealings with the ocoult 
world. In this possibility, the ironical rustic may b(l 
nearer tho truth than the cynical materialist. 

THE SPIRITUALIST CONFERENCE, 

The Conference of the Spiritll.l.l.l.il!t Alliance, which is to 
be held in the coming quarter, Will, it is to be hoped, afford 
an opportunity of bringing together members and inter
ested students of the Borderland, who do not UBually meet, 
and who are not, as a rule, over friendly. Spiritualists 
are a despised and proscribed remruwt, but persecution in 
their caae has not had the result of bi..tiding the persecuted 
together in fraternal bonds. · On the contrary, mediums 
and psychic students are too often much more iwprest ed 
with the shortcomings of their fellow-students, thtm with 
a serum of their comradeship in an honest cuUBo. No doubt 
some spiritualist8 are very trying, w1d eyen among those 
who have llJUDist'\kable psychic gifts, thoro are many 
fraudulent vulgar persons, but they have at least one thing 
which distinguishes them from the re8t of their fellow
men, viz., they have a real working faith in the immor
tality of the soul, and that is more than can be said ft r 
the majority. 

DUIORTALITY. 

The subject, however, is gaining· ground, and an 
Amcricw1 press association has jUBt arranged to syndicate 
a series of papers by representative men on the question. 
"Why I believe in Immortality." The subject is to be 
treated from all sides, and a special place is allotted to a 
statement of the spiritualistic "foundations for belief" in 
the persistence of the individual _after death. As these 
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100 BORDERLAND. 

articles will be published in papers having some eight 
million readers, it is evident that men are beginning to 
think once more of life after death. At present most men 
say, with Lord Randolph Churchill, they never onoo think 
of these things. 

We see the snme phenomena at homo in the intermittent 
discl.188ion which goes on in the press, at colleges, and at the 
dinner-table. Some day soon, the ordinary conventional 
person, orthodox or otherwise, will wake up and discover 
that once more the human race is beginning to recognise 
that it is "not even as boasts that perish," and that the 
Christians of every land, in affirming as they have always 
done tho presence of invisible beings of the other world 
in tho midst of our busy life were stating a universal 
fact, not merely indulging in speculative romances which 
nowadays seem to be believed the loss, the more they are 
preached about. 

TEST. sEANCES. 

It is to be hoped that something will come of Colonel Le 
M. Taylor's suggestion in Light, that during the Spiri
tuali:tts' Conference in May some of the many mediums 
likely to be in attendance should hold some test-si•ancee. 
The dearth of phenomena, so far as the general public are 
concerned, is generally recognised-the private seance is not 
acc0111oible-the public seldom deserving of attention. Apart 
from what is done at the Conference I shall be glad to hear 
from any mediums who may be coming to the Conference 
with a view to arranging seances at this office or elsewhere. 

HYPNOTISM OY THE CONTINENT. 

It ha8 been formally decided in Ruasia, in the " de
partment of me(lit-ine of the Minister of the Interior," 
that treatment by Hypnotism being " a violent remedy," 
it is not to be practised therapeutically except by 
physicians spedally authorised to apply it to the patients 
under their charge. 

In France, on the other hantl, as we learn from the 
&vue de l'Hypnotisnu, hypnotic treatment is regarded more 
and more as a part or ordinary practice. At the Institute 
"Psycho-Phy11iolo.:ique,'' foundetl in 1891 for the study of 
such subjects, reguLu- in~truction is being given to medical 
students in psycho-therapeutics. M. Berillon will give 
practicul demonstrations every Monday and Friday from 
the 29th of April. 

IIYPNOTISM AT THE AQUARIUM. 

It is somewhat difficult to justify the recent exhibitions 
of hypnotic trnnce at the Aquarium. All exhibitions of 
what is painful or danl-(erous are brutalising to the public, 
auJ that these experiments have their dangers is shown 
Ly the necei<Sity for rnetlkal interference in the case of 
Nolan on 1-'ebruary 2nd. The" Ion~ sleep" has now been 
for sorue time in use, and with excellent result@, for thera
}Jeutic purpos~!s. To demon11trate its possibility is, there
fort>, superfluous ; in the hands of the mere amateur, as at 
the Aqua•-ium, it i:~ dangHous, and to exhibit it as an 
amusement i.d degraJiugc : 

: ::: : ... : .. . . 

INF~Nr PHENOMENA. 

The Theosophists, who can always explain everything, 
have an explanation of the boy prodigy in Berlin, of whom, 
by the way, we have not ht:ard much lately. He is, it 
appeara, an infllnt phenomenon merely so far as his physique 
is concerned, being in reality an adult soul who has taken 
a fresh body, and brought over its previously acquired 
knowledge. At Moradabad, we are told, there is a similar 
case-a boy of seven, who talks Yoga philosophy, and dis
cusses abstruse religious questions, and puts the pundits to 
shame. It is reported that here in England is a little boy 
who, for a considerable part of his short life, has perplexed 
his friends by his descriptions of places and persons that 
he had, to their knowledge, never seen, giving them names 
so strange and unpronounceable that he was naturally sup
posed to have invented them himself. However, in due 
course an African traveller was entertained at the child's 
home, and the two promptly made friends and shared ex· 
periences. The child is reported to have a knowledge of 
the names and facts of lif~ in Central Africa worthy of an 
experienced traveller. Have we here a Spcke, a Living
stone, a Baker, a Gordon, or-what 1 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE IN BOSTON. 

The doctrine of mind-healing seems to have taken 
deeper root in America than in Elll"ope, in spite of the fact 
that it is we who have the Lourdes Pilgrimages and the 
.Well of St. Winifrede, and the Knock miracles. They 
ha\'e just opened in Boston a temple capable of holding 
1,500 peraons, and costing over £40,000. This amount 
has been collected in f<lurteen months, as a testimonial to 
Mr. Eddy, th~ founder of the society, possibly, too, as a 
recognition of economy effected in doctor's bills by the 
determination to have nothing the matter with one. 

AN APPEAL FOR " LIGHT." 

We regret to see that our valued contemporary Ligllt 
finds it still necessary to make its annual appeal to the 
liberality of friends and readera. It is no uncommon 
thing to hear that" there is no money in spooks,'' but so 
long-established an organ as Light surely deserves a degree 
of support which should make suc'1 an appeal superfluous. 
This year, for the first time, the Spiritualists' Alliance 
also asks for increased support, in order to be able to 
enlarge its sphere of usefulness. The General Conference 
of Spiritualists will, of courae, be a considerable tax on its 
resources. All interested in the subjects to be discussed, 
if only for their own s1ke, should fed bound to do their 
share in preventing any re3tricti<ln of the usefulness of so 
important an occasion by the lack of funds. 

PSYCHOLOGICAL PUBLICATIONS. 

We learn, with intct·est, that some or our Continental 
and American sa,·ants intend jointly to issue annually a 
volume, giving the history or the progress of psychological 
experiment and obser,•ation during the preceding twelve 
months. Why is tltere no English name in a list which 
includes M.M. Binet and :Ftsre, Delabarre (of Rhode 
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Island), W eeka, of Harvard, Flournoy, of Geneva, &c. At the 
same time we are sorry to find that the publication of the 
Pay(Aical &view, the organ of the American Psychical So
ciety, is suspended for the present. It was ably eilited by 
Mr. T. E. Allen, and, during its short career of two 
years, hllll contained many contributions of interest and 
value. 

PALMISTRY AND l'HE MAGISTRATES. 

Swely there is something supremely grotesque, to use 
no harsher name, in the difference of the decisions of the 
two magistrates-one at the Mansion Ho1111e, the other at 
S$Irord-who have lately dealt with the question of 
"obtaining money by false pretences," in the case of the 
professional palmist. It is quite time that the palmist's 
status was made clear. Both magistrates inflicted fines, 
the one of 103., the other of £25 ! Surely the question 
should not be left to mere individual feeling to such a 
degree as this. Even if the \'&lue of the palmist's opinion 
as an article of commerce be deemed a minus quantity, 
there should be some standard of value less VIU'iable than 
that of the magistrates. 

PBI!!NOliENA IN DORSET AND BERKSHIRE. 

The newdpapers haYe been unusually busy lately with 
stories of mysterious hauntings in Dorsetshil'e and Berkshire 
villages. Neither of these has fumir,hed as much instruc
tion as might have been hoped. The Durweston case (near 
Blandford, Do1'15etshirc) terminated somewhat abruptly 
with the removal of the children supposed to be the 
mediums in the matte1·. No lloubt it waa best for the 
children, but the cause of inquiry haa suffered. The 
phenomena included raps, intelligent messages, slate 
writing, and disturbances of the poltergeist type, and were 
vouched for by several witnesses, incluiling the rector and 
the schoolmaster. It id said that up to a certain point the 
phenomena followed the children. 

THE li.All OHOST. 

Mr. Maskelyne has been somewhat se\·ere upon the Ham 
ghoet, and aBBigns the phenomena-which were subsequent 
to thoee at Durweston-to the well·known influence of 
imitation, possibly ~upplerncnted by the desire for gain. 
The occupant of· the hou•e in question, Mr. Thomas 
Turner, indignantly denies the allegation, and courts 
further inquiry. 

SPIRITUALISM IN RUSSIA. 

In spite of interference from the Go,•ernment, timidity 
on the part of the prellt', and ridicule on the part of the 

public, Spiritualism seems to flourish in RuSBia, especially 
at Moscow and St. Petersburg. Pllychical Research is pros
pering in the hands of Professors Bouclereff and Wagner, 
of the St. Petersburg Univer<~ity, and such distinguished 
men of science as Aksakoff, Tourkevitcb, · Bodisco and 
Mihailoff, some of whom took up the inquiry w.ith pre
judice . and distrust, but are now earnest in investigation 
and experiment. 

MISS ROSS's CB.\RACI'ER READING. 

MiSB Ross, -U, High Street, Srnethwick, Birmingham, 
has, naturally enough, received a gt·eat increase of corres
pomlence in consequence of her clever diagnosis of Mark 
Twain's character. She asks us to explain to those con
cerned that, owing to imperfect addres.~, some of her replies 
have been returned through the Dead Letter Office, and 
begs that they may be applied for. 

DR. HODGSON ON EUSAPIA PALADINO. 

Dr. Hodgson, the Secretary of the American Brand or 
the Society for Pdychical Research, ha.:~ forwarded to the · 
Journal of the ·society, some interesting criticisms on the 
Eusapia experiments, pointing out some po&libilities of 
cheating such as a dummy foot, clips attached to her sleeves. 

-and other appliances. Dr. Hodgson as an experienced con
juror is an authority on eucb matters, and it appea•·~ that 
an Italian gentleman Torelli, thinks he bas didco\·ered a 
part of her method of producing phenomena. 

BOW BE IS ANSWERED. 

Professor Lodge's reply is Yery explicit and &eems to 
dispose entirely of any of the suggested possibilities. "I 
really do not see," he write3, ''how Dr. Hodgson can get 
over these statements or any of his hypotheses without 
attributing to us definite and deliberate falsehood." 

Professor Richet while declaring emphatically that II() 

exception can be taken to the evidence on such points as a 
possible accamplice, mechanical appliances or collective 
hallncination1:11 admits that in one respect Dr. Hodgson has -
attacked a vulnerable point, that of the possibility of dect!p
tion in ~rd to the medium's hands. He considers the · 
question in minute detail anu declares that he is as con
fident as it is poSBihle to be of any thing, that the hands 
as well as the feet of the medium were absolutely unuer 
the observation of the sitters. 

Dr. Ochorowicz, also replies at some length to Dr. Hodg
son whose analysis he considers "excellent" and worthy 
of the attention of all who experiment in this direction. 
But on the question of the care o?xercised he entirely 
endorsee Professor Lodge's report. 
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11.-LIFE ON THE OTHER SIDE. 
LBT.rEll.S F B.Ollt 1ULIA-(eonti11ueJ). • 

mJHE following are some further communications from "Julia," written automatically by my hand in the last 
A quarter. For the information of those who mRy not have hitherto read anything on the subject, I may say that 

"Julia" is the Christian name of a friend of mine who died three or four years ago, and who afterwards communi
cated with me and others, by apparition and by automatic handwriting, lmder circumstances that are fully described in 
the first number of BoRDERLAND. It will be noticed that here and there, in these communications, there are remarks by 
the way, aRides, as it were, interrupting the ten our of the message. That is owing to questions which I ask, or mental 
observations which I make, as I read what my hand is writing. I have enclosed these asides in o. p:u-enthosis, le:1ving 
tho observations which provoked them to be inferred. Tho headings, of course, o.re my own. 

FROM "JULIA." 
March lOth, 18911. 

My dearest friend-! wish to 11Tite with vou quite a 
long letter this morning. • 

I will postpone anything I may have to say about 
peraonal things, in order to tell you the message with 
which I am charged . 

It is a message not personal to your.Jelf, but general, 
.and one which I wish you to publish in BoRDERLAND. 
We have not often so good an opportunity of addressing 
those who are still in their bodies, so I beg you to allow 
me the full use of your hand and pen for an hour at 
}l\1\St. 

REt:NION WITH THE DEPARTED. 

You may rem em her that in my last I told you how we 
tra,•elled to the land where I met my beloved friends. 
The meeting was \'ery pleasant, but al@o in some way 
.straage. There was a sense of difference. Those whom 
I met were still as loving as when I had bidden them 
.adieu, but they were also somewhat different. There was 
nothing that reminded me of the pain and sorrow in 
which I had last seen them. They bad grown spiritually. 
I felt myself a poor child beside them. Yet they were 
not haughty, only they knew more and loved more. They 
were very tender and kind to me. My Angel Guide 
banded me over to them. She said, "She needs what 
you can give her." 

[No, I went direct to the place I am describing. I have 
to describe that later.] 

The first thing tht>y were to teach me was to sea those 
whom I knew on this side. That is almost always the way. 
I was no exception. When the soul wakes up on this side 
it is often encompassed about by those whom it has loved 
and served in life. But sometimes a little space interveneP, 
as was my case. Why, I shall tell you hereafter. But the 
11pace is small. We talk of space to you because you are 
still dominated by earth conditions, and when you come 
o\·er here vou find it difficult at first to escape from the 
old conceptions. They gradually fall off you as the 
chrysalis drops from the butterfly. But you will find that 
the Guide and the loving Father are wonderfully accom
modating to your weakness and ignorance and prejudice. 

WllY THEY DID NOT MEET ME. 

When I came here I had not li\'ed long on earth. When 
I passed over I was ~<till in the full enel'gy of my 
prime. Among those who were here before were none 
who bad been so close to me on earth as to make me long 
for them more than for all else. If E--, f?r example, 
bad been on this ~;ide, my first thought would have been 

for her, and she would have been with the Angel. But as 
it was, all the longings of my heart were for those still on 
your side. My affections were set on the world and the 
souls still in the body. With regard to the New World, 
what I felt was more curiosity and. wonder than the 
immediate passionate longing of the heart to· meet those 
who had come before. Hence the Angel met me alone. 
Hence the apparently long journey through space. 

[My dearest friend, it is impossible for me to answer all 
your questions. When you can understand what I might 
call the other side of everything, nnd can realise that the 
things seen are temporal, but. the thingoJ unseen are eternal, 
you will be able better to under$tand what I am now 
trying to tell you as to the semblance ofspace.] 

RECOGNITION. 

When I found my friends, there were about five or aix 
of those relatives and near friends who had been on this 
side for some time. My dear little sister was the lovingest 
nnd dearest of all. I saw uefore me the semblance of her 
childhood, just as she was in the long years ago, when I 
had parted with her it seemed for ever. But she was only 
assuming the child fonn to gain recognition. After a 
timt>, when I learned more about the life here, she revealed 
herself to me as we see her now, as a spirit who ia woman 
grown. There is no difficulty in our assuming whatever 
form we net>d for the purpose of the moment. No, I do 
not mean to say that I could as&ume permanently auy 
disguise ; but you can make yourself appear for the time 
what you think you wish to be. For the aubtle thought is 
ai an artist not merely in colour or marble, but to all 
apparent semblance in the actual person. 

TDE ANALOGY OF THE DOUBLE. 

You should not marvel at this, for have you not many 
proofs of this e\•er on your side in the phenomenon or the 
Double 1 Yes, the Double only reproduces himself. But if 
JOU, when you are still encumbered with bodies or flesh and 
blood cau reproduce your appareutly real and living counter
parts, clothed sometimes in dresses which exist onl1 in your 
thought, why should you doubt that we can do the same, 
only to a much greater extent I 'Ve have no need to do 
so for our own purpose ; but when a newcomer atTi\'es, 
or when we have to manifest our.Jelves to you wlto are 
still in the body, then we n·eed to use this thought-creation, 
and body forth the \'isual tangible nppeurnnces with 
which vou are familiar. 

[No,·I will not enter upon that subject, there is much 
more important matter to write about than these induced 
matfriahzatione.] 

• The ftnt or Julia's communleahone Dppe~nd ill lbe drat number of Boaoaauwo. The accond In the number of JGDuary, 1895. 
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LIFE ON THE OTHER SIDE. 103 

TBE CHIEF Sl:RPRISE. 

My little ai!ter having embraced me, and welcomed me 
to the sphere where the lot<ed and the lost are united, took 
me by the hand and brougllt Die to the friends who were 
close by waiting for me. They were all very kind and 
loving, and they toM me many things. The chief surprise 
that I found was in the fact that we were all so very much 
the same. We did not seem to have become angels or saints. 
For my part I was, I fear, by no means saintly. There 
was at first a certain awe that numbed me ; but u that 
numbing eeneation wore off my old natural self asserted 
itself, and I really felt that I was as I had been, only with 
e much greater sense of power and of freedom. There was 
the increased sense of vitality- doubly and trebly de
lightful after my illness-and a great feeling of restful 
absence or fret. 

NO BEN3E OF PEDFECTIOY. 

But don't imagine that I felt myself a saint Qr an angel; 
I did not, and I fear that I do not now. The sense ol 
imperfection is still with us. Oh, my friend,. my friend, 
there are heighta to scale, which you ha,•e not dreamed of; 
'here are depths of infinito love which we have not even 
attempted to fathom. And the more we see, and know, 
and understand of the Divine lovt', the more we feel lost 
in the contrast between the immensity of His love and 
the infinitesimal meagreness of our own eelvea. But the 
dilrerence between what we feel her! and on earth ie that 
here the consciouane88 of lo\·e is everywhere. We see 
what we are, and we often regret it, and mourn for our 
ehortcomiogs. But we know that we live in the very love 
of God, and that our very stumblinge tend upwards. But 
we do stumble and full short of the glory of Uod. 

THE PERSI:!TENCE OF INDIVIDUALITY. 

Even here ! oh, my friend, my friend, do you think that 
if that bundle of rs3ionate and eager forces which make 
up what you cal your Ego were to come here, if the 
earthly houee of your tabernacle were to be diuolved, that 
you would, in a moment, in a twinkling of an eye, be quite 
other than you are 1 Would that spirit of your3 be Jreed 
from the eh8racteristics which make you really you 1 No, 
I tell you no. Individuality is not eliruinated, but rather 
accentuated in its essence, and harmoniaed in its accidents. 
The trouble in the world is that it is the other way. There 
is so much friction in. the hor~~t~, and hoofs, and armour of 
individuality, that the real individualitr often perishes. 

No, I don't mean that we never get 1nto a temper; but 
we are in what you might call a moral and spiritual sanitor

. ium. We have brought with us all our diseases. We get 
cnred. You can understand that by analogy with the eft~ct 
of certain climates on earth on physical maladies. The 
ozone of our life here is love. And, my dear friend, if you 
had but love enough you would ha,·e Heaven where you 
are. Believe me, that there is no truth greater than this. 
God is Love ! God is Love ! 

BOW LOVE MAKES HEAVEN. 

And Heaven differa from earth moat of all in this. 
There is more lo,·e in it ; and every love that throbs 
in the human heart makes earth more like Hea,•en. No, 
I will not be led into a discussion about different loves. 
I have written about that before. All that I need say 
now is that the love which takea you out of yourself, 
and makes the happiness of another so important to you, 
ae to make even pain and trouble joyous, 8lld mo1·e to 
be desired than the greatest pleasures, if they are for 
tlle welfare of the beloved, thllt love is the love that over
cometh the wvrld. Sin is only the abeewle of love. Sorrow 

would be turned into joy if only you loved. I ~now what 
you mean. But the sorrow that comes from lovmg one too 
much-no, you can ne\•er love anyone too much. You 
often love others too little, and the misery you feel becau5t>, 
as yeu say, you lov~ one too much, is really because you 
love the other too httle. 

A.~D LACK OF LOVE HELL. 

You have, for instance, lost, by parting or by misun· 
derstaodiog, someone whom you idoli~e. You nr~ wretched, 
and life seems dark, and there u no obJect worth 
living for. This darkness and misery are not because 
you love, but because you don't love. For that "·h!ch 
troubles vou is the void-the blank left in your life. 
You have ne,·er mastf'red the secret of the true life until 
you have learned that love is the magic wand that can 
transform the world, and that wherever ~t is not. trans
formed it is because you do not love. For 1nstar.ce, if your 
heart was always full of lo,·e to all men as it is to the 
woman whom you moat paseionately adore, if every human 
or sentient being were so much loved by you that 
you were as much rapt into ecstasy by a chance of 
helping them, and of making them glad, as you are hy 
similar opportunities for her whom you love, you would 
never be desolate and forlorn. Life would never be a blank, 
nor existence a burden. No, mv dearest friend, believe 
me when I say, whatever else I in!ly have to t~nc~ you, 
there is nothing that for a momentlscomparnble 1n Impor
tance to this-the open secret of Heaven 18 Lov~. He who 
dwells in perfect love is in Heaven. Hatred 18 ~ell, and 
God is with all who love, so far as they love. God 18 Lo\·e. 
Those who do not love are without God. 

DF.ATH EXISTS-FOR THE LIVING. 

But your questions and objections take me away from 
what I was saying. When I came to talk with my friends, 
they told me many things that at firat startled me. They 
~aid, for instance, that I should be able to go among all 
those whom I bad left, and that I should feel no sense 
of separation. Fur the spirits of our friends are open to 
us on this side. Then I said, "There is no death," and 
they laughed merrily. '' 0£ COUl'Be not," they said, "liOt 
to ua who are 'dead.' Death is only a sense of deeri
vation and separation which the so-called living. feel-
an incident of limitation of 'life.' Death only ex1sts for 
the 'living,' not for ua. • • And I wished at once to go nod 
see if it were 80 ; and immediately as I thought, 1 was bark 
among those whom I loved. I saw Minerva, and I tried to 
DU&ke her see me. I saw E-, nnd she would not listen 
to me · and so I came 'back and Sllid: "No, there is death." 
They ~not hear, or see, or speak, or feel my touch. And 
my Jriendssaid, "There is death for the body, and those who 
are in the body feel deat.b even when in life ; but when they 
sleep, and some when they wake, they can · hold converse 
witli the spirit before death.'' And as Y?U know I ~ave found 
it so. But sometimes the soul is su 1mmersed 1n matter, 
it is so preoccupied with the affaire of the world, that even 
wben sleep liberates the higher soul, it sees nothing of us. 
Mostly, however, we can see, and s_pe(lk1 ani\ communicate 
freely with the 11pirits of o'!r .livmg .hiends. But t~ey 
seldom can communicate the1r unprees10ns to the ph~·a1cal 
coasciouane88 which is to us almost u inert and unim
pressionable ~s the hotly or a man asleep is to the living 
men around. J UUA. 

March 22nd, 1895. 
My dearest friend-May I resume my me&Mge l Thanks; 

80 much. When I had t.ried.in \'ain to communicate with 
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Mine"a and with E--, I began to be a little P&d. It 
seemed to me as if I were away from the real interests which 
bound me to life. It was, no doubt, very pleasant to be 
well, and delightful to move about as freely as you think ; 
but still the people I loved most, and the work I was 
most wrapped up m were there; and I was rather sad. Then 
it was that the Uood Angel who had welcomed rue into this 
·world, took me to see my Lord. I have nothing to add to 
what I wrote before. 

TBE BEATIFIC VISION. 

[This is what" Julia" wrote Jx.fore, in a letter to B-. 
abOut nine months after her death. I reprint it from the 
first number of BORDERLA::>.'"D :-

1 was called away. I found myself in a great expanso 
of landscape, where I had never been Jx.fore. I was alone; 
that is, I saw no one. But you are never really alone. 
We are always living in the presence of God. But I saw 
no one. Then I heard a voice. I did not sec from whene<> 
it came, or who spoke. I only h<>ard the words, " 'Julia,' 
He wlw saved thu 100uld fain speak with thu." I listenoo, 
but no words other than these were spoken. 

Then I said, "Who is it that speaks ? " And, behold, 
a flaming fire-really like fire, though in human shaJ?e· 
I was afraid. Then He spoke and said, " Be not afraid. 
It is I, who am appointed to teach thee the secret things 
of God." Then I saw that the brightness as of fire was 
only the brightness that comes from the radiant love of 
the immortals. 

Then the flame-bright one said to me, "'Julia,' behold 
your Saviour!" and when I lookoo, I saw Him. He was 
sitting on a seat close to me, and He said, "Deloved, in 
my Father's house are many mansions ; here am I, whom 
you have loved so long. I have Jlrepared a place for you." 

And I said, " Where, oh my Lord P" He smiled, and 
in the brightness of that smile I saw the whole landscape 
change as the Alps change in the sunset, which I saw so 
often from the wwdows of my hotel at Lucerne. Then I 
saw that I ~as not alone, but all round and above were 
fair and loving forms, some of those whom I had known, 
others of whom I had heard, while some were strange. 
But all were friends, and the air was full of love. And in 
the midst of all was He, my Lord and Saviour. He was 
as a man among men. He was full of the wonderful sweet 
mildness which you are acquainted. with in some of the 
pictures that luive been painted by the Italian, Fra 
Anw;lica. lie had an admrmblo look of warm affection, 
whtch was as the very breath of life to my soul. He is 
with us always. ThiS is Heaven -to be with Him. You 
cannot understand how the consciousn<>ss of His presence 
makes the atmosphere of this world 60 different from that 
with you. There are many things I wish I could writo 
to you, but I cannot; nor could you w1derstand them. 
I can only tell that what is good, and swE'et, and pure, and 
noble, and lovable, are but faint reflections of the im
mensity of the glory that is llis. And He loves us with 
'!uch tender love !] 

fAD~ESS A:SD SORROW FLED AWAY. 

It was beautiful and glorious, exceeding all my powers 
of· description. There was no expectation of the meet
ing, nor was I e\"en aLle to realise the fact that I had 
met Him, until I saw the whole landscape flame and 
glow as with the radiance of opened Hea,·en when He apoke 
to me. The cause for this difficulty wato, I suppose, the 
extreme naturalnel!s of all that I saw &nd heard. There is 
such a difficulty iu realising that fo·day, as yE>sterdav, is 
the fame ; that when there is something quite of what we 

used to call the supernatural order occurring in the midst 
of what seems so very natural, it is difficult to realiBe. 
But, oh, my friend, when it is realised, what a change 
occurs ! The whole world was transfijtUred in the realiza
tion of the intensity and constancy of His love. And from 
that moment I have never been end, save for my own 
shortcomings and my own lack of love. Oh, my dearest 
friend, if only we could lh·e more in the realised sense of 
HisloYe. 

THE DIVINITY OF JESUS. 

[Here the thought occurred to me, " What about the 
Divinity of our Lord 1" "Julia" wrote: J 

Oh, why do you trouble yourselYee about these Pcholas
ticisme P The thing that matters to yon is surely what is
not what may have been defined for centuries since. My 
dearest friend, when ;ou come to this aide and have 
a more vivid sense o the majesty and marvel of the 
Universe; when you see, as we do everyday, the great 
unfolding of the infinite glory of the Infinite Father, and 
when you see also, as we do, that the whole secret of all 
things is Love, and that there was never so much Love 
revealed to mankind as in Him, you can understand how it 
is true that there dwelt in Him the fulneBS of the Godhead 
bodily. 

.lfarch 23rd, 1895. 
My dearestfriend-That is right; be quite passive; ask no 

questions, but allow me to write as if I were using my own 
hand. What I want to say to you, and, through you, to the 
world of men and women, among whom I once lived as the 
embodied spirit, is not a message which you can help out 
by eager questioning&. Ask me what you !lease alter I 
have done ; but meanwhile, make your min as passive as 
possible. I ·will do the writing. 

mE DIVINE POWER OF LOVE. 

Now, my dear friend, I wish to go on from where I left 
off; telling you, as far us I can, consecutively what my expe
riences were when I first found myself on this side. When 
I bad seen the s~lendour of the love light that flooded the 
world, I was beSide myself with joy. All the manl loves 
"·hich I bad known on your side faded into insignificance 
beside the great glowing radiance of that love which swathed 
me about as with a garment, and enabled me to see what 
ma"ellons possibilitieP, what undreamed of powers, were 
all the while in the heart of each of us. For there is no other 
word for it but love. God is Love, and Love is God, and the 
mystic power of God is Love. We may become as Ood so 
far as we enter into His Divine nature, which is love. We 
may be God as we love, and we remon ourselves from God 
as.we don't love. When you feel as if you were unable to 
sympathise with any person, by so much as you are unable 
to sympathise even with his sins, you ILre out of God. He 
is all in all, and all His all is lon ; and you cannot work 
out His purpo~~ee in hate and unkindness. Oh, if only I 
could make you see as we see it here; how true it is that 
they only live who love ; that all that is not of love is aa 
death ; that the soul that does not loye is without God in 
outer darkness ; and the only way to Pave the world is to 
drench it with love, to flood it with love ; yes, love even 
for the worst. It is not by disliking men, even for their 
sins, that you will save them from their sins. Pardon me, 
hut this is the truth ; all else that I can tell you is but aa 
the fringe : this is the central eesence of all. 

TliB St"PREllE IMPRESSION. 

When I had, as it were, recovered from the delighted 
amazement cf the new light, I felt overpowered by a eenae 
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oC the marvellous condescension of my Lot·d ; for there 
was about Him nothing of the majesty that terrifies and 
repela. The one supreme idea which he left on my mind 
was that or the infinite attraction of lO\·e; and a love too, th~t 
was personal to myself. There was no jealousy in n1y Joye ; 
but I felt that He loved me as much personally as He 
loved anyone ; and He wished for my love, and that with· 
out it neither He nor I could be romplete. (I know you 
think this is a blasphemy; I should have thought so once.) 
But there is the mcompletenetM of the not yet realised 
ideal; and the thought of God will not be completely 
embodied until every heart thr)bs in responsive love 
without one jarring note to the All Lover, in whom we 
live, and move, and have our being. 

And with the great new joy in my heart I talked with 
Him. • . . . • What I meant and what He under
stood was very simple. I longed, simply longed, with an 
all-constraining desire to make known this love that 
puaetb all understanding. to those I loved; and He 
smiled with loving fatisfuction at me as I spoke, and I 
knew that I was not denied. 

THE PATIENCE OF GOD. 

But I was not then allowed to begin my work. What 
I had to do 'A'as the ~nning of preparation lor my work. 
I had to learn eo mncli ; and among the lesaons I bad to 
learn, this above all was enforced upon me, to apprehend 
the patienre that waite. He waite ; for with Him time i$ 
not, and He sees the end from the beginning. And when 
we, in our impulsive eagerneBB, would rush in and chanfte, 
forgetting that time is but a mode or thought, He restrams 
us; and I was restrained. But it seemed hard ; I wanted 
to go at once and tell you what the truth of the world is. 
But I must wait. Wait and learn. And I was prepil.rcd 
to execute my mia~ioo. Yea, I will continue tliis after· 
wards. JULIA. 

March 3ht, 1895. 
· My clearest Frientl,-I gladly continue mv me888ge. 
You are so busy, I sometimes fear that [ ahali never be 
able to tell you what you want to know. The worth 
of character, which you sometimes ignot·e and ne\·er rightly 
recognise, must be seen a~ we see it here to be appreciated. 
We have wonderful surprises here. We see men as they 
are. Not, of course, all men alwaY,~. But when the wrap
inga are off, we see the nature of 'the soul, and the factor 
that decides il1 the character. I know this sounds like 
a common-place. But it does not seem a common-place 
when it is applied as we see it applied here. No. Yon 
can hardly, by any stretch of imagination, realise what a 
change it is to lh·e in a place where the only test is 
character, and property, station, and work do not count. 
No, nor religious profe88ion. The idea that you eo often 
have in the world that the words which you any with your 
lips have magic influence on your hearts, must be seen in 
all ita hollow absurdity to be underatood. 

(No, th~t is your idea, not mine. No, I won't adopt it. 
Ani I have my reasons. Very well, now go on.) 

We see things as they are, not as they are labelled. We 
have such surpri•es to encounter ; such amazing upturns 
and revolutiol18 of the estimate in which men and women 
are held. Oh, my friend, my friend, ir the first word of 
my m~e is God is Love, and those who love are living 
in God, my second word surely must be: Judge not, Judge 
not. For you cannot see, you cannot understand. You 
are all as children in the dark, making ~uesaes at the 
colom·s of shadows thrown upon a acreen. You do not see 
the colour, and yet you pronounce confident judgment. 
Jndg~ not until at le:l!t you see the ma:t a3 he is. Often 

what seems to you the worst things are the beat. Somt!· 
times the apparent beat are among the worst. Moth·e is 
not everything, but it is a great deal-so much that those 
from whom motive is hidden cannot judge fully. :My own 
experience of all this was very varied, and I soon became 
accustomed to disre~ all the distinctions I had made eo 
much oC when in lire. Then I used to ask if So-and-eo 
were religious, whether they belon~ed to this or that 
or the other church ; now these thmga do not interest 
me any more than the new frills and facings of fashion. 
We don't ask what church. Here let me say that you 
may misunderstand what I have written. It is not that I 
think being reliJ,rious is of no importance. It is of all 
importance. What I meant was the uking of anyone of 
his church connection as a way of knowing whether or not 
he was religious. That is the absurdity we never practise. 
We never ask about these things except so far as they stand 
in the way of the real religion. We lament, and have con
tinually to deplore, the fact that they are aubetituted for the 
love which is the fulfilling of the law. The degree or love 
with which anyone loves, measures his religion. The degree 
of hatred or indifference which paralyses love in the soul is 
the test of irreligion. Love eats into selfishneBB as the 
ann's rays eat into the black and dark night. That is God 
in life. That is what we see. Light that shines in the 
darkneBB. Love is that light. We don't care for the shape 
of the shutters that 11hut it out. Not for the endleu dis
cUBSiona, as to the windows that let it in. These ques
tions arc so Rimply answered. The best window, what is 
that 1 It is the window that lets in most light. Where, then, 
is the light that is the test of the window i' And the light of 
life is Love, and Love is Goo and God ia Love ; and those who 
do not love are those who sit in outer darknesa and in the 
valleyoftheshadowof death. Sin conaiata in the llvingwith
out God; that is to say, without love. But the more you think 
the more 1ou see that love that is selfish is not lo\·e, and 
love that mju.res ita object is not love but cruelty, rendered 
only poesible to love because it is selfish. The love that 
eacrifices the permanent welfare of the loved one, to the 
immediate gratification of the pleasure of the moment, is not 
real love. All love supposes some degree of restraint, and 
this is true of the Higlieat as well as of men and women. 
Restraint that is born of the intelligence that foresees. And 
real love is the keenest-sighted of all thing@, 

I.-A WORD WITH MR. WALTER BESANT. 

In publishing a further instalment of the communica· 
tions from my friend on the other aide, I may be 
permitted to quote some comments which have appeared 
in our contemporary, Light. Mr. Walter Besant, in 
one of hie weekly letters to the Qumt, touched upon the 
subject of Spiritualism. It is unnecessary for mt>, I hope, 
or for any other intelligent man at this time oC day to ex· 
preBB admiration for Mr. Besant's genius, or gratitude for 
the services which he has rendered to mankind through 
hie admirable novels, to say nothing of the luminous and 
instructive work, by which he has succeeded in making 
old London lh·e once more before our eyes. But even the 
greatest of geniuses and the most admirable of philanthro
pists may sometimes stumble, and it is difficult to avoid the 
conviction that .Mr. B~sant has stumbled badly in hie ex
cursion into Borderland. If he had got up his subject 
with anything approaching the care wliich he has 
bestowed upon the history of any crooked little back street 
in Westminster, he would hove been sa\·ed from writing 
the following passage :-
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Let 111 uk a queetion which can never be put too often. Ia 
it oonceiyab~y ~ble that, during all theee years. of alleged 
commumcation Wlt.h the other world, not one single me88age 
lh?~ have been received of the slightest importance P The 
spmte belonged to the world into which we shall pan on 
leaving this. It muet, to begin with, be a world whollv dif
ferent hom our own. How do the spirits occupy themselves p 
What are their hopes-their ambitione-their thoughts P 

THB XESSAGES OF SPIRITS. 

Now, in dealing with this passage, it must be distinctly 
UDderstood that there is no question raised as to the 
authenticity of the messages-that, for the sake of argument 
has been admitted. Mr. Besant is not questioning that th: 
m~ges which purport to come from beyond the border 
do, m fact, actua11y emanate from the disembodied spirits 
o( the dead. He confines himeelf to asking the question 
whet~er these disembodied spirits have anything to com
municate. Do they tell us anything ? He speciallY. 
mentions certain heads under which lie suggests that 1£ 
such epirits were communicating they might reasonably be 
ex~cted to give us information. For instmce, how do the 
t~puits occupy themselves 1 What are their hopesl Their 
ambitions I Their thoughts? And upon all these heads 
he asserts that during all these years not one ein..,le 
message has been recch·ed of the sli~htest importan~e. 
Now, what Mr. Be81lnt says and print!!, mnumerable other 
~ess uotabl~ people are eaying witn equal confidence, which 
1s bom of. Jgooral?-ce .equally profound. It is, therefore, 
worth wh1le looking mto the matter a little. 

A QUESTION OF IMPORTANCE, NOT OF AUTHENTICITY. 

OC course, Mr. Walter Besant is Car too honest a dispu
tant to take refuge behind such a mean quibble as that of 
asserting that no matter what the communications are they 
caUDot be considered of any importance owing to the 
doubt as to their ol'igin, because all <J.Uestion as to their 
authenticity was waived, ab initio. He 1s now arguing upon 
the intrinsic value of the statements, assuming them to 
be w~at they profees to be. What Mr. Besant says is, that 
even 1f they do come from the disembodied SI,>irits of the 
?end they contain nothing that is worth listemng to ; that 
1s to say, they do not answer the questions which be 
naturally thinks ought to be answered. It is neceS!!ary to 
say this, because controversialists, of the baser sort, the 
moment they are cornered by a statement, if it were tnte 
retreat behind the assertion that it would be important 
enough if true, hut Ill! it is not true, or, nobody can prove 
it to be true, it is not worth considering. 

WHAT THE SPIRITS BAY. 

As it happens, in the current number of the Proceeding' 
of the Society for Psychical ltesear<!h, we have a very 
elaborate paper by Mr. Myers upon the experiences of Mr. 
Stainton Moses, to which I venture respectfully to refer 
Mr. Besant. On pp. 87 and 88 we have what profeeses to be 
an account of communications made through Mr. Stainton 
.Moses, July 21st, 1871, by the spirit of no lees eminent an 
ecclesiastic than Samuel Wilberforce, Bishop of Win
chester. Whether the communicating intelligence was 
in anr way connected with the disembodied spirit of 
the btshof, I do not propose to discuss, I merely wish to 
call attentiOn to the communication received, which pur
ported to come from this source, in order to show how 
naturally and simply, and, as a matter of course, the Intel
ligence answered these questions which Mr. Besant implies 
have never been answered, ~nd communicated information 
11•hich, if it he true, is aurely of the ti.rat impu~taDce. 

tt BISHOP WILBERFORC&'S " KESSAGE. 

" When my spirit awoke to oonecio11111- of the eternal life 
and ita IUJToundings, I found myself in company with bright 
and bleesed angela, the ministers to me of the aboundiug mercy 
of my God. The shock that severed me from earth had been 
80 sudden that at flnt I wae not conecioue that I Willi in the 
world of spirits. But my dear father made hiuu;elf known, 
and convinced me that I wu indeed alive and amongst the 
ranks of the shining ones. With him was my dear mother ; 
and they were joined after by the pure spirit of Keble, ond 
philanthro>pic souls who delight to gather around him who on 
earth wu a chief amongst men in philanthropy and deed8 of 
love. By them I was conducted to the home where my 
guardians reet. From them I learn that which ia requisite for 
me, and am taught to put aeide much that I once thought of 
vital moment. Ah ! how eaeily doee the spirit put away the 
opinione of earth to which it 10 fondly cluog ! Through my 
guardiane I received the request that I would put myself into 
communicetion with you. It was conveyed to me through 
your presiding spirit, who now writes for me. I complied 
with joy, and am oow pleased beyond meaeure that I can 
touch the plane where so many dear to me etilllive; though, 
alae! alas! I cannot reach them. They know not ; and will 
not learn &8 yet. Since I left the earth I have been occupied 
·in learning my work, and in preparing myeelf for the lif& of 
progre• to which my being i8 now devoted. Already, under 
.the guidance of my guardi~tns, I have paesed through the lin~t 
sphere, wt.ere are gathered thoae who are bouod to earth 
by the atl'ectione, or are unable to rise ae yet. There I eaw 
aome whom I had known in the body, and learned from 
them, and from others, much that I needed to know. My 
work will be of a eimilar sort till I reach my appointed sphere. 
I have come to give you tbi8 brief word of comfort and consc
lation. Be of good cheer." 

" One has 10 much to uk. Are the spheres like thia 
world P" 

"In every way similar. It h only the change of condition 
that makes the difference. Flowers, and fruits, and pleaeanc 
landecapee, and animals, and birds, are with ue as with you. 
Only the material conditio111 are changed •. We do not crave 
for food, as you: nor do we kill to live. Matter, in your 
sense, ie done with ; and we have no need of euatenance, eave 
that which we can draw in with the air we breathe. Nor are 
we impeded in our movements by matter, as you are. We 
move freely, and by volition. I learn by degrees, and 8S a 
new-born babe, to accustom myself to the new contitions of 
mybeiBg." · 

" Are things real to you P '' 
"Quite; and very beautiful." 

Mr. Besant may wish for more detailed information, and 
if he will condescend t.o take as much pains in studying 
the recorded communications from the other world as he 
does in verifying some minute point of antiquarian detail 
about old London, be will 11peedily discover that he will 
come upon information quite as detailed as even he can 
desire. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF SPIRIT INFLCE~CE. 

But let us test their imFortance, not by the inforntation 
they impart, hut by the influence on the mind of those 
whom they address. Mr. Myers, surveying the com
munications made through, or to, Mr. Stainton Moses, 
says that the utterances of his chief ~uide fell short 
or the universality, the permanence which their author 
would fain give them, but ''with regard to their 
primary end, the development of Mr. Moses' own 
soul, I know not if words of more weight could have 
been spoken, or that sturdy and downright spirit leads bl 
any surer way." Again, Mr. Myers says that the Intelli
gence which communicated through Mr. Moses, as his 
guide, modified ltis early lifl', and, to some extent, trained 
him as an inatrum.en' for advancing kuowledge, and 
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eapecially the knowledge of reli~on. To this teacher Mr. 
Moeee thought that he owed all that was best in his 
own inner life. Mr. Myera, in concluding his two 
papers, in which ~e declares his belief in the genuineness 
of Mr. Moeee' physical phenomena, promises us further 
information from the eame source. He says that " much 
more matter remains, which seems to help us to a 
much more coherent view as to the relations between die
embodied spirits and BP.irits still inhabiting this tabernacle 
of the flesh." Surely 1f such things be so, and Mr. Mvers 
not only says that they are so, but ~vee chapter and verse 
and the reasons for the faith that is m him, Mr. Besant has 
no reason for the calm cocksureness with which he declares 
that no meeaage " of the slightest importance" has eYer 
been received fi:om the other side. • 

THE IllPORTA.:iCE OF JULIA's LETTERS. 

In this connection I am glad to be able to quote fro~ 
the excellent leading article in Lipht, of March 9th, in 
which the editor draws his illustrations from the commu
nications printed in these pages from "Julia." Our con
temporary having informea Mr. Besant that many books 
are at his service which would show how novel, pro
found, and beautiful many of the spirit mem~ges were, 
proceeds as follows :-

Bat now, as a beginning, let ua take the ve.,y tlrst thing of 
the kind at hand ; and the latest as well as the neareat. In 
the current number of BoaDBRLA.ND we have a ~election from 
the me&lllg81 of "Julia," given through the h&nd of Hr. Stead, 
and theae m~s all prof- to do tbe very thing Jrlr. Besant 
aaya he wants doing-they tell us aomething about life in the 
UD~Mn. Ilia point il that he doea not believe in theae spirits 
beoauae they do not tell us anything important about thA life 
beyond. Well, but if ther did tell ua anything important P U 
we cared to hunt up the Information for him, we oould show 
h1m 1100re1 of casea, hundrede of in&tances, laden with important 
information alfectiog the lh·es and fortunes of patient inquiren, 
-"important,'' that il to aay, in what ia probably hila~nse of 
the word-telling ua aomething very useful which we did not 
know. 

Well, let us take that teet. For our own part, we do not 
very greatly value these meaugee of "J ulLl'a" concerning life 
in the UDieen. But that ia the aubject Mr. Besant wants light 
upon ; and, belides, as we have said, theae meaaagee are t.he 
lateatand the neareat at hand. Now, let us bear in mind what 
il ueually-or, let us aay, what ill cllnventionally-believed 
ooncerning death and the unseen. Need we repeat it? Bat 
perhapa the worde, Heaven, Hell, and Saloation will euffice. 
Now, Mr. Walter Bea&nt! listen to this. We are only putting 
together a few ef "J ulia'a" etatements: -"The change you call 
' death' wu, to me, perfectly painleaa. There ia no reason to 
regard it with ao much alarm. ThA preliminaries of deceaae 
are often painful ; the actual severance, although sometimes 
accompanied by a aenae of wrench, il of email account. I 
awoke, atanding by my desd body, thinklug I was still alive. 
Then the thought of nakedn8111 came to me, and the desire for 
clothing, and the creative idea eomehow gave me what I 
needed. A m811118Jlger of mercy meets all when they die, but 
all do not see him. Love illight, and heaven ialove; and the 
loving aee beat. But God il gooi to all, and.l.>vee best thoae 
who need Him most, and the loveleei are cared for as much aa 
the loving, though the loveleea do not see, aod do not underat&nd, 
b11t they can be very miserable. Do we grieve about our b~loved 
onea whom we leave behind, when they come to want, and 
know much trouble? In one way, yea; but we aee beyond ; 
we- the exceedingly transitory n~ture of ull earthly tbioga, 
and we ~ee theexttnt to which poverty and milery miniater to 
the creation of character, the development of love." 

Now, in aU thiJ, there ie nothing as novel as a deacriptiou of, 
aay, the inhabitanta of Saturn would be ; but we say it il 
what Mr. Beaant aabd for ; and we further eay that it ilao 
" importuat" as to make it revolutionary. If it were believed, 

lt would knock on the head the dominant creeda of Chrilt.elldom 
as regardl the thJ'88 tremendous worda that aum up 110 much
Heaven, Hell, Salvation. Mr. Beaant do~• . not know that 
m-ree ench u these are the Spiritualil''• commonplacea; 
and we write that word deliberately, quite pre~ for the 
sneer, that they are commonplacea indeed. It 11 the fashion 
to aay 10 : but we are not ashamed to confeaa that suoh " reve
lRtiona" as these are more vitally intereating to ue th&n 
deacriptiona of the dora of Venus, or the canala of Kan, or the 
men of Jupiter, or the oompoeition of the aua. We ar~t as much 
interested in eoience as Kr. Beeant or Jrlr. Huxley, but we 
are a mlllion timea more interelted in the question : Where 
are Socratee, and Jeaus, and Shakespear~, and Erasmus, and 
\Veal~y, and Tennyaon, and the " dead " baby of the poor 
woman in the house acroas the street P And yet Jrlr. Beaant 
aaye the mnsagea are not .. or the alighteat importance." 

We ehould·very mu,.h like to know what lrl.r. Beaant would 
consider important. Would he like a deacription of the latest 
fo&~hion in Neptune, or ho" the apirit becomea clothed by 
wllling it P But the one he would not credit, and the other he 
wauld not undentand. We are all limited creaturea, and it 
would puztle even Jrlr. B-nt to tell what could be done to 
give us the alighteat hint of the nature and conditione of apirit· 
life. 

I think our contemporary goes too far in saying that 
the "Julia" mes&ages, if they were believed, would knock 
on the head the orthodox creed of Christendom, as regards 
heaven and hell. "Julia" certainly would not say so 
heraelf. But allowing for this somewhat exaggerated 
emphasis as to the bearing of her meeaages on the general. 
orthodox opinion of the last generation, Lighfa point is 
well taken. 

To this Mr. Besant replies that he does not consider the 
message quoted by Light important in the least. "Julia," 
he says, "just repeats the ideas ofthc time. What' Julia' 
says 18 just what any person with spiritualistic leaning, I 
think, would say. To say that death itself is painless is 
nothing ; all nurses tell us so much. To say that God is 
love is what the Christians say." 
If" Julia" can tell us eo much, why can't she tell us 

more~ Alas! ~r "Julia." What is the use of her telling 
people things 1f they will not take the trouble to read her 
commwrications. In our next number I hope that we 
may be able to hear what Mr. Besant has to say after 
reading the messages of "Julia," with which at present 
he is evidently most imperfectly acquainted. 

II.-" IF I WERE JULIA : " 
A CRITICISM AND A REPLY. 

A correspondent who prefera to write over the signature 
" Lex," has sent me a very interesting criticism of the last 
communications published from " Julia " in these pages. 
His letter also deals with automatic handwriting from 
living people, but as that part of his communication is out 
of place in this column, I will merely say that I shall be 
very glad to diseuse that question with "Lex," should 
he care to communicate with me, either personally or br, 
letter. I am glad to quote his criticism of "Julia's ' 
communication, not merely becal\118 he ex.Presses vigor
ously and tersely the kind of criticism which such com
munications naturally provoke, but also because his objec
tions illustrato some of the difficulties in the way of 
settling this mutter. This is his letter:-

THE CRITICISM. 

There il no re1der of BoaDEBL.A.ND who il more thoroughly 
convinced than I am of the truth of Newton's remark that we 
aro like children playing on the aeashore whlle the immeue 
ocean of truth lies unexplored be£ore ue. At the aame time, 
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I am one of thoee of "little faith " who are always on the 
look out for "proof," and I am not rrepared to accept as 
"proved" every phenomenon for which you give your 
voucher; neil her am I able to follow you in all the deductions 
which you draw from the "facta" which you allege. I need 
hardly eay that this ie simply a scientific unbelief which has 
no penonal element. 

1 undentand you to aeeert (1) that you receive by auto
matic writing communication• which you believe to come frona 
one who has "paeaed over" ; aad (2) that ~ou receive by the 
eame method communications from your liv10g friends. 

Fint, u to the communications from the "other side." 
That there are o:any things in the plane of the infinite Creator 
which our finite intelligences cannot comprehend ia a propo· 
sition to which every one will agree, but I think it is tqually 
true that we should believe nothing which, in the light of 
that intelligence, finite though it be, ia improbabl& or impos· 
eible. So, while I am OJ_>en to admit the poesibility of com
munication with the epinta of the deceued, I find it absolutely 
impouible to believe that the letter from '' Julia'' in your laet 
issue ie euoh a communication. · 

Look at the facta as you atate them. "Julia" has "puiKd 
over." She hu caet oft' thia " earthly tabernacle,'' and ie a 
spirit pure and •imple. She can see ue, though henelf uneeen. 
To her apace ia nothing. Simply by thought or wiah she can 
transfer henelf, not only to any portion of thie globe, but to 
the most distant etar. She can observe, and you would have 
ue believe that, through you, ehe can report her obeervation1, 
and of thue ,-ou giYe us a eample. Now, as a man of ave~e 
intelligsnce and tdueation, 1 will try to imagine myeelf an 
"Julia's" place. I have "paaed over." I ean communirate 
with my friends. What tihall I tell them P I am a bach• lor, 
but I have left several good friends in the world. There ia 
my friend the pan< n. whose great knowledge of cla•ic 11nd 
modern literature ie coupled with a fervid and earnest belief in 
the truths of Chriet.ianity. Then there is my friend the 
profuaor, who knows something of everything, and everything 
(that is to be known) of astronomy, and who believes in no 
revelation except such as reason brings. How often have we 
three diecll86ed the whence, the where, and the why of life? 
and, when we could tlnd no other point of agreement, we have 
agreed that we might ~now more hereafter. 

My brain fsirly reels at the thought of the tremendous 
interest of what I could communicate. Could I not help them 
to a solution of the great problema which have so long perplexed 
us P Could I not tell them whtther Jeane was only a carpenter 
of Nazareth, or whether He was, in fact, the Son of the 
Livin God? 
Co~d I not tell them whether the Heaven, Hell and Judg· 

ment of the Bible were facta or merely the oftilpring of a Jew's 
imagination P :My friend tho panon always believes that every
one who died was either "eaved" and went to heaven, or 
"uneaved ''and went to hell. MY' friend the profeeaor main· 
tained that 'lie should be rewarded or puniebed on a varying 
~~:ale according as we had lived on earth. Now I could tell 
them which was right. I would describe to them all the inci
dents and uperiences of my new life, with all the exactneBS 
and clearneBS with which, in life, I had described to them my 
travels in Japan. I would give them new' of mutual friends 
who had gone before: I would tell them whether I had met 
with Solomon or St. Paul, with Socrates or Cicero, Shakespeare 
or Moliere, Descartes or Newton. If I could go at a thought 
to the farthest etar, should I not tell my friend the ProfeBSor 
the exact nature of the belts of J uriter, the rings of Saturn, 
and the canals of M~rd P Should not tell him that he wa11 
right in hie the;.ry that this earth of oura ie but one of count· 
le. millions of globes inhabited bv intelligt.nt beings in various 
btages of evolutionary dtvelopment P Should I not, to begin 
with, describe the inhabitants of Mara, their language and 
coltOJIIII, their ecience, literatlll't', art and politica P 

But 1 need not go on. Any~ne can see that to either panon 
or profOIBOr I could impart information of auch startling and 
absorbing interEst u the world has never known. Did my 
friend, the Profeuor, tell me that scientific men doubted the 
genuineneaa of my oommonic!ltions-that they suggested that 

they were written.by hia own intelligenee, that they called on 
him for proof, or, in default, that he should be branded knave 
or fool-would I not help ~im to the proof? Y tB ! before the 
members of the Royal Society in cooncila.embled m1 friend's 
hand should write out Yerbatim the unfinished article which 
lay in the President's desk. By hie hand I would write a 
report of a battle in China, a railway accident in New York, 
or a cricket match at Melbourne, which was then actually pro· 
ceeding, and which aubtequent telegrams would con6rm in 
every detail. I would write down for a meeting of profeSBOrs 
in London the exact words spoken at that moment at a speci
ally summoned meetins: of profeBBora in Manchester, a report 
which should absolutely agree with that of the shorthand 
writer present at the Manchester meeting. Proof! why it 
could be supplied in thousande of WI\YB, proof so absolutely 
irresistible as would compel belief. And what a benefit to 
humanity I should confer 1 The immortality of the soul 
would he proved, death would lose its terrord, thousands of 
chsnnels of communication with the spirit world would be 
opened up, and life on earth be elevated, cheered, and guided 
by intercourse with the mighty ones of the past. 

Here let me close my imaginative sketch; let me come back 
to life again, and uk you readers to consider the communiea· 
tiona from" Julia" in your last i•ue. If it had appeared in a 
novel, such a, Marie Corelli's "Romance of Two Worlde,'' one 
would consider it pretty fair as a piece of purely imaginative writ· 
ing. But as an act'..lal commumcation from one who hae palled 
over, if any intelligent man willooueideritin view of wllat it might 
l1are btm, I am sure he will characterise it as the veriest twaddle. 
If "Julia" c.m tell ue nothing more definite, nothing· more inter
e.ting, nothing more convincing than appean in her last letter, 
she will have few readen, aild until she furnishes ue:11ith some 
gooJ proofs of her authorship, she will have to forgive us if we 
remuin 110eptical. 

THE REJOINDER. ' 

Now there arc several points raised by this communica
tion. "Lex" assumes (1) because a disembodied Apirit 
can move about untnunmelled by limitations of space, 
that, therefore, she becomes practically omniscient, (2) 
that she is free to communicate everything she knows to 
us who remain behind, and (3) even if she were willing, 
and were pennitted to communicate, that she would find 
no difficulty in using my hand for the purpose of 
communicating intelligence from one world t{) the other. 

UNPROVED ASSlnlPTIONB. 

All of these things are assumptions, none of them are 
proved. There is, indeed, very good ground for believing 
from Julia's own message that deliverance from the limita
tion of space and matter by no mean~:~ confers, nor is it 
reasonable to imagine it would confer, instantaneous ac
quisition of omniscience. She always speaks of herself as 
leaming, and as being overwhelmed by her own ignorance, 
the gradual dispelling of which, she has more than once 
K:lid, supplies her with ample occupation. Secondly, it is at 
least smely conceivable that a disembodied spirit might 
be forbidden by the laws of the existence into which it has 
passed, to commwticate too freely to those who remain 
behind. St. Paul ~:~peaks on one occasion of having seen 
t.hings which it was not lawful for him to utter. And 
Julia has frequently said, on more than one occasion, in 
reply to many questions that I have asked her, that she 
cannot tell me what I want to know, for two reasons. Some
times because she does not know herself, and other times, 
though she knows, because she is not pennitted to com
municate to me. It would surely be a most unmerciful 
arrangement, which would enable a disembodied spirit, 
for instance, who was gifted with ability to foresee death, 
to make our lives hideous by announcing in advance the 
exact date of our own decease, and that of all those whom 
we love. And in the thi:d p'.u.>r, I t'lir.k "Lex" does 
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not adequately appreciate the difficulty which arises from 
my own incredulity and timidity and lack of faith, and 
the viet intrlta of matter. 

WHAT W'O'CLD BE DO-

Paasing over these three point'4 we nt>xt come to 
what "Lex" tells us he would do when he, in turn, 
becomes a disembodied spirit, if 11ermission were given 
him to convey information gathered in his new sphere 
to those who were left behind. He then goes on to say 
that, compared to what he would tell us, and what Julia 
has told us, there is a ~eat gulf fixed, and he somewhat 
mdely dismisses Julias communications as the veriest 
twaddle, compared with what it might have been. I hope 
that if " Lex," ifl the nt'xt stage of his existence, should 
endeavour to communicate through some faultv medium, 
like myself, he will find that those to whom the mef!Silgo 
is delivered will be a little more careful to read what he 
has to say, before pronouncing such swee1Jing judgment 
as this. 

W'BICU JULU HAS NOT DOXE? 

Now lE>t us look at what he thinks he would communicate 
to his friend the parson. First, he would communicate 
information as to tho divinity of our Lord. Secondly, he 
would tell tho troth about Heaven, HE>ll, and the Judg
ment. Thirdly, he would describe all the incidents and 
experiences of his new life ael"OSII the bordE>r; as if. for in
stance he were describing a visit to Ja1mn. f'ifthly, he 
would make a point to hunt up Shabspeare, Socrates, &c .• 
and tell us all about the condition in which these great 
men are now living. 

This is what he tells WI is obviously what an intelligent 
spirit would do. It may be so, or it may not, but if judged 
by this test, wherein does Julia come 11hort? 

(1) Nothing could be more clear and explicit than what 
she has written again and again concenaing our Lord. 
(2) Her message about Hea,·en, Hell, and tho Judgment, 
has been given, not once, but many times, and always 
with an explicitness sufficient, I · should have thought, "to 
satisfy "Lex " himself. (3) The very first thin~ she did 
when writing to her own friend whom she left behind, was 
to describe the incidents and experience!! of her new life, 
beginning with the very moment of dt•uth. "hen she 
ceased for a time to write, 11he did so for the declared 
reason that it seemed 11resumptuous to write so much 
concerning a new world of which she knew so little, an(! 
when she resumed her communications it was, she said, 
because she had learnt more, had madE> the acquaintance 
of older and much more ext~eriencetl spirits, and was 
able, therefore, to write more mtelligently upon the new 
state of existence in which she lived. (4) As to givinp: 
news of mutual friends who had gone bofot-e. In almost 
the first communication that I received from her she 
named five or six persons of whom I knew nothinp:, hut 
who, with one exception, were JlCrBOnally known to her 
friend to whom the letter was written, and described 
where they were, what th(•y were doing, and how they 
helped her. I may altl<J t111Y that one }JftBSionate and 
continually repeated pra~·et· of Julia's has been that I 
should establish a burenu of communication between 
those who are on this Hide and tho othPr8 who have passed 
on. This she declared ugnin nil(} again was the most im
portant thing to do, and one of her dit111ppointments has 
been that I have been ><O immerRed in the whirl of busi
ness and other things, as not to be able to undertake the 
~stablishment of this bureau of the two worlds. There 
<~n.ly remains tho question at~ to communications from 
ShAkespeare, &c. 

l"pon this point I h~ve sJveral things to say. First, I 
have uniformly resisted any temptationil to ask questions 
concerning those persons about whom I merely felt 
curiosity; but there are several persons, some of them not 
less famous than those in Lex's list, in whom I might 
fairly clai:m to be legitimately concerned, from whom·I 
have receh·od much information and many messages, but 
these were either of a Y.rivate nature or of a kind that did 
not permit of such endential demonstration as to justify 
me in publishing the statements to the world. Why ask 
for wliat cannot be proved ~ Next we have a very 
common criticism. " J.,ex" tells us that when he is dis
embodied he is coming to return to tell us, if he can, the 
nature of the belts of Jupiter, the rings of Saturn, and 
the inhabitants of Mars; further he would say whether or 
not tho stars were inhabited, and, if they were, he would 
describe the inhabitants of Mars, their Ian~, customs, 
11cience, literature, art, and politics. Supposmg " Lex " 
tried to do all th.:.se things, does he suppose, first, that he 
could explain the life of the inhabitants of Mars to the 
people of this planet !' If he could, how is he to prove he 
was not lying? There are anv number of messages pur
portin~ to describe life on other planets, but from the 
nt>eesstty of the case, none of them poseess any evidential 
value; they are dismissed as dt'e8Jll.S, and rightly so. The 
time may come.when they 11hall be verified by later research, 
then they will bo regarded with a respect which at present 
they cannot command. I have never once asked Julia or 
any communicating intelligence one single question as to 
life in tho stars, for the good and sufficient l'eaBOn that no 
possible moan11 exist of Vl.'rifving any statement which 
thpy maY make on such a subject. Even if I had for 
purposes· of curiosity asked questions, I should certainly 
not ha\·o 1mblished the answer, knowing that such pub
lication would naturally and rightly have covered me with 
ridicule. For while it m.i~ht be tme enough, no means 
known to man exist by which its troth could be verified. 

0 SANCTA SIKPLICITAS! 

Now I come to the last part of'' Lex's'' statement as to 
what he would do if he were a disembodied spirit. He 
would write out verbatim the unfinished article that lay on 
the President's desk of the Royal Academy, he would report 
a battle in China, a railway accident in New York, and a 
cricket match in Melbourne, and he would report instan
taneously in London the exact words that were being uttered 
in Manchester. From this it would seem that " Lex" has 
a very imperfect idea as to the nature of the evidence that 
is required to establish the fact of communications from the 
other side. No doubt if what he suggests could be done to 
order, it might be done, and there are many cases on record 
in which things quite as remarkable have been done-for 
evidence of which we need not go further than the recorded 
experiences of llr. Stainton Moses, some of which are 
quoted elsewhere. In n:y own experience, 88 I have fre
quently reported, communications have been made to me, 
not merely recording events simu),taneously, but recording 
them before they have happened, at a time when no one 
expected they would happen, and when the probability of 
their happening was I!COUted by all concerned. N everthe
leBII, they ditl happen. But what amuses me is that "Lex " 
should imagine that if everything were done which he eays 
he would do, that fact would be accepted by any sceptic 88 

establishin~ the proof of his ability to communicate from 
the other stde or the border. Every test which he proposes 
would be triumphantll accounted for by telepathy, and his 
unfortunate disembodted soul would be as far as ever fro;m 
compelling the assent or a sceptical public to its existence, 
or tlie possibility of its communicatiug with mankind. 
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111.-0UR GALLERY OF BORDERLAMDERS. 
BOLLY F.AICB:BR, OF BROOXLYII, ABD HER FIVE SOULS. 

JIIIHE problem of personality is the deepest and most 
A perplexing of all the problems of the Borderland. 

In our last number, in describing Robert I.-ouis 
Stevenson, the man of dreams and the creator of Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, we ~lanced, in passin~, at the 
strange and mysterious multiplicity of personalities within 
the same skin. This month 1 select as our Borderlander 
Molly Fancher, the American lady, who, for nearlv thirty 
years, has exhibited in her own contorted and tortured 
person some of the most remarkable manifestations of 
multiple personality. There is one Molly Fancher's 
body, but it seems to have at least five distmct spiritual 
occupants. Which is the real Molly Fancher, who can 
say P The case is one which well deserves careful study 
and attentive observation. 

I.-THE PROBLEM OF MULTIPLE PERSO
NALITY. 

Before beginning our narrative of Molly Fancher, it 
may not be amiss to reproduce here, by way of introduc
tion, some passages relating to the same subject, which I 
ori~y ·J?ubliShed in an introductory essay to " Real 
Ghost Stones." As this publication has been out of 
print for several years, some of our readers may be glad 
to have the references once more at their hand. In that 
essay I passed in review the cases collected by the Psy
chical Research Society, as illustrating the complex nature 
of the human Ego, ana supplemented them by some con
tributed by our own correspondents. They all tended in 
the same direction ; all appeared to justify the confident 
assertion of M. Foiilllee, who declared positively that 

Contemporary p&Jchology deprives ua of the illoaion of a 
de8nitely limited, impenetrable, and abeolutely autonomooa I. 
The oonception of individll&l oolll0io01Def8 moat be of an idea 
:rather thaD of a •ubatanoe. Though eeparate in the univel'l8, 
we are not eeparate from the univmee. " Continuity and re
ciprocity of action exilt everywhere. Thia ia the great law 
ud the great m)"stery. There is no such thing 88 an isolated 
and veritably nomad beintt, any more than there is such a 
thing 88 an indivisible pomt, except in the abetractiooa of 
seometry." . . 

The latest expl"ee!Sion of opinion on this subject on the 
part of the PsyChical Research Society is to be found in 
Yr. Myers' paper in the last Procudittg• on the experi
ences of W. Stainton Moees. Speaking of the communi
cations aile~ to emanate from the disembodied souls of 
the dead, Mr. Myers insists very strongly upon the exis
tence of what he describes as multiple centres of con
scio\li!DeiS. He says:-

In such an inquiry we are bound to begin by ridding our 
minds, 88 far 88 we can, or the conventioDal notion of a per
tonality coneiating of one centre of coneciooaness oDly, 
operating in one place al011e. Et<en for the incarnated 1pirit 
euch a conception hee eleewhere been shown to be in various 
ways too narrow. Even the oonatraining prieon of the body, 
with its ()fie (though partially duplieated) brain, through which 
all coneoioUSDell must find erpzeMion, cannot prevent the eo
existence of more than one ltratum of coneciooan-, nor the 
temporary tl'&DipOIIition of. what aeema the main ceaW. of 
eonlcioUID- to a dia&~Qlee from the body. When 1he centri
petal force of the ~. 10 to call it, ia withdrtr.wn, we moat 
expect a still great~ possibility of multiple oentr• of eon-

' ICiOume ... or dialotlatibftl of the elements of pede~Dality. I 
han elsewhere compared "hauntinp" to " dreUIII of the 

dead"; to some vague persistent thoughts, that ia to say, 
which m11y exist in the disembodied •pirit, alongtide of it. 
fuller and truer exiatence, and may objectify themselves to 
krreetrial perception as though representing the entire departed 
soul. Mr. Moses' experiences throw some light on this view. 
In the first place, in the case of the higher &pirit•, it ia ex
pressly asserted that they can act upon him from a distance, 
and can attend to many matLere at the same time. And, in the 
second plact>, epitite of ordinary type, not nec-rily low or 
"earth-bound," are represented as 1ecognaing the preeence 
of friends, and eepecia!ly of a rensitive, near their graves. 

We do not, howewr, n()ed to wait tillaftt'r death for the 
phenomma of this dis!nt<•gration of personality, this mani
ft-stntion of the existt-nce of multiple C('ntrl's of conscious
ness, as w!ll be abwulantly seen from the enfll'B quo~ in 
the followmg pages. 

Among all the casef1vn record which arc due to mental 
dcmngement, the oddest is that of the Irishman in Dar
lington Workhouse, wh:ch was told me by Dr. Robinson 
as tollow3 :-

An old colleague of mine at the Darlington Hoapit•l told 
me that he once had an Irish lunatic under hia care who ·ima
gined that his body was the dwelling· place of two-individuala, 
one of whom wu a Catholic, with .Nationalist-not to eay 
Fenian:-proclivit.iee, and the other W88 a Protestant and an 
Or11ngemsn. The boat of these incompatiblea eaid he made it 
a &xed rule that the Prowstant should occupy the right aide of 
hia body and the Catholic the lelt, " eo that he would not be 
annoyed wid them quarrelling in hia inside." The sympsthiee 
or the host were with the green and against the orange, and 
he tried to weaken the latter by starving him, and for mooths 
would only chew hia food on the left side of hia mouth. The 
lunatic wu not very troublesome, as a rule, but the attendants 
genel'lllly had to atraight-wsistcoat him on certain critical 
daye-auch as St. Patrick's Day and the anniveraary of the 
battle of the Boyne; because the Orange fiat would pooch the 
Fenian head unmercifully, and occaaioDally he and the Fenian 
leagued together against the Or .. ngeman and banged him 
a~et the wall. Thia lunatic, when questioned, said he did 
hl! beat to keep the peace between hia trou'ble30me guest•, but 

. that sometimes they got out of hend. 

It is seldom that we come across so remarkable an 
instance of alternating consciousness as that of which 
Professor Barrett gives particulars, relating to a vicar's 
son in the North of London. This young man, after a 
severe illness, seemed suddenly to cease to be one person 
and to become two. He led two alternating existences. 
In one he was natural, recognised his friends and rela
tives, and lived what we should regard as a normal exist
ence. When in the other state, although to outward 
appearance the same, he was in mind altogether clliferent. 
He did not know his parents, he had no memory of his 
past, he called himself by a different name, and, what is 
still more remarkable, he developed musical talent, of 
which he had never before shown a trace. He was for all 
practical purposes two persons in one skin, and they alter
nated with each other until he died. 

.AYSEL DOURYE AND .A. J. BROWN, 

A similar case, although not so violent or chronic in its 
manifestation, is recorded in Vol. VII. (Part xix.) of th& 
Psychical Research Society's Proceedings, as having oc
curred on Rhode Island about four years ago. An exoel
lent citizen, and a very Teligious lay prGacher, of th& 
name of Ansel Bourne, was the subject:-
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Oa J'anuary 17th, 1887, he diappeared lrom hil home in 
Cov•try, R. J. 

Nothing was heard of him until Karch the 14th, when 
a telegr&Jl! came from a doctor in Norristown, Philadel
phia, stating that he had just been discovered there. 
He was entirely unconscious of having been absent from 
home, or of the lapse of time between J~uary 17th and 
:March 14th. He was brought home by his relatives, who 
by diligent inquiry were able to make out that :Mr. Ansel 
Bourne, five weeks after leaving Rhode Island, opened a 
shop in Norristown, and stocked it with to:ys and confcc
ti~ which he purchased in Philadelphia.. lie called 
hi A. J. Brown, and lived and did businees and went 
to meeting, like any ordinary mortal, giving no one any 
sus_picion that he was any other than A. J. Brown. 

The memory of Ansel Bourne retained absolutely 
nothing of the doings of A. J. Brown, whose life he had 
lived for nearl,r two months. Last year Professor William 
James hypnotised him, and no sooner was he put into 
the tranos and was told to remember what happened Jan
uary 17th, 1887, than he became A. J. Brown again, and 
gave a clear and connected narrative of all his doings in 
the Brown state. He did not remember ever having met 
Ansel Bourne. Evezoxthing, however, in his past life, he 
said. was "mixed up. ' He only remembered that he was 
Qenluied, wanted to get somewhere and have rest. He 
did not remember how he left Norristown. His mind was 
conluied, and sinos then it was a blank. He had no me
mory whatever of his name or of his seoond maniage 
and the plaos of his birth. He remembered, however, 
the date of his birth, and of hie first wife's death, and his 
trade. But between January 17th, 1887, and Karch 14th 
he was not himself but another, and that other one Albert 
J. Brown, who ceased to exist consciously on March 14th, 
but who promptly returned four years afterwards, when 
Ansel Bourne was hypnotised, and showed that he remem
bered perfectly all that happened to him between these 
two dates. The confusion of his two memories in his 
earlier life is puzzlin~, but it in no way impairs the 
value of this illustration of the &Xistenos of two inde
pendent memori~two sells, so to speak, within a single 
ilin. 

The phenomenon is not uncommon, especially with 
epileptic patients. Every mad-doctor knows cases in 
w"hich there are what may be described as alternating 
oonsciousnet!IJ with alternating memories. But the 
experiments of the French hypnotists carry us much 
further. In their hands this sub·conscious personality 
is capable of development, of tuition, and of emancipa
tion. In this little BUBpeCted region lies a great resource. 
For when the conscious person&lity is hol'_Cless, diaea.sed, 
or demoralised the unconscious personality can be em
ployed to renovate and restore the patient, and then when 
Ita work is done it can become unconscious onos more and 
practically ceue to exist. 

LOUIB V-- AND me TWO SOULS. 

There is at present a patient in Franos whose case is so 
extraordinary that I cannot do better than transcribe the 
report of it here, especially because it tends to show not 
only that we have two personalities, but that each may 
use by preferenos a separate lobe of the brain. The con
ecious personality occupies the left and controls the right 
hand, the unconscious the right side of the head and con
trols the left hand. It also brings to light a very curious 
not to eay a~ fact, viz., the immense moral ditfer· 
enos there may be "between the conscious and the uncon. 
acious personalities. In the American case Bourne wu a 
character practically identical with Brown. In this 

French case the character of each self is entirely different. 
What makes the case still more interesting is that, besides 
the two pereonalities which we all seem to possess, this 
patient had an arrested personality, which was only four
teen years old when the age of his body was over forty. 
Here is the story, however, make of it what you will 

Louie V- began life (in 1863) aa the neglected child of a 
turbulsnt mother. He was 116nt to a reformatory at ten yeare 
of ege, and there showed himll6lf, aa he baa ahraya done 
when his organieation had given him a chance, quiet, well
behaved, and obedisnt. Thsn at fourteen years' old he had a 
great fright from a viper- fright which threw him oft his 
balance and etuted the series of psychical oacillaUon11 on 
which he has been toeeed ever air.ee. At fir•t the 17mptoms 
were only physical, epilepa'/ and hyaterical paralyats of the 
lega; and at the asylum o Bonne\al, whither he was next 
aent, he worked at tailoring steadilf. for a couple of montbr. 
Then euddsnly he had a hyatero-eptlepUc attack-fifty houn 
of convulliona and ecetaay-and when he awoke from it he 
wu no longer paralyeed, no longer acquainted with tailoring, 
and no longer Tirtuoua. Hia memory was 116t bat-k, eo to aay, 
to the moment of the viper'e appearance, and he could 
remember nothing Iince. Ilia charaCter had become violent, 
greedy, quarrellome, and his tutea were radically changed. 
For imtanoe, though he had before the attack been a total 
abetainer, he now not only drank his own wine, but atole the 
wine of the other patients. He eecaped from Bouneval, and 
after a few turbulsnt reus, tracked by hie occasional relapses 
into hospital or madhouse, he turned up once more at the 
Rochefort uylum in the character of a ptivate of marines, 
convicted of theft, but considered to be of unaound mind. 
And at Rochefort and La Rochelle, by great good fortune, he 
fell into the banda of three phyaiciane-Profe88'>1'1 Bourru and 
Burot, and Dr. llabille-able and willing to continue and 
extend the obeervatiou which Dr. Oamuaet at Bonneval, and 
Dr. Julea Voiain at Bicetre, had alftady made on thia molt 
pncioua of maurau lll)it. at earlier pointe in his chequered 
career. 

He is now no longer at Rochefort, and Dr. Burot informs 
me that hit health hu much imprond, and that his peculi
aritiea have in great part dieappeared. I must, however, for 
olearn- eake, uae the preeent teD8e in briefly deacribing his 
condition at the time when the long leriea of experiments were 
made. · 

The etate into which he baa gravitated ia a very unpleasing 
one. There ia paralyeia and inlensibility of the right aide, 
and, u ia often the cue in right hemiplegia, the apeech is 
indiatinct and difficult. Neverthelete he is constantly haraugu· 
ing any one who will listen to him, abusing his phy•iciana, 
or preaohin«-with a monkey-like impudenoe rather than 
with reaeoneCl clearn.._.ndicalilm in poliUca and atheiem in 
religion. He makea bad joltee, and if any one pleaaee him he 
tndeavoure to careee him. He remembers recent events during 
hie reeidsnee at Rochefort uylum, but only two 110rapa of hie 
life before that date, namely, his vicious period at Bounnal 
and a part of h:s etay at Bicetre. 

Except this a~e fragmsntary memory, there ia nothing 
very unuaual in thit oondiuon, and in many uyluma no 
experimsnta on it would have been attempted. Fortunately 
the phyaiciana at Rochefort were familiar with the efficacy of 
the contact of metale in provoking transfer of hysterical 
hemiplegia from one aide fo the other. They tried varioua 
metala in turn on Louia V--. Lead, ailvor, and sine had 
no effect. Oopper produced a alight return of aenaibility 
in the paralyaed arm, but ateel applied to the right arm 
traneferied Ule whole inMtnaibility to the left eide ·of the 

bod:J!~plicable u n~h a phenomenon ia, it ia niliciently 
common, aa French phyaioi&DB hold, in hr~ oaaee to 
excite little aurpriae: 'What pouted the dootore was the 
change of chancter which 1000111pallied the change of aenei
bility. When Louia V- iuued from the crieia of traufer, 
wiUl ita minute of auieu uprellion and pantmg breath, he 
mJght fairly be called a new man. The reeUeaa inlolence, the 
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pvage impulaiveneee, have wholly dieappeared. The patient 
ia now gentle, respectful, and modeet, C'an speak clearly now, 
but he only speaks when he is epoken to. If he is asked his 
views on religion and politics he pr<~fers to leave auch matters 
to wiser heads than his own. [t might aeom that morally and 
mentally the patient's cure had been complete. 

But now aak what be thinks of Rochefort ; how he liked hie 
regiment of marines. Be will blankly answer that he knows 
nothing of Rochefort, and waa never a soldier in hie life. 
" Where are you then, and what is the date of to-day?" "I 
am at Bicetre; it is Januar7 2nd, 1884, and I hope to see M. 
Voisin, as I did yeaterday .' 

It is found, in fact, that he has now the memory of two 
short periods of life (dilferent from those which he remembers 
when hia right side is paralysed), periods during which, eo far 
as now can be ascertained, hie character waa of t.his eame 
decorous type and hia paralysis waa on his left aide. 

These two conditione are what a~ called hi• first and his 
aecond, out of a 1eries of aix or more through which be can 
be made to p&f&. For brevity'• aake I will further deacribe 
hie fiflh atata only. 

If he is plaoed in nn electric hath, or if a magnet is plared 
on his head, it looka at flnt sight aa thou~h a complete 
physical cure had been eB.ected. All paraly111, all defect of 
sensibilitl, hu disappeared. His movements are light and 
active, h18 exP.reesion gentle and timid, but ask him where he 
is and you will find that he has gone back to a boy of four· 
teen, that he is at St. Urbain, hia first reformatol'), and that 
hia memory embrace& hie year~ of childhood, and etopa abort 
on the nry day on which he had the fright from the viper. 
If he is preued to recollect the incident of the viper a violent 
epileptiform criaie puts a sudden end to this phase of his 
peraonality. (Vol. iv. pp. 497, 498, 499, "l'roCNtli111' of the 
Society for P•rchical Reaearch.") 

This carries us a good deal further. Here we have not 
only two distinct personalities, but two distinct charac· 
tars, if not three, in one bod;r. According to the side 
which is paralysed, the 01an ts a savage reprobate or a 
decent mooest citizen. The man seems born again when 
the steel touches his right side. Yet all that has hap· 
paned has been that the sub-conscious persollnlity h8s 
superseded his conscious personality in the control of 
Louis Y---. 

LUCIE AND ADRIE."iNE. 

The next case, although not marked by the same vio
lent contrast, is ~Juite as remarkable, because it illustmtes 
the extent to which the sub-conscious sell can be utilised 
in curing the conscious personality. 

The eubject wu a girl of nineteen called Lucie, wl•o was 
highly hysterical, having daily attacks of aeveral houra' dura· 
tion. She was aleo devoid of the senae of pain or tho sense of 
contact, to that "ehe loat her legs in bed," as abe put i~. 

On her fifth bypnotiaation, however, Lucie underwent a 
kind of catalepay, after which abe returned to the aomnam
bulic atate; but that state waa deeper than before. t)he no 
longer made any sign whether of asaent or refusal when she 
received the hypnotic commanda, but abe executed them inf11l· 
libly, whether they were to take elf£ct immediately, or after 
waking. 

In Lucie's cue thia went further, and the suggested actiona 
became abeolutely a portion of the trance· life. She executed 
them without apparently knowing what abe waa doing. If, 
for iratance, in lier waking state abe was told lin the tone 
which in her hypnotic state aignified command) to get up and 
walk about, abe walked about, but to judge from herconver· 
eation abe eupposed herself to be etill sitting quiet. She would 
weep violently when commanded, but while She wept abe con
tinued to talk aa gaily and unconcernedly as if the tears had 
been turned on by a atop-cook. 

Any euggeetion uttered by M. Janet in a brusque tone of 
command reached the nncoll8cioue self alone ; and other re
marb reached the aubject-awake or eomr~&mbulic-in the or· 

dinary way. The next atep wu tc teet the it.talligence of this 
"hidden slave of the lamp," if I may 8l term it-this eu\. 
C'-Cnacioue and indifferent executor of all that waa bidden. 
How far was itJ attention alert? H•>w f11r was it capable of 
reasoning and judgment P M. Janet began with a simple expe
riment. " When I shall have clapped my banda together 
twelve times,'' he said to the entrenoed eubject before awaken· 
ing her, "you !ill fO to sleep again." There waa no sign that 
the aleeper understood or beard ; and when abe waa awakened 
the events of the tranoe was a blank to her aa usual. She be· 
gan talking to other persooe. M. Janet, at acm11 little distance, 
clapped hie hands feebly together five timts. Seeing thllt abe 
did not seem to be attt-ndin.- to him, he went up to her and 
eaiil, "Did you hear what I did just now?" "No, what?" 
" Do you hear this P '' and he clappelf his banda once ml)re. 
" YeP, you clapped your h:u:-de.'' " Bow ofttln P " " Onoe." 
M. Janet a!atD withdrew and clapped hie hands six timee 
gently, with pau- between the clape. Lucie paid no appa· 
rent attention, bqt when the aixtb clap of this second aeries
making the twelfth altogether-was reached, ehc fell instantly 
into the trance again. It seemed, then, that the "slave of the 
lamp" had counted the claps through all, and htd obeyed the 
order much as a clock strikes after a certain numbEr of awiDga 
of the pendulum, however often you atop it between hour and 
hour. 

Thus far, the knowledge gained as to the unconaciou• ele
ment in Lucie was not direct but inferential. The n~~.ture of 
the command which it could executa abowcd it to be capable 
of attention and mo~mory ; but there waa no way of learning 
its own oonception of itself, if auch existed, or of determining 
ita relation to other phenomena of Lucie'~ trance. And here it 
waa that automatic writiog waa aucceufully in'\'"oked ; here we 
have, aa I may aay, the flr11t fruita iu France of the new atten· 
tinn directed to this seldom-trodden ileld. 11. Janet began by 
the following simple command. " When I clap my banda you 
write Bonjour.'' This was done in the ueual acrawliug script 
of automatiem, and Lucie, though fully awake, was not aware 
that abe bad written a!lything at all. 

Y. Janet simply ordered t~e entranced girl to write 
anawera to all queatione of his after her waking. Th-:~ oom
mand thus given bad a persistent effect, and while the 
awakened Lucie continued to chatter aa u811al with other 
person&, her tmconacious self wrote brief and acrawling 
reep<!DBe& to M. J4net'e questioue. Thie waa the moment at 
whtch in m&oy casea a new and invading aepuate personality 
hiUiumed. 

A aiogular conversation gave to this limited craation, tbia 
atatutory intelligence, an identity etdlicient f<>r practical COD• 
venience. "Dl) you hear me P ·• asked Profeuor Janet. 
Answer (by writing) "No.'' "But in order to answer one 
must bear." "Certaiply.'' "Then how do you mll.llage P" 
"I d'>n't know." " There must be s >me body that beers me." 
"Yes." ''Who is it?" "Not Lucie." "Ob, some one else P 
Shall we call her Blanche P" "Yea, Blanche.'' Blanche, 
however, hll,d to be changed. Another name had to be cho!en. 
"What name will you haveP" "No name." ''You must, 
it will be more conveoient.'' "Well, then, Adrienne." 
Never, perhaps, hu a peraonality bad lees spontaneity about it. 

Yet Adrienne was in some respects deeper down than Luoie. 
She could get at the geneeie of certain peychical manif~ta
tions of which Lucie experienced only the results. A 
striking in6tance of thie wae alf<Jrded by the pbenomen" 
of the hystero-epileptic attacb to which this patient was 
subject. 

Lucie's special terror, which recurred in wild exclamation in 
her hysterical fits, was in some way connected with hidden 
men. She could not, however, recollect the incident to which 
her criee referred ; abe only knew that abe had had a severe 
fright at seven yeara old, and an illneee in conaeq•Jcnce. Now, 
duriog these "criaoa •· Lucie (except, presumably, in the 
periods of unconacioueneee which form a pretty constant 
element in such attacb) co1lld hear what Prot'. Janet said to 
her. Adrienne, on the contrary, was hard to got at; co11ld no 
longer obey orde111, and if abe wrote, wrote only "J'ai peur, 
j'ai peur." 
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K. Janet, however, waited utit the attack wu over, and 
then quee\ioned Adrienne u to the true meaning of the agitsted 
-· Adrienne wu able to deacribe to him the terrifying 
incident in her childiahlife which had oriJinated the contused 
hallucinatiou which recurred during the attack. She could 
not explain the reorudeacenoe of the hallucinations ; but she 
knew what Lucie aa~z and why she aaw it; nay, indeed, it 
wu Adrienne, rather UWl Lucie, to who:n the hallucination 
wu directly viaible. 

Lucie, it will be remembered, was a hysterical patient very 
llrioualy amiae. Ooe conspicuous symptom was an almoet 
abaolute detect of 18118ibility whether to pain, to heat, or to 
contact, which pel"'liited both when abe wu awake and en
traDI>8d. There wu, u already mentioned, an entire detect of 
the muecnlv eeoee also, ao that when her eyee were shnt she 
did not know the poaition of her limbe. Nevertheleee it wu 
remarked u an anomaly that when she was thrown into a 
cataleptic state, not only did the movements impreeeed upon 
her continue to be made, but the corresponding or complemen
tary movement., the oorretponding facial expretaion, follow 
j.- u they usually follow in such experiment.. Thus, it M. 
Jauet oli'DChed her s.t in the oetaleptio state, her arm beaan 
to deal blowe, and her face auumed a look of anger. 'l'he 
euggeetion which wu given Ulrough the eo-called mueoular 
eeue had operated in a eubjeot to whom the mueoulv eenee, u 
tested in other waye, teemed to be whollf. lacking. Ae eoon u 
Adrienne could be communicated with, 1t was poeaible to get 
110111ewhat nearer to a aolution of thit puzzle. Lucie was thrown 
into oatalepay ; then M. Janet olenclled her left hand (ebe began 
at onoe to ltrike out), put a pencil in her rightz and aaid, 
" Adrienne, what are you doing P " The left hana continued 
to ltrike, and the face to bear the look of rage, while the right 
hand wrow, "I am furious." "With whom P" "With F." 
"Why P" "I don't know, but I am very angry." M.Janet 
then unolenchfld the subject' a left hand, and put it gentlr. to 
her liJ(II. It began to "blow ta-,'' and the face smiled. 
"Adneone, are you etill angryP" "No, that'eover." "And 
now P" " Oh, I am happy." " And Luoie ? " " i:!he knowe 
nothinlf ; she it aeleep." 

In [ucie'e oaae, i.Ddeed, th- odd maniteetatione were
•• the pure experimentaliet might aay-only too aanative, 
only too rapidly tending to normali~. M. Janet accom· 
panied hie peychologir.al inquiriee with therapeutic suggee· 
tion, telling Adrienne not only to go to eleep when he 
clapped hit handl, or to auswer hie questions in writ.ing, 
but to c:eue having headachee, to oeue having convuleive 
attacb, to recover normal aenaibility, and ao on. Adrienne 
obeyed, and even u she obeyed the rational command, her 
own Undine-like identity nniehed away. The day came 
when K. Janet called on Adrienne, and Lucie laughed and 
aaked him who he wu talking to. Lucie wae now a healthy 
youn' woman, but Adrienne, who had riaen out of the un
CODIClous, had eunk into the uuoonacious again-muat I aay P 
-for evermore. 

Few lives ao brief have tauttht. ao many leeaone. For us 
who are buaied with automatic writing the leeeon it olev. 
We have here demonatrablf what we can find in odaer caeee 
only inferentially. an intelligence manifeeting itself eont.inu
oualy bl written anewere, of r.urport quite outside the normal 
subject e coneoious mind, while 7et that intelligence wee but 
a part, a fraction, an upect, of the normal eubjeot'a own 
identity. 

And we muat remember that Adrienne-while she wae, it 
I may eey ao, the uconecioua eelf reduced to ita aimpleat 
ex~on-did, neverthele•, manifeet certain diftereocea 
hOm Lucie, which, it slightly exaggerated, might have been 
verr perplexing. Her r.andwriting wu slightly difterent, 
thonsh oDlf in the loose and 10rawling charaCter ao frequent 
in automatic acript. Aaain, Adrienne remembered Ctll'tain 
incident& in Lucie's chifdhood which Lucie had wholly for
gotten. Once more-and thie 1aet euggeetion pointe to poeitive 
rather than to negative concluaione-Adrienne po1118188d a 
faculty, the mueoular eenee, of which Lucie was devoid. I 
am an:r.iou that this point eepeoially should be 1irmly gruped, 
for I with the reader' a mind to be perfectly •pen ae reprde 

the relative facnltiee of the coneoious and the uoconMioue aelf. 
It is plain that we must be on the watch for completion, for 
evolutton, u well u for plrlition, for diaaolution, of the 
corporate being. 

FBLIDA X • ..L'fD HER SUBMERGED SOUL. 

Side by Bide with this case we have another in which 
the Conscious Peraonality, instead of being cured, hu been 
superaeded by the Sub-conscious. It was as if instead of 
"Adrienne" being submerged by Lucie, "Adrienne " 
became Lucie and dethroned her former master. The 
woman in question, Felida X., has been transformed. 

lo her cue the eomnambnlic life hal become the normal 
life; the "eeoond etate," which appeared at !rat only in 
ehort, dream-like aoceaee, hal gradually replaced the "flrat 
state,'' whioh now recure but for a few hours at long intervale. 
Felida'• eeoond state it altogether euperior to the 1lret
phyaically eu~or, ainoe the nervous .JIIoina whioh had troubled 
her from chlldbood have diaappeared; . and moTally superior, 
inumuc:h aa her morcee, self-centred diepoeition it exchanged 
for a cheerful activity which enables her to attend to her 
ohildreo and to her ehop muoh more eJreotively than when 
she wu in the itat 61u, u she now ca11e what was once the only 
peraonality that she knew. In thie oaee, theo, which ie now 
of nearly thirtr T_eere' etanding, the epontaneoue readjuatment 
of nervous actinti-the eecond state, no memory of whioh 
remaine in the flrat state-hal reeulted in an improvement yro· 
founder than could have been anticipated from any mora or 
medical treatment that we know. 'fbe CA88 ehowe ue how 
often the word " normal " meane nothing more than " w~t 
happens to e:r.iet.'' For F6lida's normal state was in fact her 
morbid state ; and the new condition which eeemed at flrat 
a mere hyeterical abnormalit7, hal brought her to a life of 
bodily and mental aanity, wbioh makee her fully the equal of 
average women of her cl••· (Vol. iv. p. 603.) 

MADAME B. AND HER THREE 80trL8. 

Marvellous as these case11 appear, they are thrown en
tirely into the llhade by the case of Madame B., in which . 

• the two personalities not only exist side by side, but in 
the caee of the sub-conscious eelf knowingly co-exist, while 
over or beneath both there ie a third pel't!onality which is 
aware of both the other two, and apparently superior to 
both. The poeeibilities which thie case opens up are 
bewildering indeed. But it is better to state the case first 
and discU88 it afterwards. :Madame B., who is still under 
Prof. Richet's observation, is one of the fawourite subjects 
of the French hypnotiser. She can be put to llleep at 
almost any distance, and when hypnotised completely 
changes her character. There are two well-defined person
alitiesin her, and a third of a more my11terious nature than 
either of the two first. The normal waking state of the 
woman is called Leonie I., the hypnotic state Leonie II. 
The third occult unconscious personality oft he lowest depth 
is called Leonie III. 

"This poor peaaant," aaye Profeesor Janet, "it in her nor
mal state a eerious and somewhat melanoholy womsn, oalm and 
elow, very gentle and extremely timid. No ooe would euspeot 
the existence of the pereon whom ebe includee within her. 
Uardl7 is she eotrano8d when she is metamoryhOI'ed ; her face 
it no longer the aame; her eyee, indeed, remam closed, but tb11 
acuteneae of the other eenaee compensates lot the lose of Bight. 
She becomes gay, noiey, and reetleae, to an iosupportable degree; 
1he continues good-natured, but ehe has acquired a eingular 
tendenoy to irony and bitter jests. . . . In this etate eh& 
doee not recolflliae her identity with her wakin~r sell. • Tha~ 
good woman 11 not I,' she says ; 'Bhe it too etupid ! ' " 

Madame B. bu been ao often hypnotised, and during eo 
maoy J&VS (for she was hypnotised by other physicians u long 
~o ae 1860), that Uonie 11., bee by this time arquired a con
llderable stock of memories which Madame B. does not share. 

I 
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Uonie II., therefore, counts as properly bel~g to her own 
hiatory and not to Madame B.' a all the events whi~ ha!'e taken 
place while Madame B.'s normal self was hypnotised mto un
conaciousneas. It was not always easy at flrat to understand 
thil partition of past experiences. 

".Madame B. in the normal atate," says Professor Janet, 
"has a husband and children. l.konie II., speaking in the 
somnambulistic trance, attributes the husband to the • other ' 
(Madame B.), but attributes the children to heraelf. . . . . . 
At last I leRmt that her former meameriaers, as bold 10 thetr 
practice as certain hypnotieen of to-day, had i~duced somnam
bulism at the time of her accouchements. LCon1e II., therefore, 
was quite right in attributing the children to h~; the rule 
of partition was unbroken, and the somnambulism was char
acterised by a duplication of the subject's existence" (p. 3iH). 

Still more extrnordinary are Leonie H.'s attempts to 
make use of Leonie I.'s limbs without her knowledge or 

· against her will. She will write postscripts to Leonie I.'s 
letters, of the nature of which poor Leonie I. is uncon
scious. 

It ~eems, however, that when once set up this new per
sonality can occasionally assume the illi_tiative, .&l!d ca!'- aay 
what it wants to say without any prompting. This IS cunoualy 
illustrated by what may be termed a conjoint epistle addreued 
to Profeaeor Janet by Madame B. and her secondary self, 
Leonie II. She had left Havre more than two months when 
I received from her a very cllrioUB letter. On the first page 
was a short note written in a serious and revpectfulstyle. She 
was unwell, she aaid-worse on some days than on others-and 
ehe signed her true n&Dl&, Madame B. But over the page 
began another letter in quite a different style, ond whioh l may 
quote as a curiosity :-"My dear good sir,-I must tell you 
that B. really makes me suffer very mu~ ; abe cann<?t sleep, 
abe spits blood, she hurls me. I am gomg to demolish her, 
ahe bores me. I am ill also. This is from your devoted Leon
tine" (the name first given to Leonie II.). When Madame B. 
returned to Havre I naturally questioned her concerning ~i1 
curious missive. She remembered the flrst letter very dis
tinctly, but she had not the slightest recollection of the 
second. I at first thought there must have been an attack of 
1pontaneous somnambulism between the moment when abe 
finished the first letter and the moment when lhe closed the 
envelope. Dut afterwards these unconscious spontaneous letterd 
be".ame common, and I was better able to study the mode of 
their production. I was fortunately able to watch Madame B. 

· on one OCC&I!ion while she went through this curious perform
ance. She was seated at a table, and held in the left liand the 
piece of knitting at which she had been working. Her face was 
WID, her eyes l~oked into ~pace with~ oertain ~ity, but abe 
was not cataleptic, for she was hummmg a rustio tune; her 
right hand wrote quickly, and, as it were, surreptitiously. I 
removed the paper •ithout her noticing me, and then spoke to 
her; she turned round wideawake but was surprised to see 
me, for in her state of distraction she had not noticed my 
approach. Of the letter which she was writing she knew 
nothing whatever. 

Leonie II."s independent action is not entirely confined to 
writing letters. She obse"ed (apparently) that when her 
primary self, Leonie I., discovered these letters abe (L6onie I.) 
tore them up. So Leonie II. hit upon a plan of placing them 
in a photographic album into which Leonie I. could not look 
without falling into catalepsy (on account of an association of 
ideas with Dr. Gilbert, whose portrait had been in the album). 
In order to acoompliab an act like this Uonie II. has to wa1t 
for a moment wLen Leonie I. is distracted, or, as we say, 
absent-minded. If she can catch her in thil state, Leonie II. 
can direct l.konie I.'s walks, for instance, or start on a long 
mil way journey without baggage, in order to get to Havre as 
quickly as possible. 

In the whole realm of imaginative literature, is there 
anything to compare to this actual fact of three selves in 
one body, each struggling to get possession of it ·1 Leonie 

I., or the Conscious Personality, is in ~on normally, 
but is constantly being ousted by Uome II., or the S~b
conscious Personality. It is the old, old case of the wife 
trying to wear the breeches. But there is a fresh terror 
beyond. For behind both Leonie I. and Leonie II. stands 
the mysterious Leonie III. 

"The spontaneous acta of the unconscious. ealf," &a'fs M. 
Janet here meaning by l'illconsei,;;t the entity to wh1ch he 
has gi ~en the n&Dle of Leonie III., "may alJo asaume a very 
reUODable form-a form whioh, were it better understood, 
might perhaps se"e to exp!ain ~ ~of insanity. Hme. 
B. during her somnambulism (•·'·• L~ome ~I.), had had a sort 
of 'hysterical crisis · abe was restleu and DOlly and I oould not 
quiet her. Sndde~ly she stopped and said to me with terror. 
• Oh who is talking to me like thatp It frightens me.' 'No 
one is talking to you.' • Yea! there on the left! ' And abe 
~t up and tried to open a wardrobe on her lett hand, to see 
if some one was hidden there. ' What is that you hear P ' I 
asked. • I hear on the left a voiue which repeats, "Enough, 
enough, be quiet, you are a nuiaance.''' A.ttiuredlY. the voioe 
which thus epoke was a reasonable one, for l.kome II. wae 
insupportable ; ~ut ~.had auggea~ !lothing of .the kind, and 
had no idea of mspmng a hallucmatton of heanng. Another 
day Leonie II. was quite calm, but obetinately refused . to 
answer a question which I asked. . Again abe heard "!flth 
terror the aame voice to the left, aaymg, • Come, be senuble, 
you must answer.' Thus the unconacious.eometimea gave her 
excellent advice.'' . 

And in effect as soon as l.konie III. was summoned mto 
communication, 'abe accepted the responsibility of this coun
sel. "What was it that happened P" asked 111 .. Janet, "when 
Uonie II. was so frightened P" " Oh! nothing. It was I 
who told her to keep quiet; I aaw she was annoying you; I 
don't know why ehe was so frightened." 

Note the sipi1lcance of this incident. Here we have got 
at the root ol a hallucination. We have not merely infe
rential but direct evidence that the imaginary voice which 
terrified Leonie II. proceeded from a profounder stratum of 
consciousueaa in the aame i11dividual. In what way, by the 
aid of what nervc.ua mechanism, was the ltartling monition 
conveyed? 

Just as Mme. B. was sent, by mean~ of pa.ea, into a state 
of lethargy, from which abe emerged ae L6onie II., so l.konie 
II., in her tum, was reduced by renewed paaaes to a .state 
of lethargy from which abe emerged no longer as l.kome H. 
but as Leonie III. This second waking is slow and gradu.J, 
but the personality which emerges ia, in one important point, 
superior to either L6onie I. or L~onie II. Although one among 
the subject's phasea, t¥& ph&4e _possesses the memory or ~very 
phase. Leonie III., like Leome II., knowa the normal life «:f 
:Uonie I. but distinguishes herself from L6onie 1., in whom, tt 
must be 'said, these aubjacent peraoaalitiea appear to take 
little interut. But l.konie III. also remembers the life of 
:Uonie H.-condemns her as noisy ar..d frivolous, and ia 
anxious not to be confounded with her either. "Vous voyez 
bien que je ne auis pas cette bavarde, cette folie; noua ne 
nona reasemblons pas du tout ." 

We ask in amazement, how many more personalities 
may there' not be.hidden in the human frame 1 Here is 
simple Madame B., who is not one person but three-~t 
her commonplace self ; secondly, the clever, chattenng 
Leonie II., who is bored by B. and who therefore wants to 
demolish her; and thirdly, the iordly Uonie III., who issues 
commands that strike terror into Leonie n., and disdains 
to be identified with either of the partners in Madame B.'s 
body. 

It is evident, if the hypnotists are right, t~at the human 
body is more like a tenement house than a smgle cell~ and 
that the inmates love each other no more than the ordmary 
occupants of tenemented property. But how many are 
there of us within each akin, who can aay 1 
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SOME SUGOitSTED THEORIES. 

Of theories to account for these strange phenomena 
there are enough and to spare. I do not for a moment 
venture to claim for the man-and-wife illustration the 
slightest scientific value. It is only a figure of speech 
which brings out very clearly one aspect of the problem of 
peraonalitr. The theory that there are two independent 
personalities within the human akin is condemned bv all 
orthodox peychologi11ta. There is one personality mani· 
festing itself, usually consciously, but occaaionaHr uncon
sciously{ and the different methods of manifestatiOn differ 
so wide y aa to give the impression that there could not be 
the same personAlity behind both. A man who ia ambi
dextrous wi11 sign his name differently with his rj.ghtor left 
hand, but it is the same signature. ~lr. Myers thinks that 
the-Secondary Peraonality Ol' Subliminal ConaciouaneBB ia 
merely a phase or the eaaential Unity or the Ego. Some 
time ago he expreaaed himself on this subject 48 follows :-

I hold that hypnotiam (iteelf a word covering a vast variety 
of different states) may be regarded as constituting one special 
case which falls under a far wider oa~gorr-the oa~ory, 
namely, of dnlllopments of a eecondary ~nality. I hold 
that we eaoh of ua contain the potentialitiee of many di1ferent 
arraugements of the elements of our personality, each al'l'aDge• 
ment being dittinguiahable from the nwt by di1ferencee in the 
chain of memo1iee which pertain to it. The .vruagemeat 
with which we habitually identify ot11'18lves- what we 
ea1l the normal or primary eelf-oonaiate, in my view, of 
elements aelected for ua in the struggle for ~xiatence with 
special reference to the maintenance of ordinary phytical 
needa, and is not necessarily superior in auy other reapeot to 
the latent penonalitiea which lie alongside or it-the freeh 
combinationa of our penonal elements which may be evoked 
by accident c.r design, in a variety to which we at present can 
a:;e,~o limit. I oonlider tha\ dreams with naturalaomnam
b automatic writing, with eo-c.-alled mediumiatio tranoe, 
81 well 81 certaln intoxioatioDJ, epilepliea, hysterias, and 
recurrent illl&nitiee, a1ford example~ of the development of 
what I have oalled secondary mnemonic chaine ; flt!lh per· 
aonalitiee, more or leu complete, alongside the normal state. 
And I would add that hypnotiam ia only the name given to 
a group of empirical methods of inducing theae Creah person· 
ali ties. 

A doctor in philosophy, to whom I submitted these 
}l&ge8, writes me na follows :-''There can be no doubt 
that every man lives a sub-conscious aa well as a conscious 
life. One aide of him is closed agaiuat examination by 
himself (i.e., unconscious); the other is conscious of itself. 
The former carries on proce8$eS of BEparntion, combination, 
and distribution of tlie thought-stuff hauded over to it, 
corresponding almost exactly to the proce!l8e& carried on 
by the stomach, which, aa compared with those of eating, 
etc., go on in the dark automaticallJ. But you might as 
well ascribe the aches and revolutions of the stomach to 
a second stomach, 48 ordinarilr these sub·conscioua, mental 
proceaeea to an old female ins1de blindfolded except occa
sionally, or here and there a queer sleep-walker." 

Another doctor, not of phiioaophy, but of medicine, who 
has devoted epecial attent10n to the phenomenon of sleep, 
suggests a new illustration which is graphic and a~til'e. 
He writes:-

With regard to dual or multiple conscioUSDeee, my own 
feeling baa always been that the imliflidU#U atand one behind 
the other in the chambers of the mind, or else, as it were, in 
concentric circlee. You may compare it to the J ewiah taber
nacle. First, there is the court of the Gentiles, where Ego 
No. 1 cha1fers about tri11e1 with the outer world. While lie 
ia eo doing Ego No. 2 watchea him from the court of the 
Levitea, but doee not go forth on aJnall oocuiona. When we 

"open out" to a friend the Levite oomC8 forth, and ia in turn 
watched bf the priest from the inner oourt. Let -our emotiona 
be stirred 1u sincere oonverae and out •tridee the prieet, and 
takes precedence of the other two, they falling obediently aDd 
1ubmiaaivelr behind him. But the prieet ia atill watched by 
the high pri111t from the tabernacle ittelf, and only on great 
and aolemn occasiona does he make himeelf manifeat by action. 
When he doee, the other three yield to his authority, and then 
we say the man "speab with his whole aoul '' and " from the 
bottom of his heart." But e\'en now the Shekinah ia upon 
the merey-aeat within the H'>ly of holiee, and the high pnest 
kno"tffit. 

So far we had got in 1891. Now let us turn to the 
eaee of Molly Fancher, which in some respects is more 
instructive than any of the others. There were three 
I..eonies, but there were five Mollie&. 

ll.-THE STRANGE STORY OF MISS FANCHER. 

The case of Molly },ancher ditlers from all the com
plex personalities which are noticed in the pre
Ceding pages. The phenomena connected with the 
Brooklyn Enigma, as abe ia called, or the Psycholo
gical Phenomenon of the Nineteenth Centurx, are more 
complex than those of any dual or triple manifestation of 
di1ferent personalities in one person. For the body of 
:Miaa Molly }'ancher, which ia occupied during the day by 
one distinct entity, is occupied at night by as many as 
four d.itlerent and distinct phaaea of consciousness and 
intelligence, which, although all poeaea8ing and control
ling and inhabiting the body of Molly FanCher, have eaoh 
a distinctive personality of their own which is somewhat, 
but slightly_. connected with the waking existence of Mise 
}'ancher. Her story, as it ia told in a somewhat clumsily
compiled volume published last year in Brooklyn by 
Judge Abram H. Detail, is a very painful one. All 
her phenomenal manifestations followeil, if, indeed, they 
did not result from an accident which very_ nearly coat 
her her life. It would seem that the shock which she 
suffered when abe was flung from her horae, had split her 
mind, her soul, or whatever we may call it, into varioua 
fractions, some of which seemed to grow from that 
moment, while others absolutely retro~ed. But 
without any more preliminaries I will rap1dly run over 
the salient features of Mis8 J..'ancher's case. 

BIRTH .AND EDt:CATION, 

Molly Fancher was born at Atterbury, Mass., on 
August 16th, HH8. She is therefore now in her forty
seventh year. Her mother was a lady of high character 
and of much refinement; her aunt, Miss Crosby, by 
whom she baa been cared for in the later years of her life, 
isreligioua, accomplished, and a martyr to 4luty. Accord
ing to the testimony of l'rofeseor Charles E. West, of 
Brooklyn Heights Seminary, Molly Fancher was a sweet 
girl, of dellcate organisation, nervoua temperament, but 
an excellent scholar. When she was fifteen she was a 
tall, graceful girl, but was subject to fita of fainting, 
brought on from nervoua indi~tion. As a remedy for 
these fits she was ordered riding exercise, and bemg a 
girl of high courage and passionately fond of adventure, 
She persisted in riding a very spirited and badly broken 
horse. He had run off with her more than once, but she 
preferred the exhilaration of riding a mettlesome steed 
to mounting a more prosaic hack. 

HER ACCIDENT. 

On the lOth May, 1864, her aunt, :Miaa Crosby, had a 
strong premonition that if abe rode that horae that day she 
would inevitably come to grief. Molly laughed at her aunt's 
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warning, mounted her horse and rode off. All went well 
until she was coming back, when she accidentally dropped 
the bridle rein. Instantly the horse, which had been 
walking quietly, plunged forward, head downwards, and 
kicked his heels in the air. Miss Fancher was violently 
thrown against the pavement, her head striking the kerb
stone 'With great violence. Two of her ribs were broken, 
and but for her heavy hat she would never have breathed 
again. As it was, she was carried home unconscious. 
She made a slow recovery, but notwithstanding occasional 
bleedings from the right lun~, she recovered sufficiently 
to become engaged to be marned. Shortly before the day 
fixed for her wedding-, as she was getting out of a tram- . 
car the conductor started it before she had alighted. She 
was thrown down violently, her crinoline caught the iron 
hook at the rear of the car, and she was dragged over the 
rough pavement for an entire block. When the car was 
stopped her ribs were smashed ; she was unconscious, and 
for some time it was doubtful whether she would recover. 

AT THE OATES OF DEATH. 

She eurvived, but her life seemed to have been pro
longed only to exhaust the possibilities of torture and to 
illustrate the capacity of the human frame to endure 
every conceivable kind of twist and dislocation which the 
mind can conceive. For six weeks she was confined to 
her bed. Her eyesight failed, the muscles of her left leg 
contracted so that she could not get her foot to the floor, 
her spinal troubles developed, and the bleeding from the 
lungs set in so violently that at a consultation of four 
~alists in consumption, held in December, they de
Clded unanimously that she could not possibly survive the 
coming February. When February came her case was 
still further aggravated by inflammation of the lungs. She 
was thought to be dying and bade her friends farewell. 

HER FIRST TRANCE. 

On February 7th the doctor was waiting by her bedside 
momentarily expecting her decease. She suffered from 
spasms and then fell into a trance which lasted three 
hours. The doctor declared that she was dead. ller aunt 
persisted in believing that she was still living, and forced 
brandy and water between her jaws. After three hours 
she became conscious, but only again to fall into spasms 
which lasted several hours. Then again from tho spasms 
she fell into a trance, and this continued with alternate 
SJ?asms and trances for three consecutive days and 
mghts. This was the bcginningof a horrible experience 
wliich has lasted thirty years. Tho spasms usually lasted 
for three hours, and tho trances for five or fourteen, 
although sometimes she would lie unconscious for two or 
three days at a time. The spasms were extremely vio· 
lent, and for tho first few minutes it required seven 
persons to hold her in bed. Her limbs were th"awn up, 
her head and feet would come together, she would roll 
like a hoop, and spin on her toes like a top. After her 
limbs were drawn Mhe would suddenly shoot forward like 
an arrow from u bow vlith so much violence that ~;he 
would have been killed but for the 1mdded room and tho 
constant vigilance of her friends. 

REMEDIES WORSE THA..'I' THE DISEASE. 

As during all this time she took no nourishment, the 
doctors tried every violent remedy they could devise to 
force her to swallow. In her trances her body became 
rigid and immovable, while her eyea were open and up
turned; but sho could see nothing, nor were they sensi
tive to the touch. She was rubood with alcohol, her 
head was shaved and blisklced, electric batteries were 

awlied, for six weeks she was put into a hot and medicated 
Sltz bath three times a day, then she was put into a hot 
bath of alcohol until the skin peeled off her body, she was 
bathed in hot water while pails of ice-cold water were 
poured u~n her head, she was then rolled in cold wet. 
sheets while bladders filled with ice were laid along her 
spine and round her body, but all 'Without the slightest 
effect in mitigatin~ the spa&ms or modifying the trances. 
At the end of February she lost her eyesight com
pletely, and a few days later became stone deaf. Then 
she lost the sense of touch, then the sense of smell. 
then the sense of taste, and, finallr, the . power of 
speech. Her fingers became clutched mto the palms of 
her hand, and, for a time, the only portion of her which 
seemed to be alive was the back of her left ear, where she 
could feel and recognise the hand of the doctor. 

STARVATION AND CLAIRVOYANCE. 

This three-quarter dead condition did not last, however. 
more than a week or ten days ; then her sense of hearing 
came back, and her power of speech ; but she never 
regained her eyesight. During the time she waa 
worst, her jaws were locked, her throat closed, her lega 
took a triple twist, and it was not until the 2oth of May 
that she was able to swallow. For seven weeks she had not 
eaten anything. It was in this same month of May that 
she began to be clairvoyant. She described its beginning 
as follows:-" First I seemed to have a consciousness of 
things around me-of the movement of ~rsons without 
actually seeing them with my eyes.'' l'hen she found 
she could see in some way which she could not ex
plain, the face of a watch which hung over the mantel
piece at the opposite side of the room, at an angle which 
1t would have been impossible for any person to have seen 
with their ordinary eyes. It was only for a short time in 
May that she could swallow anything. From May 24th 
to June 21:!!!1 she took no nourishment whatever. 

A OUASTLY OBJECT. 

At the end of June, her aunt described her position as fol
lows:-" She was unconscious, alternating between spasm& 
and trances ; her stomach and neck were contracted ; her 
right arm was drawn over her head. Both arms were 
paralysed. Her lower limbs were contracted, her eyes 
closed, her throat shut, and her jaws locked. In July she 
was able occasionally to swallow a teas,P?onful of wine, but 
took no nourishment. The only nounshment that she re
tamed from April 24th to 2ith October were four teaspoon
fuls of milk punch, two of 'Wine. a small piece of banana, 
and a small biscuit." Those who have visited her, and 
whose statements are published in Mr. Detail's book, 
describe her condition in 1866 as being one almost impos
sible of belief. She nearly dislocated her neck with one 
violent spasm. " When she has the heart spasms, the 
violence and rapidity of her motions appal those who see 
her for the first time. mack rings gather round her eyes, 
tho bed shakes, sometimes even tho floor of the room; and 
it is a marvel that she does not die. Her legs are t'Wisted 
round each other, like the strands of a rope. The joints 
of her limbs seem to be drawn asunder, leaving spaces 
into which the finger can easily be placed. The sole 
of the foot was drawn upwards, so as to show the disjoint 
in the ankle. The head of the thigh-bones seemed to be 
drawn out of their sockets, and embedded in the groin. 
The muscles under her knees were hard, and seemingly 
as unyielding as steel." 

AFTER NINE YEARS. 

In the first Sunday in June, 18€6, she aune out of a 
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trance which had lasted some days, and was conscious of 
the presence of her doctor and of some friends. Dr. Speer 
said to her, "When I come here I always remain longer 
than I intend. I was to have been homo at one o'clock to 
my dinner. We were to have a chicken pot pie; and you 
kriow that is never good when cold." The next day Molly 
Fancher went into a trance, and from that day, for nine 
yeare which followed, she has no recollection of anything 
that occurred or of anything that she said or did. At the 
end of nine years, after a trance lasting one month, her 
arms relaxed from their rigid condition, and she 
opened her eyes, and looked round the room. She saw 
there the brother of Dr. S1>eer, and exclaimed, "'Well, 
doctor, did your brother get home in time for hie 
chicken pot pie ? " It was some time before she could 
realise that nine years had elapsed sinco Dr. Speer had 
lamented that he would be late for dinner. Her brother, 
who was thirteen when she lost consciousness, was not 
recognised now that he was a man of twenty-two, and 
she marvelled to see how aaed her aunt bad become. She 
burst into tears when at last she realised that she had 
been unconscious for nine years. But during that nine 
years, although the consciousnei!S which revived after that 
period was unaware of it, Molly J..'ancher continued to 
live. During these nine years she had spasms and trances 
alternately. But although her right himd was ri£id, she 
had written with her left hand 6,500 letters, had worked 
up 100,000 ounces of wool, and done a great deal of fine 
embroidery, and very beautiful wax-work, cutting and 
folding the flowers and leaves in a most ingenious and 
perfect manner. 

AS IF ARISEN FROll TDE DEAD. 

When her original consciousness revived, she would not 
believe that nine years had passed; and when she was 
shown the diary which the other consciousness had kept 
during that period, she did not recognise the writing; 
nor was it until she took the pen in her left hand and 
tried to write, that she found lier handwriting identical 
with that in which the diary was written. She says, 
.. Strange thoughts came to my mind when I looked on 
the wax flowers the work of my hands, and could not 
realise that they had been done by me. They were 
repugnant to me. The sensation which I experienced 
was that they were the work of one who was dead." 

CL.URVOYANCI!! EXT.IAORDINARY. 

During all these years, according to Professor West, 
abe almost lived without food. Her stomach early col
lapeed ; none of the ordinary functions of life, excepting 
breath~· , were performed. During these nine years she 
develo an extraordinary power of clairvoyance. In 
one of er trances in 1868, she went into a state of ecstasy 
and declared she had been conversing with her mother in 
heaven ; but for the most part, her clairvoyance is limited 
to aftairs on this side of the border. She enters into what 
appears to be a sort of trance condition, during which she 
describes the movements of her friends at any distance, 
and frequently describes events which are transpiring at 
a distance of which she could not .JlOSSibly have any know
ledae. This gift she often exerc1ses best when the room 
is darkened. But if the day is gloomy or dark, or great 
storms are approaching, her clairvoyant si~ht is very 
much impait'Sd. l';he can read the finest pnnt and dis
criminate the most delicate shades of colour when the 
room is so dark, that the keenest-sighted person can hardly 
see the print. Her e"eballs are perfectly sightleBS, but to 
remove all possibility of doubt of this subject they have 
been bandaged without in the least impairing her capacity 

to read fine type or to discriminate between the shades of 
colour. 

TRAVELLING IN TRANCE. 

aer own account of her clairvoyant experiences is .. 
follows. Speaking of her trance, she says: "I am usually 
unconscious of what has passed, but sometimes realise 
and distinctly remember where I have been and what 
I have seen and observed. It seems to me at times 
that I can go to various parts of the country or cit.Y and 
see persons and places, and know what is transpuing; 
and whenever I do I take care to find out from the persons 
I visited on these occasions whether or not thef were 
doing as I saw. If they are able to recollect the cllcum
stancee at all, they invariably satisfy me that in l'ODle 
manner inexplicable to me I was either absent from the 
body or was able to make my observations in spite of the 
obstructions of material objects and of distance." 

She always maintains that ~he communicates with 
friends who are dead, and that the communion is as real 
as that which she has with those friends still on the earth. 
She says: "I often see my mother and other friends 
around me, and in my dreaJr,days of sickness, pain, and 
su1fering, and when my splrit is depreBSed, I can hear 
her tender voice speaking words of clieer, biding me bear 
up, be brave, and endure." 

SEEING WITHOUT EYES. 

Of this clairvoyant vision Professor West gives the 
following account :-

Her power of clairvoyance, or aeoond eight, ia mll'Vellouly 
developed. All places in which abe hkea any intereet are 
open to her mt>ntal vision. Distance interpoaea no burien. 
No retirem•nt, however aecluded, but yields t'l her penetrating 
gaze. She d'chtea the content& of aealed Jette.,, wbich haYe 
never been in ber hands, without the elighteat error. She 
vi1ita \he family circ!e of her relationa and aoquaintanoea 
in remote pl4cea, and deaoribee \heir attire and \heir occupa
tiom. She pointe out any dilorder of dreu, howel"er alis~ u 
the baatiog thread in the sleeve of a eack, which, to ordinary 
&i$'bt, wu concealed by \he arm. .Any article which hu "-. 
umlai• abe aeu, and tells where it may be found. She 
diacrimin~~otee io darko- the moat deli~~ate coloun with an 
accuracy that never erre. tihe works in embroidery and wax 
without patterns. She conreina the moat beautiful forma and 
Mmbination• of forme. She never atudied botany or took a 
lesaon in waxwork, And yet abe never mistskee the form 
d leaf or flower. Leaves with their ribs or veina, their 
J.ohylotuis-llowel'll with cdp:, coralla, etameoa, wi\h their 
Anthers, are given with the m~t truthful regard to nature. 
Holding pen or pencil in her left hand, she writee with extn
orJinary npidity. Her penm8D8hip ie handsome and lesible. 
She once wro~ a poem of ten Yenee in ae many minutes-her 
th.,ughta tl•)Wiog with the rapidity of lightning. In euttiDg 
nlvt:t leavea for pincoahio111, she held the eci11110re by the 
knucklea of the thumb and fore6nger of the left hand, and 
brio:;ing the velve\ with the thumb and tlnger of the right 
hand, she cut the leaves u aha~ly and without ral'el M 
though they had been out with a puncb. Theae leavee do not 
difft~r in eize or form more than lea Yea growing on tree or lhrub. 
In the early part of hereiokneauhe cutmorethanttro tho~~~and 
uf such 18llvea. 

A SEVERE TEST. 

Dr. Henry M. Parkhurst, the astronomer of Brooklyn, 
subjected her powers to a very severe test. He took a 
pile of bills submitted to the Maryland Constitutional 
C.:onvention in 1S6-l. He cut through them so as to form. 
a large number of slips of envelope size, of which he only 
saw the one on the t<'p. A friend then placed the pa.ssagee 
behind his back, selected one of the inner ones, placed ~ 
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in an envelope, and destroyed the rest. The envelope 
was then sealed, other papers havin~ been previously 
placed in it in order to prevent any light beirig able to 
penetrate it. No one, therefore, had any idea as to wpat 
the elip encloeed in the envelope contained. It was first 
gummed and then sealed with sealing wax. When the 
envelope was given to Molly Pancher, she told Dr. Park
hurst several facts concerning the writing which was con
tained in the envelope which were known to him although 
the writing was too small to be easily read without a glass. 
At first she seemed reluctant to read the large print, which · 
no one had seen. After a time she stated that the printed 
elip was ubotlt "court." She then rend the word "juris
diction," and then stated that the slip contained the 
figures 6, 2, 3, 4-when she got as far as 4 Dr. Park
hurst is not sure she was not interrupted, for he could 
not understand how the figures could be there at all. He 
entered what she had stated in a pocket memorandum
book. The envelope was then taken, unopened, to his 
office in New York, where it was carefully scrutinised by 
the friend who had sealed it and by himself, and then opened 
in the presence of a third gentleman invited to be present, 
after the statement of Molly Fancher had been read. 
When the envelope was opened it was found that the 
word " court" occurred four times in the printed elip, 
"jurisdiction" once, while the figures 6, 2, 3, 4, and 5 
occurred. It was the sixth section of a Judiciary Bill, 
with the lines numbered 2, 3, 4, and 5. This is interesting, 
because of the test conditione under which tho clairvoy
ance was exorcised. 

TBB SCEPTIC CONFOUNDED. 

But this is a small thing compared with what she is said 
to frequently do. For instance, she reads letters and dic
tates their answers before they are opened. SomPtimes she 
seemed to see through her forehead, and at other times 
the top of her head seemed to be full of light. She used 
to put her letters under her J:lillow and read them. Some
times she read them by rubbmg hl'r hand ovl.'r them ; and 
shl' also reads books in this way. Dr. West tells the story 
of how a certain scil.'ntific doctor was confounded by an 
exhibition of her clairvoyant powers . 

"I warrant •he will J:erform none of her miracle~ when I am 
here,'' he eaid, while on the way. We were not fairly seated 
before the postman's rap was heard, and down went \lolly's 
aunt, Mrs. Crosby, for the letter. "It's from my friend So
and-so," eaid Molly, whtn her aunt was balf-wa7 down the 
atairs. Back came Mn. Crosby 'Yith the lttter, and Moll7 
bepn to tell wb~tt was in it. "Take the elatft,'' eaid I to the 
unllelievinf physician, "and Molly will dictate the contents of 
the letter.' Mrs. Croeby held on to the ~pistle, and the doctor 
took the ala~, and Moll7 began to repeat the letter. She did 
not take it in her band, and she was not within eight feet of 
it. .After the doctor had filled two •idee of the elate, Moll! 
asked Mrs. Crosby to open and read the lett~r aloud. Th11 
abe did, while the doctor examined what was on the elate. The 
letter was exactly the eame u that which Molly had dictated. 
The doctor went home convinced of the girl's marvelloue 
power. 

Equally marvl.'llous aet'nunts Rrl' ~ivl'n aR to hl.'r abilitv 
to dit!criminutl.' hl.'tween thl.' mo~.<t th•lieutt' shades of coloUr 
an~ the ~.xtreme nl'Cl'81'it~· of hl.'r duirvoyant sight in 
d~mg dl.'licate fancy work. She l.'mbroiden; brn<'l'~> and 
slippers, and works pocket>' and needlework of all kinds. 
Every stitch is in its proper /'laCE>, ami nerv shade of 
worsted is correctlv arran~ . Ill'r handiwork i~< as 
Dl'IU' perfl'Ction as p.issibll.'. She works mono~ms of her 
own deeignin~. into thl' silk hnnd.kl.'rchiefs of her friendM, 
and puts loaves and birds upon thl.'m. After this it is 

not surprising to learn that she is a great reader. Persons 
entering her room, and found her apparently doing no
thing, have asked her why she was idle. "Oh," she re
plies, " I am reading such and such a book under the bed
clothes here," producing the book and then discussing its 
contents. 

HER OWN ACCOUNT OF IT. 

Mr. Detail, on one occasion, interviewed Molly Fancher 
as to her sight, and received the following reply :-

Well, u I have eaid, my vieion ia oot alwaJS the same; 
much depends upon how I am ft~eliog, and the weather condi
tione. Some times the whole of the top of my head seems on 
fire with the influx of light, my range of vision ia very great, 
and my ei~bt astonishingly clear. Then, again, it eee111.1 as if 
I were seOlDg through a smoked Jl&88, and m7 vision or con
aeioueness of things ie dim and rndiitinct. Sometimee I can 
see all through the house. When m7 aunt was alive it was 
the moet common thing for h~r to mielay her portmonnaie, veil, 
or glovea, and not know where to look for them and to oome 
for me to find them, and I would go rummaging through the 
houee, and, flnall7, tell her where to go for them. I have the 
aame powers now, but not at all timet. Were someone to 
come suddenly and ask me to do such " thing, I might not at 
the moment be able, but after a little, when not anxioua to eee, 
I can see most clearly. 

Do you, when not entranced, see your friends in the other 
world around ? 

At times I do. They seem very real to me. Let me explain, 
if I can make myself clear, how it is. I can compare m7 sense 
of eight as much to a oamera as anything. Sometime• the 
faoe seems close to mine, .and then it shuts out the view of 
surrounding objects the •ame as the objects would close to a 
camera. Then again the central object is farther away, and 
my range of vision is greatly enlarged. Do you understand? 

Now, tell me more particularly what you ~~ty and do in your 
tran~. 

Well, when I go into my trances, I am uaually CODICioue of 
beinJ in exietence, but tbe7 are not like drama. The7 are 
like rndistinct wanderings ; something like the dreams I used 
to have when asleep, before I was injured. When I came 
out of my trances, they at times leave quite diatinct recol· 
lectiona or impressions upon my mind. Sometimee they are 
dim, and are alowly recalled, and then become very die
tinct. Now, as a usual thing, when I go into a trance, I go 
out and aroUIId, and aee a great deal. Soo:etimee I go into a 
house, and view the condition of the roomtt, and do not see 
an7one in the rooms. Sometimes I see peraonto, and nothing 
more. I \"ery seldom speak of where I have been and of whom 
I haveaeen. At the same time :Mr. S..rgent wae incorporating 
tbia .Company I am oonnected with, he was at M118kegon, 
Michigan. I went into a trance, and was gone for hours. lly 
friend Bert Blotsom was present in the room. When I came 
out of the trance he was greatly alarmed, thinking I was dead. 
I told him I bad been away to where Mr. Sargent w .. , and 
eaw him on a stage, and he was singing to an audienoe of . 
people in a room. I had eetn and heard him. Jlr. Bloeeom 
eaid tha~ that was moe~ unlikely, but within the next three 
daJS I receh·ed from :Mr. Sargent a letter, informing me" of the 
fad that a Mr. Chase, of M:~kegon, had opened a large piano 
facto17, and that th07 had celebrated the event by a concert, 
nt which he had tabu part in ainging ; and he aleo sent me a 
newspaper, giving me an account of the al'air; and I subse
quently learned from him that I had correctly described the 
event and tcene. 

I have, upon two occasions, blindfolded her, and upon each 
oc:cuion she described objecte in the room, and what peraona 
present were doing, with the same exaotneas u before my 
having covered her eyea. 

THE FIVE MOLLIES. 

All this, howl.'VI'l", althou~h extremelv interesting from 
the point of view of the clairvoyant facUlhes of the sixth 
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sense of the mind is not unique to Miss Fancher. What 
is unique is the fact that her body seems to be tenanted 
by six different personalities, segments of her own dis
integt'llted personality, each of which controls her body in 
turn. It is quite a common occurrence for five di.tlerent and 
distinct changes to come in the facial expression, and of 
the inflection of the voice, language and intellectual 
qualities of Miss Fancher. 

KOLLY NO. 1.-SUNBEAll. 

The Molly Fancher who is seen during the day, whom 
we should call the normal Molly }'anchor, has been given 
the name of "Sunbeam." This" Sunbeam" first came in 
to existence at the end of the nine years' unoonsciousness. 
When Sunbeam, that is to say, what is now the normal 
Molly Fancher, came back again, she manifested the 
keenest grief that she was back again in the world, and 
wept and wrung her hands in sorrow. She remembers the 
recollection of that grief. She had been for a month in a 
trance, as if dead. When she awoke sho was " Sun
beam," and "Sunbeam" has remained the normal Molly 
Fancher of tho day-time. Three years after that they 
were astonished by tho arrival of another personality, to 
whom was given the name of" Idol." 

KOLLY NO. 2.-IDOL. 

Mr. Detail described a night spent with Miss l'ancher, 
when he had an opportunity of interviewing the other four 
" Mollies" in succession. The only other person prei!Ont 
appears to have been a Mr. Sargent. Miss Fancher first 
dropped into a rigid trance, then there came violent 
Bp88Dl.S, in which she attempted to tear the hair out of her 
head and beat on her breast with her fist. At length a 
faintly-spoken word announced the arrival of Molly 
No. 2. . • • She opened her eyes, extended her hand to 
Mr. ~nt, and asked him why he had bt>en so long 
away. Ile explained, and asked her if ~<he had missed 
him. "Yes," she said, "you have been gone fiv<> night ... 
I have been here, and there was no one I could Rpook 
to, and I was all alone." 

Her attention was then turned to Mr. Detail, and she 
was asked if she had ever seen him before. She first said 
she had not, and then said, " Yes ; you are the man 
with the long beard who came to see the other Molly, 
and pay her for l!mbroidering a gown for your wife. I 
was on the mattress, and it was after the other Molly had 
fallen from the bod." That was two years before. "Idol" 
remembered the incident of Mr. Detail's call much better 

·than he did hims1•1f. She remembet'C(l back to early 
childhood, and recalled tho incidents of Miss Fancher's 
life up to about the time of tho accidE>nt ; but was wholly 
unconscious of everything that hnd happened since then, 
excepting those things which had O!'CWTt..>d while Rho waR 
controlling Molly Fancher's body. She did not evm re
member the first accident or anything connectl>d with it. 
After some time she turned her face away with a weary 
look, and Molly once more fell into a rigid tronce. 'While 
she was talking she seemed to try to get up, and seemed 
annoyed that !!he could not do so. 

KOLLY NO. 3.-ROSEBUD. 

After the trance had past, there came violent spasmf:l, 
as·before, and then tho woman once more woke up; but 
this time it was not Idol of Molly No. 2, but Rosehud, or 
Molly No. 3. The wotnan had disappeared, and in her 
place there was only a little child of seven years of age; 
but, of course, the body of Miss Fancher remained there 
all the time. She sung little songs which children sang 
forty years ago, an1l looked and acted just like a little 
chil<l of six or seven. She described where she lived up 

to seven years of age, and persisted that she had never 
left the house in Fulton Avenue, and was still living 
there. She said her mother had gone away, and was sick, 
and she did not know when she would be back. Then 
she complained of being tired, and once more the woman 
in the bOO was in a state of rigid trance. 

:MOLLY NO. 4.-PEARL. 

She again went through the ;;pa:;ms, and at last 
a faintly- spoken name was heunl, and Mr. Sargent 
and Mr. Detail were in the presence of Pearl, or 
Molly No. 4. She complained of lonelines..« when she 
awoke in tho night, for often no one was there, 
and she went to Rleep again without speaking to any 
one. When introduced to Mr. Detail, she had no 
recollection of over having seen him before, and he was 
quite satisfied that she was perfectly w1conscious of any 
of the facts which had occurred in tho presence of the 
other Mollies. She knew the circumstances of Miss 
Fancher's early life down to the time of about her first 
accident. She could give the names of her friends and 
acquaintances during the time she WILS at school. When 
he called her Molly Fancher she checked him, and said 
she was not Molly Fancher, Molly :Fancher was dead. 
He remarked that she had the same father and mother 
as Molly Fancher, and as there w~s only one Molly 
Fancher, she must be part of the bemg of that person. 
She mused for a time, said she did not understand how 
it was, said she was tired, and they were once more in 
tho presence of the woman in the bed in a dead trance. 

MOLLY NO. 6 .-RUBY. 

After a time tho trance ceased, tlte Rpa.~ms commenced, 
and they were suddenly in tho prei!Once of Molly No,. 5, ~ho 
was called Ruby. This young lady was the mo~;~t vt vactous 
of all tho Mollie~<; Mho tned to sit up, and ent<>red into a very 
lively conversation. She described Mr. Detail accurately, 
although at first she did not recognise that he was pre
sent. She remembered more of Miss Fancher's early life 
than any of the other Mollies; for she remembered being 
thrown from the horse which the others had forgotten. 
She remembered going to school, she recollected her 
teachers, and also the man to whom she was to have 
been married. Ruby remembered later down in lifo than 
any of the others, but she seemed to have no knowledge 
of their existence. She COin}llaiucd of being tired, and 
after tho usual trance and spasm.-, Sunbeam came back. 
She also complained of feeling tirro and of suffering 
greatlv, and was very much surprised when told that all 
the other Mollica had been there ami hod talked to Mr. 
Detail. 

NO. 1 AND NO. 2. 

Mr. Sargent, in dt'scribing his experience with the five 
Mollies, said that tho app011ruuce of the &'cotul or Idol 
alwayM preludes extraordinary suffering for poor Stmboam. 
Idol was very curious about the other Molly, and wanted 
to know if he would think us much of her as he did of the 
other Molly. When Sw1hcam returned she regardnd the 
appearance of Idol or Molly No. 2 as a calamity, for her 
a}l}lCilrance was foll6wed by intense Rufferin~, a111l the 
weaker Molly Xo. 1 became, the more vigorou:l waf' Molly 
No.2. Molly No.2 seemed to have nonoh>of timl', there 
was no to-morrow or yesterday with lwr. If she had been 
tal~ng upon any subject whe~ sho was ~ntrolling the 
medium, when she returned agam, whether 1t was after an 
hour, a day, or a week, .. he would take up tho thread of 
her conversation if the Mme pen<onil were present. She 
had just as much individuality as Molly :So. 1, so much 
so, that it became a question which _of them should have 
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tho supremacy. Each spoke of the other as if they were 
two dift'erent personalities, and even sent messages and 
letters to each other. On one occasion he received a letter 
dit-ected in the handwriting of Molly No. 1. It contained 
two letters, one from each of the Mollies. The subject 
matter of both letters was entirely different, Molly No. 2 
has the handwriting of a school girl, while that of Mollv 
No. 1 is. that which she acquired dwing her nine year~' 
WlCOnRCIOUSness. • 

ROSEBUD THE 8EVEN-YEAR·OLD. 

When Rosebud, or Molly No.3, appeared, she seen1ed 
to regard it as a mutter of course, and with tho expecta
tion of finding Mr. Sargent at her side. It seemed 
like the awakening of a child from its nap. She 
11sked for her mamma, who she said was in New York 
. sick, as, indeed, she had been thirty years before. When 
11sked how old she was she said she was seven ~·ears next 
August. She told of her school teachers, her gu"l an<l boy 
acquaintances, and her Sunday School teacher. She talked 
of the streets in the neighbourhood the names of which 
had been changed years before. When asked how it was 
she had grown so big when she wa11 only seven, she said, 
"Well, I guess I will get up;" which she tried to <lo. 
Finally she grew tired and left the body. 

9n one occns!on l\lr. Sargent received a lotte!· !rom the 
third Molly sJgnC(l Rosebud. The compos1t10n and 
-writing was that which might have been eXJlOCted of a 
-child of seven. Tho Iotter'!'! were printed, and irregular 
sizes, with small and cnpitnllotters mingled. The personal 
pronow1, I, was small and dotted. When compared with 
another letter, which .Rosebud ha<1 written eight years be
fore, the two productions were found to be as near alike 
as 110ssible as regards composition artd I.'Xecution. 

~0. 4 AND NO. 6. 
; It was not until later in her illness that Pearl and Ruby 
arrived, they are known as Nos. 4 and 5. Mr. Sargent 
suys they are n.snQarlyalike n.stwo sisters ofnearlythi:l samo 
age and disposition, exce11t that Ruby is of more buoyant 
and vivacious a temperament than Pearl, for Pearl is 
more subdued. Mr. Sargent sars each of theRe five 
porsonalities seems to be quite distinct from each other 
were it not that they all seem to be identical with some 
)lftt-ts of the life of Molly Fancher. 

A W A KINO INTO CONSCIOUSNESS. 

The followin~ was fowtd in the writing of Pearl some 
years ago in Miss Fancher's bed. It describes how the 
fourth Molly felt when she was oom into Jlhys!cal 
consciowmeSI'. 

"I am not going'_to write a book or a story; only tbe heart.' a 
"history and experiences of a life that has come truly out of the 
darknea. My first a wakening to this earth life-let me see if 
I can remtmbtr. Oh! yta. It was a cold, cold ni,ht in the 
winttr months-what month I am 'l.nable to name, 1t matters 

'!lot-oniT just how I came htre, and just wh~re I came from, I 
am to thiS day in doubt, and a mystery surrounds the opening 
-of mf life. Aa I said, one cold winter's night the gas wu 
oburmng low, the windows werv rhrown &Jlfn All if someone waa 
·in need of air. The moonlight was beamtng in upon me when 
I fi.nt OpeDed myeyee, to what? Was it lile? Was I living? 
It 1rill be impossible for me ever to deecribo the sensations I 
had whtn 1 fil'llt found myself here. Where I dropped from? 
Where waa I P And whtro waa I going, and what was 
my life P What did it all mean P I qutationed in 
silence. And yet sometime~~, as I nt w look back and try 
to recall or solve the myetuy of my new li{t, I 
oan only think and could imagine bow a lost eoul 
would ftel, to fold your hands in lllumber and awaken in the 

arms of Jesua and in Heaven. I was thus bewildered, and for 
a moment thought I was in Heaven. I abould have tho~ht 
so longer, but abarp paine, intense agony, and the struggling 
for brea.th, told I wee etill on earth. For over there in Heaven 
thtre is no pain or sorrow, and I euft'e'l'8d all that. Then it 
was I realised it was not Heaven with my mamma. Oh, 
mamma ! you know how oft I have implored you to take me 
with thee and at home. Thia ia a long prelude to a enall offer. 
Why am I writing these linea P No other eyu but mine will 
read them; they are not for oritica to look upon and Jl&l8 judg
ment thereon. Oh, no! I'll tell you why I am writing, it is to 
relieve a lonely heart, for I am alone. But I n:.uat proceed 
with my story, take up the thread again : and yet I pause for 
want of words to explain my feelings. This cold night, when 
my eyes opened, after a few momenta' silence, a voice eaid: 
"And who ia thia Sunbeam, Idol, or Rosebud?" 

MOLLY NO. 6 llfiSSINO • 

So far the narrative which I have extracted from Judge 
Detail's extraordinary liOok. It is worthy of noto that al
though thoro ar-e five Mollies apparently in alternate 
occupation of the body of Miss Fancher there is still 
another Molly missing. Neither Swtbeam, Idol, Pearl, 
Rosebud or Ruby has any memory of tho Molly who 
occupied Miss Fancher's body during the nine years of 
which the memory has vanished. It is therefore by no 
means impossible that some night the watcher& by Miss 
Fancher's bed may be startled by the apparition of Molly 
No.6, who will be able to tell them something of what 
passed in the long nine years which at present seem to be 
completely cut off from her existence. 

~llR E\'IDENCE. 

Now what are we to say to Miss Fancher and her five 
Mollies in esse with a sixth in posse? Of course it would bo 
easy to dismiss. the whole story as a parcel of lies. No
thing is more simple, but nothing is less satisfactory. The 
evidence as to the existence of Molly Fancher, and as to 
the reality of her }JOWers of clairvoyance and of the extra
ordinary altemating JlCrsonnlity which affticts her, is far 
stronger than that which ·we have for the narrative in the 
gostJOls, or for the most familiar incidents in the life of 
Julrus Cresar. Besides, the woman is still alive and can 
be investigated by scientific JJersons who will behave 
theiiUlelvesliko gentlemen, an conduct themselves with 
the ordinary decency that hwnanity requires of those who 
uro in tho presence of a woman who for nearly thirty years 
has been suffering the tortures which have been described. 
The names of the witnesses whom Mr. Detail quotes in
clude those of representatives of some of the leadmg news
papers of New York, and at len.st one gentleman of scien
tific reputation. The hypothesis that Miss Fancher and 
her friends are practising an elaoorato h'llud is too absurd 
for credence. What have they to gain by it ? Would any 
hwnan bein~ simulate spasms for thirty years, and twist 
their OOdies mto such cruel contortions, merely from pure 
contrariness? Barnum was very anxious to exhibit 
Molly Fancher in his musewn, but his offer was in
dignantlv repelled by her relatives. Miss Fancher is not 
a profctltiion.U medium, nor so far as it can be ascertained 
do her phenomena bring her in a penny to the household 
exchC()Uer. But if we admit that the story is true, what 
an extraordinary, but broken, ray of light docs it not 
throw upon the problem of the personality ? Who are 
these various Mollies ; Are they phases of consciousness, 
stran1ls of memory i' Is the hwtllln soul like a rope com
posed of twisted fibres, each of which has its own memory, 
its own consciousness, its own character!' Is it possible to 
untwist the strands and to treat each fibre M if it were an 
independent entity without relation to those which make 
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tJP the whole totality of the individll!ll as we know it ? 
The answers to these questions have still to be found. 

ill.-THE DISSECriON OF CONSCIOUSNESS. 

Leaving Molly },ancher, let me now record some obser· 
vations of the result.! which I have obtained from the 
practice of writing automatically with my living friends. 
I .place my hand at the disposal of my friends, and what 
I find is this : 

THE KEY OF AUTOMATIC WRITING. 

My hand will usually write with extraordinary fidelity. 
~xpressing often with delicacy and )!recision the fine 
.shades of their varyin~ moods, registering in black 
and white, without their physical consciousness being 
.aware of what is being done, their feelings of de
pression or elation, their remorse, their bitterness, their 
love. They will also often mention circumstances of 
which their physical consciousness is perfectly cognizant, 
but which were utterly unknown to me. They will some· 
times describe incidents in detail of which sometimes 
only one item, and that the least important, was 
.known to the individual himself, and, as often hap
pens, was not known by him to have any relation to the 
other incidents. which ,Preceded and which followed it. I 
always make it a pomt of reading over to my friends, 
with the shortest possible delay, what they have written 
with my hand. There is usually in most of the com
munications a certain percentage of error, but in some 
letters extending over two quarto sheets of paper, there 
will not be a sin~le misstatement. In others the per· 
eentage of error will be as one in five, that is to say there 
'Will be four accurate statement.! and one inaccurate. · How 
these inaccuracies arise I do not know, nor is it nece881lry 
to discuss this for our present inquiry. 

THB SOUL AND THE BODY, 

The inlportant thing is that the part of my friend's 
mind which uses m,r hand as its own, and writes con
cerning the most intimate affairs of life with a frankness 
which has revealed to me new, and before, undreamt of 
heights and depths of friendly intinlacy, and of the com· 
munion of soul, while writing as if expressing the views of 
my friend, will every now and then distinguish between 
itself and what it calls its body. In some of my friends this 
distinction is so very marked that just BM the second and 
third Mollies have had difterent n8Dles given to them, the 
~on of my friend's mind which uses my hand receives 
a name of its own. One of my friends, for instance, who 
writes constantly and very accurately with mr hand, will 
frequently speak of his bodily self in a tone o kindly and 
.eympathetic superiority. "My body," he will write, "has 
been very much out of sorts to-day. I have had a great 
difficulty in getting hint to do what I wanted. He is very 
<1bstinate sometimes." Again, in speaking of the life he 
leads he will sometimes sa,r that he has put his body com
fortably to sleep. Sometimes he will tell me with high 
,glee what his body has been doing, saying, "Won't he be 
ashamed when you read him this ! " 

THE OTHER SELF. 

Again, he will write a long story, and describe what 
has been passing many miles away, mentioning incidents 
quite accuraU>ly, which were only known to my friend, and 
will then proceed without a break to say, "At this point 
my body went to sleep, and will not know anything of 
what I am about to write." This difterentiation between 
wb.at I might call the Molly Xo. 2and the Molly N<>. 1 is of 

. 
constant occurrence with all those who write with my 
hand. With some who write frequently it is much more 
marked than with others. Long and intimate epistles of 
this kind cannot be written without leaving on the tnind 
a distinct impression of the individuality and the character 
of the intelligence that writes. I do not know of any 
study more interesting than that of the comparison between 
the character of the entity that writes and that of the flesh 
n.nd blood entity who is known to me on the earth plane. 
The resemblance is very close, but there is a distinct dif
ference. The disembodied entity or phase of conscious
ness or fibre of personality whiCh I get hold of by my 
automatic handwriting, is much more vivid, much less 
reserved, than when it expresses itself through the ordinary 
channels of its own flesh and blood tenement. In some 
cases I like the friend who writes thro~h my hand a great 
deal better than the friend as I know hrm or her in actual 
life, with all his limitations, his reserves, and his ill 
tempers due to a more or less infirm body. Many 
a time the thing which writes with my hand, whatever 
we may call it, will apologise for and explain away un
kindly or unsympathetic actions done by its body. In 
fact, I may say that in the case of almost all the friends 
who write with my hand, I am conscious that I know not 
one person, but two, which are curiously intermingled, 
and of the two, as a rule, the one which writes with my 
hand is more intelligent, more sympathetic, and generally 
a pleasanter acquaintance than the one who communicate" 
through the body in which he lives. 

TWO OTHER SELVES. 

This is not all. In the case of at least one of my 
friends there are two intelligences which write with my 
hand, both purporting to be part and parcel of m:y friend, 
but each of whom has it.J own distinct personality, and 
both of which share in a knowledge of the doings of 
my bodily friend, if I may use such an uncouth plirase. 
Let us call my friend Mr. A., No. 1 ; that is to 
~:~ay, Mr. A. as he is known to his friends and acquain· 
tances, and whom we meet in everyday life. Now when 
Mr. A. writes with my hand the character, the intelligence, 
and the personality that is revealed is not that of Mr. A., 
No. 1, but of Mr. A., No. 2; that is to say, Mr. A., No. 1, 
minus the limitations of the body, its reserves, and the 
distracting influences of ill health or of physical worry. 
Mr. A., No. 2, will then give way to Mr. A., No. 3, who 
will be equally conversant with the doings of Mr. A., No. 2, 
and the shortcominfrS of Mr. A., No. 1, but who never 
theless sharply discnminates between himself and Mr. A., 
No.2. 

THE BODY AS A TENEMENT HOUSE. 

On one occasion I put the question, "How many are 
there of you?" Mr. A., No. 2 replied:" There is A., 
No. 1, there is myself, and there is A., No. 3. I 
represent the heart or the emotions of A., No. 3 is 
more critical and sceptical, and represents the head rather 
than the heart; but there are still more of us, and you 
will make our acquaintance in due time." " But what of 
your body," I asked; "what of Mr. A., No. 1 ? " "Our 
body," wrote Mr. A., No. 2, "is only the tenement house 
in which we all live, and A., No. 1, represents the sum 
of our varied activities and diverse personalities.'' Further 
than that I have not been able to ~t. It, however, opens 
the door to very strange and alarmmg manifestations. It 
is possible by this means to temporarily and for purposes 
of dissection to disintegrate the personality and . to obtain 
a faithful transcript of your friend's character Wl~out the 
balancing and refining influence of the other sections. 
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THE SEOllENT l'OSINO AS THE WHOLE. 

Take, for instance, a man of intensely avaricious nature 
whose lust for gold is sternly kept in check by his con
science and bf his love for his fellowmen. It is r.ossible 
for the avaricious parts of that man's nature to wnte with 
the hand of a friend expressing sentiments of selfish greed 
separated from the restraining influences which make him 
a generous and public-spirited citizen. Let us SU)lpose 
that Mr. A., No. 2, represents the avaricious fibre m the 
strands of consciousness which make up Mr. A., No.1. In 
thqt case Mr. A., No.2, would write a communication in
stinct with avarice, longing for gain, regardless of the 
obligation~ of honour or the restraints of duty. After 
this message is written, if it is taken to Mr. A., No. 1, and 
read to him, he will often admit that the very sentiments 
which have been written down in black and white by the 
hand of his friend, possibly at~ distance ?f 1,000 miles, 
were actually entertained by him at the trme. But thor. 
came to him in the form of a temptation, which, when It 
presented itself to his mind was crushed by the higher 
soul and sternly silenced by the voice of cc.nscieuce. The 
message, therefore, while quite true as expressing what 
one side of his nature was clamouring for, was totally 
wrong as expreAAing his final judgment or the balance of 
the forces which governed his actions. 

& many and so extraordinnry have been the revela
tions which this power of automatic writing with living 
people has revealed to me, that I believe that it is by this 
means that we shall penetrate further into abysmal 
depths of personality rather than by any other road that 
is known to science. 

A STORY FROX GERlLL'iY. 

The phenomenon of the Double or of the thought body 
supplies a valuable key to the solution of the mystery. 
The Double, indeed, is little more than the visualised and 
sometimes materialised embodiment of that particular 
phase of the individual consciousness which finds expres
sion through automatic handwriting. There is a very 
curious sto~ told in the last numb<.'r of the Tlleosopllut, 
quoted in Llf}ht, as if it were a story of the Double, but 
which, in reality, is not the story of a Double at all, but sim
ply an illustration of the power of the other self to com
municate by means of automatic writing, or by the ordi
nary mechanism of the s00nce room, without the know
ledge of its physical tenement. Tho story in brief is this : 
-"A German officer, who at the time was blissfully un
conscious of his wife's infidelitv, commw1icated to some 
friends by means of this tel<.'pathlc writing. The German 
officer, whom we will call H. No. 1, was entirely Wiaware 
of the blow which was about to shatter his domestic 
felicity, when his other self, which we shall call H. No.2, 
communicated to his friend!! that the wife had violated 
her vows, that H . No. 1 would in time find it out, and sue 
for, and obtain a divorce. H . No. 1 said H. N"o. 2 was 
only conscious of a shadow of coming ill. The friends to 
whom this extraordinary communication was made, 
naturally doubtoo it; and when a subS('quent commu
nication indicated the tlate on which the blow would fall, 
th<.'y were much amazed. One of them commWiicatw to 
H. No. 1 the fact that it was feared that a blow of some 
kind would fall on Christmas Eve, but abstained from 
giving him any information as to its charact<.'r. The officer 
laughed, and agreed to meet his friend on Christmas Day, 
in order to laugh over the falsification of the prediction. 
When, however, his friend found him, he discovered H. 
No. 1 in tho d<.'pths of misery. On Christmas Eve he 
had opened a letter to his wife from a school friend, with 
whom he was also intimately acquainted, and to his 

horror he foWid that she and his wife had gone off with 
some strolling players, with whom they were living as 
man and wife. When he read the letter, he decided not 
to flOCk a divorce, but to commit suicide. He went out to 
the chemist and bought a bottle of poison, intending to 
take it, and end the tragedy of his life. As he reached 
home, a letter arrived from his mediWilistic friend at 
a distance, saying, • We have been directed to send you 
this at once; we do not know what it means.' The enclo-
8ure, which was in the same handwriting as that which 
had predicted the coming of the blow, was a peremptory 
order to take the stuff he had in his pocket, and throw 1t 
into the street at once. He was so startled by this demon
stration of a prophetic know ledge of this invisible guardian, 
that he obeyed the command ; anll after a time sought 
and obtained a divorce." 

PROFESSOR JAMES ON "THE SOUL DOCTRINE." 

I am not a metaphysician, and I shrink from attempt
ing to use technical phraseology, but for those who can 
Widorstand such things, and who think in the scientific 
terms of that department of hmuan knowledg<>, tho fol
lowing extracts from an article by Professor W. James 
in the March number of the Psychological Revte1e, may be 
taken as a scientific statement of the questiens involved in 
the complex problem of multiple personalities. Even the 
least Wiinstructed reader can see from this extract how 
the problelllB raised by Miss Fancher and the five Mollies,
and similar phenomena nearer home, go to the very root of 
the question of the soul. Professor James says:-

WhEn, for elWDple, the hyaterie women which Pierre Janet 
has atudied with anch loving care, go to piecea mentally, and 
their soula are unable any longer to connect the data of their 
e:r.perience together, though these data remain Beverally con
ac'oua in dialiSOOiation, what is the condition on which this 
inability of the soul depends P Ia it an impotence in the soul 
itaelCP or ia it an impotence in the phyaiological conditions, 
which fail to •t.imulate the soul sufficiently to iie s1nthetio 
task P The Aow auppoees on the soul' a part a conetitution ade
quate to the act. An hypotbeais, we are told in the logic boob, 
ought to propose a bting that hila aome other constitution and 
de8nition than that of buely performing the phenomenon it ia 
evoked to explain. When pbyaicista propoEe the • ether,' for 
example, they propose it with a lot of incidental propertiea. 
But the soul propoaed to ua has no special properties or !lOll· 
stitution of whioh we are informed. Nevertheless, since p&r• 
t.ieolar conditions do determine ita activity, it muat have a 
constitution of some sort. In either cue, we ought to know 
the facts. But the soul-doctrine, as hitherto profe11ed, not 
on!{ doem't anawer such 9ueetiona, it doean't even ask them; 
an it moat be radioallr reJuvenated if it e:r.pecta to be greeted 
again aa a Ulleful princ1ple in psychological philosophy. Here 
is work for our epiritualiet colleaguea, not only for the coming 
year, but for the reet of their lives. The &oul can be taken in 
three waya ae a unifyinJ principle. An already e:r.iatiog lot 
of animated aenaations {or other peyobic data) may be simply. 
wov, into one by it; in whicb caee the form of unity ia the 
soul's ouly contribution, and the original atoll' of the Many 
remains in the One ae ita stuff' aleo. Or, eeoondly, the resul
tant synthetic One mar be regarded u an immanent reaction of 
the sdld on the pre-e:r.utiog \)SYChic Many ; and in this case 
the soul, in addition to creating the new form, reproduces iD 
itaelf the old stuft of the ftlany, superseding it for our Ulle, and 
making it for WI become subliminal, but not suppresaing ita exis
tence. Or, thirdly, the Ooe may again be tho soul's immanent 
reaction on a physiological, not on a mental, llany. In t.hia 
caee pre-e:r.iatmg •tmatiolfl or idea. would not be there at all, 
to be either woven together or aupeneded. The synthetic One 
would be a primal psychic datum with ~rts, either of which 
mitrht know the same object that a poMtble sensation realisecl 
under other physiological conditione, could also know. 
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IV.-ON THE STUDY OF SPIRITUALISM. 
BY KISS X. 

SPIRITUALISM ia one of the many subjects which, 
though important to a definite portion of Society, 
no one ia bound to study. At the same time, it is 

one on which no one has any right to an opinion without 
study. The cause of Spiritualism, like the cause of 
religion, has suffered more from the ignorance of its 
friends than from t~e malice of its enemies. When its 
supporters display ignorance in their claims and asser
tions, who can wonder that its opponents show an equal 
ignorance in their deductions and counter-assertions ? 

The. belief in Spiritualiam, like other forms of faith, 
rests, m some degree, upon certain well-attested historical 
facts, with which it is easy enough to make one's self 
acquainted; still easier to take at second-hand. But it 
rests, further, on certain hypotheses, deductions, hidden 
powers-phenomena impossible to control or to produce at 
will-as to which insiatence is absurd, and dogmatic asser
tion ignorant. On such p6ints each individual must form 
hia own conclusions. To accept those of others ia dis
honest, or at best indolent. In Psychical Inquiry, as in 
Re~ous Inquiry! "there lives more faith in honest doubt, 
~lieve me, than m ~alf. the creeds." The danger is of an 
1dle &elf-congratulation m the doubt, and the taking the 
honesty for granted. 

THE REQUISITES FOR TBE BITDY. 

To the student it ia almost inevitably the case that 
lay conversation on his subject should seem preten
tious and absurd ; but probably the amount of non
sense talked about Spiritualism and Psychical Research 
(poesibly I am here guilty of what logicians call a 
cross division) exceeds that current upon any other 
subject. They are difficult subjects-subjects on which 
one may confess i~orance without any extreme humilia
tion; and yet, sUDJects as to which no. one practically ever 
does confess ignorance, for the '' I know and care nothing 
about them " of contempt, ia in itself an assumption that 
they are beneath study. The adeqtl4te study of Spiritual
iBm demands an acquaintance with the bye-paths of 
universal history for thousands of years, with classic 
tradition and literature, with the 1·ecords of travel and 
folk-lore, with the exegesis of many religions and mytho
logies, with J.>hilology and physiology, and psychology; 
above all, with that recondite, intangible thing called 
Man. 

We are now only at the beginning of the inquiry into 
the bearing of these studies and a score of others upon 
the tremendous problems before us. Even on the scientific 
and literary side alone, how very little our great men 
have done for us in this connection : Only three men in 
the first rank of science in England-Crooks, Wallace, 
and Oliver Lodge-have ventured to stake their reputa

·tion in the cause. When the members of the Society for 
Psychical Research include such names as Tennyson, 
Ruskin, and Gladstone, we recognise that men of letters 
are interested in the inquiry; yet in the whole of 
the Proceedings of the Society for Psychical Research, 
there are not fifty pages devoted to the historical and 
literary aspect of the question. And yet we, who are the 
heirs of all the Ages, should surely feel that even on a 
subject so lately systematised as this, there must be aome
tliing for us to leal'll from the wisdom of the p!Uit ! 

WHAT IS DONE TO HELP THE STUDY. 

However, opportunity grows, and the last year or two 
have brought us some valuable additions to the study of 
SY.iritualism, both on the scientific and the literary 
s1de. Have we not, for example, Mr. Andrew Lang's 
Cu&tom and Jlfyth, and Cock Lane and Common &n~. and 
Dr. Berdoe's Origin and Growth of tlu Healing Art, which, 
though the title would not suggest it, contains an exami
nation of Animistic beliefs, and the connection between 
medicine .and magic. Has not Mr. Lang edited for us 
Kirk's &crt<t Cornman wealth of Elves, Faum, and Fairiu 'I 
and do we not owe Dr. Westcott much gratitude for many 
of the volumes of hia Collutanw. Hermetica 'I 

WHO SHOULD ST{;l)Y SPIRITUALISK, 

The reader will probably suggest that such a catalogue. 
of studies, accidental and essential, necessary to the for
mation of an opinion upon Spiritualism, is somewhat dia
couraging to those other than professional students, and 
that it may be as well to accept the dictum that no one is 
bound to have an opinion upon Spiritualism any more 
than on Robert Browning, or bi-metalliam, and that none 
of the subjects being available for the Superficial, it may 
be as well to relegate all to that remote period, "when we 
have time." There are many, doubtless, for whom such 
a conclusion is highly desirable, but there are many also 
who, as capable of realising the vastness of the subject, 
the extreme comprehensiveneSB of the inq~, are for 
that reason, if for no other, entitled to such privileges and 
responsibilities as may accrue from the attempt to estimate 
such _portion of wealth as may be within therr reach. 

It 18 for such that I venture to make the suggestions 
contained in thia paper; for those who desire to arrive, 
not perhaps at a solution of the problem, but at an intel
ligent appreciation of its statement, those who wish to 
steer between the unappreciative and materialistic "pooh 
pooh" of the one form of ignorance, and the equally un
ap;preciative and materialiatic chatter about " the dear 
spirits," of the other. 

THE POINT OF VIEW. 

It is well at the outset of the stud'" to try to realise 
one's. own standpoint; to consider whether our interest 
ia general or individual; whether we are anxious to 
acquaint ourselves with a matter as to which we have our 
responsibilities, about which many of our fellow-creatures 
are interested, and which is a recognised influence on at 
least a section of the thought of the day; or whether we 
are merely seeking selfishly to diacover or develop, for 
selfish ends, some possibly latent powers of our own. 

J,ittle as we know of the conditions of psychic powers, 
it is tolerably safe to say that they have never let been 
developed under the influence of greed-greed o vanity, 
of money, or of fame. The kue psychic ia born, not 
made; the condition of development 18 "Live the life." 
Though, no doubt, there may be many worthy represen
tatives of the professional medium type, yet there is a 
ghastly likeness in their history of moral deterioration. The 
story of " Sludge" is but too often a portrait. Many and 
many a wretched creature exposed, hunted, disgraced, 
had, to begin with, and perha;ps at intervals all through, 
some trace of genuine psychic gifts, vulga.rised by mere 
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exhibition of physical phenomena, soiled and degraded by 
imposture, and hypocnsy, and greed. To the mere egoist, 
the mere seeker after personal advantage, such gifts are a 
source of positive danger, and the study of Spiritualism is 
a study to be avoided. Students of human nature who look 
on at the men and women who play this part in the 
game of life must often be reminded of one among the 
many Bible stories which furnish valuable "Cases " to 
the student of Psychical Research-the story of an 
encounter between a true Psychic and Elymas the 
Sorcerer, who, for his own ends, withstood the desire of a 
·~_prudent man " to -know the truth. " Then Saul . . . 

jilled 1cith the Holy Ghost, set his eye8 on him, and said, '0, 
full of all subtilty and all mischief, thou child of the 
devil, thou enemy of all righteousness, wilt thou not 
cease to pervert the right ways of the Lord? And now 
-behold the hand of the Lord is upon thee, and thou shalt 
fie blind, not seeing the sun for a season.' And imme
diately there fell on him a mist and a darkness, and he 
went about seeking some to lead him by the hand." 
There is matter for the student of several lines of Psychical 
Research in such a st{)ry as this. Truly a mist and a dark
ness to right and wrong, a blindness to the Light that 
lighteth every man is a ''horror of great darkness," 
indeed! 

In '' A Gentleman of France," a charming story fresh in 
the minds of many, we are told that "fortune may be 
-eonquered in three ways-by gold, by steel, and by love." 

CONQUERING BY LOVE. 

The conquest over the difficulties of our subject by love, 
1 take to be such help as a few may ~t, here and there, 
-by natural affinity, sympathy, intuitlve powers: those, 
lor example, who are happy in having less to strug~le with 
in this connection than other men, who have some mherent 
psychic power of their own, which, however small in itself, 
.serves at least as premiss to the argument, makes demon
stration unimportant and faith comparatively easy. Such 
.are the privileged few; but the privilege is one upon which 
they may not presume. Their responsibility to their fel
lows is all the greater that the proposition is f&sy of state
ment for themselves. They, and perhaps th( y alon '· may 
.not be included amongthosewhoneednot havean opinion, 
who need not study to solve the problem of the potentiali
ties of the present, the possibilities of the future. The 
love by which they have conquered for themselves, must 
.strengthen the hands wherewith they wield the steel for 
-<>there. 

CONQUERING BY STEEL. 

For most of us the attack must be purely intellectual ; 
the vigorous, individual, hand to hand struggle with 
doubt and difficulty and question. Though thought on 
.such problems as the Unseen, the Future, the Beyond, is 
personal to the brain that thinks it, we may profit by the 
experience of others, the testimony of history, the statis
tics of evidence. These may help us to an intellectual 
faith, to the confidence which shall enable us to accept the 
-emotional faith which realises the nearness of the Beyond. 
The mere reading of books, mere experiment and obser
vation, mere analysis of the expenence of others, will 
.not suffice to break for us the awful silence of separation, 
to realise the companionship and sympathy which may 
.await us in the Unseen; but should that realisation come, 
an intellectual appreciation of evidence will help us to a 
reason for the fB.lth that is in us, which in turn becomes 
evidence for others. 

TBE CONQt:EST BY GOLD. 

The Buddhist teaching of Yoga has many a lesson for 
us. Our BoRDERLAND motto of Inquire Within, with 
all its commonplace associations is, after all, the key to 
the position. Our eftort must be individual, personal. 
Such conviction 68 comes from the outside is but poor con
~uest after all. The craving for phenomena may be satis
fied from without, but the gift that is bought with money 
will never satisfy hunger of the soul. The satisfaction that 
is based on one successful ~ance (whatever is accounted 
such) may be destroyed by the failure of the next. Even 
the best and most fortunate of those who have, either in 
public or in private, produced phenomena, have been 
liable to failure and disappointment.- Premonitions are 
not always fulfilled-clairvoyance is not always veridical 
-the alleged "Control " cannot always prove his identity. 
The conquest by gold is the method frequently of super
stition, prejudice, and credulity. 

SOME BOOKS TO BEGIN UPOY. 

Let us then suppose a person of average education and 
intelligence, willing to devote a few hours of leisure every 
week to the study of Spiritualism, with no invincible pre
judice, but who is, on the whole, inclined to think "there 
may bo something in it in spite of all the nonsense"
tolerably clear· headed, observant, reasonable, not measur
ing the possibilities of others by his own limitati?ns. 

If he has access to a first-class library, or is at home in 
the reading-room of the British Museum, he may indefi
nitely extend the range of reading which I am about to 
suggest. He can read Kerner and Hornung, and Gorres 
and Gasparin, and Iamblichus and Wodrow, and Dee and 
Aubrey, and fifty or five hundred others. 

But to many, such luxuries are unattainable. Our 
Circle Members, for example, many of them, live not only 
in remote parts of England, Scotland, and Ireland, but in 
far countnes and islands. To all of these the BoRDER
LAND library is accessible, and the careful study of about 
a dozen books will suffice to familiarise the reader with 
tho outlines of the history of Spiritualism, and the results, 
so far as it has ~one, of investi~tion. 

A general v1ew of the subJect may be obtained, and 
one's interest stimulated, by such books as Dale Owen's 
De1xllable Land and Footfalls on the Boundary of Another 
World, Howitt's History of the Supernatural, and Mrs. 
Crowe's Nightside of Nature. These will accustom you to 
"tall" stories and "hair-lifting" sensations. They are 
all well-written books, and have a certain standing in the 
literature of the subject, and thuugh not recent nor 
scientific, contB.ln no theorising which will prejudice your 
mind against a more modern or less credulous point of 
view. · 

TBE TESTIMOYY OF OBSERVERS. 

Moreover, they prepare one to assume the receptive 
attitude, more or less passive according to one's tempera
ment, which l>robably suggested the spirit of inqwry to 
which we are mdebted for the next group of works which 
demand the attention of the student. He may read, 
though it is not imperative, Dr. Carpenter's Report on 
Spiritualism, in which the phenomena were all shown to 
be "unconscious cerebration," a phrase which somehow 
still survives, though no one seems better informed of ita 
meaning than as to that of "animal magnetism," or 
"odic force," or" mesmerism," which are now the exclu
sive property of the people "after-date." Tlte Report of 
the Dialectical Socidy shoUld certainly not be omitted, not 
because the Report amounted to much, but because it did 
not. It is a book that we read for the same reason that 
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we ask at times the opinions of our friends, not because 
we always value the opinions, but because we occasion
ally elicit facts. 

The facts, if facts they are, herein submitted, are of the 
most extraordinary nature, and so the Dialectical Society 
apJI&:r6ntly found them. Six sub-committees wei-a ap
pomted to inquire into the alleged facts of Spiritualism. 
Two failed to find anything worthy of report, and three 
ex~rimented amon~ themselves without the presence of 
piUd mediums, and m full light, with results which seem 
to have entirely convinced all the sitters, though most 
were previously .rrejudiced against the reality of the .rhe
nomena. The SJXth committee undertook the investiga
tion of the phenomena produced by D. D. Home, and this 
chapter of the history of Spiritualism should be carefully 
read. In conjunction with this the student should .Pro
cure btcidents in my Life, by D. D. Home, and especiiilly 
D. D. H~: His Life and Mismn, by his widow. 

Few would deny tnat a book of immense importance to 
the student is Mr. Crookes' Spiritualism in the Light of 
Modern Science, as also is his slighter work, Researches in 
Spiritualilm. These works are of supreme importance 
for many reasons-obviously, of course, on account of the 
scientific elninence of their author, but also because they 
have a special educational value at this particular stage 
of the reader's studie~.~. Ther contain facts, they assume 
nothing, they offer no positive deductions, they present 
certain statements with the elaborate attention to detail 
and precision which we naturallv expect from an observer 
trained from childhood to exact' observation, living in the 
very atmosphere of the laboratory, and discriminating 
minute fractions of matter, and time, and space. 

One's first impression, after reading such a work as this, 
is that there is no more to say or do-the facts are estab
lished, the position is maintained; what need is there of 
further questionin~? on these lines ?-let us open a new 
chapter in the inqwry. 

A curious fact, however, and one thoroughly character
istic of the attitude in which we·approach the subject is, 
that we don't turn to a new chapter, and that here and 
now we are all con~tulating each other that Professor 
Lodge, and other distinguished members of the S. P . R., 
have lately repeated, not in our midst, but far away on 
the shores of tlie Mediterranean, partially and imperfectly, 
the same experiences established beyond doubt a quarter 
of a century ago by Mr. l'rookes, absolutely at ow· own 
doors. 

We of the present generation have every cause for 
gratitude to Professor Lodge for once more restating for 
us, as he of all later English men of science is llerhaps 
best fitted to state, the observations which convinced ~me 
of our fathers, and which will perhaps have to be again 
restated in another twenty-five years for the satisfaction 
of aome of our children. The student must, of course, in 
this connection study (see BoRDERLAND YII) the Htport 
on Ewapia Paladino. The main interest of this lies in 
the quality of the evidence, not in the nature of the 
phenomena, which neither in kind nor in dt-gree can 
approach to those reported to occur in the presence of 
D. D . Home. 

One would not for one moment suggest that such 
experienced and able inveetigators as Professor Lodge, 
Professor Sidgwick, Mr. Myers, or M. Richet left any
thing undone or failed to apply all neceesary tests; but m 
Ininuteness of ob~rvation even they cannot have sur
passed Mr. Crookes' elaboration of appliance and the 
exactitude of his tests, which, unlike those of the Eusapia 
experiments, were ayplied in fullli~ht. On the Florence 
Cook series of expenments I do not msist, but the etudent 

who neglects carefully to consider the evidence relating 
to Home does himself and his subject an injustice. 

Dr. Wallace's Miracles and Modern Spiritualism is also 
an essential book at this stage of our readin~. This is a 
work less experimental and more didactic m character 
than that of lllr. CrQOkes . It is a book which gains 
immensely from the personality of the writer, whom to 
praise is, for those who know, an impertinence ; for those 
who do not, a futility. Every student of natural science 
must inevitably reverence alike the quality of his scientific 
opinions and the true greatness of the modesty of their 
enunciation. 

TllE TESTIMONY OF THE OBSERVED. 

Finally, if we limit our reading to those lines of inquiry 
of which the books 9uoted are examples (for, of course, each 
class might be considerably extended), we have yet to con
sider the phenomena from the experimental side. 

It is unfortunate, though perhaps inevitable, that the 
literature of this side of the question should be very scantily 
represented. Of course, every spiritualistic journal that is 
ever published contains what rurports to be firat-hand testi
mony in the form of .Pereona communicationP, but as we 
are at present discUSBmg the question of evidence, which 
requires intelligent observation, and testimony which can 
be relied upon, contributions of this class may be, for the 
most part, Ignored. 

We have little else to depend u:pon but the testimony of 
D. D. Home, already freferred to (and c. p. lfr. Crookes' 
article in Society for Psychical Research Proceedings, Vol. 
VIII.), and the very important works oUir. Stain ton Moses, 
of which at least two, Spirit Teachings and Psycogrgphy, 
should be studied with critical care. In conjunction with these, 
the.readershoulJ prooure the Character Sketch of Mr. S .. Moses 
(M.A., Oxon.), in BoRDERLAND IV., or Mr. Lillie's Modem 
Mysttu and Modern Magic. Later the very importan~ 
articles on the same subject by .Mr. Myers, in The Proceed
ings of the Society for Psychical Research, Vols. X. and XI.,' 
will adJ very much to his information upon the subject. 
The present writer's article on the Sources of Messages, 
in the last number of P1·ocudlngs, also deals with the ques
tion of the Subject's point of view. 

THE EDUCATION OF TBE CRITIC. 

At what period ofthe inquiry into Spiritualism one may 
come to definite conclusions and dogmatise about them, I 
have not yet (experimentally) discovered, but it is certainly 
not at the stage arrived nt by our hypothetical reader. So 
far, his reading has tended merely to establish the existence 
of the phenomena, he has yet to consider whether they may 
be regarded as having any connection with Spiritualism. 

He has heard of raps, and intelligent meBBIIges, and levi
tations, and apports, and the passage of matter through 
matter, and materialisations, and the like ; but it has yet 
to be demonstrated that ''spirits" are inevitably to be 
regarded as the final cauae. 

At this point we have positively but one source of help 
and guidanee, The Proceedtnga of the Soctety for Psychtcal 
&aearch, but theh· ,·alue to the real student is absolutely 
priceless. They are emphatically fur the student, not for 
the careless or casual reader, a person, by the way, very 
unlikely to proceed far in their perusal. The authors of the 
papers they contain are for the most J?_art men and women 
of culture, trained to habits of scientific precision, and of 
careful literary expression1 investigating, fhilosopbising, 
theorising without prejudice, and with al the care and 
discrimination which the importance of their subject exacts. 

The student might well begin with Vol. IV., in which he 
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will find aome articles of great interest and importance. The 
Accounts of aome ·to-called" Spiritualittu" Slancu, contain a 
careful examination by Profe880rCarvill Lewis, M.A., F.G.S., 
and others, or the phenomena produced by the noted 
medium, Eglinton. In The Pombilities of .Malob~eTvatioll 
and Lapse of Memory from a PracticrJl Point of View he will 
find a highly instructive and, at the same time, verv enter
taining account of how Mr. Davey, a member of the.Society 
for Psvchical Research, experimented on the amount of 
deception which it was possible to practise on intelligent 
observers. The story of hill success, and the means by 
which he produced it, is intensely interesting. 

The same volume contains also The Ruulta of a PerM~nal 
lnt•estigation into the Physical PhenomeM of Spirituali1m, 
with some Oritical Remarks on tlte Evidence for the Genulmness 
of mch Phenomena, by Mrs. Sidpick, whose name is a 
guarantee for cool, imperaonal, clear-headed observation, 
and the desire for truth and justice. There are also valu
able articlea on Spiritualistic phenomena by Mr. Mvers in 
Vol& II. and VII., and there is the account, which must 
by no means be omitted, of Mrs. Piper, a distinguished 
American medium, whose seances with Mr. Myers, Pro· 
feasor Olh•er Lodge, the present writer, and other members 
of the Society for Psychical Research, at-e very important 
contributions to the problem before us. Some of this 
is "stiff" reading, but I have in view, as at the outset, 
the student who desires to educate himself up to the point 
of havin~ an opinion worth offering on the subject of 
Spirituahsm. 

THE QUESTION OF OTHER BYl'OTBESES. 

Many of the phenomena alleged to be Spiritualistic are 
susceptible, according to some critics, of quite other inter
pretations. With a view to familiarise himself with these, 
the student should read the evidence collected by the 
Society for Psychical Research on such subjects as Thought
Transference, Hypnotism, Clairvoyance, Automatic Writ
ing, Crystal-Gazing, Apparitions and Hauntings, &c., &c. 
The Society for Psychical Research literature on these sub
jects is immense, and it will perhaps be convenient for the 
present to confine himself to the articles on these subjects 
published in BoRDERLAND, and to Mr. Podmore's con
venient little volume, Ap:parttionl nnd Thouyht-Tranafer
~nre : An .E:xamtnatton of. the .E.'t•idmce f(Jf' Telepathy. On 
the historical side, though, so far, we have unfortunately 
been obliged to postpone this very important aspect of the 
~.Mr. Lang's Cock Lane and Oommon Sense is a valuable 
anu lively summary of evidence for which the reader is 
now prepared by his previous reading. 

WHAT NEXT1 

The state of mind at which the student now arrives pro
bably leads him in considering J,>henomena to apply the 
exhaustive method of inquiry, whtch is longer or shorter 
according to his temperament . He takes the various pheno
mena separately, and asks-Can this have been an hallu
cination 1 Were the witnesses hyynotised 1 Will the 
working of the Sub-Conscious Sel account for it 'I or 
Expectation, or Thought· Transference 1 or Automatic 
action of this kind or that 1 Having arrived, as in certain 
cases is almost inevitable, at the end of his list with a care
fully-considered negative after every note of interrogation, 
one of two things will ha\>,Pen, according to his predispo
sition and training. He wtll place his aflim1ative to one of 
two final questions, either, " Is this the effect of some un
known force 1 " and remain still an inquirer ; or " Is this 
the work of Spirits 1 " and so declare himself '1 Spiri· 
tualist! 

EXPERIENCES AND EXPERUIENTS. 

Earlier or later in the course of his inquiry, the student 
will naturally seek to experiment for liimself. He will 
say, "If others can receive messages from distant friends, 
or ft'Om unknown sources, be visited by aJ?paritions strange 
or familiar, suspend the laws of gmvitatton, sit in showers 
of pearls and rose-water, have communication with the 
great men of Imperial Rome or Elizabethan England, see 
visions of events distant in time and space-why not I 1 '' 

True, "there is no knowing what you can do if you 
try," as the Irishman said when asked to play the violin ; 
but if you have felt no yearning to handle the prince of 
musical instruments, if you have lived your life without 
awakening its sweetne&o, it seems unlikely (though it 
would be presumrtuous to say impossible) that it should 
have any peraona message for you. By all means, how
ever, experiment in any direction which takes your fancy. 
Peraonally, speaking merely from experience, I have abso
lutely no faith in the creation ot "psychic " powers. 
However, we may define their conditions-they are a state 
to live in, not an art to acquire. If you have no faculty of 
clairvoyance, for example, neither crystals, nor appliances 
for automatic writing, not anything else will create it ; 
and surely if you possessed such a power, aome of the 
crises of life which reveal us to oureelvet~, would before 
now have brought it into play 1 

Granted the power, however, it may be possible to 
develop it by aome empirical method. In some of the 
books quoted, notably in the Report of tlu Dialectical Societg, 
you will find full details ot such conditions as seemed use
ful in experiments. All that is essential, is the.maintenance 
of a spirit of calm receptiveness&, keeping the head clear 
and the judgment cool, but not obtruding an aggressive 
criticism. 

The particulllr direction of your experiment must, of 
course, be decided by your natural bent of mind. If you 
have the habit of visuali.!ation you can get a crystal. (For 
full directions see BoRDERLAND VI.). If your habits of 
thought are verbal, not visual, try Automatic Writing. 
You can get any of the various appliances, Ouija, Pytho, 
Chrao, Plonchette, &c., &c., or you can even get a pencil 
and paper, which is, on the whole, simpler and more con
venient. The only real test of automatism in the matter, 
is that you should be able to write down facts (facts that 
can be proved) which are consciously, or unconsciously, 
unknown to you, and, to exclude Thought-Transference 
from incarnate minds, they should be unknown even to 
those about you. 

Messages by raps and tiltings are analogous to those by 
automatic writing. As an experiment, table-tilting has 
the advantage of furnishing amusement to your friends as 
well as yourself. Of course, when you achieve any results 
you have still, from our present point of view, to wquire : 
'' Am I, or my friend.e, in any way responsible for theae 
results, or are the communications I have received by 
villions, writinge, drawing~, tiltings, &c., &c., such as no 
human mind or body could have produced-and, therefore, 
the work of spirits 1 " 

THE PROFESSIONAL MEDIUM. 

Of the question of seeking help from mediums I have 
not ventured to speak. Home and Stainton Moaes are, un· 
hapJ?ily, no longer with ue, nor were they, of course, at the 
servtce of the general public. Mrs. Piper is in America, 
and Eusapia Paladino tn Italy. If there are any public 
mediums in England who can produce physical plleno· 
men a worth recording I am not so fortunate as to have met 
with them ; and of tliose whose seances are private, I ha,·e 
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of COU1'8e, no right to apeak. Various powers of trance
utterance, elairvoyauce, clairaudience, and the like, are 
profeued by "mediums" all over the country. We have, 
mdeed, been at some pains to compile a list of their 
addresses in BORDERLA.ND, but their friends have hitherto 
been somewhat over-modest in the aaaertion of their 
claims, the signatures of at least one independent witness 

. being, in all cases, required; or possibly the experiences 
of Mrs. Mellon and Mrs. Williams have had a depressing 
inftuence upon the Jlrofession. 

Mrs. Rnssell Danes, of whose powera I have had interest· 
ing experience, can hardly be described as a public medium, 
as she requires, in all cases, an introduction, and declines 
to grant consultations in relation to frivolous or unsuitable 
questions. 

THE TEA.CBIN08 OF SPIRITUA.LI8lr. 

The subject of Spiritualism h!U! become associated, as 
many other important subjects have become associated, 
with much that is degrading and unworthy. But such an 
association is by no means essential, and the unprejudiced 
ob3erver can easily bring himself to realise that much which 
the adherents of Spiritualism deplore, is no more repre· 
sentative of the faith and teaching they maintain, than are 
the vulgarities of a third-rate music-hall representative of 
the English drama, or the platitudes of Little Bethel 
representative ofthe English Church. · . 

We must divest our minds of the recollection of the 
flippant ignorance of ita critics, of the ill-recorded, ill· 
attested, so-called "evidence," rresented by the illiterate, 
and still worse, the sentiment& and hysterical among ita 
friends. We must rejoice at all honest and unprejudiced 
"exposures " as helpin~ to clear the way for truth, not as 
rllvealinjt and emphasizmg falsehood. While frankly ac
knowledging what we fetll to be the incongruities and inade
quacies of SJ?iritualism, we ~nay be thankful for that in ita 
teaching wh1ch has combated materialism, encouraged the 
sorrowful, given hope to the lonely, and, by no means least, 
inculcated kindness to the so-called " lower " animals. 

To some among us the teaching to be derived from belief 
in Spiritualism Inaf. aJlpear insufficient and incomplete. 
But those who awa~t m hope the consummation of all 
things, who feel that life in ita reality is the life of the 
Unseen, for whom the " vanished hand" is within touch 
and "the voice that is still "within hearing, can well affot•d 
to disregard differing methods in the presence of a common 
hope. We need fear no twilight but that which gathers 
gloom and lead3 to darkness and death of all things. For 
those who still stretch yearning hands for light the twilight 
is that of dawn and coming lfay. Be our standpoint here 
or there, we are looking towards the Morning and-

"God reveals himself in many ways." 
X. 

THE S011B.CBS OF DSS.AGES, BY IUSS X. 
IIIHE latest number of the Proceedings of the Society for one heading, and comes in, first as'' Number 311" and then 
A Psychical Research, contains, in full, MiBB X.'s as "31, continued, see above." 

addresson The Apparent Source• of SublimiflalMeuGgt~, Perhaps one year's records may be taken as typical; 1894 
a report of which has alread.r aJlpeared in theee pages. has given, as far as I CAD judft~!, a good average; better, I 
Some additions hal"e been made 1n producing the addren think, than 1893, not so good as the two previous. 
in its present form, of which perhaps the most important All the above details being allowed for, I classify my 
is her tabulation in reference to quality and frequency of record for 1894 as follows:-
the (apparently) super-normal impres!ions recorded in one (a) 19 casee ~; 

y~~ X F bo fi I h · d k (b) 0 " liad ; 
J1USS • says:- or a ut ve years ave trie to eep (c) 27 imperfect · 

a diary of such thin~. I have aimed at writing down pre· (d) 7 " unex Iained. 
monitions before the1r coincidence 1!':' known-noting~ (e) 5 " incoJplete. ' 
of thought transference, retrorecogmt1on, psychometry, 1ntu- " 
ition of all kinds. I am conscious, as most people are who (a.) The classification "good" does not refur to the 
attempttokeepdiaries,ofunlimitedomissions; sofarasthe ~uality of the message, but only to its accuracy. The 
entries go, I think they have been kept with exactness, and • litUe red man," for example, is very trivial, but, as far as 
I may point out, as I have exercised no selection as to the it goes, it is correct; this, and "Clara Stimpson," and 
entries, as I have omitted cases because I for~ot them, or be- " Frances at Enetbouroe," and " The Admiral " aerie~, 
cause the book was not at hand, or the occasion was not con- though differing in qualit,Y, I should classify alike as 
venient for writing-not because they were not good-that "good," because they contatn no element of doubt. 
such omissions tell a~ainst me, and not in my favour, which (b.) I classify as "bad" such impressions as seem to have 
I note with satisfRCtion. no foundation in fact ; a,, for instance, when I picture a 

I am certainly within the mark in saying that I hal"e "friend as in trouble who, in point of fact, is in average 
noted less than one-third of the total of experiences of this spirits, and the like. I am inclined to believe that nearly 
kind. I ought to say, too, that I never note pictures which all such eases are due to the irruption into an imperfect, or 
spring from fancy and recrudescent memory, which Ire- imperfectly understood, experience of the ordinary con· 
cognisft as such at the time1 nor pictures which I put in sciousness. 
the crystal, unleBB they Clevelop in some unexpected (c.) I classify as imperfect all such cases as are only 
direction. Such things are, obviously, not worth record- partly good-like the " plum-pudding " and the "grand
ing, as anyone capable of visualisation can create thbm mother" stories, the neclilace detail being the faulty .one in 
indefinitely at will. They are like hlll.f the novels one the latter. It occasionally happens that a ease at firdt im-
reads, amusing for the moment, occasionally aug~estive, ptrfect becomes good in proceBB of time. · 
but mere pastime, and not worth remembering. (d.) The class unexplaimd includes such stories as the 

I have omitted1 too, certain cases which, for various Hindoo and :Mr. H., which is neither right nor wrong, but1 
reasons, have founCl record elsewhere, as, for instance, when as far 1\8 we know, meanintrless. I was, at first, disposeCl 
anf friend concerned in the experien·ce has asked for a to classify these as •ubjectwe, but I am inclined now to 
wntten account of it, and it has not seemed to me worth think that inadequate, perhalls unfair. 
while to repeat tho memorandum. Further, I ought to · (e.) The eases classified as 'ncomplete are those as to which 
explain that an entry may include half-a-dozen pictures or the evidence is too imperfect to adlllit of any conclusion 
impressions, provided they relate to the same subject, and being drawn, which it would be unjust to relegate to the 
occur on the same or a not distant occasion. For example, bad, but which, for lack of precise information, I am unable 
the whole etory of Mrs. Z. and the Admiral is recorded. under to classify more precisely. 
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Y.-SPIRITUALISM AS A WORKING HYPOTHESIS. 
THE EXPERmNCES OF STAINTON IIOSES. BY Jm. IIYERS. 

frr'N the Proceedings of the Psychical Research Society, 
A published last month, Mr. My~rs gives us the second 

part of the result of the expenences of Mr. Stainton 
Moses. A good deal of the ground traversed by Mr. 
Myers has already been covered in Miss X.'s sketch of 
Mr. Moses, which appeared in our " Gallery of Border
landers" last year, but some extracts from Mr. Myers' 
paper can be quoted with advantage. I do not refer to 
the detailed statement which he publishes as to the phy
sical phenomena, which at present seem to have fascinated 
many members of the Psychical Research Society. Phy
sical phenomena belong to .the infancy of the study, and 
stand in the same relation to its later developments that 
the miracles of the gospels do to the teaching of Chris
tianity. They are lik.e sandwich men, or flaming placards 
on the hoardings, calling the attention of the ignorant or 
the indifferent ; but possessing no other significance. 
They are reclame, nothing more, nothing less. They 
have their uses, no doubt, and I am very glad that Mr. 
Myers and others should be exercising their minds 
t~eriously about Eusapia Palladino and the physical 
phenomena of mediumship. Of this phenomena Mr. 
Stainton Moses had more than his fair Share. Showers 
of soent, a whole band of invisible musicians, occasional 
11prinkling of pearls, rubies, and amethysts, concerning 
all these things those who are curious may read in Mr. 
Myers' narrative in the Procuding1. I remember Mr. 
Stainton Moses telling me, when we were gossip.J?ing in 
my office at Mowbray House, that, on one occaston, he 
was levitated, and wrote his name on the ceiling with 
the pencil that he held in his mouth, his body being borne 
upwards, and invisibly supported, while he lay close to 
the ceiling, writin~ his name, where it remained. Mr. 
Myel"~! does not gwe u~ a~y story quite as startling as 
that m the way of lentatton, but there is no lack of 
wonders in his pages. 

A SPIRIT ORCHESTRA. 

Mr. Moses had a band of spirits, who used to attend the 
seances, and supply him witli music such as we rend of in 
The Temput. He was able to distinguish the different 
notes of his various friends, and then describes them. 

&ptnn!Jer 3t•d and 4tii.-Same circle. Manifestations similar 
to thoee above, but intensified. The musical sounds have 
reached seven, the new one being like the noise made by 
atrikiog fine porcelain, but with a very decided riog in it. It 
is a very sin~ sound, and is made with great intensity. 
The three·strmged lyre is also very beautifw, more like the 
dropping of liquid on a metallic surface than anythintf else. 
But the sounds are all indescribable. 

1. Gl'ocgts.-Since the seance, when he made such violent 
manifestations, he has been much quieter. The sounds are 
very ~ore, and express feeling most wonderfully. They are 
most like a thick harp atriog. · 

2. Cllom makes the sound of an old E~ptian harp with four 
strioga. There is little aimilarity to a 11tringod sound. 

3. &id makes a noise somewhat similar to Cbom's, but the 
lyre bas only three atrioga. It is an old Egyptian instrument, 
and the sound is like dropping water on a steel plate-a sort of 
liquid solHld, very intense. I am told it is very like the sound 
of a harmonium reed. 

4. Bwp!lal makes a sound of a seven·strioged lyre-very 
pretty, rippling sound-but the stringa do not seem to me to be 
arranged in harmonia! progression. 

5. KaMila makes a sound like a drum ; very deep ; a aort of 
prolonged roll. 

6, -- makes a sound like the ringing of fine porcelain, only 
that the riog is very much more pronounced. '.l'his is a very 
intense sound. 

7. The W elsb Harper makes a sound as of the big beet Btringa 
of a harp, sharp and ringing. 

In addition, there is the sound of a tambourine, and a sort 
of dappiDg sound, like large wings. Tbeee can scaroely be 
called musical in any l!t'DBe, ~bough they are but exaggerations 
of others in the same way. The modn~ operandi is similar. 

Leaving the physical phenomena, we come to the much 
more interesting question of Spirit identity. Mr. Myers 
summarises the writings of Mr. Moses on this subject. I 
quote elsewhere, on account of the communications said to 
have been made by Bishop Wilberforce, but I cannot enter 
into the evidence as to the identity of the thirty or forty 
commw1icating spirits, of whom we read in the record of 
his experiences. 

TH'E SHADE OF NAPOLEON III. 

The following extract, however, describes how Mr. Moses 
believed he had met the shadow of Napoleon the Third. 

Janual'!l 5tll, 1874. 
All this time I had seen a veiled figure standing by Dr. 8. 

Mrs. S. could see the light, but cowd not distinguish the figure. 
It did not seem to move, and was apparently outside the circle, 
near the window curtains. It did not move. Presently distinctive 
raps came on the table, and" Charles L?uis Napoleon Bona-· 
parte, I Mlute you," was rapped out. Dr. S. questioned the 
spirit in French, and answer' were returned correctly. A 
curious ioatance of this was as follows :-Dr. S. intended to ask 
the name of Napoleon' a mother, but by mistake asked for the 
wife's name. This was given, a response not to the mental 
intent, but to thA spoken question. After some other unim
portant questions, I asked for something unknown to any of us, 
and the date of his birth, April 20th, 1808, was given. This 
we have verified and found correct. Dr. 8. asked for some 
direct writing on one of the two marked papers, and assent 
was given, "J'ecrirai. Taiaez-vous." Mentor controlled, and 
said that it waas really the spirit of Napoleon, late Emperor of 
the French. They wowd write on the paper near Dr. Speer'a 
foot, that being nearest to where the figure had been standing. 
After his control P.BI!IIed I was, as is frequently the case, clair
voyant, and descnbed the face of the Emperor, his waxed im
perial and moustache, his impassive marble face, and wound up 
by saying he was a "regular Mephistopheles." The fonn was 
just in the same place, and apparently oowd not come within 
the circle. Mentor was at my right band, and rapped clearly 
at request "ith his double knock. All this time our handa 
were joined, aod remained so until the seance closed, and we 
found on the paper close by Dr. Speer's foot writing of the 
initials C. L. N. B.-p. 33. 

Among those identified spirits there were not many of 
ancient date. This is natural, although Benjamin Frank
lin was mentioned once or twice, especially m connection 
with the eommunication which infonneu Mr. Moses of the 
ueath of Professor Garfield before the news reached this 
country by the ordinary newspaper agency. 

TUE DIFFICULTY OF IDENTIFICATION. 

The evidence as to identity is, as llr. Myers points out, 
very difficult to obtain, and it is rendert.-d still more 
difficult by the evidence which Mr. Stainton Moseft him
self provided of the ability of hie invisible visitors to 
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increase their stock of intelligence by reading books on 
the library shelves. There is obviously no limit to the 
acquisition of information of this kind. The medium 
himself m'ly never have read a book, but if the control· 
ling spirit has access to a convenient encyclopoodia, he can 
possess himself, without taking the books from the shelves, 
of all the information required to furnish the s~eptic with 
evidence as to his identity. The story, as Mr. Moses told 
it. is very interesting, and although It increases the diffi
culty of proving the i!fentity of intelligences, it rev('als 
enormous possibiliti('s as to th<> acquisition of information, 
nnd the communication of int('lligences. 

It i11 notable, howev<>r, that thiS was given as a test, anll 
there was no hope held out that similar methods can be 
relied upon as a normal incident of every-day lif<>. 
Madame Blavatskv, it will be remembered, sa1d she V('ri· 
fied all her quotations and confinned all her reference!! by 
the access which she had to the astral library. What 
with telepathy on one side, and with the abilitv of 
invisible mtelligences. to communicate the content11 of 
any hook on the book-shelves, without o~ninH: the 
(: ;n·er~~ , it would !le>em that th" po,.~ihility of Identifying 
any communicating intelligences i11 limitecl to pGriiOM 

about whom nothin~ is known by anyone now living 
on the earth, and aoout whom nothinll' has ever hi>Pn 
printed or written. But if this be the case, how is identifica
tion possible? The ll}>irit which has access to any page of 
any book ina library may also be BSSumed to have accO!III to 
any kind of record, writt('n or inRcribed, that exi11ts in 
any part of the world, and no suh11equent discovery of 
information in the grave, or at the bottom of the Hea, 
would supply conclusive proof as to identity, becauso 
if the thin~ exists, or if the record could ever be produced 
hereafter, 1t must, at the time of the 11pirit communication, 
have been in existence somewhere in the world, and, 
therefore, presumahh·, must have been accessible to the 
communicating inteliigenc('R. 

SVOOESTED SPECIAL TESTS. 

Mr. Myers points out this difficulty, but he is not 
daunted by it. 

In view of this admitted difliculty, Mr. Myera urges all 
interested rese31'Chers to arrange some special test in the 
shape of experimental meeeagee or poethumouslettere. or 
these he eaye :-

We have as yet only oue good (although rather remote) ex
ample; where the departed pereou baa before death &l'l'&lllfed 
eome apeeial teat-some fact or eeuteuoe known only to bam· 
eelf, wbieb be ia to traUIDlit after death, if pouible, as a token 
of his return. Every serious atudeat of theee probleme, I 
think, ebould do thia-ehould write down, for iuatauce, eom9 
eeuteuoe, 10 eiguiftcant to himself that be may hope to remem
ber it after the ehock of d01r.th ; ehoold -1 the letter and 
eutruet it to eafe keeping, and then ehould eeek: iu the next 
world any method opeu to him of communicating the teet 
eentence to eurvivore. 

TRE INFLUENCE OF SPIRITS. 

Spesking of Mr. Stainton l\[oeee' intercourse with spirits 
gcod and l>ad, Mr. llyere eays :-

It is of importance to uote that ou the whole the occuional 
inconvenieucee of hie eell8itivity to epirit-iufluence were as no
thing in his own view compared with its !Jenejiu; the eeuee of 
uplifting and etrengtbeuiug which the oommunion of higher 
soula often brought to him, and even their every-day help (as 
he believed) iu getting through his heavy work without 

· breaking down. When he spoke to me of these benefits durin!f 
bis lifetime, I euppoeed them to be merely nbjective; but I 
eoufeee that the etudy of all this intimate matter hae brought 

me nearftl' to his point of view ; preeeut.ing me wit'!!. a p:oture 
of a character origioallv eomewhat laoking in width &Ud 
navity, but e!leutially honest, resolute and maul1, and con
trolled aud disciplined into progreae by epirita higher ani 
wieer thau hinuelf. 

PROO£' OF IDEYTITY. 

After quoting the evidence as to identity in the ca3e of 
llpirite recently deceased, Mr. Myere stlys :-

It ia iu these recent cases that the evidence i.a simplest aud 
at.rougeat; aud it will be observed that they c!osely resemble 
11irullar proof11 of identity given iu a long seriea throu~h Mn. 
Piper, aud reoorded iu more eporadio f~&~~hion eleewhere. The 
communicating spirit seems to be little changed, and to retain 
ita chauoteristic iutereat in snrvivore and in the things of 
earth. • • • In Mr. Moaes' case almost all the figures 
which he eaw brought with them eome oorrobor-•tion by writ· 
ing, trauoe-utterAIICe, @OBture•meual(el (as wbero~ a flgure 
makes &igna ofasseut or diseent), or raps •. 

A BISHOP OF LASr CEXTl' RY. 

Here ie a case in which minute details unkn:)wn to the 
?tledium were comJUunicated by tha Spirit ;-

JanU«ry 2otii.-Douglas Houee. Dr. aud Mn. 8. and eelf.
The whole a6auce was ocoupied by a series of meaagea from 
Thomu Wilson, Bishop of Sodor aud M&U, who hu lately 
written in my book. He gave the moat minute deta.ila. Hot 
waa born at Burton, in Cheshire, Deoember 20th, 1663; dio:d 
March 7th, 1766, aged niuety-oue. Mother'e·name, Sherlocl<, 
born at Oxtou, iu Cheshire; echoolmaster, Mr. Harper, oi 
Cheater : ordained by Dr. Morton, Bishop of Kildare, to 
cUl'aCy of hie uuole, l>r. Sherlock. He was made Bishop of 
Bodor and Man in 1697, aud •married Mary Patten, of War
rington, 1698. He had foiar children-Mary, died ace 1 
thirteen ; Thomas, aaed one year ; Alice, aged two ; and 
Thomas, who eurvived. All thie waa rapped out in answer to 
queatioDI', without a particle o( hesitation, aud with clearnest 
and preciaioo. 

He also gave Imperator'e name. The light wu very etroog 
in the ro3111, aud we bad oue ehower of aceut. Thie ia the 
moet curious deecriptive account we have had through \he 
table, though many auch have beeu written out iu my book. 
The Biaboj> aaid that the writing iu my book waa in his own 
haud. I have aeut for a letter ot his, if oue can be bad, and I 
propoee to verify all the above detaila, if poeaible. [Note 
added later : The handwriting iaafc~c-.imi/6. I oUaiued a letter 
from the IItle of Mau.] 

Fetriiiii'Y lit.-I have· eucoeeded iu verifying all the above 
particulan. I csn ftud uo record of the death of hie inf.&llt. 
children. 

(I have verified these f.acts, except uames and age at death 
of two cbildro~n, from Stowell'• Ltfl of 11'illo11, publiebed 1819. 
Thie euily acceeeible work contains no 1pec1meu of baud· 
writing. Mr. Moeee ehowed me, in 1886, the letter in Bisbep 
Wilson's handwriting, whiob much rMembled that of th~ 
automatic ecriP.t· It is noticeable that, iu this case au 1 
Grocyu'e, details as to historic personages, such as are uaually 
written automatically, are llaehed or Wl'Bpped out at aeancea.
F.W.H.M.] 

A CONFESSION OF FAITH • 

Mr. Myers concludes thill second paper by promising a 
third. lie eaye :-

lu theee two papers I have giveu, I think, a eufticieutly Cull 
account of Mr. Hosea' physical phenomena, explaining my 
reaaoue for believing iu their genuineueea; and also a IUfti
cieutly full account of communications profeeeiug to proceed 
-and, as I believe, for the moat part really proceeding-frllm 
epirits who have recently quitted this earthly life. Much 
more matter remains; matter which seems to me to help us 
towards D more ooherent view as to the uature of relati<>M 
between :iiaembodied epirita aud spirits still inhabiting tLid 
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tabernacle of ilesh. At some future datE>, should my readers 
detire it, I shall hope to recount some more of llr. Moses' 
)Jhenomena, and to diecuae the directions in whiob, taken in 
connection with other phenomena of like nature, they eeem, 
however dimly and obacurely, to direct our onward view. 

BEETHOVEN'S TENTH SY!IPHONY. 

A~ ALLEGED CONTROL BY THE GREAT COMPOSER. 

THE announcement that, on April 30th at St. James's 
Hall, Beethovtn' s Tenth Symphony will be performed, will 
mean merely, to a large portion of society, that there is to be 
yet one more classical concert. To the musician, however, 
such an announcement will seem strange, seeing that the 
great roaster left behind him but nine symphonies, though 
n tenth was projected. 

Its accomplishment will rank with the completion of 
Dickens' Edwin Drood, seeing that we owe its exl8tence to 
a like alleged process of communication by the " spirit " 
of the deceased author. The medium, Miss H. L. Green, 
to wl10m we owe the tenth symphony, gives the following 
accolmt of its reception :-

1 haTe been told bv apirit controls that :BeethoTen came to 
me at the age of eighteen ; and about that time I experienced 
a strong impulee to compoee. I wrote sundry small things; I 
contemplated a symphon7, and finished eeveral numbers of an 
opera; but I waa diBEat.istled with it, and laid it alide. By 
degrees, aa I made my way, teaching crowded out composition, 
and for years I wrote nothing: In the year 1881 incidents 
occurred whioh re·awakened the impulse to compose, though I 
did not put pen to paper tilll882. 

Even then, though musical ideas came to me pretty last, I 
did not know whence they came tilll889, when it was made 
known to me that Beethoven desired to write through me, in 
f!ltt bad already done so. Especially was he desirous of 
producing that symphony for which he had begun to make 
sketches before he left earth. 

But I was by no means the tint person whom he tried to use. 
In a communication I receh·ed from him early in 1892, he told 
me that for many years be had been trying to find some one 
on earth through whom he might expreas himself musically. 
He sought out one and another who poseeeeed musical genius, 
but all failed him. No one would take his ideas. And if 
they began to do eo, the ideas were eo entirely altered that, 
though the writers seemed as iC inspired to give out what 
was not thtm,elve~, it was not Beethoven. He gave some 
ideas to one composer living on earth, and they were promptly 
rejected aa too old-fuhioned. He wel\t to another eTen greater, 
but this one was so conscious of hie own genius that he wished 
to express his own thoughts, not those of another, even of Beet
hoven. A third was more maoa~eable, and really did write 
more or lees undu Beethoven's duectiou for some time ; but 
tts he felt hie own wings grow stronger, he by degrees eman
dplted himsdf from Beethoven's control. 

I cannot, of course, s~y that in my own case there is no 
aumixture. I have tried to make them all of him and none 
of me, and as regards the muijical ideas I have succeeded. 
I havo~ ruthleuly r~jected any idea, however good, of which I 
cvuld not fetl suro that it was his, and not mine. But the 
IL&nner of expre&eing these ideas has been, to some extent, a 
n atter of partner~hip. As he said once, he provides the liquor, 
I the vase w bicb contains it. 

Without being acquainted with musical theory and construc
t ion, and to some extent with orchestration, I could not have 
uone the work at all, for I doubt whether muaic could be written 
automatically. Automatic writing, at any rate my own, ie not 
•uftic:ently &traight and accurate in form, nor was there in the 
t·ommunication anything of trance mediumehip. It was 
'lt!adr, tonscious work, mOI"e resembling dictation than any-

thing elee. Sometimes it came eaaily and B.owingly, eometimea. 
especially if I were interrupted or worried, it would hardly B.ow 
at all. I remember one day that I wanted the completion of a 
certain passage, and I oould not get :Beethoven's idea. I aaw 
several ways of doing it, but they were·my own and not hie, and 
therefore bad to be rejected. So I put it away and went for a 
walk. While out of doors I eaw the paaaage written and beard 
it played. On returning home I wrote it down, and foUlld that 
it was just what was reqnmd. Several others of the beat paa
sagee have been given me out of doors, notably the trio to t.he 
"Scherzo" in the Sonata in D. 

But the most troublesome feature of the work wu the con
stant alteration which I foUlld nfW881ary. The whole thing 
bas been an object-le880n on t.he way that h"bite acquired on 
earth cling afterwards. It is well known how Beethoven was 
ne'l"er satimed with any compolition till he had altered and 
corrected and retouched it continually. And it has been the 
same with all the work I have done with him. When I thought 
a pa&"'Se was finillbed, I foUlld it was no snob thing; it had to 
be re·written, perhaps eeversl times. It waa very wearing 
sometimes. 

One of the compositions I have received is an Anglican 
CommDllion Service. I wrote the symphony and sonatas to 
pleaee him; he gave me the musical ideaa for the maas and 
anthems to please me. 

& far aa I know this ia the first attempt conacioualr to write 
music communicated from the other world, therefore I suppose 
most people will receive the idea with ridicule ; but I believe 
that now there are a fair number of persons who in their own 
exp&rience can find what will enable them to accept the truth 
of mine. 

[Here, at all events, is a trial case upon which the 
musician can ea~~ily decide. There are not two Beethovens. 
It is even a common-place to say further, that the great 
mftl!ter is one of our few composers who never repeated 
himsE:lf.-X.] 

THE EVIDENCE AS TO IUTERIALISATION. 

MR. J. SLATER, &uperintendent of York P~t Office, 
sends me the following Interesting report of a materialising 
seance on February lOth, 1895 :-

After the recent suspicions and exposures of materialising 
mediums, I determined to take the first opportunity of apply
ing further and more stringent tests which should absolately 
preclude the p088ibility of deception. For this purpose I 
wrote to the Middleeborougb llaterialising 1\{edium, asking 
for a teet sitting and stating the conditione, which he readily 
accepted. 

From previous experiences of the phenomena occurring in 
this man' a preeenoe, I knew that ,tlie teste applied to other 
mediums, such aa electrical appliances, rings, bags, cages, and 
ropes, were perfectly unnecessary, u I have always been 
allowed to see the medium at the same time as the forms
there bas never bEen any attempt at personation. The ques
tion to be decided was whether the forme were dre88ed up with 
boiled JDuelin, masks, and wigs, and whether the brilliant 
lights were produced by electric or phosphoric appliances. If 
the phenomena were fraudulent the appliances must be secreted 
about his person, or of accomplices, or in the room. U the appli
ances were not eo secreted, then the mao thould be considered 
a genuine medium. Having bad experience in detective work, 
I Ulldertook the task, knowing full well that I could and would 
do it thoroughly. 

The conditions were that be should strip to the skin, "naked 
as he was bom," and in the presence of witneeees dreee in 
clothes to be supplied by me. Having borrowed clothes that 
were EOmewbat short for him, I proceeded from York to 
Middleeborough on the 9th ioet., and in the evening had a 
wonderful meeting without tests. On Sunday, the lOth inst., 
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GENERAL CONFERENCE OF SPIRITUALISTS. I met him at his place ol wonbip, and, on walking to his 
house, I made him uudentand that, after be had dresaed in 
the clothes supplied by me, he mn~t oonaider himself in my 
eharge, and mMt not attempt to do ·or touch anything or go 
anywhert', exoept to the chair provided lor him. He readily 
ag•eed to this, and imposed upon hilll88lf a atilt further test, 
viz., that aa eoou aa the phenomena had ceaaed, he would in
etantly place himself in our charge to be held last until a 
light waa turned up and the oompany had retired to the next 
room, the eame process of undreaeing being gone through. 

On reaehing the houee, I examined the curtain9Cl comer of 
th11 room, chair, wall, oeiling, 1loor, · and emall pantry, the 
door of which I ~ed with adhesive papen, thoroughly 
markod and eigned. 1 then left the comer in charge of a 
friend until Mesara. Brown, Roeder, and myself examined the 
pockets and linings of the clot.hea I had brought. He then 
undressed aa arranged, and put on freeh atockinge, ainglet, 
ehirt, drawere, trouaera, veat, coat, and alifpere, aa handed to 
him, after which we followed him straight mto the next room, 
where the company were seated. He then &&t down, and I 
made my final examination of the comer, cnrtaina, chair,1loor, 
.tc. I then collected a white wool ahawl from a lady and the 
white handkerchiefs from all aittere near the comer, and had 
them removed. 'fhe light waa then lowered ao that we could 
juat - each other, the company aang a hymn, a prayer waa . 
olrered, and then came the criaia-to be or not to be? 

In leu than a minute a form of exceeding whiten6811 ap
peared at the opening of the c1rtain. I ahould judge the 
height to be 3ft. 6 in., or a litUe more. We could not dis· 
tingniah the face. The form appeared twice. Then a email 
child form appeared, ita rniment whit\! and luminoua and very 
diatinot. Toen came the well-known e.nd lively black ehild, 
opening the curtains with her amall arma, and bowing re
peatedly to ua. This child would be about 21 ft. in 
height. The folds of ahining drapery hung from her head 
in gipsy faahion, which abe open9Cl for us to - her 
round black face. I waa ~uite close to her, but did not pat 
her lace and woolly head, as I hne before. She climbed upon 
the medium'• knee, and then came oloae to ua again, and then 
disappeared. We were then informed that the power waa ex
hauatod, and that this teat eeance wae a alight introduction to 
what would be given when the conditione surrounding the 
medium were improved. 

The meeting then concluded with prayer and doxology. 
We then eeized hold of the medium's hands and held him 
until the oompany retired, and then went through the undrou
ing procetl aa before, every article of clothing being rigidly 
examined u removed. We then searched the comer as 
bef<>re, and found all intact, and not a sign anywhere of the 
abundal)ce of drapery we had eeeB. 

Considering hia eerioua illneee, being out of wor'k, depreaaing 
troubles, and not haTing At re@'ularly, it ie wondedul we 
obtained so much. Tlloee who ha.e aeen t.he phenomena 
through thia medium may take he:ut and be &81Ured that it id 
not a matter of handkerchiefs and coat-sleeves. If any con· 
juren are anxious to pro:iuce r.imilar phenomena under similar 
conditions I shall be glad to undertake to expoee them. I 
am open to be queationed on the ecientific nature of the tests 
I applied to this medium. 

1 am thoroughly aatiafied with him and solemnly declare 
him to be an honeat man and a genuine medium. 

'!'he following Jl!IJ'IIODB present at the meeting deaire their 
namea to be publiahed in testimony of the above facta. Ladies: 
E. Johnaon, .M. Roeder, H. Peacock, E. MacNay, C. Tennant, 
ll. Brown, A. Springall, B. Stewart, M. Kenvin. Gentlemen: 
\V. Johnson, T. Mor~ran, C. II. Roeicr, R. Levitt, J. II. 
Stewart, W. Morgan, H. Brown. 

LONDOY1 llAY, 1895. 

The following is the proposed Programme of the 
Conference :-

A Reliaiotl8 Service will be held on· Sunday evening, May 
12th, in S"t. Andrew's Hall, Newmm Street, O.dord Street, 
conducted by the Rw. J. Page Hoppa. Sobject of the diecourae: 
-"Spiritualism, the Key that Unlock& all Doonr." Service 
to commence at 7 o'clock. A collection will be m!l.de in aid 
of the expeneea. 

Pt"BLIC MEETINGS. 

Public meeting~ will be held on the afternoone and evenings 
of Monday and Tuesday, May 13th and Hth, in t.he Portman 
R>Oma (entrance in Doraet Street, ncar B:U:er Street Station). 

Subject• for Co111ideration and Dimu1ion. 
MoNDAY AFTEBliOON.-Chairmlln, Mr. E. Dawaon Rogen, 

President of the London Spiritualist. Alliance and Editor of 
Ligllt. At 3 o'clock. Public Exhibitions of Spiritual Phe
nomena. Introduced by Mr. Jamee Robertson (Glasgow). 
At 4.15. Au Ideal Religious Service f<>r Spiritualists and 
In~uirere. Introduced by Mr. E. W. Wallis (Manchester). 
Ed1tor of The Two 1YorlM. 

MoNDAY Evz~mo.- Chairman, the Rev. J. Page Hoppa. 
At 7 o'clock. .A. Popular llieconception of the Relat1on 
between Science and Spiritualiam. Introduced by Yr. Thoe. 
Shorter (London). At 8.30. Are Spirit Photographs neces
sarily the Photograph& of Spiritl P Introduced by Mr. Trail 
Taylor (London). 

Tu.IBDAY AFTEUNOON.-Chairman, Mr. W . T. Stead, Editor 
of BoRDERLAND and Rloicw of Rll'iew1. At 3 o'clock. The 
Duty of Spiritualists to Young People. In~roduced by Mr. A. 
Kitson (Hanging Heaton), Secre~ of the Lyceum Union. 
At 4.16. Organization for Combmed Action and Work. 
Introduced by Mr. S. 1:;. Chiawell (LiYerpool), President of tho 
~ational Spiritnaliets' Federation. · 

'fuBSDAY EvElltNo.-Chairman, Mr. John L!lmont (Liver
pool). At 7 o'clock. Our Duty with regaN til acting upon 
Information given, Advice olrered, or Requeats made, in Spirit 
Mes3agee. Introduced by J. J. Morse (London), Editor of 
Thl Lgc6Um 1Jaun1r. At 8.30. Answers to written que1tiona 
from the audience nn Spiritualiam, Ueligion, and Utlform. By 
Mrs. H'lrdinge llrilten (Mancheeter). 

COX\'ERSA.ZIONE. 

A Converaazione will be held in the Portm1n Room~ (on
trance in Baker Street, near Baker Street Station) on Wednes· 
day evening, May 15th. Music, refreshments, objects of 
interest to spiritualists and inquirers, social inte• oc.uree, and 
abort addrfl68e8. Doon open at 7 o'clock. Admission by 
tickets, to be obtained from Ole secretary, office of the London 
Spiritualiet Alliance, 2, Duke Street, Adelphi, London, ,V.U.; 
or at the Monday and Tursiay meetings. The tickets will be 
free, but those applicants will have the preference who arc 
mcmben of Spiritualist societiCI', or who are contributors t:• 
the conference t~xpenses fur.d, or who are otherwiee known 
as active promoten of the cause. 

CONFERENCE EXPENSES ~TND. 

C!lntributione to the fund for defraying the expenses of 
the conference ar<> earnestly eolicited, llDd may be {or· 
warded to the Treasurer, London Spirituali.st Alliance, :!, 
Duke Street, Adelphi, London, W.C. 
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VI.-SPIRITUALISM : SOME ALTERNATIVE THEORIES. 
THE SEARCH FOR ANOTHER HYPOTHESIS. 

ft,UR business in BoRDERLAND it! to collect facts. We leave it to others to spin theories. But we cannot avoid 
YJ noticing from tim!' to time the ing!'nious desperation of those who, recoiling from the hypotheses of spiritism, 

construct altenmtivt' theorieR which are indeed fearfully and wonderfully made. We have no prejudice against 
any theory. Tho theory that will fit most of the facts it! tho theory we like best, if only because it will probably help 
us most speroily and l!urdy to more facts. But so far the hypothes!'!l put forward as alternatives hardly repay 
examination. And r.~ome of them, notably the astonishing lucubration of Mr. Zangwill, simply change the label on 
the unknown realm and imagine that they have settled the question. Borderland, or the astral plnne, or the spirit 
sphere, or whatever oth!'r name we Jllea>H~ to give to the Invisible Worltl, does not suddenly cease to be a terra 
incognita because it it> proclaimetl to be the dom'lin of our sub-consciousness. The need for investigation is still as 
great, and we are as far as t>Ycr from any working hn)()thesis to account for the facts. 

THE TELEKINETIC THEORY. 
BY PROFESSOR ELLIOTT COOES. 

lN the Metaphysi<al .Maya:.ine for January, Mr. Elliott 
Cones propounds a theory as to table-turning. Such a 
theory bas long been wanted, though whether bis is quite 
adequate to the need is perhaps an open que~tion. 

That tables do move when no one (consciously) pushes 
them is undoubted by all who know anything whateYer of 
the suhject, but the unconscious liberation of energy is as 
unsatisfactory an explanation on the one hand, as CO\'ering 
too little ground, as are spirits on the other, as, in many 
.cases covering too much. 

'' Le,·itation" is a phenomenon the existence of which 
·has been recol(uised fo1· some hundreds of year$, and is one 
which rests on good, though not very abundant, evidence. 

· The power of levitating has been a familiar attribute of 
saints in all the Ch1istian aget<, and, lees valuable examples 

tAJinrt, the levitations of D. D. Home leave little to. be de
. sued in the matter of evidence. 

The levitation of bodies is, Mr. Coues thinks, simply an 
extreme example of. the mo1·e familiar phenomenon ot table
turning, nnd both are to be regarded as the exhibition of a 
force quite as definite and sui yeneris as gravitation-a force 
as yet uurecognised by science merely because its law has 
ne,·er been successfully formulated. 

IS LEVITATION CONTRARY TO NATURE? 

Mr. Couea meets the objection that such things contm
,·ene a law of nature by re:ninding us that the law of 
gravitation is not contravened when an arrow is shot into 
the air. The law remains in full force during the courae 
of the arrow, and is the cause of its final descent. How is 
levitation produced 1 Tbe underlying law of gravitation is 
.the law of attraction; so, l\Ir. Coues argues, the underl~·ing 

. ~aw of levitation is the law of repulsion. Under the in
fluence of mind or will the force of levitation comes into 
operntion and counteracts or overcomes for the time the law 
of gravitation. This is Mr. Coue3' "telekinetic" theory, 
>3\'hich he thus further illustrates :-

LEVITATION AND ORAYITATIOY. 

Cases of levitation no more contravene tbe law of gravila
'tion than the dight of the arrow does. The main difl'erence 
ia, that in the one case we undentand, or at any rate can 
measure, the mechanical force exerted to make the arrow.dy, 
while in the other case, the kind of force that is exerted, and 
the manner in which it is exerted, are an unsolved problem. 

LEYITATIOY IS CENTlUFUOAL FORCE. 

Recurring to the scientific aspects of the ease, I may point 
.out that, just aa gravitation in some of its sspecta is identical 

with centripetal forct', EO ia levitation in lOme of its manifesta
tions identifiable with centrifugal force. Both of these are 
rnerally recogniled by scientillc men to be neceeeary to the 
1ntegrity of our solar system ; for the planets hold to their 
orbit• by the adjustment of these two equal and oppolite 
energies. Should the one prevail over the other, our planet 
would faU into the ann, and that such a cat&Etrophe will occur 
in an estimable period of time is belie,·ed by many scientists. 
t;hould the other force prevail, our planet would ily off at a 
tangent in apace. The term " centrifugal force" bae been in 
use since 16i3, and I am aware that some of the senses in 
which it hae been employed by high authorities are fictitious; 
but it ia a real force, in the sense of the reaction of a moving 
body against whatever tends to make its motion ctlrvilinesr. 
Thus, in the familiar inetance of water dying off a revolving 
grindstone, or of the st()ne itself flying to pieces if the motion 
be sufficiently accelerated, the particlte are held together in 
rotation by attraction (identical with gravitation, ae we have 
seen) only until their reaeti()n ag!linet the curved path, in 
which they are forced to move, equals or exceeds thie attrac· 
tion. 1'his is a case of levitational force, as I nee the term, 
called into effec~h·e operation by curvilinear motion; and I 
think it ia properly to be regarded as levitational, because it 
lift., or wnds to lift, all particlos away from their common 
centr<l. 

LEVITATION AT A DISTANCE. 

At this point in the discUSiion the question arises, at what, 
if any, distance may the energy of levitation be efl'ected P We 
are taught in tl:e scboola that action at a diatmce ie impos
sible; that no bodv can net where it is not. This is doubtlesa 
true in a certain nmow sense: for the sphere of influence of 
a&ltraction or repulsion which any body exerts upon another, 
must be presumtd to have its initi~tl point, or punetum 14litnl, 
at the centre of that sphere, wh~re the inlluencing body is 
situated. But energy neceaearily works away from that point 
toward some other before any result is elfected, or any work 

· done ; all action, therefore, is logically and nec-nly action 
at a diatance, and the contrary proposition is a fallacy. 

JIOW IS THE FORCE EXERCISED !' 
From considerations of direction and of distance, let us tuN 

to consider means or media of the transfer of energy in any 
direction and at any distance. It doee not seem to me that 
any ponderable, tangible, and objectively real media of tle 
transfer of energf ha,·e ever been di~covered. 'fhe forces of 
gra\·itation and o levitation al!t with uniform energy upon all 
objects in evt>ry direction at every distance, without the inte• -
vention of any known ,·ebicle for their conveyance. 1hi 
intervention of material objects seems rather to interfere with 
their operation, and retard thia by friction. It is certain th11.t 
gravitation acta in a vacuum as well as it does in a plenum, it' 
not better, as there is no friction. This is illustra\ed by the 
common !SChoolroom experiment, in which, in the nelll'~t 
approach to a vacuum we can make by lll'tillcial me&~~~, a atone 
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and a feather, releaeed in a jar, fttll to the bottom in equal 
timu. On a coamic scale, the attraction of the sun upon the 
earth, and-wlutt comes to the !ame thing-the repulsion of 
the Bun upon the earth, are uamples of the transfer of energy 
in space without the inurvention of any material me •n• ; Ior 
the luminiferoue ether which is suppo1€d to be the medium of 
thie transfer is not a material subetance. 

TABLE·LIFTINO BY lll:SD. 

No one doubts or disputes the power of mind over matter
at leaet the power of one's mind to aftect lor better or worse 
thoee particles of matter of which one's own' body is composed. 
Health and dinaBe often tum upon states of mind-did they 
not, the sdence of metaphysics would be a myth ; and it doe3 
not explain away the influence oC the mind upon the body to 
call it " imaginary " ; because, for aught we know to the 
coatrary, the imaginal ion may be that Yery one oC our menW 
powera moat concerned in effecting the obeerved result. 'fhe 
telekinetic theory goes a atep further, by extending the aphere 
of influence of the mind to other mar.aes of matter thm 1hoee 
which compose our bodies. 

,.rhus, it is within my penonal knowledge-unleBB I am 
a victim of chronic hallucination in this matter-that a per· 
son's mind tuay cauae movements of inanimate object• to take 
place without any application of mechanical forCE', and without 
any contact of the physical body. MoreoYer, thnt these 
movements may be invested •ith a sort oC intelligeqce, as it 
were an echo of the thoughts, or a phantom of the mind, of the 
ptrson who causeathem. 

Mr. Coues proceeds to illu.trate his nrgument by a cir
cumstance within his own observation. :\Irs. Coues and IL 

lady friend are in the habit of cousin!-\ the levitation of ·~ 
table of about 100 lbs. weight. They sit iu low chairs in 
such position that it would be equally impoMible for either 
ol them to tilt or for either or both to lift the table in any 
degree. 

Under the circumstances thus deacribed, in the full light of 
aeveral g&3·jeta, t.he table UBually bEgan fir•t to creak, nod 
make various noiSe&, unlike such as could be heard lrom it by 
intentional pressing and wrenching. Theae noises aoon 
aeemed to tal.e on a certain method in their madnes$, so til 
apeak, and then.after turned to some definite knockioga or rap
pings, by me&DI of which "yea'' or "no" was conveyed, 
a~rding to a pre-arranged code of aignale. In thie wav an 
intelligible converation could be carried on between the ailtere 
and some unknown person or other tntity. Thil phantom 
individual would generally comply with requeate which were 
preferred. One aide of the table or the other would tilt up, aa 
desired ; a lurch to the right or left would be made, aa re
quested. The table having become animated to this E-xtent, by 
some aemblance or an intelligent personality, further contact 
of the h~nds was nt.t necessary to the manifeetation. Both 

. ladiea take their baLila t.fi', push back their chairs, and con
tinue to ait at a li'll" distance, with no pert of their persona 
cir dreiB in contact wilh the table at any point. 'fhe eepara
tion ia absolute, and easily perceived by me to be such. The 
distance apart ia a foot or more. Untler theae conditione, the 
table •pontanentUly (as would be said were the furniture alivt·), 
lifta one foot off the tloor, and then comes down with a thump; 
it llita two feet at once aod leta them down with a bang, 
heavy enough to jar the floor and make the glue globes over· 
head rattle. With such violent demonatralions ae theaE, tha 
table beps ita own mind, or spook, or whatever }:08!0- it, 
and continues to converee by rapt', or tilts, or both. Ita affir
mation• and denials seem rational, sometimee coinciding with 
viewe expreBied by the Bitters, sometimes obatinately opposing 
them. Now the table a1111erta itself to be a particular indivi
dual, and maintains such a chardcter during the interview; 
apin, this individuality retiree, or is replaced by anotl:er, 
wit.h different opinions, arod a ditfarent way of Pxpreasing them 
in noiae1 and movement~. In floP, a •en•eless piece of wood 
becomes for the time, to all int<n's ~nd purposa, MD animate 

object or ioc!ividual, posEeuing w·ll-powor. nn 1 wil:ing t· con· 
vev intelligence. 

i: could easily elaborate this desc·rip!ir·n, \\'ilh a multitude of 
addit.ional p:ll ticulara. Dut llll would be to the •ame purport, 
let one case stand as the type of all. No mechauical explana
tion of &uch an occurrence aeems to me poBSiblP, for no known 
mechanical force is applied to the table. The alternative 
appears to be, the apiritu~listic or the telekinetic explanation. 
I incline to the latter, btlieving that, in some way which l do 
not understand, and therefore do not attempt to exJilllin, 
motion W&ll conveyed to and set up in the table by the 8lttfol'l. 
'flutt thia was dooe without physical contact, and was th~reCore 
action at a distance; and that this action originated in the 
minds of the sitters. Such id my telekinetic theory of levita· 
tion. 

"THE J(Alf WHO DOWS ALL ABOUT IT." 
To WIT : MR. ZA..~OWILL. 

:lla. I. Z.a.~owiLL, writing in the Pall Mall M~gazine for 
F~:~bruary, is good enough to explain all the phenomena of 
BORDERLAND bv attributino it all to onr sub-consciousness! 
Mr. Zangwill iS n sn~nrt ~an ; but this is ?ur.·ly n .trifle 
too thin ancl stale Withal. Here, however, 1s the g1st of 
what he says:-

WH,\T liO\' E:; THE TABLE. 

F:rst of all, what moves the table P A celebrated though€~ 
reading profe980r, with whom I may de» I in a future goBBip, 
informs me that there is a mediumistic girl io Calcutta who, . 
by merely placing her hands on top oi a heayy J.>iano, can lift 
it. Till I see the piano, to say nothing of the g~rl, my scien· 
tific theory about this statement is that it is a lie. But. granted 
that the ,Piano is unusually light and the girl unusuwly strong, 
I can qutte understand the feat, and a little consideration of 
it will lead us on to understand table-turning. For let the 
hands be laid on a polished mahogany sutface, what happeus? 
The skin, which, as all pbysiologi.ti kuow, is one of our chief 
excretory orgaus, ia always exuding moisture. 'l'his moisture 
gradually displaces the minute amount of air bet\\·een the 
hand and the smooth surface, thus converting the skin, when 
the air is entirely exhausted, into a schoolboy' II "sucker." On 
every square inch of the hand there is an atmospherio pressure 
of about 16 lbs., and thue on a pair of large hand11 there may 
ea~~ily be a pret~~~ure of 1,000 lbs. and more . .And so, with your· 
bands 1•laoed fiat upon anything, in an appar•·ntly impoesible 
position for lilting, you could lift anything that you would 
have the strength to llit were your lutnds placed underneath in. 
the usual manner. Even a heavy piano, if not abeolutely 
lifted, could be easily tilted, which to the ordinary observer 
means" lifted.'' So long as the object ia not heavier than the 
atmospheric pressure, your hands will not become detached 
from it. The flatter and bigger the hands, the more successful 
the sucker. 

Now, when a number of persons place their banda fiat upo~ 
a table, sooner or later their hands become wholly or partially 
tuckers, and, union being strength. it were nothing remark, 
able if even a heavy table rose bodily in the air in defiance of 
gravity. Even when people impose only the tipa of their 
fingers there is sufficient suction-power ; for each ten finger 
tipe ~ves at least an area of four square inches-that is, a 
cohet~~ve force of 60 lbs. per person. But for most movementa. 
it iA not even necessary to seek an explanation so elaborate. 
for they are simply horizontal movements or slight tiltings. 
And the slightest exercise of the finger or wribt muscles ia 
sufficient to moYe the small light round table, which ia usually 
the subject of experiment; and when once the slightest move· 
mentis eatabliahed-by the involuntary contraction of a Bingle 
mW!cle-all the othfr penons' muscles in accommodating them
selves to the movement C!f ·the table csnr ot help ht>lpiog it, 
Pither by }lUlling or pushing in the direction in which it is 
going. 
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134 HORDERLAND. 

HOW ABOUT THE RAPS ? 
So much for the movements. But how about the raps? 

How about thoee mysterious tappings which come from the 
very heart of the table, as eloquent of the I>retematural as 
thOtie immortal taps heard by Poe ere the raven stepped into 
his chamber ? I should be more impressed by these tape if I 
were not capable of manufacturing them myself ad lib. Without 
detection, by secretly manipulating the bait of my thumb. 
One is therefore justified in a&~uming that, where theee raps 
.are not rroduccd by conscious fraud, they are the involuntary 
result o the ~~&me motions that produce them voluntarily. 
Even wood hWI a certain elasticity, and an imperoept.ible 
increase followed by an imperceptible relaxation of pressure on 
the surface of the table will alter the tension of the wood, the 
molecules of which in springing back to their prior position 
will emit a creak or a tap, just as a piece of extended elastic 
will when Jet go again. Both the raps and the movements, 
then, are in essence phenomena of the same order; simple 
results of muscular pre~;sure, conscious, sub-conscious or un
cc.nscious. 

It now only remains to expbin the answers themselves, to 
account not only for their almost invariably Jogic!ll form, but 
also for their occasionally astonishing content. For the table 
is not infrequently wiser than anybody in the room ; also it 
knows the past and is ready to predict the future. 

The whole thing is really an excellent object-lesson in Psy
.chology. For, the solution is obvious. The table being 
unconscious, !I"" aJI&It:lr vour111j- you not ·only produce the 
raps and movements, but you regulate them. 

The connection between mind and body is, it seems to me, 
admirably illustrated by table-turning. To clear up this most 
remarkable aspect of the whole matter we must go still deeper 
into psychology. 

THE OCEAN OF RUB-CONSCIOUSNESS. 

What we are pleased to call our mind is made up of two 
parts-our conscioumess and our sub-oouscioll8D.ess. The latter 
is immeasurably the vaster pol'tion. It is a tossing ocean of 
thoughts which feeds the narrow little fountain of conscious
ness. It holds all our memories. We cannot be conscious of 
nil ourseh·es and all our past at once-iliat way madness or 
divinity lies. We may Jmow ten languagett, but we can only 
think in the mould of one at a time. Our thoughts and memo
ries can only come up into clear consciou•ness by ones or twos 
-to be dealt with and then dismi!!Eed. They spirt from the 
great deep of sub-consciousness into ilie thin fountain-stream 
of confciousoess and fall beck aguin into the great deep. And 
this great deep is never still, though we know nothing of ita 
churning save by its tOSIIing nt' through the fountain some new 
mental combination of which 1t bad only received the elements 
-s when the mathematician has the solution of a problem 
:flashed upon him at the moment of waking, or ss the author 
has the development of his plot thrust upon him when he is 
playing billiards, or as the wit finds repartees invented for him 
by his brilliant, but unknown, collsborator. This is what the 
crowd calls" inspiration," the late Mr. Steveoeon" Brownies," 
and the scientist" unconscious cerebration." A man of talent 
bas a good working conscioD8D.efs, a man of genius a good 
workillg sub-conscioD8D.ess. Hence the freqnent mental insta
bility of genius. The infant prodigy's feats are done by his 
•ub-consoioD8D.eM. Instinct is racial genius, genius is indivi
dual instinct. The highest gE>nius is sane. A Shakespeare or 
a Goethe has both a good working oonscioD8D.ess and a good 
working sub-oonscionl!lless, with the former so self-bstanced 
that it regulates the products of the latter. The cultivation 
of the working consciou~ness may either improve or impair the 
products of its bigger brother. Education, the cultivation of 
the critical faculty, would be f .. tal to some writers, acton, 
painters, and musicians; it wonld not spoil the working sub
conllCioD8D.ess. Others-more sanely balanced-would gain in 
art more than they lost in nature. 

WHAT IT CONTAINS. 
Now, what are the elements with which our sub-oonscious

neu wor'b?-what does this ocean containP It would be 

easier to disoover what it does not contain. Wrecks and 
argosies and dead. faces, mermaidens and subterranean palaces, 
and the traces of vanished generations ; the!e are but a 
millionth part of its treasures: the sub·cousciousness were 
perhaps better likened to the property-room and scene-dock of 
the Great Cosmic Theatre, holding infinil!e wardrobes and 
scenes ready·p~inted, parks and seas and libraries, and ruined 
cottages and whi~wa8hed attics, to say naught of an army of 

· supers ready to put on all tho faoes we have ev<ll' seen. In our 
snb·consoiousness, moreover, are stored up all the voices and 
sounds and scents we have ever perceived, and to all these 
reminiscences of our own sensations are perhaps added the 
shadows of our ancestors' sensations--episodes that perchance 
we only re-experience in dreamland-so that part of the vivid 
vision of genius, of the poet's eye bodying forth the shapes of 
things unknown, may be inherited memory. And imagination, 
when it is not a mere fresh combination of elements experienced, 
may be only a peculiar variety of atavism. 

From this boundless reservoir, then, which holds our he
redit,r and our experience, go forth the battalions of dreams
the Infinitely possible permutations and combinations of its 
elements, wrought by the working sub-conscioll8D.e88 when the 
poor working conscioD8D.ess cannot get sound asleep, but Dfnst 
watch perforce with half an eye the procession of thoughts 
and images over which it has lost control. For it is the 
duty of consciouRness to control the stream sent up by sub
conscioll8D.eas. When it is awake but unable to do this, we 
have insanity; when asleep, dreams. In sotr.nambuli.sm the 
working eub-conscioD8D.ess is seen in an accentuated phase. 
It does all the work of its little brother, even to exercis111.g its 
owner's muscles. To be '' polisessed'' by a popular song is a 
11peflies of insanity-conscioll8D.ess ridden by a singing snb· 
coniiOiousness. 

WHAT IT KNOWS. 

Between onr oonllCioD8D.ess and our r.ub-conscioll8D.et!8 there 
is more or less easy communication. It is not perfect. Yon 
cannot draw up what you will from the ocean; you oannot 
always directly remember a name or a date that yon !mow
yon can only eet an indirect train of thought at work. Per 
ctnltra, it is not easy to transfer certain conscious states to the 
storehouse of the snb•COD.IIOioD8D.e-to learn a page of prose, 
or deposit the memory of a pieoe of music, which you are t'orood 
to play slowly and thoughtfully before the digital dexterity is 
added to the trea8D.re8 of your sub-conscioll8D.ess. Under 
exceptional oonditious, exceptional :ftotsam and jetsam is tossed 
up into consciousne8s, as in the caee of that servant girl who 
11poke Latin, Greek, and Hebrew in her delirium, having 
unconsciously absorbed the same from overhearing the studies 
of her learned master many years before. 

Now, jnst as a oonllCious thought has an accompaniment of 
physi~al motion, so baa a sub·conscious thought. Thus, then, 
a thonght which does not pass through the thin fountain
stream of consoioll8D.ess may yet produce the same mnscular 
twitches as if it were clearly present to the presiding Ego. We 
are indeed wiser than we lmow. Our snb·consoioD8D.esa lmowa 
all we know, and all we have forgotten, and all that our mental 
Eponge sucked in without spirt1ng it through consciousn~. 
In fact, attention or inattention often determines whether a 
thought or a feeling shall come up into olear ooosoioD8D.ess or 
not. Yon can feel a pain in lour big too if you want to. 
Conversely, in the excitement o battle soldiers do not always 
fceltheir wonnds. 

·THE ORIGIN OF MESSAGES. 
When the table prophesies or delivers "a meesage from the 

other world," the result is a compound of fluke with expecta
tion or with apprehension. Fears or hopes dinlly in the mind 
get accentuated, or transmuted, or distorted as in dreams ; and 
when the " spirits" are proved wrong, the spiritnalio~ts tell 
you that you have got hold of a " lying spirit." V eriJy a 
cheap explanation. " They play tricks sometimes," eay their 
apologists. In truth, your sub-consciousness was ignorapt of 
the reply your consciousnt'ss asked foo:. Endless aa its contents 
seem, there are limits ; and when it does not know, your eub
conscioD8D.ess will rarely confess it. It makes a brazen gueea, 
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keeping the logical fonn of the anawer, becaw;e your aub-oon
ecioumees knoWB that, but blundering deplorably in the matter. 
&metimes it will not apeak at all, but when it does it ill cock
aura to the laat degree. Its humour is the humour of the stock 
joke, the old humour-as when it will not tell a woman·s age. 
Ita sulkineea and eocentricity and occnional indecency are just 
what one would expect from a sub-consciousness, whoss 
thoughtJ have no celitral I to keep them in order. (Compare 
Goethe's explanation of the obscenities of Ophelia.) Some
times, too, there are obstructive aseociatious, which account 
for ita inability to make up ita want of mind ; and aa there nre 
UliUally several persons at table, the result ill complicated by 
their separate aub-conaciousnessea. 

THE T.\DLE TDB KEY TO THE 8t:D·CONSCIOU8. 
In brief, table-turning ill a method of interrogating your 

eu~consciousness. It i>~, ao to apeak, objective introspection. 
The table enab!ea you to ~p at your aub-oonaciousue~P, 
to know your larger eelf. It ill an external medium, on 
11'hich yon m 'Y eee regiatered visibly and audibly (through 
the vibrationa you aub-conaciously communicate to it) that 
sub-oonaciousneaB which tz llypotAui you caunot peep nt 
directly. The moving table may bJ considered the objeati
ncation of sub-consciousnesa, or a mirror in which sub
consciousneea ia reftected to the gv.e of consciousness (to the 
great benefit of the science of psychology, which may be revo
lutionised by table-turning). By humouring your aub-oon
aciouantlBB, by aclclreuing it ae though it were a eeparate iden
tity utterly unconnected wi.t.h you, by asking a " spirit'' to 
answer you, you help to break your mind in two, to detach 
the aub-conacionsness from the conecioullll88S, and ao to get 
reaulte 11'hich aatonillh youreelf. So divided ill mind against 
itself, that (as when I thought "The Pro-" waa to be "l'he 
Profeeaor's :Love Story") even a conacious expectation of some
thing different does not turn the eub-conaciousness from its 
first dogged determination; or it may be that IIODlf'body else's 
sub-oonacionsness wae in the asoendan.t. The "medium'" 
who excuee the "spirits" on the ground of their mendacity 
are not uece!l&rily frauds : they are themeelvea deceived ; 
they do not know that if the " spirits " lie, it ill because a true 
reply wae not latent in any one of the Auman co~ouanesaes 
or aub-conacioum88808 present. But the conclUilon of the 
whole matter seems to be thill : there ia a germ of ecientiHo 
truth, which the profeeaional spiritualists doctor and wrap 
round with complex trickery, in order to extraot backaheesh 
from poor old women of both eexes, anxious for information 
about deceaaed relatiTes. " I can ea1l spirits from the vasty 
41eep" myeelf, and they will come when I ea1l them, but the 
., vuty deep" ill in the deep of my own aub-oonscioWII188S. 

BOW IT KIGHT BB USI!:D. 
Tables might be " turned " to T&rious purposes. Crimunla 

might be compelled to yield up their aecrets to ~m in uncon
trollable mwieular vibrationa, their aub-oonsciousDeBB being 
tapped. For students under examination table-turning would 
be Tery useful for recalling forgotten knowledge. The plan
cbette woald be the moat oonvenient form. For obviously the 
modu. OJHI"tlntli of the planchette ill exactly the same as the 
table's. The medium's anb·conecioumess arrivea at an anawer 
by guesswork, reminiacenoe, .tc., and produoes the muscular 
moTements of writing without fll'llt passing the meaaage 
through the writer's CJoeciousness. Mr. St.!ad has, I believe, 
a familiar spirit ealled Julia. Thia ia tnerely a projection of 
his own anb-conacioumess, the planchette • being the arti6cial 
instrument for enabling him to give pseudo-objectivity to hia 
thought, to detach a ebred of hia mind. Even ao, many a dra
matist marahals toy ligures on a mimic stage. The external 
i~ ia a help to weak imaginations. The procesa of novel
writing involTea breaking up your mind into bits-one for each 
character. And when the characters are said to take the reins 
into their own hands, it means that the bite are developing an 
independent existenoe. U llr. Stead ia not careful, Julia will 
get the upper hand of him, hia aub-oonscionsneu. will dominate 
Ilia conacioumees, and then he will be mad. 'fhia detachment 

• Xr. Stead DeTer ue• the planchette. 

of bits of mind it dangerous; the monster may overpower 
Frankenstein. Julia ill literall! a child of llr. Stead's brain, 
a phyllical daughter embodied 1n a planchette ! Double con-
8Clouaness, double identity, are well-lmown forms of insanity. 
In a mild degree the! consist with f&nity. Landseer could 
paint different heads sunultaneously with both hands. 

WHAT IS SUD•COSSCIOUSNESS 1 
Hypnotism, on this theo7, would be the lulling of the p:lti· 

ent's consciiousn£Ss, the oloslDg of hill central I, and the setting 
of his sub-consciousneS& to work in accordance with sugges
tions. Thought-tranrierence ecems a superfluous hypothefia 
here. Death ill the ceS&ation of both conaciouaneas and l!ub
consciousneRS ; and when a drowned man ia resnacitated hill 
sub-conaciousneS& can never have ceased. Do you fail to under
stand sub-consciousness P So do 1-aa much aa that our diges
tion operates and our blood circulates without asking our 
permission. It is not unreaaonable to suppose that sub-con
sciousne&B ill 11imply the psychical side of all the molecular 
changes that are going on in our nerrous system. There is 
more than ••metaphysical conceit'' in that elegy of Donne's :-

" Her pure and eloquent blood 
Spoke in bar cbcok•, and so distinctly wrought 
Th1t one might almJSt ""Y her body thought." • 

CAN IT BEE THROUGH FINGER·TIPB1 

Two things alone remain to be considered. One is how the 
planchette or the table ill able to read cardt placed face 
downwards upon it ; the seoond ill, ill telepathy or thought-, 
transference a possibility P As to the 8rat point I have never 
yet been able to satisfy myself whether t.he re&ults are mo:a 
than chance would account for; for chauoe has strange V&gl• 
ries-themeelves part of the doctrine of chances-and in ordsr 
to decide, one would hue to make a far more extended induc
tion than I have had time for. But if the mathematical pro
babilities are really exceeded, one wotlld be driven to the 
suspicion that there resides in the sub-oonscioasness a senee of 
which we are unaware, perhaps an extra way of peroaiving by 
the tips of the fingers, which may be either a new embryonic 
seuee, not yet developed by the struggle for existence, or tho 
rudimentary survival of an old seu!B eliminated in the struggle, 
perhaps a relic from tho!& primeval homogeneous organisms in 
which every part of the bOdy did every kind of work. After 
all, the eenBe& are all denlopments of the sense of touch. This 
suspicion ill strengthened by the fact that the correct card is 
often given at the first trial, aud not after, aa if this unueed 
seuee were soon exhausted. By the way, though the • • spirits •' 
mostly failed to tell a card placed face down, and unknown to 
any one in the room, they were invariably suooessful •hen it 
wae]laeed face up : a &uftioient proof-ill it not P-that there 
eoul be nothing m the replies which was not already in some 
cne'e oonscioumess. 

THE TEMPTATION OF TELEPATHY. 

With regard to the question of telepathy, though I am 
tempted to believe in it, I have not yet met with any convinc
ing instance of it. Thought-reading ci Ia Stuart Cumberland 
almost any one could do who practised it. The thought-reader 
merely takes the place of the ·table aa a receiver of muscular 
vibrations. What tempts me to belieTe in the transfer of 
thought without physical counection is that, Jiven telepathy, 
all the mysterious phenomena that hue per~~tsted in popular 
belief through the centuries could be swept away at one fell 
swoop. By telepathy, working mainly through the anb·con• 
eciouaness, I will explain rou clairvoyance (that is, not the 
mere seeing of pictures, which is ~ phenomenon akin to dretun
ing, but the vision o! other P?OPle's sub-oonscionsnes8&8)l ghosts, 
witchcraft, po1888810n, wra1tha, Mahatmaa, astral bodl88, &c , 
&c. But it ia rather absurd to call in a new mystery to Uflain 
what may not even be facta. And so, till I am convinced etther 
of ghosts or of telepathy, I must accord an impartial ilicredu
loUSDe88 to both. Credtlt Cni"Utitlllu., F. W. Myers! For I 
gather that the Psychi(l&l Society aseerts that they mu•t exist .. 
But aa yst-j• n'en t10i1 pa1 Ia neeeuiti. 
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136 BORDERLAND. 

IBtOltiON OR SPIRIT CONTROL 1 
AN AusTRALIA.~ DISCUSSION. 

AN exceedingly interesting correspondence has been 
lately carried on in the Sydney Sunday Times, between a 
certain" A. G. E." and Dr . .MacCarthy, whose name has be
come familiar to us in connection with the Mellon expo
sure, as to the naturt and sources of psychic phenomena. 

Dr. MacCatthy's arguments are precisely on the lines ~o 
often repeated in these pages and in pa:pt>rs by Miss ·X., 
publi@hed in the Proceedings of the Soc1ety for P .. ychical 
Research-namely, that we are bound to test the possible 
fitness of such simpler theories as the workings of the sub
conscious self, thought transference, &c., before resorting 
to the more extreme hypothesis of spirit control, but tl1at 
having e:r.hansted these thl're is still a residuum of 
phenomena which they are powerle~s to explain. 

WHERE DOES THE INTELLIGENCE COME FROM 1 
"A. G. E.'' cannot dtny the power of eympathy. Jn ita 

a'beence-1 aay thia without fear of contradiction-no pa} chi cal, 
or, as he will call it, spirituali~tic ruult, whatever can be 
obtained. Through ita fOie "gency there is efl'ected, aa we 
have seen, the ronveyance of an intelligence from mind to mind 
in telepathy. He will, no doubt, call thia the temporary flight 
of the apirits of the li,·ing; and I agree wilh him. If thia 
ll&llle sympathy be Jll'PFPnt io llll the J•henomtna of eeanceP, 
why not als >the aau.e lidng intelligence with whose rrojection 
in telepathy it is infeparably conntotl!d P And why, thtrefore, 
rake up the spiriti of the deputed in explanation of such 
trivialities as table-tilting or door-opening without contact, 
when manifestly we oureelvee, through supernormal-not auper
natural-ag• ncy, can perform theae feats P It is to me as plain 
a& noonday that if our intelligtnce can take flight to the other 
end of the world and mAnifest itaelf thtre, it can, with at lea&t 
equal facility, manifest i:self at a door-opening test or in the 
1eance room. 

THE WAY THE TELEPATHIST WORKS. 

"A. G. E." is sceptical as to the p<»sibilities of the &ub-con
acious mind. ETen in my lio.ited experience I ha\·e hat! many 
instances tf ita curious WoJking. I poai881, to a limited extent, 
the power of vieualiaing-that ia to eay, of vividly picturing 
mental impreesiona until clothed in apparent reality and pre
tent before my tyee. More often these viaious ariae epon
taneously than at will. Will-power, notwithstanding the<:
aophical statement& to the contrary, is, as I have repeatedly 
found, a retarding factor in occult nu111ife~tations. OLe night, 
in waking momenta, I had a ,-i~ion of a man s:anding at tht> 
foot of my bed, and, ont of cwi••sity, I wtnt next day to a pro
feaaional and powerful claiJvo~· ante, or, rathtr, telepathi11. 
She spoke of the prPsence of "a Ppirit " be~ide we, aud h• a· 
description tallil!d with tha.t t•f my nightly visitant. Raps
genuine rape, iroduced Ly irn·iaiLle agt'Dt,y-came instabtly, 
and, by repeating the alphabet, we discovtrt'd that the nen.e 
was "Jamea Burns," that when in the fleeh he was a miner, 
that he was killed at Hill End tl.,,·en months before, end came 
to impreaa me to invest in a c1rtain mine, the value of which 
two friends had ur!frd a couple of days previously. Thia lattPr 
information waa pelft'ctly correct. I had been urged a cou1l" 
of da}B before to go in for this particular mine. and the fact 
waa unfolded from my sub-conscious mind by the telepathist. 
Dut now for proof of the identity of my supposed spirit friend. 
I wrote to Hill End mine. No euch person as James Durn11 
waa ltilled there eleven months before, or at any time within 
recollection. On referring, a day or two subaequently, to a 
certain beck which I had preYiuusl;r been rrading, behold! I 
found the name of'' James Burna "m a promineut advertise
ment, which I then remembered having setn before goin~ to 
the clairvoyante, but had forgotten all about it at that t1me. 
The mental impreeaion, however, had, like m> ritda of forgotten 
impreaiona of a lif~;~time1 gone into the reouaea of my sub· 
COIIIICioua mind, and rl'matned atored up there until, with other 

imr-reaaions, including the subjective ima~e of the man, it 
was pumped out by the t~lepathiat. Thie ia one c,f many 
iluitancea I can record. 

AN ARGUMENT BASED ON MISS X.'S EXPERWEYTS. 
Now, here is alae another important point:-" Mils X." a 

c:ever writer in Mr. Stead's BoRDBRLASD, is a famous via
ualiaer, her special phase being crystal-~zing. She speaks of 
an experiment lately tried with her, whtrh would tend to show 
that certain imagu thus aeen by her had objective reality, thie 
aria:ng, no doubt, through her psychic ca.Jilacity for aubcon
sciously throwing oft' impalpable material wtth which to clothe 
these pri01arily aubjeoLive images. Thi~ projection of imagte 
and ~~~:ivation of them by, ao to apealr, an atttnuated 
mate · · tion of thought, u a stumbling-block to the theory 
of materialifation of Ppirit forma, which, after all, may be 
mere thought forma, ari.ing either apcntaneoualy or by IU$• 
geBtion, <;r telepathically through sympathetic vibration, but m 
any caae, materialised and vitalised through the c•l'acity of the 
P,•ychic for the projection of material forc11 and mtelligence. 
l'be special point I would inti at np<.n is this-There ia only 
one atep forwanl between the phase of ,·isualiaing and that of 
clothing the visualised object with material, whether vaporoUP, 
attenuated, imp~lpable, or condensed and tangible. 

THE MESSAGE COLO'CRED BY THE lUND OF THE 
MEDIUM. 

Our own p!'ychic, Maggie Power, has received limittd 
educatio11, hence we gtt Yery crude reeulta in the intel
I.ctual line at our ~ean~es. For in•tance, mesfagea l.y rap
ping are of " very unintellectual nature, and the spelling ia 
execrable. Any attempt at direct writing by a materialised 
hand r86ulta in mere unintelligible 11·ribbling, !olaggie's writ
ing capacity being limited. She has, howr:ver, a muaical ear, 
and ktepa excellent time to mw.ic. Consequently (and thia i11 
aigniticant), the table- without contact, of course -keepe 
absolutely correct time to music, and even an· occasional 
materialised band will strum rhythmically and sometimes lune
fully the &tringe of my auto-harp. By-the-bye, tb.ese facta 
would throw grave doubt onMn. Beaant'a thaoaophical theory 
of "elemental• •' producing auch physical manifeatationa. I 
have no doullt whatner that if we denloped Mng!!ie'a othtr 
faculties we would get proportionate reaulta at our seances, 
which would indicate that her supposed " controls " are but a 
n:flt>x of ber<~elf; in reality, projected multiples mani186t
ing automatically through h• r forces, including her intel
ligence. 

WHY SHOULD THE SPIRIT t:SE THE PSYCHIC'S BRAIN 1 
The following train of reasoning would now suggest itaelf :-

1. ·If a diatmbodied BJ'irit pcr~~e.~ea a diotinot intelligence, why, 
in order to manifest mtelleotually, shouH it be net;e-ry for 
it to do more than we the psychic's brain, which baa in it at 
lt'a&t the material to bd actr.d upon by an outaide intelligence, 
tht1 brain'e normal functioning in this dirtetion bt.iug bpt 
absolutely quiescent? Ia lhtre, therefore, a need for it to gr.\ 
mixed up wit.h the Jll'YI'hi•:'s intt-lligence? Ought not, in fuct, 
the apirit intelligence tQ be maniftBtl!d pu1e and unadulterated, 
mo matter through 111·het medium it paBBe&? 2. If, as Syiri
tualiata aay, in bting filtEred through a medio~m it receivl'a a 
colouring thenfrom, why abould we then not get, say a half 
11nd h•lf result-at ltaat 1om~ writing capacity whtre none 
t-xi.ts, or 1ome attempt at grammatical speaking whtre tho 
J eychic is in thi• reaptct d~ficitnt, and so on P 3. 11, as no 
rloubt "A. G. E.'' "ill ofl't-r m explanation, " like attract• 
like," and conaeque1ttl1 the illiterate and ill-rt'fintd car.not 
nttract high iuflutncu, how will thia fit in with the other evi
dencl', which, no doubt he will bring forward, of illiterate 
people" under control'' delivering learned addreaaes or apcak
JDg in a foreign tongue unknown to them, unle• he falls b.'lck 
upvn my u:plana1ion h:lepathy, in which case he abAndona 
hie spirit theory P I have D<> doubt that if Mag11ie, 11ur 
psychic, were a telepathist, we should get such results. A a, 
h'IWeYer, the doeJ r.ot receive thia external aid, her own men
tality ia tx•ctly mirrored in her a.appoeed "controlt." 
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VII.-T)(E CRUELTY Of SUPERSTITION. 
A PLEA FOR TOL!B.ATING WITCliES AND P ALKISTS. 

mHE last quarttr witneill!t'd two instances of the in· 
A- veterate cruelty which is still the characteristic of 

popular superstition. One o'curred in the City of 
London, the centre of civiliMtion, wltile the other hap· 
pened in the wilds of Ireland. Both, however, had their 
root in the same motive, the desire to extirpate what was 
believed to be a noxious or fraudulent practice of the 
occult. 

THE PERSECUTIOY OF PALMISTS. 

It will, no doubt, surprise Mr. Alderman G~n, who 
inflicted the monstrous fine of £25 on Madame Minena 
for practi~ing palmistry in the City, that he should be 
claued with tlie Irish eavage who ro:.Kted his daughter 
alive ·over a fire in the belief that he wa<s thereby punishing 
n witch, but the alderman was much to blame. He at 
least had ample opportunity <>f knowing better. The other, 
from one point of view, did not add to his cruelty the 
pharieaism of a judicial condemnation. The two cases ar~ 
well deeerving of more than passing notice. 

WUO IS :.I ADAME :UINERV A 1 
Madame Minerva i$ a per$0n who, for 11everal years 

past, has practised the calling of palmi~t in MAnchester in 
a very business-like fashion, no one daring to mako her 
afraid. She recently sold lher business· in the northern 
capital, and came to the City, wltere fhe hoped to establish 
a connection among those who are iuterested in the study 
of chiromancy. Of course, any one with an ordinary edu•·a· 
tion who has taken tl:e least trouble to understand the 
...\. B C of this so-called science is perfectly well aware that, 
however it may be explained, the fttct is unmistakable 
that it is pouible for an expert studeut to describe the 
character of the person to whom the band belongs, and in 
many instances to locate the dntes of important events in 
his career both in the pn11t and in the fut.ure. 

WILL THE ALDERXAN B~T THE QUESTION 1 
I have little doubt that if the worthy alderman in ques· 

tion were to allow me to have a cast of his hnnds or even 
a good photograph of their ~lms, from the cast or photo. 
graph, without any clue be1ng given to the palmist, it 
would be possible for any competent professor of this art, 
or indeed for •ny good intuitioni.t or p!lychometrist, to 
describe M1·. Green's character as accurately as if he btttl 
known him all his life, and in all probability to mention 
facta concerning the worthy alderman which be believed 
to be only kuown to his most intimate friends. The 
readers of BoRDERLAND will remember thut we have twice 
tried tbia experiment. The fint experiment that was made 
was with my handtt, and the secon•l with those of Mar-k 
Twain. In neither caee was any clue ghen as to the 
personality of the owner of the hands, photographs of 
which were printed in these pages. But in both rases 
palmists enthelv unknown either to me or to l\Jr. Clemens 
described with· minute detail the salient features of our 
characters, and mentioned many facta in our history which 
they ha<l no possibility of knowing. 

WHAT BE DID. 

But, instead of inquiring into these things, instead of 
takin$ the smallest trouble to tel>t the accuracy of the 
premlfB upon which l:is superstition was based, this magis· 

trate clothed in a little brief authority inflicted a heavy 
fine upon a practitioner of an interesting ftudy, and 
.Madame Minerva was actually carted off to Holloway jail, 
and was on the point of being stripped and bathed as a 
common criminal ; and all for what I Not because what 
she did was contrary to the law of the land. Upon this 
point the Home Secretar1, Mr. Asquith, has given us a 
very clear and definite rulmg. Not because any fraud was 
practised or attempted to be practised ; but apparently 
because this magistrate, in his superstitious ignorance, had 
a prejudice against those who study a thing which he 
l'.annot understand. It is a very sorry story, and one of 
which, let u.s hope, the alderman will Live to be thoroughly 
ashamed. 

TUE WITCll Oil' CLONliEL. 

Now let U3 tum to the other case. At Clonmel a certain 
Mrs. Bridget O'Cleary Wl\8 suspected by h~r father an1l 
neighbours of being a \fitch. ln many quarters it it1 
believed that witchcraft is extinct, but in all probability 
many human beings believe as firmly in witches as they 
did in the Middle Ages. 

For some reason \,·hich i$ not quite cleBI', a sn~picion 
had !,>nined groUJul among neighbours that Mr.-~. Bridget 
O'Cieary wu~ a witch ; or rAther, for the e\·idence is not 
explicit, that the real Mrs. O'Cleury bad been spirited 
away, and her place hnd been tllken by a witch who wns 
personating the a~ent woman. In order to put the sup
poeed personator to the test, her fathe1· and the neighbours 
til$t gave her a concoction of herbt~, which cnused her 
to cry out in great agony, and then deliberately roneted her 
to death upon a fire of hot coals. That was their way of 
dealing with a peraon whom they believed practised an art 
which was as objectionable to them as palmistry was to 
the worthy alderman of the City of London. Not being 
authorised br. the law to impose a fine, or to clap the object 
of their dishke into pri8<'n, they took the law into their 
own bands, and roasted her to death. The poor woman 
seems to have been as innocent of witchcraft as Madame 
Minena was of fraud, but, innocent or guilty, it was all the 
same ; her life Wl\8 forft!it to the b:meful and malignant 
wperstition of her neighbours. 

TUE INTOLERANCE OF SCPERSTITJOY. 

It is a hnppy coincidence thnt the two cnses should 
l1ave occurre<l in the same quarter. atul therefore can be 
studied together. It is an intolerunt world, and the 
intolerance is just as hateful when manifested in a London 
police-court as in a Clonmel cabin. What these bigote.I 
and superstitious persons shoulll learn is to keep their 
hands olf innocent people, even if they should follow 
@ltttlies which are rej;tarded by the superstitious and 
ntlgar as uo canny. It is intoleral.lle that the mere prac
tiae or palmistry should expose honest people to the 
11enalties of police prosecution, and even of actual im
)'ri8<'nment. It is unworthy of an enlightened century 
thnt those who study an oh~~eure and mysterious b1'&nch 
of human knowledge 11hould 1.Je treated as if they were 
thieves and swindiers. What makes the injustice all the 
more flagrant is the total absence of all equality or con
sistency in the administration of the law. l\fadame 
Minerva's services have been in great request in all parts 
of the country, and her representative on one occasion was 
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·BORDERLAND. 

the chief attraction of a popular fete held in Mr. Glad
stone's grounds at Hawarden. There are several palmists 
at the present moment practising regularly in the West 
End of London and elsewhere throughout the country. 

WANTED A PROTECTION SOCIETY. 

No one interferes with them, but every now and then the 
law is put in motion either from spite or by the meddle
someness of some busybody, and as a result aldermen, 
such as Mr. Green, have an opportunity of enrolling 
their names in the long bede-roll, at the head of which 
stand the honoured names of Dogberry and Verges, 
officers of the law, with Mr. Justice Shallow to keep them 
company. It would be well if all students of the occult 
were to form a. Mutual Prot.ection Society for the purpose 
of defending all such actions, and for paying all fines 
which may be imposed upon any of its members, until 
they succeed in amending a law which . is capable of being 
so grossly abused. Meanwhile it would be well if all 
persons who wi~h to study palmistry or astrology for the 
sake of experimental research .were to join BoRDERLAND 
circles. By tpis means they would be in no danger of 
expoeing innocent practitioners to proeecution. 

THE ALDERMAN'S PRETEXT. 

Commenting on Mr. Alderman Green's sapient decision 
Light says-

Boiled down, the worthy magiatrate'e decision comes to this 
-that the law ahould step in and protect people who want 
half-a-crown's worth of nonsenae; for that was the amount 
paid. The poor man admitted that not only ignorant people 
but " people with some amount of intelligence and educat1• n 
had a greatfondnese" forthia particular way of BJISDding two
and-six ; just u some other people have a great fondness for 
half-a-crown's worth of Emp1re or Alhambra, or half-a· crown's 
worth of cigarP, or half-a-crown's worth of feathers for an Old 
Kent Road bonnet, all of which many reaeonable people, and 
eome of which even Mr. Alderman Green, might regard u 
" sheer noueense." Are we to nndentand, then, that Mr. 
Alderman Green propoeee to go on the rampageagainet all the 
i~orant or fairly-educated and intelligent people who occa· 
11onally play the fool with, or experiment witb, half-a-crown P 
Are all thesa people to have the law "atep in" for their 
" protection " P If 10, hia will be a buey life, and hia court 
will have to be conliderably enlarged. 

The worst of it is that not only "noneense" but injustice 
taints this judgment. It ia notorious that what ie called 
" P!llmistry " ia a fuhionable amusement, and an amusement 
fast bloeaoming into a profeuion. At fancy fain, bazaars, 
and the like, practi.eer• of Palmistry are the rage, and thou· 
fands of haU-crowllll pa .. every week during the ISUOB. As 
S.>phia Robson (Madame Minerva) said, and very naturally 
aaid, " I did not know Palmistry was illegal. It is practised 
in Bond Street and Albert Gate" ; and, very naturally to<>, 
she quoted Mr. Atquith, who holds that Palmistry is not 
illegal, but that imposition should be guarded against. The 
whole thing may be only amu~iog pastime, quite worth two
and-six in the opinion of some people. Why" step in" to 
" protect " the people who ask 11ot to l:e protected-who, in 
f .. ct, like such things, whether in fuhionable Dond Street or 
more matter-of-fact Cheapside P 

But what if it ia not all "sheer nonsense" P What if th• re 
is aome curious subtile connection between the lines of the 
hand and the character and life? P~ople used to &ay, and do 
uy etill, that there is also some subtile connection between the 
bumpe on the head and the character and one's chances in 
life: and eome other people think tllat ia "sheer noneenae." 
Would !lr. Aldt.rman Gruen fine the phrenologist who took 
half-a-crown for a •' chart '' and a delineation and advice ? 

We 1nbmit to the worthy Alderman that he doee not know 
everything; that what ia " sheer nonsense " to him may be a 
very curious study to others ; and that, though the Mansion 
Houee ia a very important place, it is hardly the arena to 
which we 1hould take a que!tion which Willi much moro subtile 
than a diapukd fare. 

Al'\OTHER PROSECUTION. 

Writing on a subsequent issue our contemporary re-
m~b- · 

A Salford magistrate has rather improved on the Mansion 
Houso magistrate. He also had a wicked palmer before him, 
guilty of amusing two women by telling their fortunes by 
hand lines. They paid a shilling each, and probably got a 
fllir ahilling's worth of fun out of the transaction. The 
magistrate wiselr used our own illustration (we do not eay 
bon·ow~), and l&ld that it was quite &I lawful to read charac
ters by the linea of the hAnd u by the bumpe of the head : but 
he eoented crime in fortune-tellinr, and convicted the palmer, 
fining him lOa. lUI against the Mansion Honse £26. Bot what 
noneense it is, not only to have these unequal judgments, but 
to nee the steam-hammer of the law to crack euch a ridicu
lously tiny nut! 

.. 
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VIII.-DREAMS AMD DREAMING. 
RACiliG PROPHECIES II DJLEAJ(S.-A RECORD OF PERSONAL EXPERID'CE. 

'D IGHTLY or wrongly, from time immemorial, all 
A~ matters relative to Psychological Phenomena have, 

by the majority, been considered either as the 
trickery of charlatans, the outcome of imagination, or the 
offspring of a disordered brain. 

Whether a brain is disordered because it receives im
pressions which the majority do not receive, I leave to 
more scientific minds than mine to determine. It is not 
my intention to theorise here on any physical matter, but 
simply to relate a series of events which have been 80 
extraordinary and 80 astonishingly true, that the most cre
dulous of individuals may well be excused for being scep
tical. Whatever the criticism may be, the whole of the 
occurrences are true, and can be authenticated. 

HEARING THE VOICE OF THE DEAD. 

It was in the year 1887, when travelling abroad for my 
health, that I made the ~uaintanoe of a oelebrated 
physician. During one of the many visits which I paid 
him, be somewhat surprised me by suddenly asking 
whether I had ever heard voices, adding at the same time 
another question : " Have you ever been hypnotised ? " 
To the latter I replied in the negative. To the former 
question I admitted that I had once only heard, or ima
gined I heard, tho voioe of a person who had died some 
time previously, and I, therefore, related to him the 
followmg incident, which happened one day in April, 
HIM. 

On the day in question, feeling very tired, and not 
particularly woll, thinking I should be all the better for 
resting, I went to my rooms, lying down on the bed in 
my clothes. 

I might have slept about an hour, when I was sud
denly awakened by the voioe of a near relativ~ (a Mr. J1.)1 
calling me by my Christian name. This gentleman .IW1 
died a few months previous, but the voice was 80 real that 
I sprang from the bed at onoe, looking round the room in 
bewilderment, seeing no one, though it was clear day
light. 

I may mention that the death of this relative had 
caused me great grief, as we were much attached to each 
other. He had died suddt>nly, leaving a wife who had 
been devotedly attached to him. 

The day following this occurrence was a Wednesday. 
About 9 A.ll. I received a telegram from the residence of 
the wife, urging me to come at onoe, Mrs. B. being danger
ously ill. I hastened to the house to find Mrs. B. lying 
unconscious, dying shortly after m7 arrival. It appeared 
abe had th~ night p~vious been seized with a stroke, and 
never regamed coDSClousness. 

Though this incident has nothin~ in common with wha~ 
occurred subsequently, I mention It as being the first of a 
series of incidents which then I attributed to coincidence 
and nothing more. 

MY FIRST DREAM "TIP." 

Four years must have~. when one night I dreamt 
that I was on a course Witnessing a raoe, and bearing a 
shouting of "Blue Isle wins," I dreamed I had plaoed 58. 

on this horse, and was paid 4Js. by the bookmaker, the 
horse having started at 8 to 1. 

Now at tliis particular time I took no interest whatever 
in racing matters; in fact, was most antagonistic to gam
bling, and, until my dream, had never beard or read of 
such a horse. 

The day following, on looking through the daily paper, 
I glanced at the racing news, and there discovered that a 
horse named Blue Isle was entered that day. This dream 
was 80 vivid that I determined to invest a small amount 
upon this bol'lle, and it was no small su!J>rise to me to 
learn it had started at 10 to 1, therefore a slight deviation 
from my dream. I believe that horse had never won a 
a raoe previously that season, I believe it never won 
since, but it won that day. 

A DO'UDLE EVENT. 

Some time after this another of these dreams occurred, 
but differently. I seemed in a semi-sleeping condition. 
Standing in the room wherein I was sleepmg, was a man 
dressed as a Beefeater from the Tower. Immediately 
above his bead was written in yellowish letters, " The 
Warren"; and a few feet above that was written in similar 
coloured letters, " The Admiral." 

On the next morning, which I believe was that of a 
Friday, lookinff through the papel'll I discovered two horses 
of thOtJe identical names entered in races for that da,r (I 
believe ft was at Sandown Park in the year 1889). In
vesting a small amount on each of these horses, I told the 
bookmaker it was owing to a peculiar dream that I did so. 
These won, at the respective odds of 9 to 1 and 11 to 8. 
There is one peculiar thing about this dream which has 
always puzzled me. What affinity could there exist be
twoen the Warren and a Beefeater ? and I should be 
pleased if any reader of these incidents could enlighten 
me. 

A RUN 0}' STRAIGHT TIPS. 

Another of these dreams occurred whilst dozing in an 
easy-chair in the middle of the day. Like a ftasn there 
seemed to form across my eyes the word Easington, and 
1 was again surprised, on reading the evening parr, a 
horse of that name bad won a race at the time was 
sleeping. Similar dreams occurred concerning two horses 
named Beekeeper and Alec, with this difference, the latter 
horses won two or three days after the dream, not at the 
time I was dreaming. 

These dreams then began to develop in a different 
manner. The first change came whilst living in the 
neighbourhood of the Strand. 

I had risen very early one morning, havin~ about three 
hours' work to do before breakfast ; after this meal, I sat 
down in a steamer- chair and fell asleep. Sleeping, I dreamt 
that I was reading the evening paper, seeing there the 
words El Diablo, 1, and two other h:orses second and third ; 
but these latter were 80 indistinct, that I was unable to read 
them. Then, upon awakening, the dream was 80 fresh that 
I called for the morning paper, exclaiming, "I have had 
another of those dreams." In the paper I found El Diablo 
was in an important raoe that day (I think it was for 
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two-year-olds), upon which I remarked, "El Diablo will 
win this race.' This dream occurred about 10 A.M. ; feeling 
very tired, I did not leave the house till 2, and then had 
some important business fully occupying mv time ; upon 
a friend coming into my office, I learnt El Diablo had 
won. 

Two nights later I dreamt Sword Sling would win. 
This infonnation seemed to bo given me whilst in a con
versation with a stranger. 

Next day I noticed this horse in a race, and called an 
acquaintance to me. I said to him, " Sword Sling will 
win this race"; saying, "You observe the time after the 
race is over. I will tell you then why I have told you 
how this horse will win.'' Some time after he informed 
me it had won, starting at 7 to 1. Whereupon I related 
to him my dream. · 

A WBISI"ER FROM TilE JN\'ISIDLE. 

Another of these incidents occurred in a very different 
manner, whether previous to those before mentioned I am 
not sure. 

One Monday morning, whilst dreBSing, I heard the word 
"Quartus" whispered in my ear. This was so distinct, 
that I gazed around the room, thoroughly puzzled, know
ing no one could have spoken, no other person being 
near. The following day I saw a horse, Quartus, in a 
race. Investing a small amount upon it, I persuaded a 
friend to do the same, saying, " Ask me nothing ; back 
it." This horse won, starting at ii to 2. 

Again, in a dream, I was reading the evening paper, 
and I saw there printed College Boy first, and two other 
horses second and third, but whose names were indistinct. 
This horse ran about three weeks after the dream, win
ning. 

I was stayin~ on the east coast at the time, and wired 
to town, investmg a small amount on it. I, happening 
to be at ~orwich station that evening, purchased a paper 
and saw the result, remarking to my companion, who had 
hitherto laughed at my dreams, " What can be the 
meaning of this ? " 

SOME SUNDAY VISIONS. 

Another remarkable dream occurred one Sunday after
noon, in the month of August (1H90 or 1H91). 

Indulging in my usual Sunday afternoon nap, I 
dreamt that I went into the room of a large building. 
~einlf a person seated there, I said to him, "What has 
won~ ' to which he said nothing, but pointed with his 
finger to the wall, upon which I saw, written in large 
letters, " War Dance." 

In the dream the scene changed, and J seem to be wit
nessing the I..eicestershire Handicap, hearing a shouting 
" Amphion beaten," but I could not tell what had won. 
The scene chan~, and again I heard a shouting of " Ben 
Hur wins." 'this occurred one Sunday in August, 1H91. 

The following day, Monday, looking through the pa_per, 
I find War Dance had won a race in France the prev10us 
day, about the time I was sleeping. Shortly after, meet
inF; an acquaintance, the conversation turned upon tho 
l.e1cestershit·e Handicap, he mentioning that he had 
backed Amphion heavily for it. ~aying to him it will 
not win, I related the dream, adding, ''I wish I could 
tell you the winner, but I cannot. However. Ben Hur 
will win shortly." This gentleman is still living, and 
will no doubt recollect this incident, as Amphion was 
fourth, and Ben llur won two or three times. 

Another occurred also on a Sunday; I believe in May, 
1892. 

Falling asleep whilst reading, I saw, written in large 
letters, " Wimram." On awakenin~, I concluded it was 
only a rambling dream, as by this t1me I was conversant 
with the names ·of a number of horses, but this was 
strange to me. However, shortly after this, I saw a 
horse of that name entered in a race. Having travelled 
all ni~ht, it was about 9 A.M. when I arrived at my hotel. 
lleadmg the paper, I noticed thia horse. which up to this 
time I did not know existed. Being tired, I resolved to 
lie down for a few hours, asking the porter not to let me 
sleep too long, saying, "Back Wimram to·day,'' adding, 
"I shall." However, that day I slept till nearly five 
o'clock. Coming downstairs, I was met by the porter, 
who informed me Wimram had won, starting at 10 to 1 
in a small field of five. 

A CORRECT Til' BY TilE DE.\D. 

Another dream occwTed, different to the <•there. I 
believe this was the end of the year H!91. 

I dreamt that I was staying in the village wherein I 
was born, trying to buy a morning paper. Attempting 
this, there appeared at my side the figure of a man who 
had been dead some vears, whom I had not seen since I 
was a boy, saying, :. You don't want a paper; J,amb's 
"' ool will win a race.'' 

Shortly after, I noticed thit1 horse in a ruce. My other 
dreams having come true, I investt:d u larger sum upon 
this animal, remarking to the layer of 01lds, ''This bet 
stands for the next fortnight the first time it runs." 

It !night have been the third or fourth week after this 
that Lamb's Wool wa,. entered in a race, not having run 
in the meantime, and I a~n backed it, though I was 
told it had no chance ogamst the horses it was running 
with. I think Blink, Lady Caslrier, and Ecuador were 
among~~t them. The race in question, I believe, was run 
on a Friday, and Lamb's Wool ·won. The peculiarity of 
this dream, and coming to me in so strange a manner, 
mystified me more than ever, and I well recollect sitting, 
paper in hand, asking the question, " What is this thing 
I have developed?" 

Another dream occurred when La Flcche was running. 
Dreaming I was on the course, I heard the cry, "Go 

UJ?• La Fll:che wins ! " and saw the mare come away and 
WID. 

A P.REYISION OF A PROPHESY. 

Another occurred on an Easter Sunday, 1892 or Hl93. 
I had not been very well the preceding week, being con
fined to my house. 

In this dream I went to a strange house, seeing a boy 
who was employed as messenger at an hotel not far 
from Chacing Cross, he saying to me, " Certain horses 
are no good, sir"; but it appeared that he gave me the 
winner of a big race, though he did not mention the
name. The next day, Easter Monday, feeling better, I 
walked as far as this hotel, at which I was well known, 
having previously resided there for some time. During 
mv conversation with two ladies I mentioned this dream. 
Whilst doing so the boy came into the room. I <-ailed out to 
him, "What will win to-day?" W1thout hesitation he 
answers, ''Red Prince, sir.'' This horse won that day. 
and these ladies can authenticate this particular occur
rence. 

MY LATEST Sf'ORTINO DRE.\:US. 

Last year, 1894, I only rocollect one of these dreams 
occurring to me concerning horse>!, though I had others 
on different matters, which also were true. 
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About September lost, dreaming I wos reading the 
evening paper, I saw there Bondswoman second, but could 
not tell what had won, os the name of the first wos too 
indistinct. I mentioned this to a friend, and asked if there 
was a horse of that name running that day. He at first 
said no, but on looking at the paper again said there was. 
I related the dream to him, and this horse run second in 
the race that da7. The last dream concerning horses 
occurred on Chnstmas Eve. I was ~n reading the 
evening paper. and there saw King's Birthday had won the 
second race of the day, and two others were second and 
third, but too indistinct to read clearly. Further down 
the paper I saw Demetrius second in a small field, but could 
not tell what had won, as the name of the winner was 
indistinct. On the 26th December, Demetrius run second 
in a field of four, and two days after King's Birthday won 
at 4 to 1. I had told this dream to a number of people 
who can vouch for its truth. 

A CLAIRVOYANT VISION. 

My last dream had nothing to do with horses, but 
was unhappily connected with loss of life. 

I dreamt that I gazed on a vessel whose deck was burst
ing open, and saw there a COrpde. Gazing, the figure of a 
man stood beside me, dressed in blue guernsey and wear
ing a peaked cap (the other part of hi8 apparel was indis
tinct). I spoke to him, saying, "No one will believe I 
have seen you. Give me something to show that I have." 
Upon which he took from his pocket an old leathern purse, 
handing it to me, disappearing instantly. The vesselslowl[ 
sank, but I saw plainly written upon her Tile Stormy Petrf , 
London. Before leavmg the house next morning I related 
this dream, saying, " See if anything occurs stl'llnge to
day.'' The afternoon papers that day contained news of a 
!>argo, Till Petrel, being blown up off Woolwich at the time 
I was sleeping, and tho lo~s of the captain. 

Had not these three last incidents occurred it is yossiblc 
this remarkable story would never have been wr1tten, as 
I considered this mysterious power had left me. The 
majority of experiences here relate to horses, which I have 
endeavoured to place as they occurred; but, having made 
no memoranaum at the time, I have only my memory to 
depend upon ; and o.s these events extend baCk a number 
of years I have been unable to give the colTCCt dates. I 
might have done so bad I chosen to consult the racing 
calendars, but I Jlreferred not to do so, simply relating 
the fact. 

SOliE L'"NSOLVED PU7.ZLES. 
Besides the incidents mmtioned, ·over a score of th0110 _ 

dreams occurred relative to other matters, and all came 
true, with the exception of the following, of which I 
have never fathomed the meaning. Sleeping, I saw before 
me a lar~e placard similar to that used hr the daily papers, 
uyon which was written, " Dr. Hofman denies he ever as
.818ted Keats" ; this boa always puzzled me, o.s, though I 
know who Keats was, I was, and am, totally ignorant 
of Dr. Hofman, and what relationship existed between 
him and Keats. I shall esteem it a great favour if some 
4ne can throw any light upon this dream. 

Another of this kiild was, whilst sleeping, seeing upon 
ibe wall, in large letters, these words : " As the man is to 
the woman so !.'halt the woman be to thee." This also has 
completely mystified me. Often I read the papers in my 
sleep, but on awakening everything has gone from me. 
A stmilar thing occurs when reading poetry. 

Whatever may be the opinions concerning these dreams, 
there is one that I stand by ; that is, they were neither 
hallucinations or illusions, as in every case they worked 

out true. And he would be a bold individual who asserted 
they were coincidences, or caused by studying racing mat
ters beforehand. That argument would not hold for one 
moment, for two reasons. Firstly, in the first dreams I 
knew nothing of racinf matters, and, secondlr, assuming 
that o.s time went by did read the racin~ 10telligence, 
who would credit me with the power of rmagining, or 
wishing a certain horse to win, and in all cases it should 
do so? 

Have I stumbled across some law of nature hitherto 
unsolved by scientists ? And is it possible to develop this 
law, and to what end ? Under certain conditions I believe 
it is poesible to develop this singular power, but at what 
cost to the subject I leave to the scientific world to 
deter!!l!ne. 

H. SINOLri:ON. 

THB PROPHETIC FACULTY Ill DRBAlll. 
A BURGLAR IDENTIFIED BY A DREAM. 

MR. B. 0. FLOWER, writing in the Artna for March, 
says there are dreams which cannot be dismissed as the 
phantasms 4f the brain running riot while reason sleeps ; 
areams which give us glimpses of the occult power of the 
I!OUl. 

In this paper I wish to give the details of a most remark· 
able dream which belongs to the important group that 
points to the prophetic power of the soul. The gentleman 
who relates tliis dream enjoys the confidence of liis towns· 
men, being regarded as strictly truthful and as having a 
character which for integrity of purpose i11 above question. 
. From the communication puolished in the Fresno Re-

fublican, of November 17th, 1894, I quote the following, 
m which the dream and its sequel are given :-

In the city of Chicago, at 26,Cottage Grove Avenue, in 1870, 
while l<l.eeping BOundly, I saw a man enter my bedroom through 
the window, and while looking in my face with a murderous 
kuife clutched in his right hand, he took from under my pillow 
my watch and valuables and de~ down the stairs and out 
into the street. This in brief 18 the substance, but the eequel 
will be told further on. 

While bending over me to watch for an;r evidences of wain•· 
fuluees, his faoe within six inches of my own and the devil 
gleaming out of his eyes, he proceeded in the vernacular of the 
cult "to $'0through me." He was engaged about ten minutes, 
I should Judge, but to me it eeemed an hour, while horrible 
thoughts were ftitting through my brain, intently watching his 
every move and noticing every peculiarity of his peraon and 
drese. After satisfying himself that nothing was omitted, he 
turned his demoniacal faoe towanl& me to make BUN I was not 
feigning, and stealthily departed. I followed him to the door 
and saw him spring the night-latch. 

I at once awoke, and to my agreeable surprise found that all 
I had supposed lost was undhturbed, and my vision was but 
the fantasy of a dream. I pondered over it, dwelt upon the 
vividneas of the soene, racking my brain for an interpretation 
of BO evil an omen, believing that it portended the enactment 
of a future IIOCJie in my life. The rest of the night found me 
in a condition of restlessness, but I was counnced that the 
future would brinf me face to f.toe with the object of my vision. 
In the morning related my experience to the landlord, who 
made light of my credulity, but it was of abort duration, for 
on the third night 1 was robbed. 

About this time an attempt at robbery and murder had been 
committed in another part of the city, and in the struggle 
between the murderer and his victim a portion of the murderer's 
thumb nail was torn off by contact with the hammer of the 
pistol and was found on the floor the following morning. To 
this incident and my dream, the apprehension and conviction 
of the criminal was due. 
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It happened in this way. I had read in the /apers of the 
crime and the episode of the thumb nail, and had a strong 
belief that it woUld be the light which would lead justice to 
the lair of the midnight 8881lssin. And so it did. I was always 
on the alert for the face I had seen in my dream, for the fierce· 
ness of those demoniacal eyes had burned their likeness into 
my very sou1, and the hot breath of the would· be murderer 
bathed my face in perspiration while bending over me on the 
night referred to. I was beginning to fear that the thief 
would elude detection, and yet instinctively I could not divorce 
the thought that I would yet meet him-which I did under 
peculiar circumstances. 

Some two months had elapsed and no tidings of diecovery, 
when, by a fortuitous circumstance, I attended a sensational 
trial in the police court, the defendant and plaintiff being no 
lees personages than Lydia Thompson and Wilbur F. Story, 
editor of The Ti111u. To my astonishment, I encountered the 
evil eye with the face I had seen in my dream, and for which 
I had been so anxiously looking. He was sitting among the 
spectators, watching the proceedings anxiously. I drew near 
him where he sat, and saw that one side of his thumb nail had 
been chipped out, exactly as if done by the hammer of a pistol. 
I inforniecl the police; the stranger was interviewed, and be· 
came so excited and showed such evidences of guilt that he 
was arrested. His trial followed. The piece of broken thumb
nail was in evidence, and he was held. 

In response to a letter of inquiry, I received the follow· 
ing communication, December 21st, from Mr. Bates, giving 
further details of this remarkable dream :-

It was about the hour of midnight when the burgJ.iu. entered 
my room through the window. I seemed to be conscious of 
his coming, for when he entered the room I appeared to be 
douhu; that is, there were two of me-the sleeping one, whom I 
recognised as myself, and the one who awaited the coming of 
the burglar. I saw myself in deep slumber, and it all appeared 
quite natural that "the other one of me" should be fiee ; yet 
the thought of looking at myself as a different body, and being 
outside of myself I could not comprehend, though, as I said, 
it seemed to be all right. I noted the breathing, the colour 
of the skin and hair of my sleeping self, and knew that it was 
myself I was looking at ; but how I got outside of myself was 
a mystery, 

The b~lar pw;hed one band under the pillow and withdrew 
my vest containing my watch and money, never removing his 
eyes from my sleeping face. 

This was Thursday midnight, and the following Sunday 
morning my room was entered, and my valuables were stolen 
while I was asleep. Here is an interval of fifty·six hours 
concerning incidents that are to be a part of my future life 
revealed to me in a picture of startling impre88ivenese, every 
detail of which I am led to believe was subsequently fulfilled. 

PREIION'ITIONS IN DREAII. 
IN Harper's MOfllhly Magazine for April, Lucy C. Lillie 

hat! a cheerful paper upon "Ghostly Premonitions." · She 
tells several stories, some of which relate to dreams. She 
t;t~ys that she received the stories from the people directly 
concerned or from their friends, and she has the per
mission of the narrn~or to repeat them in every case. 

Here is one of her stories :- . 

Few dreams ever did any one any good. Their vague sug· 
geetion seem only to injwe people'• peace of mind, increase 
superatition, and make the breakfast talk uncomfodable; but 
I kr.ow of one dream that had a nry good result. A member 

of my own family, who wu accustomed during a certain very 
aevere winter to attend church-early 881'Vice-every morning, 
dreamed that when he came to the river which had to be 
crossed (then frov.en over), he beheld his own figure ahead of 
him in the gray dawn, and stood still on the bank to watch it. 
The figure walked on ; suddenly the ice gave way, and in an 
instant this shadowy self wae drowned. · 

The next morning he atarted on his usual walk, and OJl 
nearing the bank saw a man already on the ice some feet ahead 
of him. Though it was a stout old farmer, entirel;r unlike 
himself, my relative was impelled to stand still, as he had done 
in his dream. I don't know that he did so with any idea that 
the luckless Carmer would presently go under, but, at all 

· event., that is what followed ; the ice broke, and before my 
uncle could get to the poor man's rescue, he was drowned. 

This story, which I am aure is true in every particular, has 
afforded a great deal of hard-hearted scoffing and jebting, and 
also some partial analyaia u to just how far the mind of a 
reasonable being is affected by superstition-consciously or 
unconsciously. '' Jj," aaid one idler, "he rt'ally believed in 
his dream, why didn't he about out to the old boT he'd be 
drowned if he went a step farther? If he didn't believe, why 
didn't he go boldly on ? " 

Appended to this she tells tho story of a clairvoyant 
prediction, not in dream, which had less fortunate results. 
This incident is as follows:-

In my relative's native town there lived during her girl· 
hood a very interestin~ elderly gentleman of wealth rand r&uk 
and other desirable thinga, but he was full of auperatitiona of 
all kinds, and a clairvo;rant had made the future very burden
some to him by predictmg that he would die from drowning 
on a certain birthday. Before the day came round he made 
every preparation to avoid auch a catastrophe, but as he lived 
by a river which divided the residence part of the town from 
its business aide {this the clairvoyunt Jn:iew), he determined to 
transact no business on the day in queation, but keep himself 
qnietly within his own door. Fate or circumitance, however, 
designed that he should have to go into the town, which h'l 
did on horseback, riding most carefully over the firm bridge. 
All went well. His business attended to, he started to return, 
when it was disco\'ered that-on this day of all others-repairs 
were going on on the bridge, and passengers were warned 
away from it. Our good gentleman at once became alarmed ; 
but some friends who had a line boat, and were about to croaa 
in it, urged that he should join them. But in fancy he beheld 
him11411f thereby a drowning man, and he determined to do 
what he had often before accomplished in safety-to swim 
across the river on his good old horse. Now my relative's 
bonae looked out upon the water, and from her window ehe 
beheld what followed-the safe passage of the little boat, and 
midway in his progress the fright of the horse, the falling of 
some beam from the bridge, and in an instant, all too quickly 
for help to come, the drowning of the unhappy rider. There 
waa no doubt whatever that his superstition had caused his 
death, since had he not been overawed by his dread, he would 
have sensibly rowed Borosa the river, landed safely, and lived 
at least to scoff at the clairvoyant. 

These two stories show the difficulty there is of utilising 
premonitions. Whichever way they turn up, they niw:ays 
seem to turn up wrong for the dream. If we believe 
them, take warnmg, and avoid the danger, then tho dream 
is dcclnrcd to be a mere illusion. If, on the other hand, we 
scout them, take no precautions, and suffer the disaster 
which is forcSC<'n, we obviously do not profit by the 
warning received, and pco1)le st~y dreams are of no use. 
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IX.-A CHRISTIAN THEORY OF INCARJ(ATION. 
BASED o• AlJTOKATIC WRITIB'G. 

fiiiHE ideas, siven in the following pages as the tenets 
A of a fictittous character, were produced in the course 

of a aeries of experiments m automatic writing, 
and are here offered for what their intrinsic intere~~t 
may be worth. The writer, though generally disposed 
to agree with them, does not feel that he has any ground 
to vouch for their truth. They profess to be the com
munications of a disembodied spirit, but he baa no 
reason to believe that they are more than the unconscious 
work of the eubliminnlself. No teats have been succeasful 
involving facts known to the soi-diaant disembodied spirit 
and not to the writer. He does not know that even if teats 
had been succeasful as to the identity of the disembodied 
spirit it would have added any great certainty as to the 
probability of the truth of many of the theories given, 
since the amount of knowledge possessed by the dead is 
still an unknown quantity. 

The original wntinge came in the form of information 
imparted by a superior, mixed with moral and religious 
exliortations on the private difficulties of the writer. The 
advice has always been admirable and really helpful ; in 
one caae a thought here suggested has solved a harrowing 
problem of life. In fact the value of the substance of the 

automatic writing seems to vary according to the subject 
dealt with, thus : . 

When dealing with moral and religious subjects it is 
invariably good, always taking the highest ground, cou
rageous and cheering. 

When dealing with the moral or spiritual condition of 
people the writer baa to deal with, generally very . good, 
and in one caae at least, proved to have had a meaning later 
on which the writer had not suspected at the time. 

When giving advice for l'ractical action on the writer's 
own pnrt, generally coincidmg with the dictates of his un
aasisted common aenae. 

When dealing with material facts unknown to the writer, 
absolutely untrustworthy ; giving exactly the sort of roman
tic explanations which the writer would expect to find in a 
drearu, when dreaming on a subject which interested him, 
and 88 to which he had no certain data. 

For clearer comprehension of the theories of Henry Bed
ruthan, it may be pointed out that he is euppoaed to hold, 
"·ith the writer, that apace and time are only conditions~£ 
evolution, and to hold the orthodox dogmas, which mignt 
seem at first sight to be contradicted here, 8s true if space 
and time are put out of count. 

AliBROSE ZAIL MARTYN. 

THE THOUGHTS OF HDRY BBDR~. 

CHAPTER I.-EVOLUTION THROUGH 
RE-INCARNATION. 

The following converaations were held on Sunday after
noons by three people, who enjoyed meeting together at 
that time to discuss various subjects of interest to them
~~elvea. The speakers were myself, Edward Bryant; my 
wife, Alice Sophia Bryant ; and our neighbour, Henry 
Bedruthan, who live<J. next door to us with an imbecile 
aister, and who appeared to live his life in unusual calm 
and quietude, though great sorrows had darkened it, for 
he had lost by death his three children and his wife. 

THE St'FFERINGS OF A~lliALS, 

He was rather a reserved man, and it wM some time 
before he opened out to us his real thoughts. The occasion 
which brolie through the surface of his reserve was this:
My wife had a dog which was more than a dog to her, as 
be had been her constant friend-! might almost say con
lidant-throu~h a lonely and troubled girlhood. One 
Sunday mommg poor Max breathed his laat, after a week 
of illneas, which was not so hopeless as to warrant our 
putting an end to his sufferings, but which was none the 
leas distressing and painful, both to us and to him. Bed
ruthan came to ait in the garden that afternoon, as w:~s his 
wont in the summer-time, anJ when he Mked after ~[ax, poor 
Alice nearly broke down, as she told of our old friend's end. 
"I can't think," she said alm~t passionately, "why 
animals should suffer as they do. It seems so horribly 
useleas. Even if they have anotbet· life, they are not 
capable of education like human beings, and it does seem 
~o meaningless that they should sulfer. Sometimes when 
l'm in LOndon, and see all the overdriven horses, and 
know they will be overdriven till they die, and no respite 
given them, I feel as if I could hardly believe in any 
gospel for ourselves even. They suft'er for u~, no doubt, 

but is it just that they should suffer for no good at all to 
themselves I " 

Bedruthan stood up and looked down upon her with a 
curious and very beautiful expreasion-~rtly compassion, 
partly better knowledge. "Mrs. Bryant,' he said earnestly, 
" I'm sure you are mistaken. Our sulfering is not meaning
leas, nor is theirs." 

" What is the meaning, then 1 " she said ; but I could 
aee that his very look and tone had inspired her with such 
confidence in his aasertion that perplexity had already gh·en 
place to hope. 

A THEORY OF RE·INCARN.ATION, 

"I am one of those," he said, with a little hesitation, 
"who hold the theory of reincarnation." 

"Oh, then you are a Buddhist!" said Alice, with the . 
light dying out of her face. 

"Indeed I am not, Mrs. Bryant. I am a Christian, out 
and out, thank God ! " 

Now Alice looked thoroughly puzzled. ''But I thought 
it was only Buddhists or Theosophists, who held that. I 
have a great friend who believes all that sort of thing. 
But I never can believe it, it aeerwi so tiring. I want to 
be quiet for a little when I am dead, and not to turn intc> 
somebody else and have it all to do over again." Bed
ruthan half smiled, as one does at a child. "And," she 
went on, " I don't aee hew it helps the sulfering animals, 
even supposing thut they are expiating the sins they did 
when they were men." 

" But I aasure you that is not my belief in any way, 
Mrs. Bryant," said Bedruthan. 

"Well, Bedruthan," I said, "~ive us your views, then . 
What is your theory about the ammals I " 

"This,'' he said, "seeJDR to mea believable and consistent 
theory, looked at quite a~rt from any relationship it may 
have with Oriental mysticism, and I don't think myself it 
bas so much unreality as one is inclined to think at first. 
Something-we are more or lese ignorant what-is sent 
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out from the Divine Spirit which we call God, into what 
we call matter, in order to work itself upward through 
successiYe incarnations in matter of varying density, gifted 
with the choice of good and evil which we call free-will, 
in order that it too may at length become divine. It 
begins in the mineral, thence it works out through rudi
mentary forms of animal life, each becoming more and 
more organised." 

•• I suppose you put Yegetable life between the mineral 
and the anima), don't you 1" said I. 

"No," said Bedruthan ; "they say the vegetable crea
tion is a point in another series of developmtnt; and 
indeed the development of the rudimentary animal and 
the rudimentary \'egemble seem parallel rather than serial." 

"But, my good fellow," I saii.l, "do you mean to say 
that every fly and woodlouse and beetle in creation con
tains a soul m process of development into a man 1" 

•• No," said Bedruthan, " not exactly. They say all 
living creatures have the potentiality of developing, but 
they ilon't all develop. They have a certain bbnd kind 
of choice given them, even at that stage, whether they will 
go forward or go back in the scale of creation. Those that 
go back choose ease rather than development, and become 
parasites in some form or other-in which case, as you 
know, the organism always deteriorates~-and the spirit at 
last disintegrates and gets locked up in the mineral world 
as mere potential force." 

"But suppose I were a good woodlouse," said I, "what 
would then happen to me ? " . · 

" Exactly as you deserved," ,Paid Bedruthan. '· If you had 
shown yourself fit for a step upwards you would be re
incarnated in a more highly organised creature next time. 
The stages are very short, and their importance is com
paratively trifling in that region of life, though. The only 
reallr important thing with the spirit of the woodlouse
as w1th our own-is whether its tendency iA up or down." 

" I shall be qnite nfrnid to tread on any creature and 
kill it by accident in future," said Alice, rather anxiously. 

Bedruthan laughed. "You need not be afraid, Mrs. 
Bryant, the incarnations of insects are so ephemeral tl1at it 
really does not matter whether they come to an end a 
little sooner or later ; and with the wretched pnrasite!l, the 
sooner they come to an end the better." 

"According to your theories, then," said I," supposing I 
was once a woodlouse, iA there any u:oodlousene88 about me 
now1" 

"Yes," said Bed~1thnn, "we are all made up of threads 
of spirit-matter, which nre the result of past inc.arnation, and 
there would Le a woodlouse-thread somewhere in your 
being ; but it would have no more appreciable effect upon 
you than the presence or absence of one of Frauenhofer's 
lines would ha\'e upon a ray of summer sunshine." 

•' And how do you bring in evolution I '' 

A THEORY OF E\'OLUTION. 

" My theory seems to me to provide for the difficulties 
that are to be found in the doctrine of material evolution, 
which has never yet bridged over the chasms between 
different Fopecies. I believe evolution to be produced by 
the adaptations of organisms, not to their environment 
(this does take I• lace of course, but only to a limited extent), 
but to the need~ of the developing spirits which inhabit 
them. You see when any spirit is reincantated it has 
necessarily grown, so it needs a new body adapted to its 
growth, and the phvsical evolution had to keep pace with 
the spiritual in oraer to supply these, but with longer or 
shorter strides. When there were enough species in the 
world to 11upply the stages for the developing spirits, no 
more were needed.'' . ·- --

" But we have not got yet to the suffering of animal11," 
said Alice. 

THE EDUCATIOY OF ANIMAL LIFE. 

" No, for woodlice and beetles can hardly be said to 
suffer. Well, on the way up, the spirits which inhabit the 
bodies of animals are trained in two ways: one through 
their own social instincts, as with ants and bees among the 
insects, rooks among the birds, and among the beasts, all 
kinds that live or hunt in ~cks or herds: the other through 
domestication by man, winch is the more advanced stage. 
In both they learn to control their more imperious animal 
inAtincts by the sense of sen•ice, either to their own kind or 
to us." 

"Then," Rnid I, "what do you consider the difference 
between ourselves and tbe animals 'I You seem to put 
them very nearly on our level." 

"This,'' said Bedruthan. ''We have in us a divine 
spark, which is what makes it possible for us to hold 
conscious communion with God, and the animals have not, 
as yet, attained to this. It has to be born in them, and is, 
of course, a most mysterious and important development of 
the spirit. All the training of the spirit through the animal 
creation leads up to this. When animals are domesticated, 
and brought into close contact with man, there is given to 
them a sort of human spark, which prepares them for the 
divine spark which is to follow, and helps them greatly in 
the task of controlling the auirual impul~es and subordinat
ing them to service." 

''But about their suffel"ing 1" repented Alice. 
"Don't you see it now, Ml'!l . Bryant 1 No new accession 

of life--no fresh stage of it even-is reached without suffer· 
ing. Pain accompanies birth and death, and even any rapid 
1le\·elopment of the soul during ordinary human life. The 
suffering of animals is the beginning of the birth of the 
divine spark in the spirits which inhabit them-or at least 
the prepnration for it. We must not pity them for what 
is really a stage in their development. Of course I don't 
me.an that we have any right to brutulise ourselves by 
brutality to them ; but they are earning their ascent in the 
scale of creation by their labour and service, and it is right 
that we should let them do it, and not allow our sympathy 
to overcome us when we see a horse dragging a load up a 
steep hill, even if he requires a touch of the whip now and 
then ; be is only earning his salvation." 

''You don't approYe of the treatment old Mra. 1\I.'s pug 
gets from hi~ mistress, I suppose 1" I said, remembering 
the blue-ribboned and ill-tempered little lap-dog, which 
went out for an airing with its mistreRS, seated on a cushion 
Ly her side in the carriage, while her bullied companion 
sat opposite with her back to the horses. 

"Not exactly. It is much more cntel than good ladies 
think to spoil pet dog11. They should be kept in order for 
their own sake as well as for that of their mistress's friends. 
Otherwibe they enter their next world with a heritage of 
pampered weakness of mind.'' 

"I see," said Alice. "Thank you, Mr. Bedruthan. Of 
course I don't know if it is all tme, but it seems to me a 
beautiful idea, and at least it quite takes away my bugbear 
of injustice-it opens a possible way out. But you have 
only spoken about the gOod animals-how about the bad 1 
cobras, for instance, and centipedes and man-eating tigers 1" 

" That would lead us a long way further," said Bed
ruthan. "Suppose we talk about them another day." 

"But, Bedruthan," I Mid, "you tell us all this with so 
much c•mviction we can't help being carried away by it ; 
but how on earth do you know it is true 1-'' 

"I don't know it is true," said Bedruthan, "but it com
mends itself to my mind as .a coherent ·theory of the 
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problems of life, and seems to me to bang together with the 
tacts of nature and our highest conception of the universe." 

Here tea appeared and we changed the subject. 

CHAPTER H.-THE DIVI:s'E SECRET OF ASCE:s-T. 

"Mr. Bedruthan," said Alice, at our next meeting, "I 
have been thinking so much about your theories about ani
mala and their training, and I want very much to hear some 
more. Do tell us what happens when the divine spark is 
given them, and what the divine spark is." 

" Yes," I chimed in, "we are really most anxious to bear 
some more of your views, Bedruthan, be they romance or 
fact. Treat us as if we were rather ignorant people that 
you want to con\·ert to your theories, and explain it from 
the beginning." 

"So long as you fully realise that I don't want to conYct·t 
anybody to my theories," said Bedruthan, " unless com·ic
tion finds ita way into their minds independently." 

" Well, then, first tell us what you hold about matter. 
Do you think, like the early mystics, that it is evil in itself, 
and has to be combated in all its forms by spirit l" 

"No, I don't, and yet it is intelligible bow that theory 
lll'Ol!e. Matter, I believe, is an emanation from GoJ like 
sp~r!t ; but it is le~ living, at least in its aspect to our 
spmts. Of course, tf all were on one uniform level, it 
would be imp088ible for us to have that choice of the better 
which is the clue to all the enigmas oflife and liberty. It 
is th~ choice of the worse that is HiD, all the way up in 
creation-from the crab that turns out the whelk to live in 
its shell, and loses its own power of defence thereby-to the 
man who refuses to live m the spirit that he may fulfil 
the desires of the Heah. So far as matter is the worse choice 
it represent~ e\;l to us ; but it is not evil in itself, and 
some day we shall see that it is not. As St. Paul say$, 
'the creation shall some day be deliYered from the bondape 
of corruption into the glorious liberty of the sons of God. " 
~e ~used as if to fol~o~ out his own thoughts, and 

Alice-sa1d, "Then the dtnne spark you spesk of is put 
into matter, like a seed into the ground, to grow up 1" 

"No, that doea not altogether express it. The divine 
spark is God dwellin~ in us-and as He is not bound like 
~s by cond!tions of hme and space, He it~, s? to speak, en
ttrely t}lere m every part. What does varv tn our capacity 
of manifestin~ Him 1 Spiritual growth is. the effect of the 
gradual cleanng and thinning of tnatter about the divine 
spark, eo that its light shines through more and more 
clearly, and in the r.ormal career of the spirit it ought to 
become clearer and brighter in every incarnation. It does 
not always, of course, beeauee we too often tum our backs 
upon development." 

"But when it doea," said Alice, "what do we come to 
in the end 1 " 

" I don't suppose nny of us could p081:1ibly tell, or under· 
stand if we were told. But they say that first the body 
becomes, so to speak, translucent-eo as to allow the light 
of the Divine spark to be manifested through it, then the 

· spirit is tmnaformed, and at last we are to God as the 
coloured flame of a candle to its light. Symbols, of coune 
our intelligence is too limited to get beyond such." 

BOW THE A:SUIAL BECOlfE~ YA:S. 

" When a spirit that has been in an animal receives the 
divine spark," said Alice," what happens l" 

"In the most n1dimentary fomt of man," said Bedru· 
than, "the divine spark does not show much ; but even 
the rudest savage bas the J?OWer of development in a way 
which animals have not. St1ll, the training he has to under
go is much on the same lines on which animals are trained ; 

like them, he is urged by the three great instincts of bun- · 
ger, of self-defence, and of reproduction. Without the first 
two he would let his development stop for love of ease, 
and become a eort of human ~rasite-I believe that the 
Fantee tribe, taken under British protection, and deprived 
too soon of the spur of the second, have almost done eo 
already, poor wretches. Without the third, of courst>, his 
race would drop out, and the stage for the growth of spirits 
it presents would be lost." 

"You don't allow anything for the training of the do
mestic affections then I" said Alice. 

''I put that to a Inter stage. Out of these three elemen
tary instinclq, which man shares with animale, develop 
the virtues of industr.\', of patriotism, and of domestic love, 
as out of their perversion come the three scourges of the 
world : greed, hatred, and sensuality. But you must 
remember that the affections lie chiefly on animal lines in 
the lowest races of man, and they live so completely in the 
present that out of sight is with them out of mind, more 
thnn in the more advanced domesticate.\ animals." 

" But how did the first human spirits get through their 
upward st:Jge11 before anyone was there to tame the ani· 
mals I" 

BOW RELIOIO:S BEGIXS. 
"They passed through the stagea of the ·various sociaf 

bensts-mcluding the monkeys, which are very human in 
some of their instincts. So I ima,.,>inc they do now, and 
the spirits of the dogs and horses who are more on the level 
of dumb children than of brute beasts, would not incarnate 
in the lowest races of human beings. Their religious instincts 
are already formed, though only directed towards their 
human deities. But the vague dread of unseen powel'l!, 
among savages, is that which most quickens the divine 
spark in the rudimentary races." 

"Then do you approve of religion of fear 1" said Alice. 
"A religion of feat· is better than no rdigion at all and 

I am only spt>aking of the very eal'liest stages of mankind. 
Of course, what is suitable at one sta~-;e is tuoet unsuitable 
at another, and if you preserve the religion of fear into later 
stages it is simply a case of the choice of the worse, and the 
refusal of de\·elopment." 

'' But how can you pre,·ent itR surviving 1 " 
" Of course there are beneficent as well as apparently 

cruel forces in nature, and the 'gladneSII' St. Paul spoke 
of to the people of Lystra is a gift of God to mlin. But the 
ball spirits who desire to prennt all that is good are at 
~ork to ~rvert the natural sense of the goodneSII of God 
mto alavtsh fear, at a period of development when this is 
out of date." 

" I suppose," sai<l Alice, " if those are your views, that 
you don t think missions are of any use to these lower 
races 1 '' 

" Indeed, ~rs. Bryant, I think they are of the ~reatest 
use. Once brmg a person of any race, high or low, m con
tact with the personality of Christ, and any individual who 
enters into a vital union with Him is raised quite surprisingly 
in the ecale of creation." 

" But I suppose lllltisfactory converts are few," said I. 
" Yes, because so many of these lower race~ have not Yet 

reached the standard at which their spirits ('an touch I'lie. 
But no other great teacher of the world can reach and trans· 
form Rpirits as low tlown as He can.'' 

"Yet I thought Mohammedanism got hold of them low 
down." 

" It does, and it disciplines them into a far more 
conscious choice of right and wrong than they could have 
without it ; but it does not lift up the individual into high 
spiritual llevelopment, as Christtanity does. Of course, I 
am now only speaking of those who have attained a vital 
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union with Christ. Christians who ha\·e not reached to 
thi~ are in much the same conditi<•n as nun-Christians. 
'fhey will all be judged by the highest .standard they 
ncccpted as the law of right and wron:.:, and their next 
incarnation will he at a ~t~•gc correspondiug to the result." 

"The result of their attainment, or of the standard thev 
owned I" • 

TilE POWER OF CIIOICE. 

"Botl1, I imagine, combined. T!.e great point of a life 
i~ whether a man leaves it with his will fixed on ~ood as 
far as he sees it ; but the height of good his conscience 
recos,'llises also counts, or Ganoe he would be as high in the 
1>t·.1lc of creation as Jean Yaljean." 

" And all the evil you recognise is the faihwe to choose 
the better of two choiceS' I " 

"I can hardly say that ; I think thnt constitutes sin, 
\Jut there seems to be much more than that in evil. There 
is per,·ersion of good, which I attril>ute to puwel'l! of evil, 
not im·ariably human." 

" Do you bclic\·e in the devil, then I ., · 
"Not as a kind of anti-God, as manv Christian teachers 

represent l1im. But I beliere there are evil ~pirits, with 
power infinitely superior to OUt$, which hare perverted 
what are really instincts good for the race into morbid and 
de~tructive ones, and so brought into humnnitv something 
far worse than animalism. Think of the tltree animal 
instincts we spoke of ju~t now. Euch of th~m has pleMure 
attached to its gratification-pleasure which in au animal 
is he•1lthy an<l normal, and so, lHI douht, it is to a great 
extent in mankind too. The }'leu.-;ure of supplied need is 
the reward of industry, the pleasure of master~: is the 
reward of bravery, and the praise of one's tribe of patriot
ism; and so of the other. But when these pleasures are 
sou::;ht after in other ways than by the legitimate methods 
of hbour, fair combat, and lawful Jo,·c, then come in all 
the real evils of the world-greed of ac11ui;;ition, oppression 
tlll<l cruelty, and all the miseries which sensuality entails 
upo11 our race." 

.. But animals can be cruel too.'' 
"They can. But mere destructh·encss is not necessarily 

cruelty. It is their form of sclf-tlcf~uce, n11d the victiuis 
nre usually killed at once, and not left to sutl'er. Still, my 
authorities say that the really u·ickrd a1.imals, as we should 
call them, have another hbtory." 

"Let us hear it." 

P0SSESSIOX llY DEVILS. 

"Well, it involves a whole theory of e~chatology. I 
think myself that it is likely to L~ true, hut it is, of course, 
l'"">ible that there may be a l·ertaiu amount of romance 
mixed with it. The theory is tlti::. When people die 
(an•l I gnther that freedom from the ~ha•: klt·~ uf the bodv 
i~ at first welcome to good and l·ad a: ike), three fates are 
op<: n to their spiril$. If their wills arc Sl't upon good, they 
arc taken to a kind or purgatory that 1 will tell you about 
nnothcr time. If they ar!! not Lad, l•ut 8imply frh·olous, 
mt.l caring more about materialtlmu ~,·iritual things, they 
gnvlunlly drift down to li\' C amo• · ~ tl•~ thiug8 where their 
iuterest lies, until their next iiH'<ll'llation. Sometimes 
they are seen as gho~:>ts hy tlw:<•· '' hu have the requisite 
t•apacitie~. They lind it Yery uu~alis'actury, L .. cau:;e the\·, 
l>Cing spirits, can ha,·e no r~al cult tad with the material 
thiugs they lo\·c ; and if the.\· ,.IJ., .. ,c to 1110ke a great 
dl'urt, and to undergo a really paitdul cleansing and 
purification, they can get out of tlli:< atul rise higher; but 
it entirely depen<ls on them~dn,~. It tht·y are positively 
b:ul, slaves to greed, hatrl!d, ur s•·llsualit,r, tlu·ir one desire 
is to gratify these ' lusts of the tlctih ' by getting into 

the bodies of lh·ing being~. and uging them as they 
would use their owu. This is what thfl Bib!e calls 
11ossession." 

'' Do you mean that the phenomena we read of iu the 
Gospels still exi:~t l " 

"I mean that, pace Professor Huxley. Sm·h spirit.i feel, 
like those that drift down to the material sphere, that it is 
miserable to desire to gratify their hatred or sensnalitv, atul 
to luwe no bo<ly to execute their desires ; an<l when thev 
possess another bo<lr, they feel as if it was their own. They 
can desire then without sensibly exposing their spiritual 
iu~apabilities to themselves." 

"Do yon consider, then, that all ·lunatics nre pos
sessed I" 

" Not by any m~nns. There may be brain disease quite 
apart from possesston, and there may be possession apart 
from brain disease. There is sure, however, to be a screw 
loose of some sort about the victims of possession, and 
phy~il-al treatment may set that right, and pre\'eut the 
opening for the spiritual enemy ; but spiritual treatment 
often succeeds where physical means fail. Perhaps the 
most frequent form of possession we see here is alcoholic 
mania, which is amenable, as you know, both . to relinious 
influence and to hypnotism, but is very ditlicult to "cure 
by purely physical treatment. Bnt drink is not its only · 
form. Yanity, hatred, self-importnnce, self-pity, all open 
the door to po~sessing spirits ; ntHl there are many cases 
which are not suitable to lunatic :~~ylums where possession 
occurs. It often coincides with brain-disturbance, and 
when all outside irritation is removed and wise medical 
treatment given, it may sometimes happen that the pos· 
sessing spil'it leaves the person. If he can gl!t no alcohol 
through his victim this is general1.\' the case ; but 11piritual 
healing is nee<le<l to make the sutl'erer safe from a relapse. 
Well, these bad spirits, as they go on, sink instead of 
rising in the scale of creation, and finally they possess 
animals instead of men (unless they change their ways 
when r~incarnation giYcs them a fresh chance), and the 
divine spark is withdrawn from them. Hvdrophobia is 
said to be the possc~sion of an animal by a degraded .or 
wicked spirit, still Rtrong enongh to communicate the 
possession to those who are susceptible of it among men, 
though near enough to an animal to enter its body. 
Happily, it kills, and the v~ctim is uone the wor~e for ·it 
after death. But the pos~essing 11pirit goes on sinking in 
the plane of organisation-not inhabiting the bodies or 
the good bea~ts who are trained through social discipline 
or domestication, but such as the man-eating ti"er of 
solitary habits, or the sacr·ecl crocodile or· serpent that is 
fed on human flesh and worshipped as the totem of the 
tribe -through noxious reptiles anrl insectg, till at last 
the s\1irit is di~integrated, and impri~one•l in the mineral 
kin!.(• om as {1otential force only, and has altogether lost 
its individua ity, when it goes upon its upward e\·olution 
again.'' 

WHAT MAKES llt:LL. 

'' Then are tl1esc the only devils you recognise I " 
" X o, they are demons, not devils. The theory about 

dedh is this. Some of these wicked demons hare more 
ahility than others, and are able to 11reYent themseh·es 
from sinking in the scale or organisation, which iti a 
frigl1tful humiliation to them. Then, hf their own choice, 
thev remo\'c themsclYes to what we cal Hell. It is eaid 
to be a sphere wholly removed from our world (thou"h 
we are subject to influences from it), and it is more llke 
the Domdaniel in Thalaba-a home of magicians, few 
but intensely powerful-than the bell of medirevnl divines 
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or modern romance. All my authorities can tell me of 
it is the awful spiritual wretchedness of its inhabitants." 

"And is that absolutely without hope l" said Alice. 
"It must come t<> au end some day, though it will 

need the united force of worl'h of redeemed spirits to 
cure it. But even there a devil may work out his salva
tion. If he will a.,"l"ee to go down at once to the lowest 
animal life and begin again, and so work up afresh from the 
lowest depths, he may be saved. It is saitl that some 
have accepted this; they can't endure the sense of eteruity 
of misery without the respite of reincarnation, and they 
can't die." 

"But then they don't get any disad\·antage over those 
who have gone down in the scale of creation without 
becoming devils." 

"Yee, they do, for these may at any moment work their 
way up again. E,•en a beast of prey may be tamed
though not often. I ha,·e heartl of a boa constrictor whic!t 
died of grief when its master ltlft it.'' 

" Life as a probation seems to be only one of a great 
man,r chances, according to you. Don't you think that 
mimmises its value I" I said. 

"On the contrary, from what I gather, each human 
incarnation is of simply inestimable value. Any one who3e 
will is not set ou good before he dies is uJHlt!r a tremendous 
disadvantage~ so much so that the old theory that the 
present life was one's only chance, though exago,.:eratcd, hM 
some truth in it. As a rule, unle&l> a man's will is cou
,·erted before death, he does f$0 unconverte<l till the next 
incarnation, when he has a fresh chance in new circum
stances. But it has J:IUt him a very long way back in hi.~ 
race." 

"The point of this theory," said Bedruthau, "is that our 
salvation is always possible, if only we choose rightly; 
and that it is never 1•ossible until we do. Gotl has given 
man free will that he may attain to His own likeness, nnd 
Christ cannot redeem a person whose will is set against it. 
But no wills can stand against Him for ever, an• I there lies 
the eternal hope for the universe.'' 

CHAPTER III.-DEATII AND AFTERWARDS. 

"To-day,'' @aid Alice, "I want you to tell 1\'1 about what 
you calleol purgatory. I want very much to hear yonr 
Yiew~ about that." 

"Very well. Where shall we begin I" said Bedruthan. 
"Let us begin with de11th,'! said Alice. "One longs to 

know sometimes whether death is a painful process." 

WB.\T DYIXO IS LIKE. 

"I gnther that the physical pain is often not so acute as 
it seems, as the ner,·e.~ of sensation are dulled by the decay 
of the brain. But there is sometimes a moment of awl11l 
discomfort, when the nervous attachments between spirit 
and body give way-a sense of ab3olute di~solution, when 
the sufferer feels as if all were at an end with him-bnt 
finds it is onl ,. the eud of the bodily sensations. En,lurance 
i3 the only ihing for this, and the prayer of others will 
help, though the brain appears to be useless ; there is still 
consciousness through what is called the spirit brain, though 
the material brain can no longer master the nerves of the 
body. Then there has been a curious theory presented to 
me, but whether truth or romance I have no certaintv. 
D<> yon know the assertion which seems to have been 
made by many people who have nearly died in trances, to 
the effect that there is a kind of string which connects soul 
and body, which must be severed before death finally takes 
place 1 This the.ory asserts that the vital power which 

enabled a man's food to nourish him is somehow carried 
with us into the spirit life in this form, analogous to the 
ante-natal string, through which the unborn infant is 
nourished. If any one dies suddenly the string is not 
fonned at all, uml there is danger of wa,te of the vital 
power ; this can he tn·erted by the care of over-spirits, but 
ts left to take its course in cases of suicide. The result is 
that the spiritual substance, which has to clothe their ego, 
is abnormally thin, and this makes them too sensitive to 
the influences of other spirits upon them, and less acth·e 
and strong than they would be otherwise. When a person 
dies, in the normal way, of natural decay, whether from 
disease or old age, the over-sfirits can do the severing 
gently, and avoid this spiritua waste. You sec spiritual 
matter muRt be subject to its own laws, like ours." 

"And after the fi11al separation 1" 

WUE~ DYING IS OVER. 

"After the last struggle is over you seem apparently to 
sleep for a while, and when you wake you fllel perfectly 
wdl and free frl)ln fatigue. You said, Mrs. Bryant, that 
you wanted to rest when yon were dead ; but, as fur as I 
understand, wht>n one is onre free from the body one does 
not wish for rest at all. Re$t is the desire of the tired body 
and brain and uerve3, and you ha,•e got rid of them. You 
arc readv to be gone 'once more on your adventure bra\·e 
and new,' an<l are fresh for the new life." 

"And you find yourself with those you love 1" eaitl 
Alice. 

" I believe ~enerally you tlo, and they take you with 
them to a place where you enter into the presence of Christ 
and see Him face to lace. That is the first stage in the 
proces3 of purification. They say that when they see Him 
they begin to know what they ha\·e missed in the former 
life, what they mi9ht have done for othen~, and what harm 
they often did without intending it. But with a kind aml 
enconragiug word He dismisses them in charge of the 
angels-the o\·er-spirits as they ~ay-who take them to 
what is at once the place uf purification and of learning 
their work in the new sphere." 

"And what is that I" 
"When they have been long enough in the new life to 

l>ecome accustomed to it, this is apparently what happens. 
A sheath seems to peel oil the sririt, and what they nrc 
morally is made phin to others and to themselves-this i:~ 
the judgment that comes to every one after death. They 
have the standard of Christ to judge themselves by then 
in n clearer wny than has ever been shown to them in the 
hody, and a~ He is the highest development of humanit~·, 
every one, Christian or non-Christian, must come to thi~ 
some time. If He were not there with them it wouhl be 
unbearable, lJUt his healing touch enal>les them to endure 
it. Then those who arc willing are taken to further 
purifying and teaching. The stripping olf of this sheath 
make~ their spirits seu>'itive to an extent which is almost 
unimaginal>le to us on thi:~ side. They feel all the different 
currents of thought:~ from other spirits-some are kept 
awny by the care of the over-spirits or angels who are 111 
charge of them, which would other\\;se be intoltlrable
lmt the sensation is said to be at first like. sta11<lin~ out of 
doors with a ~trong wintl blowing h11rd from all sitles at 
once upon them." 

"The wind is made up of th~c currents of thought, I 
suppose l" snhl Alice. 

BOW TUE LIYISG ~lAY AFFECT THE DEAD. 

"Ye$1 and the work that bas to be done then is to l•arn 
to analytic the various currents of thought litH! t·> kt ow 
how they are produced, so .as to deal wi~h thtlm iu othll& 
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tntl in themsel \'e~ Those which bnve to be dealt with 
and recognised first are those which come from other spirits 
and refer to them!elYes, I mean to the spirits undergoing 
purification. Any unkind feeling from those on earth to 
such spirits, arising from bad conduct of their own, causes 
acute sufferin~ in this sensitive state : nnd the rule 'De 
mortnis nil msi bonum' has a really imperative meaning 
in this connection. It is the instinct of kind-hearted 
people to forgive the dead, even where grent wrong has 
been done, and it is quite right that it should be eo." 

"Then are they equally sensitive to kind thoughts I" 
said Alice. 

"Yes, quite. In this condition they are far more sensi
tive to love th~n they have ever been bl!fore, and the love 
which comes nfter death from friends on earth-whnt they 
call after love-is often far more deeply felt than nnytbing 
they felt on this side. So love is never really too late, as 
we are apt to think. They feel neglect, too, when it comes 
from faults of their own-neglect from those they have 
neglected. But unkindness or neglect which hnve been 
undeserved do not trouble them-they are sheltered from 
these by the care of the O\'eNpirits." 

"And cnn we help them by prnyer 1 " 
"Very much. 1 hef say that after they have been for 

awhile in this wind al of them pine for a loving prnyer
that it rests them and makes them happy, and indeed that 
some can't bear it, or go through with 1t to the end unless 
thev get it. It is all voluntary, no one need endure it 
unless they choose, but if they don't go through with it 
th(·ir 4evelopment is checked and they are thrown back in 
their progress." 

"Then are they all unhappy, poor things I'' said Alice. 
"No, some are not unhappy at all. They have seen the 

face of Christ, and that mnkes them willing to bear an~·
thing he sets them." 

"And how long does it go on 1" 
" Perhaps for a year, perhaps for ten or more, as the 

~<pil·its need it." 
" Time and ~puce hold there, then 1 " 
"In the development people like ourseh·es are likely to 

reach for some time, &ince one cannot, as at present con
stituted, conceive of evolution without them. Further on, 
of course, things may be very different." 

"And when they come not," Mid Alice, "they are 
quite hapJ•Y l" 

"Quite. They MY that older ~pirits who can remember 
their previous experiences after Conner incarnations AAY 
that each time the happinc~s increa~es, as more and more 
l')'irits are redeemed. By thnt time the~· have learnt their 
work, too-to understand what brings ab,mt the current of 
thoughts, and why they come to some aml not to others, 
and to send out the thoughts 1)eople need." 

" But there seems to he so little about the reunion of 
those who have loved here," said Alice, wistfully. 

"They eay that though they may not be together in 
space, they are always quite close in spirit. One can 
ima~ine thi~, if they are so sensitive to currents of thought 
as thi~ theory assert!!, all they need is to be able to distin
guish the currents from ewry separate per~on, R!l I gather 
they do, and to send out their own to anyone they love." 

"And do they know when those on earth grie\·e very 
bitterly for them l" 

"y e~. they do, and any rebelliousness of ours in letting 
them go is very bad fur them. They say that when those 
who lo,·e them in spirit refu!ie to let them go, their love 
hvrns instead of refreshing them, aml sometimes thev are 
really kept back from the fulle~t de\·elopment they might 
h:we, till the Jogt ground is regainell in 11110ther life. The 
spirits on the other aide try to put comforting thoughts into 

the mourner's mind11, but sometimes they will not let 
them enter." 

RE-IYC!RNATION BY CHOICE. 

"And those who have pa.~sed through their purification 
are unifonnly happy till they come to the beginning of the 
next period of remcarnation 1" 

"I fancy there are certain variations. They say, fot 
instance, that when they are unable for a short time to 
make progress with the work they are set to do, as now 
and then happens, they are shown pictures out of their 
earlier lives as if in a dream, and that gives a spur to their 
wills. They feel then what they hnve to save other spirits 
out of, and set to work with fresh energy. When they 
look back they can hardly believe they could have lived 
content in an atmosphere so stifled with !iel6shness, and 
with the animal instincts so strong which they have been 
sa\·ed from-and then thev know to some extent what 
Chritst underwent when He ·raced this atmosphere to save 
them." 

"But how they must dread another incarnation ! " 
"No. I don't think they do. For one thing, they are 

never reincarnated unless thev wish it themselves ; and 
they can't rise another step in the scale of creation without 
a fresh inca1·nation." 

"Why not I " 
"Because no spirit could face the full power of evil in 

the world in the sensitive unshenthed condition in which 
they live in Parndise, and to face and conquer the powers 
of evil is a'necessity if we are to rise in the scale. Clu1st 
himself bad to be incarnated to fight them. In Paradise 
they are sheltered, but here they want the full protection 
of a body. You see we ha,·e not only to face the simple 
animal instincts and subordinate them to the spirit, but 
blso all the currents of perverted will and unlawful 
pleasme-seeking which are the curse of the world. Every 
wicked person in the world makes the fight harder for 
everyone else by the c'!lrrt!nts o! evil thought l~e. sends out ; 
but our bodies are a kmd of sh1eld to our spmts, und the 
more effectual, the more healthy and normal they ~re. 
You know how a person of healthy tastes turns agamst 
evil, and is Either indifferent to its attrnctions or is sickened 
by it." 

''And so they submit to their doom when the time 
comes I I should have thouflht it was terrible to ~o back 
from that pure sheltered life mto temptation again. ' 

"They say" eaid Bedruthan, in an abstracted sort of 
tone, " that they are quite re~dy when the time ~omes. 
They know that Christ will be w1th them throughout 1t, and 
tum even their falls to their profit ; and that when th.ey 
know what He is like, His likeness is too lovely not to aun 
at any cost to themselves." 

''We were all silent after this for some time. Just as 
Bedrutban was going, Alice said, ''Do you think there is 
any truth in those motions Oliphant wrote about com
plementaly spirits 1 I have alwnys felt it n disagreeable 
1dea not very likely, I hope, to be true." 

"\Vell" said Bedruthan, "I fancy there is a truth at the 
bottom, 'only so much exaet~ernteil .as to. be false. The 
truth is that the whole of humamty w1ll one day be 
undivid~d by a~1ything but individ~ality, and every part 
of it wdl find 1ts tn1c complement m the other parts, but 
those theories lay far too mueh weight on sex, which I 
believe to be not an unalterable essence of the nature of 
each of u~, but a mere episode ~ every incarnation of the 
individual. However, all our v1ews of truth can only be 
partial and are all coloured bv one's condition (>f develop
ment, ~d I don't wish to doginatize on mine. ·• 
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CHAPI'ER IV.-BEDEMPTION BY INCARNATION. 
· "When we had our last talk " I said, the n~xt Sunday 
afternoon . tb~t we were ~ether, " you said a great deal 
about Chnat m a tone wh1ch seemed almoat as if you must 
follow the most orthodox linea of theology ; but I can't 
suppose you do, considering what you bold oa the sul1ect 
of reincarnation and the like." 

'"1 don't see why not," said Bedruthan. '' Au~atine 
and Aquinas wen~ agaiMt tbe theory of reincarnatiOn, no 
d~mbt! and what l8 called orthodoxy has greatly taken ita 
dtreclion from them. But there are plenty of autboriti~ 
to back me up if I felt I req,uired it. Plato and PlotiDU$ 
we can hardly call ecclesiasttcal authorities ; but many of 
the Greek fa then believed in reincarnation as strongly as I 
do. However, I own that the theories I am expounding 
!o yo~ do se.em .to me really quite astonisbingly orthodox 
JD the1r mam hues though not perhaps always in their 
detail. So much eo, thut I often feel I am a far more 
orthodox upholder of the creed of Nicrea, say, than most 
of those wh? take its statements for incontro\·ertible facts 
and refuse to examine them." 

" Do yon upbqld the Athnnasian Creed too l " 
•: Not altogether; putting aside the damnatory claUSI'fl, 

whtch of course are not of the essence of the creed antl 
which no one can bont>.atly make his own in these d~ys I 
am inclined to think the statements of the creed misl~d
ing for the present day, becau~~e too sharply defined, and 
only to be au:c~pted by excluding the notions of time and 
topace, which I cannot think its framers intended to do.'' 

"\Yhat do yon think, then, llr. Bednlthan, about the 
doctnues of the Vhm·ch about Christ I How do you work 
them in with your other theories I '' said Alice. " I have 
been thinking ab:mt it ever since our last talk, and I can't 
exactly see bow they hold with yours. Do you think He 
waa reincarnated again 11nd again till at last He came to be 
what He waa l " 

THE DIVINITY OF CHRIST. 

" Of course," said Bedrnthan, '' it is very different to 
express the truths about His being in any intelligible form, 
because our intellects are eo limited, and our sense of the 
conditi~na of time and Ppace ao misleading. All logical 
de.ductJOna made from statements in this t•egion seem to 
mlSlead onl', and I have no doubt the conventional state
m~nts of Christian dogma cou\·ey more truth than any
t~mg else would until one's personal intuitions are sulfi
ctently developed to graae these truths directly. So please 
remember that I speak in language which can only approxi
mate to the truth, even if it ia true aa far as it goea-as I 
incline tl) think." 

"Weill" 
"What I think ie this. All that ia not the Primal 

Cause is bt;eathed out of the Primal ~uae, and finally 
returns to 1t, developed by the exeretse of the choice 
between good and evil into Divine penonality-under what 
~onditiona. I suppose w~ are quite mcapnble of even guess
mg. I think that Chnst was developed according to this 
law, probably through aucceasive incarnations on a much 
elder syhere than OUl'll-llccording to this theory the a<>e 
of apints is synonymous with their power-and ao far :e 
and He at-e exemplifications of the same law. But the 
<liff~rence in its d~ is. like the difference of degree in a 
falling apple or a cuchng world, which yet are both 
exemplifications ot the law of gravitation." 

"Yea; wbat then 1 '' 
WHY HE WAS INCARNATED. 

" I feel you will perhap!l accuse me of working up 
theee theories out of Miltonic romance, but that aeema to 

me leAS unlike the truth than most people think. Any
how, the theories I aru putting before you su~est that 
He had more than completed his ephet·ic development, 
and bad pMsed to the iotraspberic staoe which I think 
is expressed in the Epistle to the HeCrewe, th~ugh con: 
necte<l, no doubt, with the Logos view-' By whom also 
He made the worlds.' But intraspheric activity had alEo 
been reached by evil spirits, whose fall is universally aaid 
to have taken place hefl)rc our earth came into being, and 
they also had superhuman powen for evil, as He had for 
goo.d. These sp~cially infested our ~orld, which they were 
trymg ~Y:stemattcall.v to make thetr home, by possessing 
auch apmts as would allow them to do so, and preventing 
the normal desires for the gratification of the animal 
instincts into criminal on~. They set up currents of evil 
thought which were grndunlly tuinting the $piritual atmos
phere till it would have been unfit for wholesome develop
ment of any human spirits. To con11uer them, the spirit 
we call Christ-who practically, as far as we are concerned 
was to us as God, since who was so far nbo,·e anything ou~ 
race has attained that He was far nearer to the Primal 
Cause than to us-incarnated again as man in our world 
cliverting himself of all the superhuman attributes which 
were unattainable by the incarnation of man then known 
upon our planet, that He mi;;ht fight evil under our own 
conditions, and so concluer for us, and then lead us on as 
our conquering Captain until evil is finally done away by 
the superior atti'Ilction of good." 

" Uo on," Paid both of us together, as he stopped. 
"It is such a tremendous !Subject to go on with. Even 

supposing there were words to use for it, one needs to 
ha\·e an imagination that measures the succession of events 
by li'Onl', and we think under two thoueand years long 
enough to judge Christianity by! Ul' from pure matter 
to lml'e ~;ph·it--failing perhaps for a hfetime and sinking 
in the scale-rising to fall-falling to rise-till at last the 
Divine is fully attained, or else the divine spark, and indi
vidual existence lost by the spirit who once held it. And 
this not for one individual only but a world-and not for 
one world, but an illimitable universe. It is oppressive 
e\·en to imagine it in detail ; and yet it is this reonian 
battle in which we are fightin~ under Christ as our leader, 
both in this Yisible life and the invisible life beyond," 

THE TRil'lolPD OF THE CROSS. 

"One seems to realise," llllid Alice, ''what St. Paul 
11_1eant when be talked o~ Christ's .conquering principali
ttes and ).lOWers and leadmg them m triumJ.>h, and about 
our fightmg not with flceh and blood, but w1th the rulers 
of the darkness of this world, and with wicked spirits in 
heavenly places. But I should like to know wl1at you 
think on this point, Mr. Bedmthan. People talk now as 
if Christ's life redeemed the world as much as His death ; 
we used to be taught that His death was the chief thing. 
What do your theories say to that I " 

"I hold by the old view, I think, 1\In. Bryant, at least 
as far ll8 the great victory o\·er the evil powers is concerned. 
His life was the Jllanifeatation of God to man, and waa in 
one atopect a perpetual victory over the powers of evil ; 
but the victory which changed the aspect of the world 
epiritually was brought about by hia death.'' 

"But merely human l1eroes-I mean those in our stage 
of development, ha\·e died deaths of torture as heroically,'' 
I ~~aid. 

'"Yes, to the superficial Yiew. But there waa much 
more below the surface, as I seem to see it.'' 

" Tell u~," said Alice. 
"Do you remember," said Bedruthan, after a pause, in 

his abstrncted way, "the story of Winkelried gathering 
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the spears into his breast to make an opening for the Swisa 
to brea\c the Aust1ian ranksl That is a not unapt symbol 
of what my view comes to. Think of the circumstance~. 
The world '"as so far under the domination of the powers 
of evil that it was drifting on perhaps to one of the gre~t 
cataclysms which from time to time clears the atmosphere 
when it becomes too foul for wholesome development
the normal instincts through which the human de1·elops 
out of the animal per1·erted, a~, for instance, the Assyrian 
empire developed the joy of mastery in fair combat for 
self-defence into the brutal bloodthirstiness and cruelty 
which are portrayed upon their bas-reliefs in the British 
:Mll8eum. Think of the suffering that one triumphant 
monster empire produced in hundreds of thousands of 
unknown lives, disposed of probably in oue dispassionate 
st1tement of a historian-thnk of nil that war involns 
now, when the moral feelings reprol>nte cold-blooded 
cruelt~·, and think of what it must have involved when 
they did not. And that is only one of the evils of 
humanity, and perhaps not the worst." 

''Well1" 
"\Veil, as fnr as th£se thcc.ries go, it seems ns if the onlv 

way for Christ to save the world "from these horrors was to 
let the currents of greed, hatntl and sensuality, and tl1e 
accompanying CUrrents of the world's rain, do their WOI'St 
upon Him an<l endure them victorious y without flinchiuf.( 
or yielding to them. As to the way in which this was 
done-you rememuer what was said about the purification 
of the spirit by the currents of thought which played upon 
it and which it had to understand. I gather that, accord
ing to this theory, something of the sort o~currcd with 
Him-that His body, which had acted ns a sott of sheath 
of the spirit, as bodies do, did so no longer at the com
mencement of the Passion, and thnt all the currents of the 
evil and misery of the world played upon His spirit, un
protected.'" 

TilE :MYSTIC SECRET OF HIS DEATU. 
"This, of course, you look upon as voluntary suffering." 
" Entirely . Of course, in speaking of all this, I quite 

realise that the theor:es I put before you may not be 
altogether the truth ; but at the same time, they seem to 
me to agree with the facts. .o\.ccording to this, it was not 
the erose which killed Him, or bodily exhaustion, or any 
other tangible cause, but it wns the concentrntion of nll 
these spiritual currents of humanity throbbins; through a 
spirit attached to a bodily frame which coula respond to 
their vibrations. This produced in Hi a body an effect such 
as an electric current has upon various chemical agent~, 
it gradually dissolved all of it that was transitory. The 
physical process, you remember, is marked by two 
symptoms in the gospels-the one at the beginning and the 
other soon after the spirit and body bad parted. You 
remember that His death took place much SO.)Der than in 
normal cases of crucifixion." 

" And the 'Eloi' cry 1 how do you explain that 1" 
"When the dissolution caused by tbese currents affected 

the material brain, no sensation remained but that of the 
sin and misery of the world- no consciousness of the 
Father's presence. But He conquered there also. The 
process thus set up went on after the separation of ~oul 
and body, until all the transitory elements had been 
dissolved, and on His return from the completion of His 
victory in the underworld, He reassumed those which were 
not mortal and corruptible-ha\'ing conquered the evil 
powera for the world in his own person. All this seems to 
you, perhaps, fanciful, ~Irs. Bryant, but it means a great 
deal, to my thinking." · 

"Xo," @aid Alice, "but you seem to make l'ery little of 
the actual physical pain of the crucifixion." 

"Compared with the other, that does not seem to me so 
e~sential-more, as one might sav, accidental." 

"But physical pain is anything but light to us. I often 
think it 1s one of the greatest mysteries there is. I haYe 
known people whose lives have been one long pain with 
hardly nny redress or respite. I can't think it is a thing 
to be slurred orer in thinking of the sufferings of Christ." 

TUE l{YSTERY OF p_.\JN. 

"Perhaps you have a theory about pain, too, Bed
ruthan.'' 

"This is what they say about such cases as !\Irs. Bryant 
speaks of. Those who have misused the senses have to 
untlergo purification through the senses, nml where this 
has not been done before death, it cannot be done in n 
disembodied state. So it is put off to the next life 011 

earth. They are forgiven and purified in spirit, when their 
wills have been Ret upon good, but the senee faculties have 
to be purified, too, before such spirits can rile to what 
they are then capable of ; and this is the pt·ocess which 
Buddhists call karma, and have built all the theories of 
their religion upon. But it is not mechanical as they 
make it, but definite ttpiritual treatment of the sufferer for 
his own de1·elopment by loving and tender guidance, and 
ttometimes the victim is cc.nscious (\f this himself-you 
may have known, as I have, how, e1·en in extremity of 
pain, some say they would not be without it or mi!!s one 
pang. It is the light in which all pain should he welcomed : 
and when it ·is not a question of disabling for work, my 
authorities say we should not be too- ready to alleviate it 
by opiates." 

"Then your theories don' t encournf(e faith-healing or 
that sort of thing I" · 

"On the contrary, they don't object to that. That is a 
kind of self-hypnotism, you know, called into action by 
religious considerations, and is a conquest of the sensea by 
the spirit. But Christ, though He could have stopped 
His physical sufferings by self-hypnotization at any 
moment, willed to bear what lmmanity bore to the full, 
and thus he bore the physic!ll pain inflicted by the crueity 
of man, which is the .Process of ~urification of the sense~, 
without the sin whtch it purtfies. But the spiritual 
battle seems to have been fought nnd won on the ·spiritual 
ground." 

""r ell, 
next 1" 

THE CUt:RCU. 

and according to your views, what came 

"Then He entered into possession of the kingdom He 
had from the powers of evil. But here, I think, the 
ordinary dew is very inadequate, and seems only a sort 
of symbol of the truth-or what seems to me to be the 
truth." 

"Tell us,'' 2aid .Alice. 
" W ell--y(lu know the old hard views of the Church 

and the world, which men have now revolted frotn : how 
the world was said to be delivered over to • unco,·enanted 
mercies,' while Christians were taken into a wholly different. 
relation to God. Put in a peculiarly repulsive way, that 
is a kind of 1)arody of what, according to my theorie!', is 
really the case. Outside Christianity, the Father is guiding 
the race into a higher development as the centuries go on, 
and eacl1 individual is judged with absolute justice and 
love-which are one-and rises o1· falls in the scale ot' 
creation according to his choico of good or evil in his life 
on earth ; and that, also, is the case with nominal Christ
inns, who have no vital union with Christ and have not 
consciously accepted His standard. They are judf:ed by 
what they have done, and especially by whether then ·wills 
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are or are not set firmly upon good. As He said Himself, 
in His !-'ather's house are many abiding-places ; but for 
His own He has prepared a special place, where He trains 
them under special regulations, appoints to them special 
spiritual guides, and as His soldiers and servants, gives 
th~m ~he honour of fighting under Hi's banner in the 
:conian light against the powers of evil." 

"Do you mean the Church I" enid Alice. 
"What I mean is something much higher and wi•ler 

than the Church, as we generally understand it. The 
Church is the beginning of it, but the Church militant 
upon earth to the Church militant in Paradi~e is a~ the 
caterpillar to the butterfly~or rather, perhap~, as the baby 
to the man. On the other side He is with them in ,·isible 
presence, •lirectin~ and comman<ling his army of spirits
which w111 some day conqner all tbe evil powera that inre~t 
the universe. It may be mons first ; but there is no hurry 
nor haste on the other side." 

"Then you put the Church triumphant out of the lists 
altogether I " 

"The Chnrch is not triumphant yet, dther here or on 
the other side, except to the eye of fnith. How can it be 
until evil is finally conquered l Hut it will be then." 

"Faith, then, according to you, simply means the Roul 
of man looking beyond time into the permanent realities l" 

"Ye~;· he said. 
"I like these ideas extremely," sai<l Alice, "but some 

of them seem to me startlingly new. Do your teachers 
think the ordinary teaching very misleading I " 

"The only protest I remember," eai<l Hedruthan, ""III"RS 

against the popular conception of Christ's merit as takinl? 
the place of exertion in His peoplt>. They said that haa 
done more harm than anvthin~ elst>, because we are all so 
npt to lean on anything that aiJsolves us from exertion of 
any kind. Xot that they denied his l1aving veritably 
'deserved' our redemption, or that any one but Himself 
could have conquered our enemy, but that any one making 
that the central point of their relation to Him was on the 
wrong tack." 

SIN AXD FOROIYEXESS. 

''But then,'' said Alice, "don't your theories lean out 
of sight the mysteries of guilt and forgh·eness 1. How 
would you de~ne them in a way to work in with what you 
have been saymg 1 " 

"To my mind," said Bedruthnn; "the Father's welcome 
to the returning spirit is forgiveness. I can't imagine 
anything else. Guilt is the evil of the ;past wrong choices, 
sin11 which have depressed the ~}lint in the scale of 
creation. They can't be uncho~en again, of course : but 
their effect can be annihilated by the ascent of the spirit 
to a higher flane throu~-:h vital union with Christ. It is 
this spiritua ascent which comes to us when we offer our 
wills to Him, and whtn His vibrations work upon our 
spirits and assimilate them to His, which is tl1e true 
washing away of guilt." 

" And has confession any place in this proce~ 1" 
"'Veil, of course, no one can make a new spiritual start 

without a voluntary unsheathing of the spirit to one's self
what is now called self-examinution. The origin of COil· 
feMion as a church ordinance was that it wos felt to he 
more honest, if one unsheathed to one's self, to unsheath 
also to the C)ngregation, and get their prayers and healing 
influence : then the priest •lid it as representing the con
gregation, and so auricular confession grew up. The public 
unsheathing was perverted as the sy~tem of confession.in 
the Roman Church has been, and both of these are 
undesirable as systems now." · 

"I see your authorities can protest against Roman 
errors," I said, with some amusement. 

"Well, they protest on Loth Aides now and then. But 
they seem to be very lenient in their judgment of human 
mistakes on the other side. They appear to hold no briet 
for one Church as against the other, but seem to consider 
tl1em as schools of character ; some good for one kind ot 
tmini!lg, some for another, hut all more or lesa mi~taken 
in their proportionate estimation of the things of real 
importance." 

"I can imagine thnt," Alice ~aid, thoughtfully. 

CHAPTER Y.-TIIE EYOLUTIOX OF ETHICS. 
"Yon have enid nothing,'' I said to Bedntthan the next 

time we met, "about the new ethics which Christ brougllt 
into the world, but I suppo~e you would agree that thnt ie 
one of the most important results of the incarnation. 
How would you define them l " 

"Followiug the line~ we have taken already," said Bedru· 
than, "I should put it in this way. First come the animal 
impulses we ha\·e already talked about, each of which }laS a 
ddinite sense of gratitication attached to it ; the supply· 
ing of bodily needs of existence, self-derence, nud reproduc
tion. ~\s the animal become!! buruanised, he works for 
those be loves as well as for himself, he fights in their 1le· 
fence as well as his own, and he cares for the W~!lfare of · 
his children as well as his own ; in other wor<ls he is trained 
by means of industrv, patriotism, and the domestic nffe.:
tions. But fnr the hiuuan to become divinize<l, these vir
tues are gradually extended to all l1is fellow-crentureP, not 
only to those with whom he has some close aft"ectional or 
local bond. He is trained to work for the world's highest 
life, to right the wrongs of the world, and to love the 
world as bimsdf. It ~eems to me that this is the new de· 
parture in ethics which Christianity brought in." 

TilE TIIREE STAGES OF YIRTt:rE. 

"But not to do away with the human virtues," eahl 
Alice, rather anxionsly. 

"No, indeed. The hunun virtues ore an enlargement 
of the animal virtues, and the divine virtues of the human 
virtue!!. After a certain stage is reuche1l, I believe that 
the human virtues become instinctive, and do not hr.ve to 
be definitely cultivated, so we may hope that the divine 
virtue~ will be some day." 

"You make it all so simple," said Alice," but it does 
not feel simple at all." 

"I don't think it is simple," said Bedrnthnn, "at any 
stage. It is not simple to the savage, who is developing 
the human virtues out of the animal ones, and who ti111ls 
it hard to hold his hand from another man's vnm patch 
when he is hungry, or not to knock him on the head if he 
takes a faucv to his squaw. I have no doubt he finds 
Christianity; or even .Mohammedanism, a most complex 
system for interfering with his elementary instincts. And it 
is not simple to us, when we have to judge between the 
claims of humanity in general, and those who have a nearer 
claim upon us-for instance, to take personal detail~. 
whether an employer shall proYide religious or intellectual 
luxuries for hi>! workmen, or send his son to colleg-e, or 
whether he is hound to change nis political convictions if 
his party acts as he thinks rightly on international, aml 
wrongly on social questicns. ·r ou see we must not drop 
the human virtues in our ~earch for the divine ones, or 
our ~earch will go astray. We must use them as a starting
point. The complexity come~ in when they seen1 to con
flict." 

11 And in the case of war, you won!J ~ay thnt the human 
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virtue of J,>lltriotism re~uired what the dh·ine virtue of love 
to humamty forbade I ' 

"Yes, and the point in judging of the lawfulness of war 
seems to me to lie in the <Juestion whether the nntions still 
require training in the huruan virtues, or are yet ready for 
the divine on< 11. I fear the great majority of people have not 
yet wholly ri~< n to the human from the animal ; and for 
the animal to tly to attain the dil·ine without the human 
training between is to attempt the impossible. For the 
same reason, the domestic affections are necessary to the 
training of most spirits, and to enforce celibacy, ins:ead of 
leaving it to the choice of individuals ripe enough to replace 
them by the Ion ol humanity, seems to be a de.'\<llv nlis-
l!lke.'' • 

TOE NOTE OF CllRISTIAX ETHICS. 

"But the desire for the welfare of the worltl is not con
fined to Christians," I ~~aid. "What you say would sug
gest that all non-Chrititians were content with i111lustry, 
patriotism, nn•l the domestic affections, and do not look 
beyond them. Facts don't hear that out." 

4• I ndecd, it is the last thing I ~houltl wish to suggest," 
snid Bctlruthan. "The fact that Positivism makes the 
))Oint of its religion the lo\·e of hwnanity, is 11nite enough 
to show up the falsehood of any such notion. But none 
the le~s I think there is n real and import.mt diffet-ence 
hc~ween Christian and non-Chri~tian ethics, where work 
lor the welfare of the worlU is concerned. :\lost materialists 
who are move!! by the love of humanit,·, work towards it:> 
material aml social welfare, so that in n way one may say 
that they eultivate the human virtues in an extended sense 
111ther than the uivine ones. They wish to mnke it easv to 
supply the needs of existence, to do away with the fighting 
-element in }latrioti6lll, and to enlarge its scope, and to give 
"}llay to the domestic virtues ; and that of course is naturally 
the first ideal which love for the world brings in, and one 
which cannot be uroppe<l out of sight even for those who 
look further. But Chrbtiaus feel that the work of the 
<livinized human being, is to raise humanity not only 
materially, or ewn moraliy, hut spiritu:-allv, hy hringing 
indivitlnals into n vital relation to Ctwist. • You see the 
\·cry essence of being in a vital relation to Him b, that iu 
that condition a person can-or must-st•ek to didnize 
others by bringing theut into the S<une. Elwh one thus 
·'·italized is a centre of ~preading mul growinJ.( life." 

·"Yes, thut must be," 1111id Alice, reflectiveh·. 
'"'And how can vou define exactlv this vihil relatin11 I" I 

-said. "I sec that Alice unuerst.'lnd~, hut I am nvt sure 
that I do." 

YITAL t:NIOX WITH CHRIST. 

" Well," MiJ Bedruthan, " that is of course the ctux of 
the whole system, and it is one of those things that at'!l 

much more 'tlifficult to explain than to understand by 
intuition. I think its nature is lJest expressed hy the 
sym hol so often used in scripture-that of grafting. It h 

..analogous to the grafting of a cultimted plant upon n wild 
·one--by a gradual change the grafted plant changes its 
·character, and so do we, as we grow gradually into His 
likeness. We changP., really ami truly, just as the wild 

l,Jnnt changes: the animal grows into the human, and the 
lUman into the <livine." 
"I underAtantl u,at; but how are you to get the grafLing 

•lone I What is the process which can produce such 
magnificent results I You mean something more thnn 
ruere contemplation of Christ-or even attempt to imitate 
him, do you not I " 

" The vital uni, n we nre speaking of," said Bedtutlum, 
"implies, of cour.:e, the opening of our being to His 
itpiritual ir.fluence. Well, it seem3 to me that there is 

only one means to do this. Clearly or dimly, we must 
ha,·e eome kind of vision of what He is like-which may 
come to different people in different ways, according to 
their mnke-and then adjust our will to point the lllllne 
way as His. This adjusting can only be done by distinct 
nets of sacrifice of the will, often repeated. 'Ve want Him 
to dwell in om will so that it desires the things that He 
desires, and thi$, as far as we are concerned, can only be 
done by voluntary act~, in which we yield up our own eelf
will. Then--when our will is once rolurized as it were
a constant current of vibrationa from Him is brought into 
cont.'\ct with the part of our nature which is susce11tible of 
vibrating in response." 

"And like all vibrations brou~ht into contact, they 
'become identical, I suppose 'I" I sa1d. 

"The analogy does not hold exactly ; it is ours that 
becomes attuned to His, for His cannot change." 

"And how is the preliminary vision to 'be attained I " 
'• Only-so fur as I know-bv the grace of God," said 

Bedruthan. •• There seema to ·be some equation in the 
matter that one can't nccotmt for, though I belie\·e that 
any one who honestly seeks it will have it sooner or later. 
The further on any one has ascended in the scale of being, 
the more easily, no doubt, it is attained. But it comes 
sometimes to persons who, we should think, were not in 
the condition of honest seeke~, nor, as far as appears, 
specially advanced. That, I think, can only be the result 
of spec1al work on tl1e part of those who are trying to 
bring tlu:m in, either on this side or the other." -

PRAYER. 

"Do you mean in answer to people's prayers l " said 
Alice. 

'' Prayer and loving labour-the attempt of a divinized 
nature to divinize others." 

"I am glad you have ~poken about prayer," said Alice. 
''Why can't we always pray when we wish l At least, · 
I can't." 

"I believe," said lledruthan, "that when a pra~·er goes 
up from any spirit it is welcome to any good spirits that 
are about to come and help you. It is as much as saying: 
'Here I open my soul to good influences,' abd they come. 
But now and then a bad spiritual influence holds the 
prayers back by paralysing the will-that is their usual 
form of action on one's nature-and then you have to ask 
for help against wbat seems to 'be yourself. It is often a 
1uost painful experience, I know." 

"And when you are praying for any one, and feel quite 
powerless and making no impression, is that an evil 
influence paralysin~t your will, tool'' said Alice. 

"It mav be, but I think that is generally caused in 
another way. When you pray for any one you are opening 
the channel of communication between your spirit and bis, 
by which your power :can be used to start good l·ibrations 
in him. The sense of powerlessness may come 'because an 
evil spirit is trying to paralyse you, or because the recipient 
is not receptive of your influence. Very likely, with 
per.reverance, this will ~·ielu." 

"An<! if it does not I '' 
" Go on as if it did not exiilt. God is stronger than all 

clemons that may try to paralyse you or to hold others in 
bondage, and ie both about us and within us. It is tlte 
~eatest mistake to let such evil influences have too much 
tm}>Ortance in our thoughts i what they dislike moat is to 
be despised. The less fuss you make about them the lesa 
they will trouble you. Of course, it has sometimes been 
found needful to take special measures to relealle one's self 
or other people from their bondage; but this ie a strong 
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remedy, and generally only required when there is mor· 
bidness of both spiritual and bo<lily conditione." 

" But, Bedrutlian,'' I said, "though your theorv is very 
well rounded off, it seems to me to omit a great deal that 
is really very important in life. You seem to me to leave 
out the whole world of art, and I!Cience, and learning, and 
to expect the world in an ideal state to be exclusively 
oecupted with religion and morals." 

"What the world may be occupied with in an ideal state 
I leave to be decided by some one much further on than 
I am. But at present I think art, science, and learning 
are all most important factors in the scheme of things. 

OTHER FACTORS. 

Keeping to our original analogy, it is most important that 
the graft we have spoken of should be made on the stock 
with the fullest and most vigorous growth, and the better 
that is, the better the result will be. So from this point 
of view alone, it i11 right to encourage all natural good 
thinjZs and wholesome tasteS in the young, that the stock 
,.·hich may h'ereafter be grafted with the Divine bud mav 
be as sound and healthy as possible. That makes art and 
learning desirable in themseh·es, while, as for science, thue 
is the whole difficult social question of how to arnnge the 
community that the animalm man may be humanized bv 
giving him scope for the human virtues, without forcing 
him down to hve in the gratification of merely animal 
needs ; and how that is to be managed seeme as if it would 
gi\·e scope for science for a long time to come." 

"And you would say, I suppose, that the present social 
and political difficulties under which we live are partly 
owing to the shifting of the organisation under which the 
animal in man is trained into humanity-that, for instance, 
the patriotism which once embraced the community in 
general, as that for which a man was bound if needful to 
~~acrifice himself, is changed in many of the best of the 
working people to loyalty ftrst to their own caste, and 
then to tne labouring classes as a whole." 

" Yes, and I fear many of them will have to learn by end 
experience that a community can't exist for the masses 
alone any more than for tl1e classes alone. But we have 
no busineRB to despair about the world politically, socially, 
or ethically. What we have grown up to think necess.vy 
conditions of existf!nce may go under for a time -we 
perhaps along with them-hut still-as the carol says, 
• There the bells are ringing, in Regis curia.' And if we 
work loyally and faithfully to make the colning time as 
good as we know how, our King is with us, and the chime 
()f his palaee bells will be ringing in our hearts." 

ORA.FTINO INTO THE YINE. 

"You go off upon such an interesting subject," said Alice, 
4 ' that you have left what you were going to say about 
~fting. I wanted to ask you more about that. Do you 
think we ought always to trv to get the grafting accompliehecl 
()n thoee we care for as early as possible 1 I have an aunt 
who is an Evangelical-such a dear old lady-but when I 
was a girl her attempts to get me to understand spiritual 
feelings, which now I quite understand, and sympathise 
with, simply repelled me." 

"No, Mr~. Bryant, I think we ought not to be too hasty 
to force the grafting. It mar not be the right time in the 
etage of growth in the indn·idual. All are not equallv 
ready for the grafting even when they reach maturity ; and, 
as in plants, when the~· are jlfnfted too early or too late, 
the result is less sut:ceNful. I don't mean that it is ever 
too late in a lifetime for tbat \'ital union to take place ; 

but when it is done very late the growth of the original 
stock is so strong that it is easier to recognise the natural 
than the spiritual man." 

" Goiug back to what you said about encouraging natural 
and wholesome tastes, I gather that you by no means accept 
the ascetic view oflife." 

" No, though of course asceticism hls a verv distinct use 
in the scheme of things. But there are other· reasons why 
it is unwise to enforce mental asceticism on the young, any 
more than bodily. You see there is a part of our mind, 
independent of our will-what comes to light now as the 
subliminal self-where vibrations are set up by the currents 
that come from other spiri~ both in and out of the body ; 
and this is also the place where purely mental vibrations 
work themselves out, combine, and produce what we call 
works of the imagination. It is very desirable that the 
minds of the young in their ~rly and unformed stage 
should be preoccupied by beautiful and wholesome vibra
tions, ~uch as are produced by the study of art and litera
ture especially ; as then they are less likely to be disturbed 
by bad vibrations from other spirits." 

"'FEAR NOt'; BE U:!l-niSliA.YED.'" 

"But how fur are we answerable Cot· our responsiveness 
to these ,·ibrations that come to us through the avenues ot 
sen11e you speak of I Are these the regions you MY are 
not under the control of the will I" 

" Heaven forbid," toaid Bedruthan; "we should be auto
mata if they were. No, I was referring to the subliminal 
self, where the vibrations which form the imagination 
work and combine. That is not under the control of the 
will as far as the combination of the vibrations go, in the 
same wny as mechanical combinations are under our will ; 
but at the Mme time, if we refuse to encourage any special 
character of vibration~, we are not at their mercy. If we 
want to open our subliminal self to good sptritnnl in· 
fluences, we must try to adjust our willa to goOd ; and if 
we want to discourage evil ones we must occupy our minth 
with the good and wholesome vibrations which are re· 
fleeted from 'whatsoever is true, whatsoever is lovely, &c.' 
But above all thingR, as I said a little while ago, we must 
not let ourselves get nervous an•l alarmed at nnything we 
meet with in the "}>iritual combat-objectionable vibrations 
or 1mything else." 

" Then you would not have people fear evil spirit.! 
even I" 

"Xo, llrs. Bryant, I don't think we ought to allow our
selves to fear anything at all. What becomes of the shield 
of faith if we do 1 I think we ought, as reasonable beings, 
to recognise the spiritual danger which may be in our 
path and that of others, and avoid them. A medical man 
knows that scarlatina germs will be flying about the air 
in a fe,·er hospital, but he is not always imagining 
sym)ltoms of it in himself ; he orders plenty of Condy an(\ 
troubles himself no more. Besides, no perceptive spirit 
is a likely pre1. to a demon. They like to take you at 
unawnree, and tf you see their plana for yourself and others 
rou can counteract them as they are laid. This ie what 
18 meant by the ' watcl1ing ' we are so often exhorted to 
in the New Testament ; not tbe frijZhtened nervous wake
fulness of the in\·alid, but the fearleu, seH-controlled 
observant vigilance of the stron~ man." 

After a pause he enid agron, "Not anxious or of 
<loubtful mind, but with the Peace of God standing sentry 
in our hearts." 

And something in hie face, as he spoke, looked as if he 
hvd it there. 
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X.-CLAIRVOYANCE. 

A SOUTH AFRICAN WITCH DOCTOR. 
~ CORRESPONDE~T in Calcutta sends us the fnl
~ lowing interesting narrative, illustrating the clair

voyance of South African witch doctors :-

The circumstances about to be related occurred in the 
Transvt1al, S. Africa, in the summer of 1885. 

llyself and friend were out on a hunting and prospecting 
trip with a Boer, and travelling wit.h a waggon and oxen, 
with, of course, our saddle horses for long-distance work. 

Wo had "padded the hoof" for a long distance this par
ticular day, and about two o'clock we had outspanned some 
little distance from a spruit. The boys had gone to the 
water with the oxen, the game stew was in the three-legged . 
iron pot over the fire, and we had thrown ouraeh·es down 
under the waggon to get a smoke and rest in the shade. 

THE W'ITCR DOCTOR. 

Nearly on the point of dozing off to sleep, I heard some
thing moving in the graas, and not knowing what it might be 
(as we were far enough away from civilisation for it to be any
thing), I quietly. got upon my knee to look over the graes, at 
the same time gra!ping my rille ready for any emergency ; 
but there was no necessity for that, as it was a Kafir coming 
to the waggon, and from his peculiar style of dreas I knew 
him to be a "Witch Doctor.' ' 

I had often seen these fellowa, and had heard a very great 
dtlal about what they could do in the way of telling paet, 
present and future event&; but, although the Boere employ 
and believe in them, I muet say that up to this time I certainly 
had no faith in their .Powers, but I was fated to hear somtothing 
this day which certamly was more than paasing strange, and 
has made me many times ask myeelf the question he;,ding 
thie narrative, "What is it P" 

IUS " DOL OSSE."\." 

This Doctor had a belt of ekina around hie loins, a skin 
cap upon his head, and two or three long feather& etuck in it, 
and attached to his loin belt were two or three email bage, 
made from kid or lambs' &kin. Upon his coming up to the 
waggon, he saluted in Kafir style, and squatted upon his heels 
without further addressing us ; and after a while my friend 
eaid, "Shall we get him to throw his 'dol oseen' P" meaning 
for him to throw out of one of these bags the different articles 
it contained on to the ground, and according aa they laid to 
read things from them. They consisted of pieces of glass, 
crockery, bone, iron, stone, .tc. ; in fact, a medley of utter 
worthlessneas, but from which they profess to tell past, present, 
and fnture. 

W'll.-\T HE SAW. 

After asking him to throw them for us, he was agreeable 
on our constnting to give him eixpence each, and began to 
loosen his bag, and asked," For which boas shall I throw first f" 
and my friend Bill wae duly elected premier. After throwing the 
• • ossen" out, he immediately began by saying that, • • Two 
or three yeare previous the boss had been acroas the big 
waters to white man's country, and during the time he was 
there, he fell in love with a young lady, was going to be 
married to her, but that ~he died; that now he was engaged 
to another Ionng lady in Pretoria, bat, although they were 
very fond o one another, they would never marry, as her 
father would break the engAgement, because he had not suf
ficient money to please him." 

PAST, 

During the time the " Doctor" was faying thie, he did not 
raise his eyee from his "ossen, '' but it seemed as if he really 
was reading something from them ; and Bill BDd I were looking 
at one another in astonishment, as it was perfectly true that 

he was in Europe at the time mentioned, and, touring on the 
Continent, fell in with a very nice jolly German family also 
travelling in the same direction, got to be very intimate with 
them, and eventually fell in love with the daugbt~r, was 
tngaged to be married to her in the following September, 
when, to her parents' and his great sorrow, she was taken ill 
in the J nne previou,, and died. Tim& the pad em1t toltl tra8 
con·ect. 

PRESEXT. 

It was also trne that, at the present time, he was engaged 
to another young lady in Pretoria, and, being such great 
friends with them, I am satisfied that they were very, very 
fond of each other, and were looking forward to a happy 
married existence, which they both deserved. T!te prescut 
tcaB true. · · 

, FUTLRE. 

And now comes the moat curious part of the affair. About 
four months after this the young lady 'a father really did 
break thto engagement, stating that he did not think Bill was 
in a good enough position to keep his daughter as she had 
been in the habit of living, and he '!l'ould not sanction it. 
T!te future came true. Therefore again I ask, "What is it?" 

After having finished with Bill, the "Doctor" then threw 
the "ossen " out for me, but immediately picked them up and 
replaced them in the bag, saying "they were too tired, they 
would not talk to him any more." Of course we knew thero 
'll'as something up, &o I ordered him to throw them again, 
which he did, but only to gather them up as before ; and upon 
using a great deal of presmre, he at last said he did not want 
to hurt my feelings, as what they had to say was not pleasant 
news; but '\lpon mv again commanding him to throw and re\d 
them, he did so, and you can easily imagine that under the 
circumstancu our curiosity was raised to a great extent to 
know what was coming for ~e. 

BEEL"fG AND REARING FOUR Ht"NDRED MILES AWAY. 

Upon looking at them for some minutes he at last said: 
"The boas lives half aa hour to foot, the other side of 'Proot 
Dorp' ; he is a married inan, and has two little daughter&, 
and the young eat of them, about eighteen months old, is ao 
vtry ill that the medicine doctor& say she can't live, and her 
mother is walking about, with her in her armP, in a very 
excited state, and is aagiug: 'She will die, and her father will 
not get home in time b see htr again.' " 

Well, you can imagine that after the truths he had told 
about Bill, and knowing that what ho was telling me about 
my reeidence, wife, and f.tmily was also perfectly true, it gave 
all of us a bit of a tum, myself especially ; but I tried to look 
cheerful and laugh it oft', but could not, so at hlst I took out 
my pocket-book and made a note of day, and time, and words 
used by the "Doctor," and Bill initiaUed it, and our Doer 
friend eaid: ''Karel&, it zal zeker de vaarhuit wee" (Men, it 
is certainly the truth). 

The thing was forgotten during the next day or two, and it 
waasome six weeks before we reached home (as we were some . 
four hundred mUes north of Pretoria at the time), and just as 
I jumped off the waggon to embrac~ my dear wife and children, 
she said : "Oh! Tom darling, I am so glad you have come, 
for our little Yiolet bas been so ill that the doctors gne her 
up, and said abe would certainly die.' ' I then thought about 
the " Witch Doctor," and immediately hauled out my pocket
book, asking my wife what date the child was so ill, when &he · 
immediately gave me the same date as that in my book, and 
the time of day exactly corresponding. 

When I asked her if she could recollect any particular thing 
she said, in her excitement of the child's serious state, she 
eaid: "Yes, dear, I could think or eay nothing else, as I was
carrying her about the bedroom ; but, 'Oh! my little darling, 
I am afraid your dada will never aee you agtin.' " 
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CLAIRVOYANCE. ISS 

.A~ EXPLAYATION WAYTED. 

Here is the whole thing, "What is it?" 
A Kafir, you may aay almoet a eavage, perfecUy uneducated 

in any way or ehape, did not underetand a ain!fle word of 
English, had never in the whole couree of his existence e\"er 
- ua before (at leaat not to our knowledge), comes out in the 
Buab, and for a ehilling tells you most thrilling truths, both 
put, present, and future; in fact, what I consider most won
derful was, his telling me the very words roy darling wife wu 
saying, in her great agony of mind, at the very moment he 
was telling me, four hundred miles away. 

Tbis aft'air has alwaye been a great mystery to myeelf and 
friend, many timee we have talked together about it, many 
times told it to our friende, eome believinr, othcre doubting it, 
and we etill remain in ignorance of what it could posaihly be, 
therefore I have come to the determination at last, to ask 
B>me one to answer my question, "\Vhat ie it?" 

AllltlOI:S E!'Qt"Il\BR. 

HOW TO CULTIVATE CLAIRVOYANCE. 
I~ a recent number of Art'11a, Mr. Paul Tyner has an 

article on th~ Sixth Sense and how to develop it. He 
says:-

" We ehall develop the psychic sense most rapidly, not 
only in individuals but also in the race, by asking ques
tions and knowing about it. More than that, I believe 
that the development of this faculty, all of all otlter £'\cui· 
ties-beyond a certain initial, crude, and uncertain stage
mn'-t be conscious, and be thought about. 

': I cl~s what are called psychometry, dairvoyance, an.l 
clmraudience together as one faculty, beeause, for 1-easons 
which will appear in another pllrt ofthis paper, I bclie,·e all 
these phenomena to be the manifestations of one ami the 
san1e sense in various stages of development. It is more 
than possible that the phenomena of hypnotbm, telepathv, 
and the projection of the astral belong also to this sixth 
sense, and with other • phases,' as the ::-:piritualists call 
them, are combined in its fuller development. · 

WUAT COliES NEXT. 

•• If I may be permitted to speak from my own experi
ence, under certain unusually favourable psychic eonditions, 
a sensitiveness of the psychic pt>rception to objecth·e 
thought image!! or pictures, sometimes taking the form of 
flowers or other symbols, then of places, cities, houses, 
landscapes, is first developed. Then follows the seeing of 
faces and forms-{)f those aggreglltions of thought and feel
ing we call persons. Seeing these things •·onveys to the 
mind distinct and intelligent message.•, much 118 d1d picture 
writing among the Aztecs. Describing 118 simply as possi
ble what is thus seen, one seems to be thrown upon his own 
mental processes to interpret in wor.ls the menuing of 
these pictures. 

UOW CLAIR.\t:DIENC£. DEGINS. 

"Soon it occurred to me that tl1e persons who thus talkt-d 
in symbols and pictures, must be quite enpable of address· 
ing rue more easily and directly by speech, if I could only 
hear them. Why had I not hearJ. them I Why is it that 
we often do not hear words distinctly addressed to us on 
the physical plane, from stage, platform, or pulpit, or in 
priYate conversation I It is because we do not lisltn. Listen· 
ing is as acth·e and positive a mental action 118 is speaking, 
sometimes. To hear the words spoken • in the astral light,' 
to adopt the convenient Theosophical phra5eology, listen
ing With absolute concentration is all tlaat is required. 
Li~tening so, the words must come with illumination and 

recognition to the brain. This I pro,·ed in subsequent 
e·<periences. Sitting quietly alone or with one or two 
sympathetic fril:nds, my attention would suddenly I.Je 
caught by hearin(t !\ new voice announcing an unseen 
Yisitor, or joining m the connraation. The words seemed 
to arouse the psychic sense more fully ; the sense of pre
sence woulll lie followed by visual illumination, out of 
which appeared, vividly as in the flesh, the .fonn and 
features of the ethereal Yisit<'r. Seeing, bearin;:, and 
'sensin~' (if I may use the word to indicate a mo•le of 
perception for which we -have no nllme, but which mnny 
people n1ean to express when they say they 'feel it all 
o\·er ') seem to be combined in the marvellously rapid and 
ea~y interchange of thought which followed. Often words 
from the astral visitor would come quickly in response to 
uttered or unuttered questions of my own or ofthose ~it
ting with me. At times these words reached me audibly, 
though their full meaning seemed to come slowlv, as I 
endeavoured to repeat them. Later this comparatively slow 
process was reversed, and the thought of the ~pirit woultl 
be llashed upon my brain and in11tantly graspell, only 
becoming auilible a, I heard my own voiee expn!ssing the 
spirit's thought-not in my wor&, but. in those of the 
~pirit. 

TilE POSSIDILITIES OF THE SENSITIVE. 

"Here, certainly, there was spirit communion'in which 
were I'.Ombined what is called clairvoyance, clairau•lience, 
psychometry, telepathy, and hypnotic control, all merged 
m a single psychic sense, or rather sensitiveness, and nil 
depending. evidently, on the degree of rapport establbhed 
between the thought of individuals outside my personality, 
and the thought belonging to my own individuality. In 
none of these exf.eriences am I unconsciou~, or entnmeed, 
for a moment. ?I y own phyaieal and mental conscious
ness is always held on to distinctly. Consciousness on the 
psychic plane is added to consciousness on the phyeical 
plane, not substituted for it. 

DIFFERENCES OF TEliPERAME.'ITS. 

"Experiences in regard to the development of the sixth 
sense, I find, vary with differences of cliaracter and tem· 
perament. Other sensitives tell me that with them hearing 
came first and seeing only long afterward. Other~, very 
delicately or~nized, are at first exceedingly sensith·e to 
'impressions or intuitions which plainly indicate the 
projection on their consciousness of thought from an intel· 
ligence quite outside their own, without coming through 
sight, touch, or bearing. Still others begin by acquiring 
remarkable senllitivcness to the psychical atmosphere .of !\ 

rvom. For no material reason, their sleep is disturbed in 
one room, and all sorts of uncomfortable and disagreeable 
sensation!! are experienced; while in another room, perhaps 
in the same house, they will breathe freely and l1nYe a 
delightful feeling of serenity or cheerfulness. Still otht>rs 
begin by noticing peculiar sympathies or antipathies to the 
touch of certain obJects. Comparing these Yanous instances 
with my own experience, I cannot help thinking that the
development of the sixth sense depends very much upon 
the side on which it is first recognised, aud consequently 
to some ext~nt restricted by force of habit. Development 
comes mo1·e quickly to the' seeing' than to the • hearin~' 
sensitive, if I may jndge from the cl\ses familiar to me. Is 
it because form and colour suggest sound more quickly than 
sound suggests form and colour l 

UOW TO Ct:LTIY.ATE PSYCROliETiY• 

"I am led to belie\·e that the key to the best develop· 
ment of the sixth sense is to be found in its • psychometric ' 
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side. 'If walls could talk ! ' 'If things could speak ! ' 
are exclamations orteu heard from people, who would scout 
the idea, if told that walls and otlier things do talk, if we 
would only listen. 

"Various experiments led to varying results, but llUtli· 
dent to indicate to me that the .Personality, the thought 
nnd emotion~ or individuals remam in tlte aura of article~; 
clo.~ely associated with them. This is particularly t.he 
case with handwriting, especially in letters of an emotional 
character. Going b~yond the perception of what might be 
called these photographs in the astral light, it is evident 
to me that there is a close. connection between this aura, 
impression, reflection, or whate\·er one may plense to call 
it, and the living, intelligent entity of which it is tUl ema
nation, and thnt through perception of the aura is attained 
the power of establishing rapport-and consequent commn· 
nication face to face-with that entity. The ego who~e 
astral,rinciple is thus projected UJ?On the psychic perct-p
tion o the sensitive may be still linng in the flesh, or may 
have passed from the bodv a hundred or a thousnnd years 
before. • 

"The Lnportant point, it seems to me, in connection 
with all this mode of }lerception, is a community of sensn
tion between the perceived an<l the percipient. I have 
been able to describe with precision the emotions-whether 
of exaltation or depression, lightness or heavinese, health 
or disease-perceived by me, because I myEelf, in my own 
nervous and mental oro{'anization, felt those conditions. 

"Psychometry itsel seems to be a development on the 
{'sychic side or that phYsical sense, which is at once the 
finest, the most subtle, 'the most comprehensive, and the 
most neglected of all the five senses-the sense of touch. 
While distributed over the whole surface of the body, 
through the nervous sy~tem, this sense is more delicate 
and sensith·e in some parts thnn in othe1'1!. 

TUE SEl\SITIYENESS OF THE DLl::SD. 

"It may not be so genernlly known that recent ]lOst
mortem examination of the bodies of the blind rewal the 
fact that in the nerves at the ends or the fingers, well
define~! cells of grey matter had formed, identical in sub
slance and in cell formation with the grey matter of the 
brain. What does this show 1 It proves that a man can 
think not alone in his head but all over his bod\·, and 
especially in the great nerve centres like the solar ple.w.,, 
nnd the nerve ends, on the palms of the hand3 and the 
soles of the feet. The coming man will assuredly perceiYe 
and think in ·every part, from his bend down to his feet. 

"Through the sense of physical touch, apparently, one 
is first brought, on 'psychometri?.ing' an object, into a 
vivid perception of an aura or atmosphere surrounding it. 
Every indtvidual and every distinct object, animate or 
inanimate, is surrounded by tUl aura of its own, just as 
the earth tUld every other planet has its surrounding atmo
sphere. In this aura, as in n mirror, the sensitive sees 
reflected the history of the object, its significance in 
connection with the emotions, and such other associations 
with the personalities of its possessors-of the life nnd 
experience of which it formed a part-as he may bring 
himself en rapport with. As nlready noted, all this is not 
only perceived objectively, but is also • sensed' suhjee
tively. The sensitive seems to merge his own personality 
in the aura of the object, and in his own perst'n feels the 
pains und pleasures he describes. 

HOW THOUGHT WORKS. 

" The fact of thi3 community of sensation, nnd its general 
recognition as a lending feature in the phenomena ot 
psychometry, mind reading, thought transference, and 
hypnotism, bring us to the consideration of the force or 
agent outside of the personnlities of either percipient or 
perceived, which is of vast importance. 

"Neither a uni'f'ersal ether, constant nnd pervading all 
space, nor a mre eftluence, existing as an attribute of living, 
sentient beings, will alone account for thought transference, 
clairvoyance, psychometry, or hypnotism-to use many 
names for the one phenomenon of psychic perception. 
As has; been shown, this perception dep~nds more than 
aught else on that degree of rapport, whtch we can only 
designate by the entirely inadnquate term, 'community of 
sensation.' To my mind, it is plain that these phenomena 
depend absolutely on both the universal ether, as a medium, 
and the emanation from sentient, living beings as a force, 
working upon that medium-ns the painter works in 
colours or the sculptor in stone. We have two good 
English and nll-sufficient words for that personal force, and 
for its operation. These words are mind and thought. 

"The next question is ll01JJ individual thought operates 
on the unh•ersal ether. To answer this question com· 
pletely will be to unlock the mystery of the agee. The 
mystery will be unlocked some day, as surely as the North 
Pole will be reached. Simply as the faintest suggestion~, 
born out of the fleeting glimpses of illuminated teaching 
that have so far penetrated to my comciousness, I can only 
venture to present for the benefit of brother explorers some 
of the landmarks I have noted in pursuing this line ot 
inYestigation.'' 
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XI.-PSYCHIC HEALING. 

HOW TO CU1I.E OURSELVES BY 1'l~INXIIG. 
"frERY few of the articles which have appean,od in 
;' BoRDERLA.."m have commanded so much attention 

nnd occasioned so muc·h coiTCspondence as those 
which han-dealt with one or other of the phases of psychic 
healing. The suggestion that we hal·e, each of us, within 
our own souls a latent power, which only needs to be exer
c:sed in order to make each mnn his own physician, so that 
h ~ can exorcise, by mere thinking, the maladies which prl'y 
upon his mortal frnme, i11 too fascinating a conception to be 
l:ghtly abandoned even in the face of the most d.i11maland 
11ainful series of disappointment~. While the ordinary 
mnn may ~ di11posed to rl'jl'ct, 1111 too fantlu!ticallv ab
surd for belief, tlie fact that the mind cnn cure> the 'both·, 
there is not a single ph'\"sician of repute, in the old world or 
the nl'W, who will not admit the therapeutic value of sug
gcl!tion, i.t., of thought, wh!le even- doetor is p<'rfeeth· 
well aware that he hal! M('('n patients die for no other 
reason than that thf.'Y had not the will to live. At the 
s:une tim<:', thert• i~ n '~1rovoking ,·agul'n<'"" und a t•l'l1ain 
mystic ungra><pable mtuugibility about many of the 
th('(1ries of the psychic healer, which, at Jll't'Ment, stand 
in the way of thf.'ir doetrine making Ill! much lli'Oj.,'1'CSS 
in this cowttrv as it hus wuloubtroh· tlonf.' in .Auwri(·n. 

An articlf.' of much more practical nahm.• thon UUliiY of 
those Which have appearf.'d Ulldt•r thiK hl'ading, WaS 
printcd.in the A una of March la><t. It is eutitlro •· Anto
:::)ug'g('!ltion ond Concentration." The wt~tt·r, having 
l'stabli>~h('(} the proJIOsition, whtch no on<' will scrioulllv 
tlisput<', that thought-energy, howto\·er lighth· regarded, 
i:; a trl'mf.'ntl<?u!l power for g;JOd or t•vil, phy~<icully, men
tally, and !lptntuall\·, goe11 on to diiiCll!l>~ the \ll'lu:ticul 
question which immCdiately arise11 from the ailim!!l!ion of 
this premif'S. If thought be a vower, how can we control 
our· thinking; The problem ts imp01'tant, for, 011 the 
writer point11 out, not merely do our thought.! make our 
happiness or unhappiness, but they also VNT largely 
make our health or unheulth ; and then he Jll'OCaods to 
loy down a very simple, practical ~<t•riet< of ~:~uggestions, 
bv which we may, as it were, use our minds for the heal
ing of our bodies. I quote tho article at !!Orne length, 
not committing mytoelf to all that it Sll~·s, but offering it 
to our read~·l'>l as the bt:t-~t ond lutt•st PX}Il'C><sion of c·on
clu::~ions an·ived at by American l"~ychic>~. In doing so, 
I would h<>g such of our roodel'>l nil are interestro iu the 
subj('Ct to try the t>xperimeut. TIH're is no ri!!k !;8\'e 
that of fru1ure, which will lea\·e U>< exocth· whPrt• we 
W<'re to-day, whereu~<, if it be true tlmt we ~iu, bv fi11ulv 
graS}>ing the ::l!rc of our mind~<, rule with uhsolute 
authority the of our bodiet~, we Hhall, indet'll, havt> 
made conquest of a· domain that all the l'tt•sar>~ would 
not command. 

'sKELETO:SS 01' THE l!EYTAL CLOSET. 

Within the mental chambers of every pel'8Qn there linger, not 
only some of thoee emotions commonly cta.ed as sinful, but allo 
a host of indefinable fears, spectree, imaginings, forebodings 
and morbid de~ons which we would fain diamiae if we 
could, but find 1t impossible. They are the "skeletons in our 
cloeete," of whose emtence even our most intimate friendt are 
unaware. We do not wish to give theee intrudere shelter, but 
are unable either to drive them out or to coax them to leave. 
They vary in every mind but none are entirely exempt. 
Sometimea they are eo intolerable that almost any price would 
be paid for their removal And now added to all thie hoat of 

mtntal disturbances comes the J?OIIitive knowledge that they are 
alao working silent deetrut'tion m the phyeical organism. Well 
may one cry out, " What ahall I do to be eaved?" Saved 
from what f From my thoughts ; from a 111811 of di6torted 
mental pictures which IMm to be myeelf; from the only thing 
in the uuivene that J'Mlly can harm me. 

THE WORKDiG VALUE OF OUR REAL HELL. 

But before attempting to ahow the way of salvation, we may 
1uggeet that theee seeming antagonists are in the deepeet 
degree beneflcev.t. What a paradox! They are in reality the 
kindly ohaatiaemente that come to driv11 ua from our discordant 
materialism into a higher and epiritual eelf-conecioumEifl8. 
'.l'hey make ua uncomfortable until we leam their leaeon. Thev 
are the "consuming fire" which burna up the "wood, hay and 
stubble," and leavea the divine individuality-the real self
not only unharmed ht purified. We feel the flamet juet in 
the proportion that we think our&~/ru to be material rather 
thaa spiritual beings. They come to release us from a sub
jective prison which we have unwittingly built out of aelf
mada materials. We may ae well use a plaiu, old-fashioned 
term and call them hell. But this state of coneciouanesa is 
the moat powerful evolutionary puahing-force in existence. 
Nothing leas could prevent a peaceful reconciliution with sin 
and evil. 

Aa a negative an ewer to the queation of the way of ralvation 
from aubjective abominations, it may at first be sugge6ted that 
no bargain can be made with any objective or historic creed, 
or ordinance for dt>liverance. Neither can we drive out or will 
away our unwholeaome mental guests. Ten men cannot drive 
darlrneaa out of a room, but tbo hand of a child may raise a 
curtain, and the light will do the work. Dilplacement ia the 
law. Truthl cute out Prror. How can thia be applied? 
Through the normal uee of the divine creative thinking 
facult7. But the average man eaya that he "cannot control 
or concentrate this energy." Pra7 when haa he made any 
systematic ell'ort f He will spend )'earl of time and no end of 
elfort to educate .himeelf on the surface, but cau hardly alFord 
hours to scienti8c thought-training. 

PSYCHo-GYMNASTIC$, 

Aa a rule thou~ht ia dill'uae, undirected and open to all the 
depressing and dliCOrdant material which doate by. It may 
be compared to an unbroken colt without bit or bridle. But it 
can be educated and made docile. Auto-suggestion and con
centration can be intelligently introduced into every-day life. 
Through their judiciou' employment, the ilia, apectrea, belief• 
of evil and disorders of mind and body may be crowded out of 
the conecioumeSP, and finally, aa a natural reault, vaniah from 
outwardexpreeeion. Daily peycho-gymnaatica ia needed, and 
is aa important aa phyaical exeroiee. There should be intelligent 
and concentrated eelf-auggeation, that ideala-like health, 
harmony, and everything good-are a pre8mt pollntiot~, and 
thia attilude of mind, dnnly held, in due time will bring them 
into outward manifestation. Contrary outward appearances 
and physical aeneatioua muet be held in abeyance. The work 
ia back of theee for they are resultant. The inmoat and real is 
already perfect, but w J are unaware of it. When we therefore 
affirm thia fact and dwell upon it we have the potentiRl and 
ideal truth, 111neationa and surface indications to the contrary 
notwithstanding. The pndeft claima must be made aa alreqdy 
exiatent and held to until outwardly actualized . Such thought
energy ia not irrational but reasonable for it is in accord with 
law. Until it ia creatively used, aa indicated, ita eublimeforc& 
ie squandered or worse. 

NO SURRE."'DER TO THE ENEliY. 

To illustrate the principle more· concretely, let ua auppoee 
that one ariaea in the morning and physical aeneation eaye, 
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"You are ill," or "You are very weak." Acquiescence 
on his part and that of his friends is a surrender to the 
body, a positive servitude. He is a vaas!ll, and no less so 
because this condition is so universal. R!lther he should 
at once turn the most intense thought-vibrations in the 
opposite direction. _He may with firm emphasi11 reply men
tally-and if circumstances are favourable articulate the same 
-" I" (the real ego) "am well." "I am strong." "I am 
whole." " I am soul." "I will rule the body." " I vibrat3 
in harmony with the "C"niveraal Strength and open my whola 
nature to it." Let him repeat these and similz;.r idea!s, even 
mechanically, and they will gradually chm•ge !.is cotucioUBiless 
coiiNt'llillg l•imself. As a "living soul," through a normal use 
of hia inherent forces, he thus triumphs over animal sensation. 
He assumes the rule of his own rightful kingdom. The prin
ciple is capable of endle~• forms and applications, of which the 
above is but a suggestion. Can anyone do this thoroughly and 
sucoe88fully the first time ? As well ask if a common labourer 
can make a fine dress-coat without practice. The law of deve
lopment is gradual, or rather not the law, but the human know
ledge of its application. "Eternal vigilance is the price of 
liberty.·• 

TilE USREALITY OF NEGATn"ES. 

Posith·e entities like health, harmony, goodness, strength, 
love and spirituality must be installed in the consciousness 
through the normal formative power of thought. Negative&
which are not entities but only defl.ciencies-like weakness, 
disorder, inharmony, disoase, malice and fear, are to be dis
placed, to gradually become unfamiliar, and finally and ideally 
tmmrl. But when positive conditions become a habit so that a 
permanent attitude of mind is attained, cures should become 
unnece88ary because there will be nothing to cure. The prac
tice of mental gymnastics should begin at once while one is 
well, in order to prevent remedial nece88itiee in the future. 

HOW TO DEGIN. 

Let us now briefly outline the modus opem111Ji ol a thought
development, which if begun and persevered in will repay one 
for the eftort a hundred-fold. Take some available hour each 
day and restfully and quietly be alone in the silence. Bar out 
the external world, with all its thoughts and anxieties, and 
retire in oonscioumeu into the innermost sanctuary of soul-the 
meel.ing-place of the divine and the human. Rivet and localise 
the mind upon one of the highest and moat needed ideals, 
affirming its presence, and hold it there. If weariness ensues, 
alternate with the moat relaxed and thorough J>1188h·ity, simply 
letting the good flow in. If inconvenient dunng the day, any 
wakeful period aftor retiring at night will anawer an excellent 
purpose. But in addition to ita restorative inOuences it will 
grJw to be a real mental and spiritual banquet-the mo1t 
delightful of all tire txpel"imces of lifi'· 

WHAT WE SIIO'LLD :MAKE O'LRSEL\"ES THIXK. 

Besides the positive ideals before named there are some 
greater and more purely spiritual in character, and they 
'l'irtually include all other good things which are below them 
in grnde. We venture to hint at a few : I am at 
one with the Eternal Goodne88. I am ftlle 1 with the 
Universal Spirit. "In Him we live and move and have 
our being.'' "I project thought-vibrations of love to God 
and all humanity." All is good. I recognise the divine 
in me as my real ego. I deny the bondage of matter; I am 
spirit; I rule. I am pure, strong, well-ideally whole. "All 
things are yours." 

Through concentration these healing and uplifl.ing- truths are 
engraven upon tho conscioumess in a vastly deeper degree than 
by mere ordinary surface thinking. The individual not merely 
thinks them, but!fii'fl llimaelf to them. 

W'IIA.T TO COXTE:'IIPLATE. 

. The conte!Dplat.i~n of pure and elev.ating works of art, espe
cJally a plactd, tpmtua_l type of portratture, is also very helpful 
as a prolonged suggestive exercise. In the same way, vi!ible 

mottoes, graphic and positively ideal in chara'lter, are excellent 
to dwell upon. Through the medium of the eye, by exposure, 
their truth becomes photographed upon the deep, living con
sciousnees. 

We become or grow like what we mentally li1·e with. Shall 
we choose beauty and wholeness or deformity and disease? We 
do not desire suffering and atigmata, but the true, living, joyful, 
Christly perfection. 

TilE RE.St'L7 OF SIX liOXTIIS' TRAINIXG. 

The results of a six months' trial of pure, scientific mental 
gymnastic3 will be both a surpriije and a delight. It will greatly 
enrich life upon all of its normal planes of activity, including 
those of art, science, literature and business. It will be a veri
table revelation to victims of insomnia, dyepepaia, nervous 
prootration and pessimistic depression, not to mention nume
rous other mental and physical infelicities. It is an accessible 
realm to rich and poor, high and low. It costs only earneat 
and ceaseless effort. Any truly scientifl.c use of the dynamics 
of thought becomes all-inclusive. It puts forces into human 
hands which reach out indefinitely in every direction. It is 
the golden sceptre that man may grasp and wield o1·er the 
I..ingdoms within and around him. 

These, indl'(•d, are great 1>romiscs. II a dozrn of our 
rea<lers eouhl :lPCUI't' the fulfilm€-nt in their own experience 
during the m•xt quarter, they surely owe it to humanity 
to write and say what has been the n•sult. 

CAN HYPNOTISH CURE CONGENITAL 
DEAFNESS' 

[The following notes are contributed by a Circle Member, 
himself a deaf mute.] . 

Pno~·Esson Exo:-u liE::!!RY CuRRIER, M.A., principal of 
tho X ew York Institution for the Instruction of tho Deaf 
and Dumb, thinks that hvpnoti:;m cnu cure congenital 
deafness, and offers every facility to a skilled operator to 
ex11eriment on the lines ho suggests. This declaration 
of faith and l>ructicnl offer have created much interest in 
the Statee, and furnished much newspaper "copy," the 
value of which, like that of the advertisements of ::iome
body's pills, lies chiefly in the "suggestion." 

In an interview with a representative of tho Chtc<rgo 
Daily Neu·s, Professor Currier asserted his belief that by 
h~rpnotism a man born deaf may be made to hear distinctly. 
Ile justified his faith indirectly by the exhibition of a Mr. 
Jones, who was blindfolded, and whose hearing was demon
strated to tho reporter's satisfaction. Said tho Professor:--

Mr. Charles Jones is now !orty years old. lie was hom aa 
deaf as a stone. For twenty-eight yeare no sound ever 
reached his brain through vibr.1tions of the tympanum of the 
ear, conducted by the delicate auditory nerveij to the mind. 
Deafne88 was accompanied, as is always the case in such 
instances, by dumbnes3 as well. Tho idea that 
• . . • we could develop the latent sensibilities of the 
auditory nerve nntil it became a useful and valuable put of 
the system was an idea of my own, and the instruments by 
which we have wrought the results which I have dt:mon· 
strated to you here were of my invention. The deafness of 
Mr. Jones was what is known as abolition of function, a pre· 
natal paralysis I shall call it, in order that I ma)' be readily 
understood, of the auditory nerve. • • • " o now esti
mate that fully sixteen per cent. of the cases of total deafnetl!o 
and consequent dumbneEs &rd due to pre·natal paralysis of 
this kind. . • . What does thill nerve (the auditory) re· 
quire in order that it may be brought into service? Plamly, 
all that it needs is more strength. • • • In the case of 
Mr. Jones we have developed the latent sen;ibilities of the 
nerve by exercise. The nerve has been exercised, ho"ever, / 
from without, through the aid of the audiphone and tr•ie 
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coDical bearing tubes. It has taken us twelve years to produce 
the results which I have demonstrated to you. . . • 

Now, mark you! You and every one eise will acknowledge 
that infinitely greater results follow where the method of 
exercising any stunted muscle or nerve of the system is 
natnral rather than artificial. If you can exercise the muscle 
or nerve yourself, much more is to be hoped for than if the 
exercise was forced to be conveyed in an exterior and artificial 
way. If I can s~md a communication over a sleeping nene 
from the aource from which the commuDication ehould by 
nature's laws emanate, I thereby give the nerve a bit of 
exercise which will tingle it into activity and uaefulneea with 
much more npidity and with much better permanent results 
than would be the ease by forcing it into exercise by the use 
of artificial means from without. Xow, will hypnotism <lo 
this~ Let us eee. All those who are familiar with the 
subject, and who can speak with authority, tell us that the 
hypnotic opentor has, while tho subject is in the hypnotic 
sleep, abaolute control of the mind of the subject. • . • 
We are forced to operate now in exereising the paralysed 
nen-e of the deaf-mute while the brain is busy with all the 
other senses. • • • The hypnotic operator, as soon ns he 
places the patieut in the hypnotic sleep, • • . proceeds 
• • • • to give the order• to the nerves of taate and 
touch and eight and smell to go on a vncation. • • . • The 
entire energy of th'3 brain, let off from its occupation 
with the other senses, is put to work to bring this nen·e 
of audience a command that shall wake it from ita 
lethargy. • • • 

Professor Currier's suggestions, made twelve years a~, 
as to the " possibility of developing the latent sensibilities 
of the pre-natally paralysed auditory nel"Vt'," were gene
rallv scouted. Xow they are adopter! everywhere, and 
similar results obtained, as in the case of :Mr. Jones. 

The Professor is not himseU an hypnotist. lie speaks 
"as one who accepts the known results of recognised hyp
notic experiments." He concludes u footnote to the in

. terview as follows:-

From the University of Minnesota comes the news that a 
Jad who for fourteeu years baa not articulated a aingle aound 
bas had, and that only after a few months' operating in the 
banda of the hypnotist, the power of apecch :leveloped in him. 
In tbia case the boy could always beur dibtioctly. This Wd8 

one of the very rare cabes wh~re the boy was afflicted with 
what is known as pre-natal paralysis "f the nerves wbkh act 
as meuengen between the bnin and the organa of speech. 
In all my long experience with the deaf and dumb, I have 
never met but two similar coaeP, but the work here, as I have 
said, is direct!{ in the line of the development of the latent 
eenflibillti~s o the paraly110d auditory nerve. The causes of 
the inability to operate the nene are identical. Succees in 
the one case proves that it is but the forerunner of success in 
the other. 

Dr. J,angdon Carter Grey, M.D., in tho Mnil mul E.r
preu for January Jth, passes a "t~cientific opinion," which 
proves to ~ agnostic. Ile says:-

W'here deafness ii the result of disease, it is to me absurd 
to even euggeat ita being removed by the influence of hyp
noti811l or suggestion. In a case of this kind, however, I can 
see where it might be possible through hypnotism to develop 
healthy nerve fibres and etreogthen them until thor might 
possibly be able to perform the functions of those wbtch buve 
been rendered uselesa by disease. Take, for instance, the 
auditory nerve. Suppose one-half of the nerve fibree to be 
paralysed, while the other half remains normally healthy. 
Now, in this condition it might be imposeible for the in
dividual ao affiicted to bear, and yet it might be possible to 
8() increase the capacity of the live nerve fibre1 that they 
might take the place of the dead unee in conveying uund. 
Whether or not this can be accomplished through hypnotism 
I do not know. 

The Editors of the BriUsh /Jeaf-.lfule (:Messrs. E. J. D. 
Abraham and J. Hepworth, Bolton, Lancashire) are fully 

. persuaded of the ultimate success of hypnotism as a cure 
for certain kinds of deafness. :";ome experiments they are 
watching have roached a remarkably interesting, and in 
many respects satisfactory, stage, and in a few months 
we may hope for details. 

All this suggests a fruitful field for experiment. nut 
ow· wouhl-be experimenters should count well the cost 
beforehand. Months of time will be required, and Jlay· 
ment is not to be looked for until the hypnotic method 
has proved its efficacy. Hubjects should be easy to obtain, 
with the assistance of the master of an institution, or a 
missionary to tho deaf. In London the RoY. F. W. G. 
Gilby, of St. Saviour's, 419, Oxford Htreet, W., would be 
tho best person to apply to in the first instance. As to the 
subjects, it is important to haye expert testimony to their 
deafness, and to its being of a kind that hypnotism may 
reasonably be expt'!Cted to relieve. Reports of investib'"ll· 
tions will be welcome. 'Vc have more than enough of 
theory; what we ask for are facts. 

G. FR.\~KLAND. 

A. BUB.SE ON PSYCHIC HEALING. 
A CIRCLE member sends us a criticism of Psychic Henlin):: 

from the standpoint of a trained and duly qualified hospital 
nurse. It would he interesting if some of the patients 
benefited by Christian Science or Faith Healing would senti 
us their experiences (duly corroborated). 

GOD WORKS THROt:GU L\ WS. 

One need not be a materialist to keep in view 011r know
ledge that the 154lbs. of matter which comprise the weight 
of the average full-grown man are subject to the laws of 
physics, precisely in the same degree and with as much 
certainty as the uniYerse outside the human or animal 
kingdom. 

DOES CIIRISTIA::-1 SCIEXCE IGNORE TUEll I 
If I take up the subject of Christian Science, I aw to decline 

to study such useless subjects nsPbyfliulogy, Anatomy, Heredity, 
E\"olution, &c. The idea is preposterou.,. Indeed, I think the 
l\lateriali11t's standpoint preferable; it may be his ideM are not 
so exalted, but at least they have the merit of being compre
heusible to ordinary people. This is not the place, nor have I 
the time, to diseuse the thoories a11 to tho pnority of mimi or 
matter, but my experience, and the observatiunH I have been 
making during a period of bet"\\·een thirty and forty years, has 
taught me that no matter which theory is the correct one, the 
laws that govern the worlde of matter and spirit are intimately 
connected, and in all ortiimr~·v phenomena they are ;,,.~pa1·abll'. 
I have seen the severest mental trouble give way to the simple&t 
physical treatment ; it may or may not be the case that our 
little life is bounded by a 11leep, but we are certainly not 
wholi!J such stuff as dreams are made of. 

DODY JSD SPIRIT. 

If it is true that body is but the outwal'd maDifeststion of 
~pit-it, it is quite as true that at a gi\·en point there is a t·eactioll. 
What would be the good of telling a man who was thorou!(hly 
jaded with hard physical labour that he was not tired! It may 
be that be is an illlelligmt labouring man-for there are many 
such-he baa been digging in a quarry or cool heaving, perhaps 
all day, and you take him au interesting book to read. He is 
flimply too weary to look at it. If he undentands what Chris
tian scientists ignore, the limit' of his nature, be will fMl that 
his muscles have absorbed the whole nervous energy of bis 
aystem, and his brain is in consequeuce, for the time, quite 
incapable of appreciating the book you have brought. 
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XII.-ASTROLOGY. 
SHAKESPEARE OR BACON! AN EXPERIDNT IN HORA.RY ASTROLOGY. 

mJHE circumstances which inspired this paper nre of a. 
~ simple character, and since they can be briefly set 

down with an important benring upon what follows, 
it may be as well that they should be clearly stated at the 
outset. 

Happening to be one evening in the company of a ~entle
man well ver~ed in all forms of occult lore, and who has 
for twenty years practised the higher branches of astrology 
with singular success, the conversation turned upon the 
peculiar mystery surrounding the writing of the Shakes
pearian plays, ~nd the controversial arguments which have 
for 80 many years been adduced in favour of Sir Francis 
Bacon as the real author of the works bearing Shakespeare's 
name. In a_ moment of spontaneous inspiration my friend 
suddenly eatd, " Suppo3e we test the matter astrologi
cally 1" 

WIIAT IB HORARY ASTROLOGY I 
His system is that of horarv astrology, which consist.' in 

the construction of a map of'the Heavens for the moment 
at which any earnest question is propounded. Then, on 
the principle of that sympathetic power which causes the 
iron and magnet to attract and approach each other, and 
which may be reasonably supposed to exist throughout all 
Nature, n species of divination may be obtained from the 
positions of the planetary, or magnetic bodies operating at 
that instant of time, by sympathetic affinity upon the mind 
of the earnest inquirer. 

I do not pose as an advocate of astrology in any way, but 
the idea appeared to me 80 quaint and unusual-the utilising 
a much decried occult art to penetrate a world-wide mystery 
appealed so strongly to that desil'tl for investigating the 
unknown which is deeply implanted in us all, that I at 
once became keenly interested in the result. 

My friend, with whom I have been intimately acquainted 
for several year~, is an astrologer of considerable experience, 
and therefore the technical accuracy of his interpretation, 
which was the ultimate outcome of several days' deep 
research and consideration, should be beyond question. 
I have, moreover, reason to know that his acquaintance 
with the controversy is of so exceedingly limited a nature 
that he has been actuated by no spirit of partisanship for 
either side in his suggested solution of the problem. 

~'urther, it is in.a spirit_of complete neutrality that I have 
propounded again the famous query, leaving it for others 
to determine whether it is " astrol<)gically answered" to 
their eatisfactiou. 

THE PROBLE.M. 

The ~uestion was, " Did Shakespeare or Bacon write the 
plays1' 

The date, time, and place, as follows : 8th August, 1894. 
6·35 P • .M. Melbourne (Australia). Latitude: 3i, 49' 53" S. 
Longitude : 9, 49' 55" E. 

ISTERPREl'ATIO)I OF THE HOROSCOPE. 

The ascendant (3rd degree Pisces) and the 1st houee with 
its ruler (Juyiter) represent Shakespeare. The ith house 
(Yirgo) and 1ts n~ler (~ercury) _repr~se~t Baco~. The 3rd 
degree of the stgn Pt~es rtsmg mdtcates m symbolic 
astrology a person deshned to bestow great mental gifts 
upon the world. The symbol of this degree is described 
as:-

A. luminous cloud, one of the woolrack type, isolated and 

sailing slowly through the azure sky. Th9 douli suddtnly 
opens and pours out upon the earth an influence resembling a 
shower of pearls of variegated hue. 

Jupiter (mler of the ascendant-Shakespeare) is disposed 
of in the horoscope by Mercury, ruler of the ith house 
(Bacon). While Mercury (Bacon) is posited in the 5th 
house, which governs Shakespeare's plays; Venus (ruler of 
the 9th house (Shakespeare's litemry and artistic works) 
is also posited in the 5th house (plays), and Mercury 
(Bacon) has separated from conjunction with Venu~. 
plainly indicating that Bacon was intimately connected 
with the authorship ofthe plays. 

From the remarkable positions and peculiar configura
tions of tlfese significators, it might appear that Bacon's 
work embodies the whole aff~tir, and that the name of 
William Shakespeare was used in a symbolic sense to 
represent the author. For Bacon's planet (Mercury) 
disposes ot Shakespeare's, while the latter occupies the post 
of honour in the 4th angle, in sextile aspect with Mars, the 
significator of Bacon's literature. The following judgment, 
however, is ba.~ed upon the natural supposition of two diB
tinct identitiu. 

The 3rd house of the figure, which is the 9th from the 
ith, and signifies Bacon'sliteraturc, is ruled by Mars, which 
strongly placed in its own di~ities on the cusp of the 3rd 
house in sextile aspect to Juptter (Shakespeare), further in
dicates the connection of Shakes~are with Bacon's literary 
work. But as Mercury (Bacon is in square aspect with 
Mars (his own literature), it s ows that Bacon did not 
desire his efforts in this direction to be publicly known. 
His reasons for this may not be clear to the outside world, 
though the Sun's position and aspect in the map suggest 
that the fear of secret enmity, with its consequent effect 
upon his public position, and the power of occult influences, 
induced him to witlthold his identity, and to surround it 
with strange and eccentric mystery, indicated by the pre
sence of the mystic Umnus in the 9th house, which is 
separating from square aspect with the Sun (Bacon's secret 
enemies), and from sesquiqundrate with Jupiter (Shake
speare), The Moon (significator of the plays) and ruler of 
the 5th house, is separating from conjunction with Vranus 
!Lnd is in _squar_e with the Sun, trine with Venus, and apply
mg to tnne wtth Mercury from the 9th and 5th houses. 
This shows that some events have trnnspired in connection 
with the matter to the detriment of Shakespeare, as tl1e 
Moon is debilitated in the sign Scorpio, while Jupiter 
(Shakespeare's significator) has been detrimental in the sign 
Gemini. The aspects forming by the Moon indicate further 
development concerning the question within the next two 
years, and in from ten to tweh·e years from date much will 
come to light concerning Bacon's part of the work. In the 
meantime, as Jupiter is angular and about to change from 
the sign of his detriment to the sign of his exaltation, the 
name of Shakespeare will retain the dignity which rightlv 
belon~ to it, for the credit and profit of the works are by 
the horoscope attached to him, as they were intended for 
him, he bemg selected by Destiny to be the " luminous 
cloud" by whose influence the" pearls of wisdom" are cast 
upon the world, and but for whom the great masterpieces 
of literary art which bear his name would not be known to 
u~. The horoscope gives an amount of claim to both sides, 
but the credit attaches to Shakespeare's name, and it will 
not be permanently overthrown, for it was his birthright 
and his deathright. 
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To the question," Who was the author oi the plays, 
Shakespeare or Bacon 1" the simple answer is-Both. 

(Signed) 
"ZARIEL." 

(Melbourne.) 

REVIEW OF THE JUDOMENT. 

As one who neither practi~~es nor bas even more than a 
superficial knowledge of the grouml-plan, so to speak, of 
astrology, I shall review the preceding 1' judgment" merely 
as an observer in regard to certain salient points, and trv 
to oft'er an impartial summary of what tlae astrological 
"figure " goes to show, in the following order:-

(1.) That Bacon U'<U connecW, in a literary sense, with 
the authorship of the Shakespearian plays. 

(N.B.-T'al8 does not say that he wrote them, but that 
he W&IJ connected with the writing of them.) 

(2.) That, however, Bacon did not de~ire that his identity 
should transpire in that connection, there being reasons for 
his cGncealment of the fact. 

(3.) That the solution of the pro'Llem, 11 Who wrote the 
plays, ShakeapeRre or Bacon J" may be found in the simple 
aDd by no means improbable answer-Both. 

The field of such a widely-argued issue is of vast extent, 
and it is impossible to attempt here to traverae the IO'OUnd 
upon which so many battles have been fought. But we 
may just glance at a few of the pr.Jbabilitiu in favour of the 
view taken by my friend in hl8 reading of the foregoing 
horoseope. 

THE 11Y8TERY OF SHAKESPEARE. 

AB is well known, the history of Sbake~peare is W11lpped 
in doubt and mystery. All that we positivt'ly know about 
the mania the period of his death, which occurred in the 
year 1616. Of the most remarkable events of hia life, with 
the dates and circumstances of their occurrence, there exiat 
few proofs. The date of bia birth, the place of hia educa
tion, the events attending hia marriage, the JIBriod of his 
arrival in London, the history of how, wlaen, and where 
he wrote and produced hia famous play11, all rest upon 
imperfect testimony. No contemporary chronicler has left 
an account of him, and the main allusions to the greatest 
dramatic genius of all time are to be found in the Palladil 
Tamia, published by Francia Meres in 1598, giving R cata
logue of the j>laya ; in the vague and equivOCRl verses with 
which Hen Jonson prefaces the Folio of 1623, and in the 
Di~Cf!«1'iu by the same author, publiabed nearly twenty 
years later, and in a scurrilous reft!rence to him by R:.bert 
(,reene in the 11 Groat's-worth of Wit," where be is alluded 
to aa nn adaptor. 

TBE HISTORY OF BACON. 

To tum to the other name which has been linked to 
that of Shakespeare, we know, thanb to hi~tory and to the 
untiring efforts of :Mr. Speddiog, a great dl'al about Bacon. 

Francis Bacon, Lord Verulam, of St. Alhans, eon of Sir 
Nicholas Bacon, the Lord Keeper, was born in 1561. Hia 
mother was a very learned woman, and the boy being 
tlelicate in hia early years he was tutol't!d by her at home 
until he attained the age of twelve. He then went to 
Cambridge{ where he exhibited an extraordinary aptitude 
for classica study and fhilo~:>ophy, and in 1576 left Eng
land and betook biiiUiel to FranCP. anti Italy. Three years 
Iuter he returned, took to law, and became a member of 
Gray's Inn. Thning the reiga of EliZIIbeih his circum
stances were straitene<I,and bia pecuniary resources extreme! y 
limited. Research has failed to reveal more than that he 
was engaged in some uudertaking of a secret nature which 
involved a rigid scclueion, and from which it has been 

presumed he pt-obably derived the means for providing 
for his daily needs. In 1607 he became Solicitor-General, 
eventually attained the rank of Lord Chancellor, from 
which poet he was, howe\"er, removed in disgrace in 1621, 
and died in 1626. 

The above epitomes may serve to remind my readers of 
such dates as are known, and which do not detract from 
the probability of the first ealient point in the reading of 
the horoscope. 

AND 'l'BE JdYSTERY OF BACON, 

With regard to Bacon's reasons for concealment, ll reft!r· 
ence to the description of playhouses and players duriJJg 
the second half of the sixteenth century, as gtven by Taine, 
may furnish some hint of his motives. 

The dramR and its exponents were undoubtedly in 
a most miserable eondition in the year 1570, when the 
restrictive lRws passed by ibe Lord Mayor were such a:! 
to place players almost on the same levt!l with criminals. 
No public theatre was permitted within the liberties 
of LOndon, and no open playio~ to which the populact! 
could have acceas was allowed to take place under pain 
of imprisonment. Playacting not being recognised as a 
croft, those practising 1t were regarded by low as vaga
bonds without means of lh·elihood, and therefore amenable 
to arrest at any time as common a·ogues. When the Earl 
of Leicester obtained from the Queen R license for them, 
contingent on their good behaviour, the Queen's Players 
became" Licensed Vagabonds." If it be taue that he wa11 
an actor, William Shakespeare came under this category. 
Jn 1576 Burbage and hia fellows, having gained a license 
from the Queen two years earlier, established the first 
pu£lic theatre in Blackfriars, wbt-l't! plays were presented 
without the aid of scenery-a written paper nailed at the 
back of the stage, according to one authority, sufficing to 
indicate the scene. 

In the earlier years of his poverty and comparath·e in
significance, Francia Bacon may have been a hack-wtiter 
of playa, but a man who aspired to '>e Lord Chancellor of 
Englaud,and who had already pl.mned the Nuvum Organum, 
would never have suft'ered the fact to be known to his 
detriment. 

SBAltBSPEARE AND BACON BOTD. 

Plays were acted in private bou~es and inn11, and before 
students and others, who annually hired the players to 
appear before them. A record has come down to us that 
in 1587,at some re\'ela held by the members of Gray's Inn,. 
there was presented a sort of masqut>, eniitlt!d "The Mis
fortunes of Arthur," constructed by eight of tl1e "Bencher~," 
of whom Fmncia &con was one. Un tht: same night, at 
the same place, a play known as "Twelfth Night'' was 
given by the company of actors, which included William 
Shakespeare. 

It would appear then that these two men did meet, and 
that Bacon was acquainted with at least one of the plays 
ascribed to Shakespeare. And yt!t nowhere in his writings 
does Dacon even mention the name of the man who wus 
his equal, if not his superior, in philo~ophy. This strange 
and unaccountablt! silence on his part censes to ~urprise on 
the supposition that Bacon was part a·•tlwr of tht! plnys to 
which he could not rofer without t!Ulogisiug himl!t!lf equally 
with hia collaborateur. 

The point hM been so often rnisecl as to the difficulty 
of l't'conciling the stupendoul! lea ruing di~pluyed through
out the thirty-live drnma, with tl.e few fnct~ th..tt ha\·c 
been gleaned in regard to Sht~ke•JWRrt!'s limited avenues 
for acquiring knowledge, that I ~hull not clo more than 
merely point out that thi~ great ou~tacle entirely di~nppl'ap 

M 
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if it be true that Shakespeare supplied the sta~ecraft, and it 
may be the lighter passages, whilst Bacon put mto the works 
hi~ vast stores of intellectual lore. . 

From the mighty catalogue of mysterious coincidences 
which have so puzzled all who have at various times delved 
into this subject, I may, perhaps, be permitted to select 
one not wholly foreign to this new view of the matter. 

Five authenticated signatures of Shake~peare ara in 
existence, appended to legal documents. They are spelt 
"Shakspere.' On the margin of Bacon's 1nemoranda, 
recently di~vered, ~cribbled several times, occurs the 
word "Shakespeare." The name so spelt appears only on 
the title page of the folio of 1623. 

In conclusion, I offer no opinion as to the correctneBS 
or incorrectness of this theory. To the question, "Who 
wrote the playll, Shakespeare or Bacon?" astrology's answer 
is-'' Both." 

BERNARD EsPINASSB, 
Melbourne (Australia). 

ECLIPSES. EVIDENCE W ABTED. 
MR. RICHARD BLAND, 31, Francie Street, Hull, writes 

a& follows :-

The ancient astrologers prognosticated evil of a varied 
character from eclipses of the sun and the moon. There is 
one school of astrologers who accept what the ancients give 
without que~tion or investigation, bnt the new school prefer to 
put to the test of practical experience, before they accept as 
mdisputable, any teaching however old it may be. 

Moat thorough students of astrology have fo)lnd evidence to 
.support the teaching thut an eclipse has an evil influence upon 
those persons in whose horo!oope it falls in a vital place ; but 
it is difficult for any one person to get a sufficient numoor of 
horoscopes he can test, with the events of those persons' lives 
-to enable him to judge of the r.verage of those affiicted-a 
few isolated instances are not sufficient. 

Will you enable your readers to try this for themselves. I 
will give sufficient data for them to do this. 

The present time is a good one for thP. purpose; on Monday, 
liRrch 11th, there was an edipse of the Aloon, and on Tuesday, 
March 26th, there was an eclipse of the Sun. 

It would be neoelll!llt y to calculate every individual horosoope 
to kuow all who would be t~:fl'ected by these two eclipses; but a 
rough rille will be sufficient for the exJ?Criment I propose. 

The first thing to settle i~ who are likely to be aftlicted. 
Those hom on March 11th in any year will have the eclipse 

of the Moon in opposition to the place of their Sun at birth. 
Those hom on June lith in sqnare; on September 11th in 
conjunction; and December 11th in squ11re. All of these arc 
evil configurations and ehoultl be i:nftu, need by the evil of the 
eclipse on March 11th. 

The eclipse of the Sun on :!\larch 26th will give evil influ
ences to all those bon1 in uny year, on the 26th of M11rch, 
Juue, September, and December. 

The nature of the evil will vary according- to other influences 
iu each indh·iJnal horoscope, these cannot be grouped in this 
experiment ; but as the Sun is an important factor in every 
per:10n's health, I judge that all who are aftlieted will be so in 
t teir health. 

The probable duration of the evil influence I cannot now 
forecast-for much will depend upon individual horoscJpcs, 
but in general I suppose for some months in moat cases. 

Will.your readers kindly note the influences of these two 
oolipees on the lives of their friends whose birthdays fall on the 
dates named above, and t~t us know the result, for it is by 
such means the truth can be eliminated from error. 

A number of people object to stating the nature of the 
trouble they may experience. If these will but say eomethiog 
like this: female, hom March 26th, 1852, no evil for a month, 
or severe evil for two montha. Such teetimony will be valullble, 

but if a sufficient number will state the nature of the evil the 
experiment will be more valuable. 

I tmst that all your readers who can oontribute evitkRet by 
observing what I name above, will favour by sending it. Tbi~ 
will be much more valuable than mere opinicm, however well 
expre88ed. Perhaps I had better note-that the above me&&ure· 
ment of aspects from one day of a month to the same day of 
another month is only a rough role, suitable for non-aetrolo
gers to teet for them,;elves. The fact that the San takes 3nli 
days to complete 360 degrees of the zodiac, will make the 
aspect complete in some few case~ a day or two days difFerent 
from the dates I give, so that some born one or two days before, 
or, one or two days after, will feel the same influences, but 
these details are too technical for the general reader. E'lch 
individual horoscope would better supply these detail~. What 
I have named above will be sufficient for the experiment I 
propose. 

A PROPHESY OF ENGLISH DISASTER. 
"MADE IN OERllANY.'' 

WE learn from Sphin:c what we certainly should never 
have discovered at home, that the English·speak:ing peo
ple are the greatest astrologers in the world. Surely 
astrology has falleu on evil times. Dr. Hiibbe Schleiden, 
writingon "Astronomical Curiosities" (Sphin:r, of March), 
takes his illustrations almost entirely from our own fore
cast. 

During the past year, he tells us, he has observed many 
strange things among the stars. The outbreak of the 
war between China and Japan was signalled by the oppo· 
sition of Saturn 19' 26. in Libra, to hfars on the 26th 
of July, lS94, and the Japanese victories were presaged 
by a total eclipse of the sun on the 29th of September. 
A similar opposition of Saturn and Mars on the 20th of 
October, heralded the death of the Tzar. In b~tb cases, 
observes Dr. Hiibbe Schleiden, such a conjunction pre
saged events with especially far·reachi:ng consequences. 

l'he 15th of January, of the present year, saw a similar 
conjunction, but this time of Saturn 6° 2J' in Scorpion, 
with Mars in Taurus. Dr. Ililbbe Schleiden, noting this 
beforehand, awaited events with some eagerneBS. The 
telegrams of the 11th of January, pointed to tho direction 
from which misfortune might be expected. France was 
beeoming uneasy, and on the 1.3th the Pre;oident resigned. 
The 26th of March is the date of another eclil?se of the sun, 
and one very near to the vernal equinox. from this dnto 
grave disaster for En~land is to be expected, though not, 
says Dr. lliibbc Schletden, in his judgment, of so graven 
kind as the Englit:!h astrologers have foreshown. In theit· 
estimation, an eclipse, when tho sun is in Aries, has 
always brought sorrow to ~ngland, .a notable case bein~ 
that of the year of the Indian Mutmy. The ancients, it 
appears, believed that such a condition was always fo~· 
lowed by the rapid movement of troops, wars and rumours 
of wars and extreme conditions of the atmosphere, such 
as of great heat and drought. As the descent of Saturn 
will be near St. John's, Newfoundland, that unfortunato 
island will share our disasters. 

We shall be under unlucky stat'S a~in in the autumn. 
On the 1.:ith of November, at eight mmutes past three in 
the afternoon, Scorpion will be in the 7th house (that 
of the enemy), and the sun and moon, Mercury, Uranus, 
Mru'S and Saturn, all in Scorpion, will foreshadow a per
fect avalanche of disaster for Great Britain. 

Such a state of things has not been known since &>p
tember, 1807, when old England had a bad time of 1t. 
If we escape war, we shall at least have an abundance of 
murders, and of crimes of violence. Storms and fl?ods 
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ASTROLOGY. 

may be expected, a long period of extreme cold, a severe 
(lpidemic. and serious business for the navy. Incident
ally, the lcin~om of Morocco is to sufter, but we shall 
bear that wiih more philosophy than frost, influenza, and 
a revival of Jack the Ripper. X. 

THE DATE OF THB DISSOLUTION. 
NEPTUNE writes us from Bristol in March:
APBIL.-The latter half ia very variable, warm at times, but 

mostly cold, uncertJ\in, with eudden and excesaive showers of 
rain, sleet, or bail, and wind. The etorm period begins al!o11t 
the 9th, and increasea to about 24th, when vety tempeetuoua 
weather will be esperienced, with great miefortuuee and 
troublea on - sad l&nd, in mines and by earthquakee. What- · 
ever troublea now affect our Government, I don't see diasolu
tion ere the fall of year. 

JUY.-Uneertaiu weather ltill prevails, more gloomy than 
fine, with sudden and severe equalle and storms of wind, rain, 
or sleet, doing much damage, and till after tlu 8tll tll1 tDorlt i• 
twt put. After this, predictions are risky, but I don't antici· 
pate eummer weather to bagin till end of month. 

Jv:n.-The proepec!e are more cheering, but 7th to 12th 
llftVere thunder-storm•, with great heat, pouibly exoeuivo, 
which continues all through. 

JvLY.-Till ab~ut 2Uh producing etorme and many under
ground catutrophee and serious troubles by explosions, fall of 
buildings, anarchiete' plots, and murderous outrages, and 
many sudden deaths, a period of great unreet and serious 
trouble& even to our ruler&, Cor a warlike fever prevaile, which 
I hope may be averted. Au appeal to the country at thie time 
would be disastrous ; yet September appear& to be the ap· 
pointed time for diseolution, or by the 17th October. 

THE "LUCKY STAll.." 
A DRA WINO by Eric Pa1>e, reproduced in the March 

number of The Century, depicts Napoleon in the salon of 

DmBCTORY OF JlBDIUXS. 
IN further response to our request for the addresses of 

attested medium~. we havg received the following:-

CHAat.u W!Lt.lll, Croston Street, D.1ubhill, Bolton, Lan
C!Uihire. -Clairvoyance, Psychometry, Character
Reading from Handwriting and PhotoP.phs, 
Thought-Reading without Contact. Private attinga, 
2e. 6d. and upwards, circumstances of peraon being 
al waya coDBidered. Public eeancea; terms by arrange
ment. 

.A.tt,ttd by Peter Sbippobottam, 347, Derby Street, 
Bolton. 

Mas. HANNAH WHITEOAK, 37, Cloudsdale Street, Weat 
Bowling, Bradford, Yorkshire. - Trance-Control, 
Clairvoyance, Normal and in Trance, Psychometry. 
Private sittings at 2a., to ladies only. 

.dttutld by Edward HarUey, 25, llanchester Road, Brad
ford. 

Madame Tallien telling his hostess's fortune by palmistry. 
He was then a youn~ general, just beginning to acquire 
fame, and Fbly his self-confidence, and tlie unswerv· 
ing resolution with which he ~pursued his course from 
obscurity to the throne, received an impetus from belief 
in occult science. He is, at any rate, generally accredited 
with having faith in his" lucky star." Napoleon was born 
August 15th, 1769, at about 9.41 A.M. (according to the 
most reliable evidence}, and referring to his figure of birth, 
I see Saturn on the mid-heaven. Any planet in thatfosi
tion has the greatest influence on the fortunes o the 
native. The effect of Saturn so placed is to greatly exalt 
the native, but it also foreshadows a ruinous fall. If Sa
turn in that position be fortified by benefice, and in good 
aspects to the lights, the evil would be averted or miti
gated, but unless exceptionally well placed, Saturn cul· 
minating denotes, that although the native may reach 
the pinnacle of fame,,et he Will meet with disaster or 
disgrace. This is one o the best authenticated maxims of 
astrology. Napoleon III. also had Saturn in the lOth 
house. He, too, was exalted beyond expectation, to 
suffer defeat and exile. On the other hand, the Duke of 
Wellington had Jupiter on the mid-heaven at birth, and 
Queen 'Victoria has the same propitious aspect. We often 
hear people, without realising the phrase, talk of their 
lucky star being in the ascendant when anything for
tunate happens. If they would study astrology, or get a 
map of the heavens for the time of birth, those who find 
Jupiter or Venus in the lOth house or mid-heaven, unaf
fected by the opposition or quartite rays of the malefics, 
or better still, fortified by the good aspect of the lumi
naries, they may congratulate themselves on having the 
most ausptcious portents for success in life which the 
heavenly bodies (if their influence be at all understood) 
can afford. 

H. A. BULLEY. 

l1188 CAttOLINB PAWLBY, 9, Keith Gardens. Keith Grove, 
Uxbridge Road, Shepherd'• BU8b, W.-Automatic 
Writing, No>rmal Clairvoyance. No fee. Visitors 
must write to make appointment, enclosing et.tmp for 
reply. 

.A.tttat~d by J. J.. Molieon, 17, Winslade Road, Brixton 
Hill, London, S.W. 

J. 1tl. IloLEHOI.'SI, Bowler& Yard, Brig Stre&t, Bt~lper.
Automatic Wriling, Slight Materiali&ation, Clair· 
voyance, Normal and in Trance, Peychometry. No 
fee. 

.dtte.ted bv Benjamin Cowley, High Street, Belper . 

Mus Joxzs, 2, Benson Street, Liverpool.-Tranee Con· 
trol, Clairvoyance, P•ychometriet. No fee. 

.dtt11t~d by Henry Wainwright, C'-orreaponding Socretary, 
57, Brook8eld Street, Long, Bolton. 

Other addreBSes have been sent, but without any llttea
tation. 
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XIII.-f'OR EXPERIMENTS IN AUTOMATISM. 
SOD APPLIAIICES NEW AlfD OLD. 

A CAMJIRIDGB undergraduate has recently devised some 
new appliances for automatic signalling, which he calls 

" Pytho " and " Chrao." They are more or less of the 
type f>f the Planchette, PsychograJ?h, Daestu, Ouija, &c. ; 
that IS to say, they consist of a deVIce intended to diminish 
the conscious action of the sitter. 

For those who consider that any mechanism is better than 
a good ~n and a sheet of paper, iliere is no doubt that 
" P1tllo ' ~d "~<.> " pave spedal advantages. 

"PYTBO." 

" l>ytho" consists of a ~ bearing letters and numbers 
round a third of its circumference, and fitted with a central 
pin-about which there rotates an arrangement of three 
short radial arms furnished with revolving handles and a 
br888 pointer extending to the letters. One, two, or three 
persons can use the instrument by grasping the handles ; 
1t would be interesting to try and obtain 
messages at seances by merely placing tho 
hands round th~ unlettered part of the cir
cumference without using the handles. The 
inventor would be very grateful for accounts 
of such experiments and, indeed, of any re· 
markable answers. He is also anxious to 
know if the letters as at present arranged are 
considered clear enough : the existing anange
ment is the result of several experiments, but 
those who desire larger letters can easily obtain 
them by securing a partitioned strip of paper 
round any desired length of the circumference ; 
this strip, or the letters on it, should be made 
luminous for dark seances. -- -

" CUBAO.'' ,- ~ --

" Chrao " consists of four short wooden arms 
at right angles, which unite in a small ball 
pierced so that it can be fitted with a pencil for direct 
writing or an accompanying smooth-footed leg for the 

indication of letters printed on a cardboard chart provided 
with the instrument. }'or dark seances, a g004-sized 

piece of ordinary luminous cardboard 
l!hould be used w1th large letters clearly 
marked upon it. Tlie inventor has 
personally found this very convenient ; 
l uminousletters on ordinary cardboard 
would no doubt do equally well. H a 
~>mall piece of magnesium wire is bmnt 
over the prepared surface before the 
seance a strong and lasting luminosity 
is quickly produced, and if sheer dark· 
neBS is required at any point the chart 
has merely to be turned over. '' Chrao '' 
can be used by one, two, three, or four 
persons, and gives a convenient rest 
for automatic writing if two arms and 
the pencil-point are rested on the 

- paper, and the instrument is grasped 
abOut its centre with the first finger 
over the bridge. Indication by a single 
person can be similarly effected if the 
alphabet is marked out on any good· 
fized piece of smooth paper; in this 
case the pencil should be inverted to 
serve as a pointer and the indicating 
end rounded off. H this kind of rest 
is not desired the ordinary smooth 

foot and chart may be used with the instrument grasped 
about its centre. 

RESl'LTS. 

The following interesting cases are from the notes of 
the small circle of undergraduates for whose use the ap
pliances were originally devised. 

Automatic Writing.-The first time" Chrao" was used 
the operator went off into a trance-sleep and began writing 
rapidly backwards what appeared to be nonsense; between 
each of the last four letters, he lifted his hand solemnly 

about two feet from the table; when read in the 
mirror every letter was well-formed and spelt out 
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FOR EXPERUIENTS IN AUTOMATISM. 

"Campbell's patent " with the Greek word for " Pytho" 
at the end. 

Tekpathy.-One evening after the election of union 
officers at Cambridge, the inventor and a friend inquired 
of "Pytho" the result. The right name was spelt out, 
with the votes given as 276; they proved to be 267-no 
doubt a case of telepathy, slightly perverted after a com·. 
mon fashion: 

Prediction.-Three days befo~e the University Rugby 
Football Match a complete sceptic proposed as a test ques
tion for" Pytho ''what would be the result!' and requested 
the pointer to go to 0 for Oxford and C for Cambridge. 
It persisted in remaining at T, and then spolt out Tio 
(instead of the natural word Draw), giving the score as one 
goal, no ties, for each side. This was tho actual subse· 
quent result. Another prediction as to a Christmas pre· 
sent, verified next day, was obtained with eyes shut from 
" Pytho," and " Chrao " has given good answers under 
like conditions, the chart being twirled round by a third 
friend between each letter, so as to prevent all poeaibility 
of the operators knowing where the letters were. 

EXPERULENT WITH CLOSED EYES. 

On one occasion last December [writes a corre11pondent] 
Mr.--, Mr.--. and mrself made some experiments in 
table-tilting, &c., and elicited an account- completely 
falae--.of an accident which had occurred to an under
graduate at "the Meadows.'' Next day, when Mr.-
and I were trying" Chrao," we asked the whereabouts 
of the "coutrol," and closed our eyes firmly while the 
answer was being spelt out by the movement of the in
strument. As it stopped at letter after letter Mr.-
twirled the chart round, so that even guesswork as to 
the l'lace of particular letters would have been worth 
nothing: we were somewhat surprised to tind that we 
had been answered " the Meadows." The answer was 
quite wrong, but the interesting point is, " llow was it 
possible for our subliminal consctousness, or whatever 
part of us was at work, to direct • Chrao' when our eyes 
were fast shut?'' The answer can hardly have been a 
coincidence, and Mr.-- and I have never yet obtained 
re~lies which invited the hypothesid of spirit-control. 

LThe instruments are manufactured by F. H. Ayres, 
lll, Aldersgate Street.] 

PLAYCHETTE. 

The following case is a story which tells how a son Wtl.o! 

restored to his family by the help of a l'lanchette. 
We are indebted for this story to Mr. Richard Harte:
Some eight or nine yeara ago, at our home in Gripp's Land, 

Viotoria, two of my sisters used to amll8e the-lvea with 
a Planohette; my mother, however, regarded the whole thing 
as humbug, if not worse. One day the Planchette wrote a 
woman's name which none of us reoogniaed; and this name it 
kept on rep.J&ting. My sistendeclarett that they did notlmow 
any one of that name, and the Planchette wrote, "Ask Jaci 
Fleet." Jack Fleet was the carpenter who worked about the 
elation, and on his being asked, he said he had an aunt of that 
name who died when he was very young, and whom he had 
never aeen. Then the l'lanchette wrote, " Do you want to 
know anything about your relations P" Now, Jack had run 
away Crom home between twenty and thirty :rears before, and 
he said that there was not much ll8e in asking abont hia mother, 

as aU her family died young. On this the Plancbette wrote. 
" Your mother is still alive, and one of your sisters is married," 
and it gave the names of her children. The Planchette then 
gave an address in the Orkney Islande, which, it said, was 
where the mother was then living; Shortly after this, m:r 
mother went to Scotland, and, although she laughed at Bpiri
tualism, and would b!lve nothing to do with tlie Planchette, 
~>tiU she had the curiosity to write to thfl addrees given by 
Planchette, directing her letter to Mrs. Fleet. To her great 
astonishment, an answer came from Mn. Fleet to say that she 
wa)l greatly delighted to hear that her son was still in the land 
of the living, as she bad given him up long ago for dead. The 
information about the sister and her children was also found to 
be quite oorrect. The old lady corresponded for several years 
with her son, and l.,ft him her property when she died, and he 
soon after that, also dying, left it to a nephew, who, I believe, 
still rebins it. 

(Signed) A.M. llUNTBB. 

June 26111, 1894. 
OUIJA. 

Mis~ Ida C. Craddock contributes the following story of 
a warning through a Ouija board. 

Ooe evening in Philadelphia, at my mother'e, a lady friend, 
a Mre. F ., called. Thia lady's huaband and son are both 
phyeicians, the son being in the army, while tha hueband wu 
at that time in the south, making purchases of real estlte. 
After awhile our visitor and my mother feU to talking of 
penon u matters in which I felt litUe interest ; but, not wish· 
tng to be eo dieoourteons •• to leave the room, I took up a 
Ouija b.l&rd with which to amuae myself. Preaently, to my 
1urprise, ouija spelled out: "Dr. F. is very ill." I read thia 
m-ge aloud to our visitor, and she laughed, and eaid there 
wae nothing in it or aha would have bad some news. (I would 
here say tht.t wo always spoke of her hueband aa "Dr.}!'.," 
but of her eon, whom we bad known from boyhood, aa " E." 
-hia given name.) At once Ouija spelled out ~tuicltly, "He ia 
ill in csmp." Tpen we saw that the son, E., and not the 
hueband waa indicated. I rose, and, taking the board, eat 
down by Mrs. F., laying it on her lap, hoping that something 
more definita mijfht be epeUed out. We waited a moment 
or two, but, M Ou1ja did nothing, the ladiesreaumed their talk, 
I l.ietening idly, but with my hand still on 011ijl. I was 
crouching, in a somewhat doubled-up position, leaning over 
our friend's lap, when 011ija suddenly epelled out: "Do sit up 

. straight." I read this message aloud as I lltraijfhtened np, 
and we all laughed thereat, and ~reed that Ou•ja could at 
least give good advice. Then OlliJ&, lul.ving for the moment 
concentrated our nndivided attention upon iteelf, rapidly 
spelled out (as nearly as I can remembor): "E. ia ill in camp. 
He has pneumonia. Your boy ia very ill." 

Nevertheleaa, we none of ua considered this as at all likely, 
and put the whole aftair aside with a laugh. 

Thef"llowing week, howover, Mr•. F. called with a letter 
from E., written at that time, saying that he had gone deer
hunting, and had inhaled eo much cold air that he had caught 
cold on hia lungs, and had been threatened with pneumonia 
the prerioue night. 'fhe letter wu dated on either the even
ing of our friend's visit or on the evening alter-! do not 
r611lember which. 

This, it will be noticed, would a:em to be something more 
than mere thought·tranaferonce, as the m-ge - to have 
been re·cut in the transmission, as though by anotller 
personality intervening. Whether that intervening per
sonality wu ( 1) Au subjective conaeio11111est, or (2) my •ub
jective oolliCiollSnees, or (3) a per110nality distinct from either 
of ns, is, of oour.iO, an open question. 
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XIV.-MISCELL.ANEOUS. 

WAS ALLAll XARDEC A DISCIPLE OF 
liAUl'lDORFF t 

SPIRITISM ON TBE COYTIYENT AND IN ENGLAND. 
Ma. W. R. TOMLINSON, M.A., writes us as follows:

'lEft A VING lived for the most part in France and Italy 
g from 1853 to 1865, and having studied Spiritism 

there, nothing surprised me more, on returning to 
England in the latter year, than to find that English 
Spiritualists were not re-incamationists, when all the 
Spiritists apparently of those who had been trained in the 
R?man an~ Greek .churches professed a belief in the doc
tnne of remcarnatton. I could not understand it, and it 
was a great grief to me, t~s apparent split in the caiDJ:l, 
althou~h, I found, the split was only essentially so on this 
one pomt. I, however, found that the doctrine of re-in
carn~tion ,'":~ fr~ly <;liscussed, in a friendly spirit, in the 
En\f,'! Spmtualist JOnrnals, and very ably maintained 
by · Anna Blackwell in those ~ly days or soon after; 
although for the last few years 1t seems to have simply 
languished and died out in the old sense here. 

HOW 1HE DIFFERENCE CAUE ABOUT. 
It is well to seek how this difference of opinion on one 

point has come about, although it is more difficult to find 
the reason. But the fact is that those who have been 
brought up in the Protestant churches of England and 
America, for no specific reason that has accrued, have 
taken one line, and those of the Roman and Greek 
Churches another; and it is thus throughout Europe and 
North and South America; so that, as I had occasion to 
remark in a periodical of June, 1893: "May it not be 
safely stated that ninety-nine out of every hundred in the 
Roman and Greek Churches, when they assume Spiritism 
turn re-incarnationists; while ninety-nine out of evecy 
hundred Protestants, when they assume Spi.titualism 
remain non-re-incamationists? Meanwhile in othe; 
~eSJJCcts •. thei.t· opinions are almost identical'; and re· 
mcarnatwn, as now promulgated in England, comes 
almost solely through the Theosophists, with the flavow· 
of the far, far East, while earlier European re-incarnation 
like the teaching of Jesus, is marked bv the identificatio~ 
of the soul of Elijah with that of John ·the Baptist." 

THE WORK OF ALLAN KARDEC. 
Allan Kardec, whose tme name was Lion Rivail, and 

who has been long dead, wrote several books in which 
~-inca~ation ":88 ever the main topic. These books were 
nTespcctlve of his monthly, La &vue Spirite. They were 
all translated, and well translated, by Miss Blackwell, and 
~ve ~n all. al?n~; and still are, advertised by Light as 

Re-mcamatiomst.. But apparently there is not any 
b>TCat call for them. 

And whence did Allan Kardec obtain his teachings? 
It appears probable that about Hl48 he was attracted by a 
book, published in English and French, by the late I>uc 
de No.rmandie in 1839, called, in. English, "The Heavenly 
Doctnne of the Lord Jesus Christ," which was :-;piritism 
throughout, and just to the purpose of Kardec. 

THE INFLt'E~CE OF THE Dt'C DE :SORMANDIE. 
The D~e, a man o.f great t~lcnt and an earnest Hpiritist 

at the hme he published thts book, had been banif.hed 
from }'ranee to ~ng~and by Lon!s ~>hilip~, in 1~36, be
cause he was bnngmg a lawswt m Pans agamst the 

deposed king of France, Charles X., for not acknowledg
ing him as his nephew. I speak of him as the Due de 
Normandie, because he always assumed that name in 
France and England from the time that he arrived in 
Paris from Prussia, in 1833. For the nine years he was 
in our country he mostly inhabited Camberwell. And he 
was buried as "Louis XYII., Due de Normandie,'' at 
Delft, in Holland, where he died in August, 1&15, after a. 
painful illness. He himself believed that he had been 
poisoned. 
. I have written several letters in Light on this subject 

smce my first of December 25th, 1886. In Light of Oc
tober 26th, 1889, I began a letter thus : "It was, I think 
a great mistake to assume that Allan Kardec was th; 
founder of Modern Spiritualism at the late Paris C~n
greas." And, in the same year, through the courtesy of 
the office of Light, I found myself in possession of a book 
of 350 pages, bearing on its title pago all this : " The 
Heavenly Doctrine of Our I..ord Jesus Christ in all its 
Primitive Purity, Newly Revealed by three Angels of the 
I,ord. Promulgated by Charles Louis, Duke of Nor
mandie, son of Louis XVI., king of France.'' I at once 
sent some tidings of this work to M. Leymarie, the editor 
of La Revue Spirite. And now, lately having found a. 
French edition of the work, he is publishing excerpts from 
i~ in his Review; while Lady Caithness is, I hear, repub· 
hshing the whole of the book in her periodical, L' Aurort. 
The Duke also, while in England, wrote three other books 
under the influence of spirits. 

As you are about to touch upon this strange history, I 
~ te~p~ed to bri.ng before you an explanatory passage of 
hts opuuons, which demonstrates the author of "The 
Heavenly Doctrine," published in 1839, as the first 
Spiritist and re-incarnationist writer and medium in 
Europe of this century as regards date. 

WHAT IS :IIEAXT BY RE•IXCAR:-IATIOX? 
Without staying to question whether Re-incarnation 

can be interpreted as the resurrection of the body-, I will 
s!mi?lY reca~itulate a short summary of. the Re-mcarna
tiorust doctrmes of the I>uc de ~ormandie, first published 
in the year 1839. 

I need only give an epitome of the faith taught by 
spirits to the Duke, to show its close analogy to the 
opinions adopted by Allan Kardecin the year 1850. I take 
from La ligitimiU, a weekly journal published at Bor
deaux, and devoted entirely to the cause of the descend
ants of the Duke. It is edited, and has been so for the 
last thirteen years, by a man of talent, the Abbe Dupuy. 
The Abbe is a good Catholic, and, of course, is shocked at 
the Duke's opinions, but he published them nevertheless. 
These opinions were concisely drawn up by the Comte 
Gruau de la Baure, who lived with the Duke of Normandy 
during his nine years' residence in England, and was with 
him at his death, in Holland. lie was alive in 1880, and 
had much to do with establishing La LlgitimiM news
paper. Here are, shortly, these opinions as given in La 
Legitimite of December 12th, 1880, which I here trans
late:-

First, the Eternal is one God only, and not a God in three 
persons. Secondly, all souls were created in Heaven before 
the foundlltion of the earth, and it is they who compose 
humanity by their habitation in the bodies born of men~ere 
below. Thirdly, all men are sons of God, like Jesus Christ, 
by the spirit and the soul which constitute their immortal 
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being, and IIODS of men by the mortal body, which oomee back 
to earth ; while their spiritual per11011 continues its terreatrial 
career iu other human bodi6!1, until it has aocompliehed the 
will of God in tbi. globe. Fourthly, J88llll Christ, made Lord 
of tiU. world by the Ekmal, hie Celeetial Father, ie our elder 
brother of Heaven, whence we are descended and whither we 
ehall return aooording to the merit of our worb, by reu:.ount
ing s1l00tlllllively through all the heavena, which are the dwell· 
inga of our Heavenly Father, and through which we must 
Jl88ll in order to gain Heaven. Fifthly, we ehall all be eaved 
at a given period in etemity." · 

THE FATE OF THE DUKE. 

There are allusion~ in BoRDERLAND of October, to the 
long and hard impnsonments suffered by the Due de 
Nonnandie during his youth and early manhood, through 
the jealousy of Napoleon, and not less on the supposition, 
well originated, of his bein~ the Dauphin, who under
went the historical tortures 1n the Temple prison, at an 
earlier date, in Paris. I am led to request space for an 
mtereetinR and touching passage from "The Heavenly 
Doctrine, anent the personal condition of this first pro· 
nounced European medium of the Century:-

"Why," asked I of the Angel, " doe& the merciful God 
malre choice of me P-of me, who am the poorest in spirit ?-of 
me, who lrnow notb,ing, and am pi"'OIeCUted by enemies powerful 
on earth, and who certainly, on acoount of my misfortunes, 
will not believe that which thou and the other angel have said 
to me hitherto P " 

•• It ie exactly by thy misfortunes," aaawered the Angel to 
me, " that thou haat found grace before the Almighty ; it ie 
on aooount of thy unheard of sufferings that thou haat been 
chosen by the wiedom of God for the instrument of hie juatioe. 
. . • • Thou haat loet, by the death of thy parents, what the 
people of the earth call wealth and power ; but the wiedom of 
God haa aaved thee, for if thou h&det always been near a 
throne the magni6cence of which 101168 so many souls, through 
the perfidy of thoee who surround it, thou wouldat have beeu 
the oue of thy rare that would have done the greatest hurm, 
aurpaeliDg in it all the rest, thy predece880re." 

Queen Marie Antoinette, in describin~ her son to a 
new governess, speaks of him as a very mtpulsive, self· 
willed child, from whom the word" pardon' could never 
be extracted. 

The Due de Normandie had five sons, the eldest of 
whom died in early manhood without issue ; and only one 
is now living. There are grandchildren of this unfortu
nate man al8o living. There a.re photographs of the four 
younger sons of the Due de Normandie. The likeness 
of all of them in profile to Louis XVI. and I..ouis XVITI. 
is striking. 

WM. R. ToMLINSoN, M.A. 

KISS ASNA BLACKWELL'S VIEW. 

Mi88 Blackwell states that much of Kardec's know
ledge was obtained at eeances. Mr. Tomlinson himself 
forwards her statement on this point:-

My account of hie reception of the ideas that he aubeeqvently 
put forth, embodied in my Preface to "'!'he Spirits' Book," 
wu derived bT me directly from hie widow, in tlie special con
veraationa wh1ch I bad with her fur tm. purpose, and of which 
I wrofe down the whole in her preeenoe as she spoke. His 
ideas were mtir•ly derived from spirit commnnicationa, which 
peatly alltoniahed him, he being utterly opposed to the beliefs 
m hie mind when they were eo unexpectedly preetnted. 

Mile Blackwell tells us, in her excellent Preface to this 
highly~ diecriminative book, "The Spirits' Book" :-

" When, about 18<i0, this phenomenon of • table turning ' 

W'BI exciting the attention or Europa, and usberiJfg in th~ 
other phenomena Iince lmown u • spiritiet,' he quiokty divined 
the real n'lture of those phenomena, u evidence of the exist· 
enoe of an order of relationships hitherto BIU~ted rather than 
known, namely, those which unite the vialble and iuvieible 
worlds. Foreeeeing the vut importanol, to science and to 
religion, of euch an txtenaion of the field of human observa· 
tion, be entered at once upon a careful investigation or the new 
phenomena. 

"A friend of his bad two daughters who had become what are 
now called' mediums.' They were gay, lively, amiable girla, 
fond of acciety, dancing, and amusement, and habitually re· 
ceived, when •aitting' br themael vea or with their young 
00111paniona, • communicationa ' in harmony with their worldly 
and somewhat frivoloua disposition. But, to the aurprise of all 
·couoerned, it wu found that, whenever he was present the 
meaeagea trauemitted through these young ladies were of a 
very grave and serious character ; and QU hie inquiring of the 
iuviaible intelligences as to the cauee of this change, he Wl\1 
told that • spirit. of a much higher order than those who habi
tuallf communicated through the young mediums came ex· 
preaaly for him, and would continue to do eo, in order t~ 
enable him to ful61 an important religious mission.' He was 
not a medium himaelf. • .M. Kardec waa a member of several 
laamed aocietiee, among others or the Royal Society of Arru, 
which, in 1831, awarded t~ him the prizo of honour (or a 
remarlrable e818y on the question, • What ie the System of 
Study moat in harmony with the needs of the Epoch? ' He 
was for aneral years aecretary of the Parenologlcal Society of 
Pari&, and took an active part iu the labours of the Society of 
Magnetiem. Numerous educational works were published by 
him, worb highly &teemed at the time of their publication, 
and •till in nee in many French schools. Thie brief outline of 
his labo111'4 will euffice to show his mental activity, the variety 
of his knowledge, the emioeutly practical turn of his mind, and 
his cons!aat endeavour to be useful to his fellow· men." 

XDORY IN CHILDHOOD AND .AGE. 
THE question of Memory is one in which we all take a 

personal interest ; it is one which affects our character and 
conduct, our present and our past ; from which we sub· 
tract, to our own advantage, the praise, but which we 
differentiate from ourselves when the reflection involved 
is of blame. That memory is better in youth is a familiar 
commonplace, the decay: of memory is a recognised sign 
of age, and we all agree that this is a happy foature in the 
economy of nature. Youth is tho time when we at-e learn
ing; when the world and its mysteries a.re all new to us ; 
when our first duty is to be receptive. Discrimination, 
judgment, reasoning power, will develop as we grow 
older. It is fitting that in youth memory should l:io in 
her prime. 

IS IT A QUESTION OF YOUTH ? 
But to these commonplaces, M. Binet, in the Revue 

du Revuu, takes exception. He thinks we ought not 
to jump at too hasty a conclusion that age h8s any· 
thing to do with it. Memory, it is true, is often strong 
in childhood, but children, besidee being young, have also 
other advantages, some of which a.re 9loarly necessary 
conditions of perfection of memory. Memory, M. Binet 
h<'lda, is dependent on certain conditions of physical well
being, good health, pure air, wholesome food, suitable 
exercise of body and mind, interest in the subject treated 
of, absence of preoccupation, physical discomfort, and 
anxiety of mind. When are theee conditions fulfilled to 
the same extent as in childhood? In order, therefore, to 
test the relation of youth to good memory, we shoulll test 
it under circumstances which equalise all the conditions; 
in a school, for example, iu which all the children arc 
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subjected to the same influences, moral and physical, in 
w'hich all attain a certain average of intelligence, differ· 
in~ only in the matter of age-then only can we examine 
fllll'ly into the question of memory development. 

TBR NATURE 0}" THE EXPERIMENT. 

Experiments of this kind were made in England some 
ten years ago by a Mr. Jacobs ; were revived m America 
in 1892; and during the past year have been systemati
cally pursued in France by M. Binet, M. Bow-don, and 
M. Henri, under whose guidance some thousands of chil
dren have been tested. 

Memory consists of two distinct operations, the first of 
~sping the subject, the second of retaining iii- The sub· 
JOCt may be interesting or it may not. In the latter case 
more eH'ort of attention is required in order to grasp it, 
and the experiment becomes a measure of the faculty of 
attention as woll as of memory. 

THE DEVELOPJiEUT 01" KBMORY •. 

The tost of power of grasp, or immediate memory, M. 
Binet made, was of series of figures having no relatiOn to 
each other. He found that nine was tho limit ordinarily 
attained, though many could not repeat a sE>ries of more 
than four or five, while some could remember as many as 
fifteen after a single hearing. 

M. Binet's experiments entirely confirmed those of Mr. 
Jacobs, and his statistics established tho fact that at 
eighteen (on an average) two more figures are remem
bered than at six years o{ age. 

MEMORY AXD INTELLIOEl\CB. 

The next experiment was directed to the comparing of 
the faculties of memory and understanding. The chil
-dren in each class were grouped by their teachers in three 
divisions : (A.) those of superior intelligence; (B.) those 
of average mtelligence ; and (C.) those ofless tb.an average 
intelligenco. The quality of the memory was found to 
correspond with the quality of the intelligence, A being 
better than 13 and B than C. 

M. Bourdon, who independently made the same experi-
' menta, also arrived at tho same results. "With very few 
exceptions," he says, "those who are recognised as very 
intelligent are above the average in ~wer of immediate 
memory, while those qualified as unmtelligent are beld'w 
it., 

ME.llORY AND SEX. 

In this connection M. Binet tells us :-
Mr. Bolton had the idea of comparing girle with bJye in the 

matter oC memory, and he thHe'oM compared children of. the 
eame age, with the rtsult that girl~ were found to retain the 
eequonce of figures more perfectly than boye, which, however, 
in our opinion doe• not prove the girle more intelligent, but 
only more precocious. 

Mr. Bolton, be it observed, iJ3 an American, with 
.American liberality of view as to feminine intelli~nce. 
M. Binet, as a .Frenchman, considers s~\li~or1ty of 
memory equivalent to superiority of in · euce in 
general comparison, but where it goes to prove also the 
superiority of girls ho finds his standard of less universal 
application ! 

THE MEMORY WHICH 8BIZB8. 

M. Binet, however, pointS out that the experiments, 
rareful and conclusive so far as they go, bear upon one 
iind of memory only-the memory which seizes, and 
which .is required not to retain the facts for long, but 
nnly to reproduce them immediately after receiving the 

impression-an operation quite distinct from that of pre
serving them for months or years. It is also noteworthy 
that the experiment of the remembering of figures rests 
upon the J?OWer of attention to what is of no interest, of 
sounds which .J?roduce no meaning. So that though when 
expressed in figures the results seem to show that I he 
faculty of Dlemory pows rather than decreaaes as the 
child gets older, yet m this particular class of experiment 
it is not to be wondered at that, depending as it does on 
voluntary attention, the child should be inferior in this 
respect to the adult. 

THE MEMORY WHICH HOLDS FAST. 

Strange to say that in the matter of permanent reten
tion of facts . scarcely any experiments have been made. 
M. Binet complains that everythine: iS discussed and 
studied in regard to education except 1ts human material, 
and that while volumes are written as to what to do with 
our children, but little is known with.scientific exactitude 
of the unit of thought-the child-mind. 

The only literature on the subject appears to be an 
account by Mr. Kirkpatrick, an American, in T'M Psycho
lo!fical & view for November. He has experimented, not 
w1th figures, but with lists of words having no inter
relation. When the children were required to reproduce 
them immediately, the result was, as in M. Binet's experi
ment, that the older children were distinctly in ad vance of 
the younger. But this superiority ceased when a few 
days were allowed to elapse between the hearing and the 
recalling of the lesson, and then the younger children 
had the best of it. So that it would apve!"" that these 
experiments establish up to a certain pomt the converse 
of the received view of memory, and that when the effort 
of memory involves an effort of voluntary attention, the 
child-memory is inferior to that of the adult. . x. 

"A :atYSTERY OF CEYLON." 
A SEQUEL : THE MYSTERY OF DR. BR~SOLDT. 

IN tho last number of BoRDERLAND I quoted from the 
Arena a marvellous story concerning the fate of a great 
Nimrod of Ceylon, as told by Dr. Hcnsoldt, a writer who 
has figured conspicuously of late in tho pages of the Arena. 
I referred to it as one of a series of articles by Dr. 
Hensoldt, which were w1doubtedly thrilling, and might be 
true. U ufortunately, the truth of this latest tale dooe not 
seem to be its most striking characteristic. Dr. Hensoldt 
was in London tho other day, and lunched with me. We 
had a long talk on many things. Just oefore he arrived . 
I had had a letter from a correspondent asking me if I 
had s(len the Ceylon Obsen:er, which had shown up Dr. 
llousoldt's story of Major Rogers. At that time I had 
not seen the Ceyum ObstrtJtl", but I asked Dr. Hensoldt 
whether or not he was sure of his facts. He said that, in 
the main , he was quit& sure they Wl.'rc correct, but he had 
written thl.'m up a little. After he had left, tho Ceylon 
Ob&er-ver came into my hands, from which it would seem 
that either D1·. Hcnsoldt has hE-en sadly misinformed, or 
that his ideas as to what is pcrmit;s~ble in writing up are 
very large. 

The story, as our readers may remember, set forth how 
Major Rogers, an Euglish officer and mighty hunter, had 
killed so many elephants in Ceylon, that he was solemnly 
cursed by a Buddhist priest. Shortly afterwards he Wl\8 
killed by lightning, and his tombstone, alone of all the 
funeral monwnonts in the graveyard, had been struck 
by lightning a hundred times. According to the C•yuna 
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Obsarer, thi~ ~toty !:~ a fabrieation from bf'ginn:ng tn t>nd. 
It is true that Major R'l~n., in ('evlon, was a mightv 
hunter, who wa.'l r•~puted tr1 hav,• killed no fewf'r th'lil 
fifteen hundred elPphMt<~. It is true th•1t he was killed 
bv lightning in u thunder<~torm, and it i:~ also trut• that 
hts tombstone has been struck by lightninl? once. In
stead of being rPgurded a>' a mnnst(.r fnr slanng so manv 
elephant.<;, Major RnA'{'r>~ was extrl'mely l'HJltllar with tlil' 
natives, who rt>gardl'd him a11 a dP-livPrer, ll!<, at that tinw, 
the elephants des~royed their crop.., aml killed man\· 
villagen.. • 

The t'lt>phants in thn~>!' t.!ml's, indo(>d, Wl'l'<l regard1>d n:< 
vermin to b!' dt>strnvP.<l. Thc> offf'r nf 11 few shillinj.,"H 11 head 
for tho killing uf f'li:phants, lf'd thP Bu•ldhi<~ts of ~nrtbem 
Ceylon to kill ~.500 of the,;~ great animalH in fh·e year;o. 
So far from MaJor Rogers bomg cursf'll by tho Buddhist:~, 
the <'hiefs of Ouvah, who WPre all BUtltlhists, ererted a 
m(>morial, nnd built a pretty little Chri~tian ehapel in his 
honour. It would soem, from the Ceylon Obstrur, that 
Dr. Hensoldt has b!'f'n as inac!'urnte in detail as ho Wll:! 

in the main facts of his narrative. 

Now for Dr. Heinrich Heneoldt'e narrative of" fi&Ct,." We~ 
p~• onr the flrat paragraph, although it is open to critici~m. 
The eecond tells us" Major R~n originally ~ame t•> Ceylon 
aa a Lieuunant of Her 1\fajeaty'a 67th Regiment, which in 
1840 was etatiooed in Kandv," and that R'lgen was then 
"about 26 yeare of 11ge. '' \Vbat are the fact. a' we knolt' 
flmn in CeyloD P The 67th RPgiment was not in the iel~tnd 
in 1840, and Major Rogen waa n~rer connected wi~h it. Ria 
only regiment wae the C6ylnn Riftee, wbi.:b he joined eo far 
back ae 1821>, 80 that by 1~40 be muet have been neut'r 36 
than 26 yeaf'. Lieutenant Rogen wu a model officer and a 
most exempl~ry m11n in o<ery way. 

It W&l in 1836 that ('aptflin, ft'terwa•d liKjOr, nogere be• 
came Chief Civil ea well as Milit.ary Officer at B<&dulla, where 
hie principal hnnting t'Xploita took place. Tn llpeak of the 
dietrict aa "a wildeme•l of teakwood and palawra" at the 
time ehowe the utter ignorance of llr.· llen8oldt. 1\o pal
myt"tU nor ttaJ: ,,,.. gre•r ;, ''" Batlulla ,,. r.·a di•!ritt, nor 
within 100 mil•• o( it. To speak aho of great rh·ere i11ter-,erud 
toith laku u e.r-.qgtration ; while of conl'!'e there ie no truth in 
the statement that llojnr Rn~ter'a regi'llent returned to Eng• 
land in 1844. .Again, lh1 .fforolt'a-korall tnfft~t·dillrkt did not 
t:ri•t for 2li ytar• ojttr 184:)! But mnre to the point is our 
denU.l of thfre being the lo11t (oUtJdation in f.-ct for the atory 
of a Bnddbi1tt priest pronounciog a oune on Major Roger• or 
foretelling hie fate. 

Th<~•tory of plan~n having at the time--.Januuy, 1845-
cuumbledfor 11 Aunt,;, n6•ol11ttly w.t'""'· There 'll'a8 no such 
pthering-no Buddbiet Jllit-at who foun·l fault with Major 
Rogen-and no one ..-hn in any way foretold hie fate, <•r the 
mode of hie death. That tkatll took plat~ in Jm,, 1815, a11d get 
Dr. Httuoldt p11l1 tOfltl/ur a BIOIUROLE OF I<OX88X8lt of what 
happmtd to JlP./or Rqg~n in StpltmlHr, 18~6! b,·j,ging i11 Koiu
gannawa, Nowa/apili!!a, .Adam'• Peak-A.LL FAR DISTA.YT FRO)( 
WBBRB '1\l.uoa RooEa~ DIED three m'>nths b~fore. Dr. HenaoEt 
then addi, on the authority of the hotelkeeper, "a Scotchman 
Ha•kin•," the <·xtraordinary tale of the atone above Uajor 
Rogen' gt'AVe beir>~r struck one hundred times in thirty rean. 
llr. Hawkins, of Nuwara Eliya, was nnt a Scotchman 1n the 
first place : and we refute to credit him with euch a gro11 
uag,reration of the truth. A lie that is half tb11 truth ia ever 
the blackest of liea. All thil myatl.•rioua story ia worked out 
<If but three facta-that u .• jor Hllsren W48 (I} a great bunts
man at a time when many parts of Cc!ylon-ud eapecittlly Uva 
-were overrun with elephants, which did immenee harm to 
the natin garde1111, and which aln kill<!d some of the people 
~very yfar. Very great AT&titod'l was shown to Major Ro~n 
-d otben for helping to keep down th<~ nom l)er of auch ternble 
enemies of the cultiva~ora. (2) That lrt wa1 kilktl by lightning 
wlttn out Olf du~y-NOT Olf A BUXT <>R A.CCOXPA!UED lit ANT 
PLA.:nr:a-in an t xposed reethouee at the top of the Haputale 

I' !&IS. He waa atanding in the verandah during the tbnnd~r
atorm, and was atrock down. And (3) that his grclveatone in 
Nuwara Eliy11o wae oo~aud only <mte-eome yean Hf er, 
e·ruck and broken by lightniDg. 'fhat iB the plain unvar· 
nisbed t•le : and the coincidence about man and atone being 
druck by lightning ie nothing wonderful in a tropical hill
country trlrere thunia1torms a1·t oftt~~ pr1vak11t and .fierce. 

I am sorry that !should have reprintOO the storr, which, 
although so circnmstantiallv told, seems to have been an 
elabomte romance, built upon a very slender substratum of 
fact. I hope that Dr. Heneoldt is a little more careful aR 
to the information he receive!\ from hie friends, or ~ to 
the liberty which be allows himself iu writing up hie 
ln<lian experiences than he has been in this story from 
Ceylon. Dr. Hensoldt has been lecturittg throughout 
America. Wherever he went, he says, he had crowded 
audiencett, and he was much pleased by the univel'Pal 
interest which ltia diecourses upon lntlian occultism bad 
rowed among the educated clusee of the r nitetl States. 

PRINCE WISDIEWSKI ON GRAPHOLOGY. 
THE ~tudy of handwriting as a measure of character 

appears to he on the increase. Whether regarded aa a 
~cience having tixed rules, or us an exercise in intuition, it 
·~· bowe\•er, still an object of ridicule to many. It is 
drfficult to see why, seeing that handwriting, other than 
the copper-plate of the schoolboy or the official production 
of the clerk, is inevitably the outcome of habits of mind 
nn~ bo~y, a_nd whether _or no it. reveals the higher qualities 
of mrngmatwn, genero~~1ty, bene\·olence, and the like. it is 
at· all events necessnrily affected by habits of n~·atness 
t·xnctitutle, deliberation, love of form, per11everance, or, n~ 
tl~e other hand, disorderliness, carelessness, haetiner!$, in
llrfference to external~, and impatience. 

In Le Genie Prince Wiszniew11ki gives us an interesting 
article on the history and methods ofthe study of graphology. 

The Abbe Michon was the firat to formulate any ecience 
or graphology, to establish ntles for the guidance of those 
•lestitute of the intuitional facultv. A disciple of hi~, M. 
Y ~rinard, edited a journal ?f gmphology, founded by 
lltchon, the organ of a Soc1ety which numbera, among 
many other well-known members, M. Aleundro Dumas. 

MADNESS EXPRESSED IY BAYDWRITIYG. 

The Prince tells a story of M. Yarinard-that one.dny he 
pronounced of a certain handwritin" of unknown author
ship that it was the work of a madman, whose in~~anity 
was the result of excesa. The handwriting pro,·ed to he 
that of a banker of high repute, and the story was looked 
upon as great spoil by those who wished to throw ridicule 
upon the study. Six months later, however, the mau in 
question became insane, according to the doctors, from the 
<'a nee aseigned by V arinard. 

Wll.\T HANDWRITING DISCLOSES. 

The Prince ~-:oes on to show what are the especial signs 
of the various human faculties, which he divides into fi"e 
groups. The manner of joining the letten in a word eeema 
to be the especial gmpholo~ical sign in this connection. 
The slope of the letters in•hcate11 to what emotional cl8811 
the writer belong~, the impreS!'ionable person writing a 
very sloping band, the underuonatmtive varying a sloping 
handwriting by letters occaeionally e1·ect. The manner of 
croeeing the t shows to which cl8811 he belongs in the matter 
of will-power. Instincts are shown in the looping of 
lettef!l, and in the style of punctWltion and spacing. There 
is no limit to the power of tale-'bearing in the capitals. 
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XY.-THE THEOSOP)(IC.AL SOCIETY. 
JmS. BBSABT AlfD 111 llJDGB. 

A T the present moment there is a temporary lull in the 
A, controversy that was provoked by Mr. Garrett's 

publication of "Isis very much Unveiled." There 
has, however, been a great deal printed on tho subject in the 
last quarter. We have had Mrs. Besant'sdefence, the report 
of . the Congress at Adyar, together with an additional 
pamphlet by Mr. Judge. Interest in the controversy has, 
however, temporarily waned. :Mrs. Besailt's posit1on is 
quite clear, and when she comes back she will, no doubt, 
liave a fair hearing and ample opportunities to state on the 
platform what she has already stated in the press. There iJ' 
no weakening on her part, e1ther as to her devotion ·to the 
Theosophical cause, or her belief in Madame Blavatsky ; 
while, at the same time, there is an uncompromising deter
mination to rid the brotherhood of the reproach brought 
upon it by the questionable dealings of Mr. Judge. 

I .-MRS. BESANT'S DEFENCE. 
The following extracts from Mrs. Besant's statement 

in her defence, giws the gist of what there is to be said on 
her side of the qut-st:on. At the beginning she admits, as 
fully and frankly as anyone could desire, the obligation 
under which she lies of vindicating her veracity and good 
faith. 

ACCEPTING THE CHALLENGE. 
She says :-
I admit to the fullest that anyone who takee on the platform 

the poeition of a public teacher of morality ie rightly cb&llenged 
for explanation if anytbiDg a~ that throws doubt on hie 
probity and purity ; if he ie not prepared to uewer the 
chaUen~ he should rstire from the public poaUion ; he ia 
bound m honour to declare what he conceivea to be the real 
state 'of the case, and h leave the iaauea clear; then the public 
can form. ita own opinion, and can diacount hie future teaching• 
bl that opinion; hie error~ in veracity, judgment, and diacre
t•on are open to criticism, and will form part of the materials on 
which the public can bale its judgment. That being done, he 
can continue hie work, with those who ohooae to work with him. 
I am therefore ready to answer, ready to let the public paae 
its verdict on me. '!'ben I shall go on with my work, what
ever the verdict may be, for I have been condemned be{ ore \.y 
the public, and then have been as extruagantly praiaed as L 
waa before extravagantly condemned. If now the wheel has 
turned for another period of condemnation, I can work on con· 
tently through it. Those who build on the rock of pure intEn
tion may, from ignorance or folly, nee eoo:e poor rnateriale in 
their building ; who should be more glad than they if the fire 
hnrne theee up, eo teaching more care for the future. 

THE CASU VALUE OF THEOSOPHY. 

After calling attention to various minor inaccuracies in 
Mr. Garrett's statement, she refutes the insinuation that 
Theosophy is run for the money there is in it. She 
says:-

There ia not a shadow of excuse for inainuatione of personal 
gain as reaeone for condoning fraud. The Th#o•ophilt, foundtd 
by Colonel Olcott and Madame Blavateky, with their own 
money, now brings in a small income, Lucifer varits betwem 
a amall profit and a lote: of the Path I know nothing. But I 
do know that, ill my personal experience, ownership in Theo· 
eophical undertakinge meane a hea\'Y finandal burden, and 
th01111 who are now attacked have given and continue to give all 
they have to help a movement in which they believe. And I 
submit that properly audited accounts muat be held good as 
against irreeponaible newspaper inainnatione. 

WHO ARE THE CON SPIRA TORS OF SILBNCB? 

Replying to a charge of conspiracy of silence, shepoints 
out, that if conspiracy there was, it was on the part of the 
press, she had nothing to do with it. On the contrary, 
Immediately the Coounittee broke up, she sent a report to 
evt.>ry London paper, with a private note to the editor, 
asking for publicity ; and at the same time issued with it 
the significant circular which denounced the doctrine that 
falsehood might be used for a F end, or fraud condoned 
for the sake of peace. That cirCular was sent to all the 
papers in July, but none of them published it until the end 
of October. Now that the silence has been broken, she 
rejoices that the facts have been made public, so that 
everyone muy know what she failed to obtam publicity for 
in July. Mrs. Besant then enters \!poD her historical 
statement in which I need not follow her, but this ques-
tion is important. · 

"ON 'IHE LETTERS I WAS DUPED." 

After refeiTing to her statement in the Hall of Science, 
as to Madame Blavatsky and the letters, she quotes the 
exact words which she used on that occasion, which were 
as follows :-

It may be said, " What evidence have you bMidea here P '' 
lly own knowledge. For some time all the evidence I had of 
the existence c.f her Teacher& and the eo-called "abnormal 
powere" wes second-hand, gained through her. It is not so 
now ; and it baa not been so for many months ; unleea every 
8elllle can be at the same time deceived, unl£as a penon can 
be, at the same moment, sane and insane, I have exactly the 
eame certainty for the truth of those atatemente as I have for 
the fact that you are here. Of course, you may be all 
delueione, invented by myeelf and manufactured by my own 
brain. I refuse-merely becanee ignorant people ehout frand 
and trickery-to be fa18e to all ttio knowledge of my intellect, 
the perceptione of my seneee, and my rea!oning faculties as 
well. 

Mrs. Besant then says:-
I am prepared to-day to repeat what I then said as to my 

ftnt-hand knowledge of the existence of the Teachen and of 
abnormal powers. But on the lett ere I was duped, and I said 
10 as plainly as words could say it in my statement read to the 
Convention last July (after I had been checkmated on the Com-
mittee) and eent by me to the prEBe. · 

And I say now that it had never at that time entered my 
head to doubt the genuineness of these messages, nor to euepect 
Mr. Judge of any unfair dealing. I willingly take uy blame 
on my gullibility that may be C&bt on me, for I wish only that 
the facte may be known. 

HOW MR. JUDOE WAS SUSPECTED. 

She then supplements the statement of Mr. Garrett as 
to the discovery of the fraud practised by Mr. Judge as 
follows:-

Late in 1891 or in 1892 I received eome letters from India, 
euggeeting in va&ne terme that I was being deceived aud 
betrayed by various persona, ud giving extracts from printe 
letters. 1 promptly sent the extracts to the writen, ~nowing 
they could only have been obtained by dishonourable method•. 
The extracts seemed to show a belief on the part of the 
writers that llr. Judge waa fabricating meeeagee from the 
llaeters. The evidence, when gathered, was found insufficient 
as bcaie for ench a charge. '!'hen a friend told me that t.he 
Masters had aent no eul:h meaeage~, but my fritnd could gi1:e 
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me no evidence. Nothing f.Jrtber occurred. till 1893, when a 
request from Mr. Judge to naee a seal from a me888ge 
aro~aed my suspicion. I could conceive no reason lor 
erasmg a 8t al if it u-o·e . ger.uinl'; this request was made 
some little time after the publication of Messrs. Old's and 
Edge's article in The ThrMophist of April, 1893, and it raised 
a momentary daubt, rejected aa insulting to Mr. Judge. I 
went to America, and there at the end of September le .. rned 
that the rumouni of fraud were w.,ll founded. This deter- · 
mined me to col'ect what evidence was avail~tble, and to 
see what there was io lndia, whither I started in October. 
The evidence I found in India, with the connecting linka I 
was ablt~ to supply, made a-to my mind-convincing case 
againa~ Mr. Judge. The oaae was imperfect as Colonel Olcott 
and Mr. Keightley had it, and it was not posaible for them to 
proceed in such a matter on insufficict.t evidence. The fa~ts I 
knew were quite sufficient by themselves; but the two seta 
dovetailed into each other and made a case strong enough to 
juatifypublic action. The JY. G. statement aa to the seal and 
the vanooa mell8&ges to Colonel Olcott and others, are substan
tially correct; I saw them in India for the fir!t timP, Deoem
ber, 1893. 

THE PSEUDO " BLACK liU.GICIA.N." 

Let me add that Mr. Chakravarti was not at Adyar, that 
he took no part in laying this evidence before me. I ex
amined the whole of the documents by mysll!f, made up 
my own mind, and offdl'ed-without consultation with anyone 
-to bear the brunt of making the accusation publicly. I had 
letters from many Indian members of the Theosophical Society 
aaking me to look into the charges, but Mr. Chakravarti was 
not among thoee who urged me to take action. I wrote to 
Mr. Judge first privately, in January, 1894, asking him to 
nt.ire, otherwise the charges must be officially made. Hi 
telegraphed refusal in February, and I then applied to Colonel 
Olcott for a committee of inquiry and it was cAlled uodor the 
rn1ee of the Society. Colonel Olcott banded over to me th9 
whole of the evidence in trust, and I drafted si:s definite 
chargee. I drew up the evidence under these heads and had it 
ready to lay before the committee when it met in wndon in 
July. The documtnta quoted in the Jr. G., the story of 
the seal, &c., were mr evidence, with many others, and I 
oonsider the C&fe convlDoin~. 'Ihe only escape I can ~ee from 
the conclnsion of the conscious simulation by llr. Judge of the 
handwriting$ ascribed to two of the Masters, is that he is a 
medium automatically reproducing certain s(·ripts. 

MR. Jt:DOE'S DEFEXCE. 

Mr. Judge raised certain preliminary technical objections 
to the jurisdiction of the committee. 1-'irst, that he was 
never legally vice-president ; that was overruled. Then , 
thatthe committee could only try a vice-president for official 
offences; that was held good, and I believe rightly. It was a 
demurrer ; all courts of law recognise the right of an aooueed 
person to Up!!Ct an indictment on a technical point if he can, 
and any person who prefers that method to meeting the ca&e 
on its merits, baa a legel right ttl avail himself of it. 'Vhere 
I disagreed with the committee was that it travelled beyond 
this, and having ruled that it had no jurisdiction then pro
ceeded to lliten to an argument th'lt the case could not be 
heard without imposing a creed on the Society. Whether 
that were so or not, the committee bad concluded it.elf by 
the decision that it had no jurisdiction, and ehould have ari,en 
without allowing any furth~r conversat"on. Tho result of 
taking up a point after it had decided itEelf incompetent was 
confoaion of the iEsues; the case broke down t'n the purely 
technical objection that the offence was not official. There
solution carried atated that Mr. Judge was ready to go on 
with the inquiry, and Mr. Judge ro averred. nut when, after 
the committee had risen, Mr. Burrows propoaed a jury of 
honour, llr. Judge refused it, oo the ground that many of his 
witnesses were in America, and it would take him six months 
to get hia evidence together. I hold, of course, further that 
the chtrgt'l should hue been plioted in tte report. Mr. 
.lodge, the ne:~t day, asked for a committee, but there were 

difficulties then in getting one togdh~ r, and I agreed to make 
the statement that has been printed, affirming my belief that 
Mr. Judge had simulated the handwritings ascribed to the 
Muters, and that the m8118ages received by myeelf from him 
were not genuine. This w~ts the best I could do, and was 
better than a •; scratch" committee.; 

If 1 am asked why I did not publish the · ~vidence my 
answer is that I had demanded a committle, that the evidence 
was not my property, but Entrusted to me .to lay before the 
committee, and when the committee broke down I returned 
the documents to Colonel Olcott, the legal owner. Nor c!o I 
think that one can play fast and loose, ready to accept a co~
mittee's finding, if ;r.ou agree with it, and rf'jecting it if 1& 
finds against you. 'I he legal way of attacking Mr. Judge ia 
to demand an investigation before his own Brauch in New 
York, to which alone he is responsible. 

JIER FUTURE REI.ATIOY TO MR. JUDGE. 

Mrs. Besant concludes her letter as follows :-
With regard to the future, I had hoped Mr. Judge would 

have reeigned the vice -presideo~y on the issue of the inquiry • 
.Aa he has not done so, I think ha abould be officially requeated 
to reaign bi the Set tiona. nut if he refuaes and if he cannot be 
deprivtd, am not going to reeign from the Theoll')phical 
Socitty because one cannot remove au cflidal, elected before 
these objections to him arose. Were he now elected President, 
I should resign, because that would imply the approval of the 
Society of his course of action. 

nut I will not abuse him, ntr exaggerate hie olfeneee. 
nor lorget all his year11 of devoted work and aelf-aacrifiee. I 
will recognise the noble side of him all the more that I have 
been obliged to protest against the bad. Nc.r will I take~ 
in trying to cstracise him from, future work in the Society. If 
the public regard this as conniving at evil, be it so. I know 
the worldly way of refusing to aasociate with any one who 
I as done a wrong thing and been publicly attacked ; and I 
know how ooe of the accuaations against a great Teacher was 
that "this man receiveth siuncrs and eateth with them.'' If 
the holy Initiate could thus as!ociate, ahall I, a ainner, refuee 
to as:10eiate with a fellow-sinntr? I prefer the e:mmple of the 
Chriat to all the public opinion of Chriatmdom. I will not 
!eparate myself from my brother because I believe him to haYe 
erred, nor will I join those who would hunt him out of the 
movement in persistent attack on him. I ha,·e eaid my say 
and the public may pau ita verdict on me; according ae each 
judge~~, will be my future inftuence with each, and I do not see 
that the public is concerned with more than to have the facta 
before it on which it may judge the mtrits and demtrits of 
those who claim ita ear. 

This was dated the 22nd of December, 1894. Since 
that date Mrs. Besnnt has, however, found it necessary to 
take further action. 

11.-TIIE RESOLUTION AT ADYAR. 

In Lucifer, of J!'ebruary, there is re110rted th~ speech 
which Ml'll. Besnnt made at the anniversary meeting of 
the Theosophical Society at Adyar. Sh~ moved the 
following resolution, wh1ch was carried unanimously :-

" Seeing that a striea of articles baa Rppeared in Tile We~t
mimter Gazetlt, London, oontllining charges .,f deception and 
fraud sg"inet Mr. W . Q . Judge, now Vice-President of tho 
'l'heosopbical Sodety ; and 

"Seeing that a strong body of evidence baa been brought 
forward against the accused, and se.ing th•t the attf.mpt by 
the Society to bring the matter to an iuue last July wu 
defeated by Mr. W. Q. Judge on a purely technical objection 
to the juri~diction of the Oommittee ; and 

"Set-ing that Mr. Judgf', being \'ice-President of the l'l'hole 
Society, has isaued a qui\Bi-privately-circulated attack ag .. inal 
one section thereof, thus stirring up ill-feeling within the 
Society, and endeavouring to set the weet apinet the eut, 
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cootrary to the Aret object of the T.S. generally, and to the 
eecond object specifically ; and 

"Seeing that tbil is the firet oocaaion &ince July on which a 
repretentative body of Theoeopbilta have been gathered to· 
getber; and 

members, they give it back to her; only by this means 
can she save the honour of tho Lodge, and put herself 
in her right position. 

lfR. JUDGE'S SLANDERS. 
" Seeing that immemorial custom requires of every honour

able man holding a repre88ntative ofBce ill any Society to at 
once tendi!J' his reeignati.:>n onder such t'ircumetances ae are 
stated above ; 

She then proceeded to call attention to the attack, in an 
esoteric document written by Mr. Judge, and ci.reulated 

. publicly. She said:-
"Therefore the an 'li vtr•ry meeting of the Theosophical 

Society reeolvee :-
"That the Preeident-F->under be, and i• herebv requested to 

at once call upon Mr. W. Q. Judge, Vice-President, Theofo
phie~ Society, to resign the of&ce of Vice-Preeident; it bein~r. 
of COOlie, open to Mr. Judge if he s:> wisbef, to submit hi~I~Mlf 
for re-election. so that the Soc:ety may pas> ita judgment on 
hil poeitione." 

TilE ATTITUDE OF THE LODGES. 

In the speech proposing this, Ml'>l. B:Jsant followed, 
r;omewhat closely, the narrative in her letter which l!he 
addressed to the Chronicle ; but, in addition to this, sh£> 
m!Ule certAin interesting lltatt>ments as to the balance of 
opinion in the Society on the subject. "Eighty cirou· 
lars," she said, ''had been sent out to the most eminent 
memberi' of the European Section, asking. them if they 
approved of calling upon Mr. Judge to make an ex· 
planation. Sixty-five repliro, unanimously declaring an 
explanation should be made; fifteen did not answer." 
Of the sixtv-five who demanded an explanation, twelve 
were presiden~ of lo~s and societies. In EuroJ>e twelve 
lodges and centres. ilemand~, in addition, that Mr. 
Judge should expliWl or rCI\Ign, one of them demand· 
ing that he should be expelled, and seven taking an 
indefinite position, three rather supportin~ Mr. Judge, 
and the others counselling delay. Amenca is said to 
be nearly unanimous in ace,eptin~ Mr. Judge's rt>port; 
Australasia is as unanimous agamst Mr. Judge. :Ml'>l. 
Besant then ll!lid it was absolutely necessary something 
should be done; wh"'n she returned, there would be a 
strong, if not an overwhelming, party in favour of the 
policy of truth, of absolute honour and uprightness, and 
Unless something is done, some of our best people will 
immediately leave the Society, and public propaganda 
will be rendered well-nigh impossible. For her own part, 
she would not resign, even although Mr. Judge refused 
either to resign or explain ; but she would face the worst, 
IUld stand by the Socwt.y, 1lespite the difficulty~ but her 
own approval, she said, went with those who challengL-d 
the action of Mr. Judge as dishonoumble, and regard tho 
Society as most seriously compromised, by having as its 
vice-president such an official second in command. 

TilE TRUE COURSE OF TilE ACCt:SED. 

Admittmg all that Colonel Olcott had said, as tt the possi
bilities of Mr. Judge being guilty of those malpractices 
while under control. she dismissro the plea on the ground 
tbn.t mediumship might be an excuse for thP indh·idual 
~st moral judgment, but it is no excuse for an offi
cful, who, under mediumship, commits acts of moral 
tcrpitude, and has hereby shown that it is his duty at 
once to resign his official position, inasmuch as he is not 
responsible for his actions, and, therefore, must rt>fuse 
to lead the Society into a position so detrimE-ntal to it.'l 
honour. For h<'r own part, she has rcsignetl her Presi
dency of the Blavatsky Lo<lWJ tho moment she read 
the charges mnlle again~t her m tho Wutmlnsler Gazette, 
but she stands for re-election ; if the members think her 
answer sufficient thf'V will re-elect her, but she will not 
hold even a local office, unless, by the free will of the 

I have to dr.&w your 88rions attention to this as a matter 
affecting the future of the Society. It is stated in the docu
ment now before you that there is a plot, and in tbia whiob is 
circulated under the pledge of eecrecy-but which is ciroulated 
in auch a manner that it reaches the public preee, and every
thing in it, slanderous or otherwile, baa ita full public e1fect. 
on the public mind-it is distinctly said that there il a plot 
amongst black magicians-iniluencillet certain Brahmene ill. 
India through race-pride and ambition, to control and manage 
the T. 8. That the88 magicians have picked me out as their 
11~ent, and have u88d as an intermediary my hononred friend, 
Mr. Chakravarti, choaen, you will remember, by the Indian 
&ction and some Brahmanical aocieties as their Delegate to 
the Parliament of Religions: that the B lihma111 aod their 
11genta engineered tho charges against 11tr. Judge, and I prao· 
tiled black magic on Mr. Judge and two others. Mr. Judge 
further takes on himself to say that thtre are no true Initiates 
in India, and to praile the W eat as against the East ; auerts 
that a great seat of Western Occultiam is to be set up, and 
that this was the object of H. P . B. 

liltS. BESANT'S RESOLVE. 

T~ this she r<'}Jlies :-

1 fay, when an official has to meet euch charge•, be is bonnd 
in the commonest honour to resign the office that prutecte him, 
and to allow the Society to re-elect him, if it endorsee the 
atottfmentehe baa made. 

Therefore I sek hia resignation, I do not ask hie expulsion ;. 
to expel him would be to take action to' hurriedly, would be to 
take action that, I bold, you have no right to take, until the 
very laat e1furt baa been made to deal with the m•tter ill. 
gentler and kinder fashion. Myself and brother Chakr&varti 
are moat hit at, both in public and ill that circular. It is he 
and I against whom the 'II"Or>t and the foulest of theeo accusa
tions come. 

I am acting on my own rteponeibility, without his judg
ment, and therefore I may not commit him, not having aaked 
his views ; but I venture on my own knowltdge of him, to 
say ono thing in hie nerue, as I say it in my own, that we are 
the two that are moat outraged by this attack-and we seek 
no revenge. I say to you being tbua chsrged, that I am not 
willing to expel my brother; I am not willing to forget the 
work be has done, and the services he baa rendered. 

Of courst•, Mr. Judge has not res!gno:l and has no 
intention of resigning; therefore, Mrs. Be.unt announces 
that, on her retwn to England thi,; month, she propoees, 
if no official action shall have bet>n takt>n, to-

personally addrus every European LoJgP, wing each to t:lke 
action aa Lodge if action as Section be refused, eo that we may 
clearly know where we are in this matttr, and may have the 
moral support of such Lodges as consider that a spiritual move· 
me:.t should not sanction measures falling b~low even" mere 
'!l"orldly morality.'' 

I~ .. r myself, I have tried by patience and slowness in action · 
to snve thJ Theosophical Society from disruption, if disr11ption 
could be avoided without loss of honour. U11t the time baa 
come now to say : " Better disruption than b Maya! of Truth ... 
A society that Jo~ee many memlcrs may continue to Jive and 
grow, but a society that ebuh ita fyes to wrong fur the sake of 
o:1t~r peace ill doomed. 

A:<NIB DBSA:l!T. 
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ill.-MR. JUDGE'S REJOINDER. 

Mr. Judge's last word is found in a letter to Mr. Meade, 
the General Secretary of the European Section. It is dated 
January 24th, and published in the Path :-

144, MADISON A,·BNUB, NEW YOIIX, 
Janua•·y 25th, 1895. 

GBOBGB R. s. MEAD, Esq., 
Onural8tcr1tary Europea11 Section T.S. 

SIB UD BaOT&BR.-I have received some seven requests by 
resolution from Branchee and Centers of four Section to the 
·effect (a) that I should resign the office o Vice-President of 
the T,S. ; (b) that I should answer charges published against 
me by a paper inimical to the T .S. or give reasons for not 
replying ; (e) that I should offer myself for trial on eaid 
charges; and I have also read the full publications of these 
requests and other matter connected therewith in the V8han . 
I now beg to ask yon to act as the proper official channel for 
this genelal reply to those requests, and to inform your Execu
tive Committee also. 

Fir1t .-I am amazed at the undue precipitate and untheo
sophical haste displayed in the requeeta to me to reply to 
the public attack made on me before I could have time to do 
so or had refused, whu the slightest rtftectiou would show I 
could not poaaibly reply in BDch a hnrry, and when a true 
brotherly feeling would eeem to require that before making 
the demands, means should be taken to diEconr whether I had 
an intention to reply or explain. The Barcelona Lodge, how
ever, asked you to mquire of me whether the chargee made in 
8&id paper were true or not. Please let them know that I 
again say the charges are absolutely false. 

&eond.-When the Judicial Committee met in July, and 
when, thereafter, Mrs. Beaaut, as pro!eeutor, rublicly aesente:J, 
in apparent good faith, to a general reaolut1on declaring the 
matter closed and dropped, ahe waa then in poS8888ion of all the 
alleged evidence now in her po8&e8&ion. ID&Bmuch aa her 
name and her opinions have been used in a part of the above
mentioned correspondence aa some sort of proof of something, 
I draw your Lodge's attention to the fact that she had in her 
possession all such evidence at the time when she, as your 
public leader, publicly aasented to two statement. and a solemn 
resolution closing the matter paaeed at your Convention. It 
now appears that some Lodges desil;p to nullify and override 
that action; hence either (a) the resolution waa not passed in 
good faith, or (b) it was procured through hoodwinking and 
deceiving the Convention. If you and those Lodges 8&Y that 
they did not have the said alleged evi:lence, and would not 
have passed the resolution had you po!8888ed the said alleged 
evidence, then their present desire to avoid the resolution-for 
that is what the requeeta indicate-is due to a feeling that you 
were hoodwinked into paaaing it. This being so, I must reftr 
you to Mrs. Beeant; for I had no part whatever in proposing, 
forwarding, or pa81ing the resolution. 

TAird.-Iu reply to the request that I shall resign the office 
of Vice-President, please 8&Y that I am obliged to refuse the 
request. If it is proper I should now resign, it was just aa 
much so in July when your leading prosecutors bad all the 
alleged evidence in their poseeseion. I regard resignation aa 
nidence of guilt. If I resigned that office I could not be 
in any way, tried on any chargee, and very soon after a 

resignation the eame persona might B&y I resigned to evade 
responsibility. 

Fourth.-I have replied to the publio newspaper in the only 
way it deserves. I have still under consideration a foil reply 
to the T.S. respecting the real Nlargee, but I refuse to be 
hurried until the right time, for the cogent reuona given 
below. And aa I have seen that new misstatement. of fact 
and charges are bei.ng ?irculated aga~t mts by F.T.~ .. who 
are keeping up this dJ.Bgraooful P.ursmt, I have additional 
reasons for waiting until all po81tble innuendos and diator
tioll8 !hallhava come forth, even were I now fully prepared to 
reply. 

I cannot m!lke a proper reply to the charges until I have 
in my p088088ion a copy of the dooumentary evidellOO which it 
waa, or is, proposed to use in support of the charges. Tb
documenta consist of various lettere of mine, on which are 
memoranda not in my handwriting. Some of them are letters 
written over ten yeare ago. They have been deliberately kept 
away from me, although open enemies have been given and 
allowed to take complete copies and fac-~imilee. No fair 
~~~ would ask that I should answer without them. 

I arrived in London July 6th, 1894, and at once demanded, 
first, copies of letters, and second, an inspection of all the evi· 
dence. .Mrs. Besant promised these, but did not perform. 
The Council met inforinally July 6th, when I again demanded 
the evidence and received the eame promise sa before with the 
same failure to perform. July 7th the formal meeting of the 
Council took place. The eame demand wsa again made with 
the same result. Ear·h day until the aecund day before depar· 
ture I made the request and met the same promise followed by 
failure to perform. The Judicial Committee met and I then 
made the same demand, and at the meeting Mrs. BeB&nt and 
others said, "Oh, of course Mr. Judge should have copies of 
the proposed evidence." But the papers were neither copied 
nor shown me up to July 19th, lilmoet a week after Con· 
vention, and when I was packing my trunk. All this time 
until the 19th Mn. Be8&nt had the papers. On the 19th I 
formally and peremptorily demanded them. She &aid she bad 
given them to Colonel Olcott, who Nid they had been just sent 
off to the mall to go to India ; this I repeated to Mr1. Beaant 
aod 8&id I would publieh the fact to the public. She hastened 
to Colonel Olcott, and he said he had made a mistake, as the 
papers were in his travelling case. He then, in Dr. Buck's 
presence, in a great hurry, aa I sailed on the 21st, allowed me 
a h1111ty look at the papeu on July 11lth, I ,taking a copy of 
one or two ~hort ones. But several being lengthy, and 
especially the one by whieh they hoped to destroy my general 
credibility, I could not copy them. Colonel Olcott then 
promised to send copies ; Mr!. De!ant declared herself quit of 
tbe matter. Up to this date the prowieea made have not been 
fulfilled . I am without copies of_the documents on;which the 
chargee are based. 

Mrs. Beaant, as prosecutor, never fulfilled her promise nor 
her duty. I then believed, and still believe, that they never 
intended to give me copies nor to permit inspection, but hoped 
to hurry me into a tri&l unprepared in every respect. Tbeee 
facts, with the fact that they a1Iowed Mr. Old to copy every
thing, will throw some light on the matterandon theopinioll8 
of the parties. I shall certainly not reply until I have before 
me the documentary evidence or copies, and know the preciee 
offences with which I am charged. This is common justice.-
Fraternally, WILLIAX Q. JuooB, 

Vice·Prt~Uknt T. 8. 
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XVI.- BLAVATSKIANA. 

SOKB IU.TEB.IALS FOR .roDGING H. P. B. 
BY THOSE WOO KNEW HER. 

1Ul'I.SS BALFOUR, in the channing letters which she is writing home from Matabele Land in theN= Revtew, 
~ describes the cnrious condition of a hartebeest which her companions shot going up country. This hartebeest 
was in a very good condition, but when the skull was cut open to take off the horns, the top of the nasal passages 
undt>r tho bruin, the cavitit>s under the horns, was full of horrible white maggots an inch long anti very fat. "I never 
saw," says Mi>!S Balfour, "so disgusting a sight." Alas, the maggots which lay under and over the brain of this fine 
hartebeest of South Africa were less disgusting than those presented by the dissection of .Madame Blavatsky's character, 
in which somt> Jloople at present eeem to find great entertainment. 8hc was a mammoth, but there were plenty 
of maggots in her bruin, and those who wish to gloat over them are not likely to run short for want of matter. 
But maggots notwithstanding, Madame Blavatsky was a great personality, a marvellous composite personality, colossal 
alike in her strength and in her weakness, and for a long time to como we lesser folk are likely to find ample occupa
tion in discuAAing the ingredient<! which went to make up this extraordinary woman. Even Mr. Podmore, writing in 
the Procudin!JI of the Socitty for Psychical lluearrh, can hardly refroin from shedding a tributary tear over the woman 
whom he hone~tly belien'K to ha\'e been a supreme charlatan. Those who have less of the Podmorian disposition 
naturally chafe ... omE>what under the microsco11ic analysis of the faults of the dead, and this is not allayed by the fact 
that the maker of the micro!!Cope at present most in use it~ so ungrateful a rascal as M. Solovyoff is, on his own 
showing. My colleague, Mll<s X., summarises the salient features of his book. Mr. Lane-Fox contributes an article 
which is a somewhat juster lllJ}Il"t.•Cilltion of the character of this f('markable woman, while Mr. Maitland recalls the 
story of the f('lation,.hip between II. P. B. and Dr. Anna Kingsford, whot!O "Pmiect Way" he naturally considers to 
be a much more authentic gospl'l than either "ltsis Unveiled" or tho "Secret Doctrine." After the reader has f('ad 
all that these three have to ~:~ay on Madame Blavatl!ky, and all thnt man~· others have said, the inexplicable personality 
of that f('markable woman, so intenS{•ly human and at the same time so extravagantly non-human, in many ways will 
continue to 11rovoke cutiosity nnd to bafHc analysis. ?tleanwhilo, dCI'pite her maggot<!, her work goes on. 

I.-THE TE'5TIMO~Y OF SOLOVYOFJ:t'. 

LAST quarter we brought Mr. Lillie's book, '' Madame 
Blavataky and Her Theosophy" before the notice of our 
readere. The present quarter has produced another book 
upon the same 11uhject, of grt>ater originality if not of 
gre~~>tl'r importance. 

The boolt, as we learn from the title-page, is abri1lgtd 
a11d translated on belwlf of the S.P.R. fmm the Rrmian of 
V. 8. Sol01•yoff, b!f Walltr Lraf, Litt.D.; but it is something 
more than this. It contains a 11refatory n.:~te by Professor 
Sidgwick on behalf of the Council for the Society for 
Psychical Research, which may perhaps be taken as ex
pressing once more the attitude of that Society towards 
Theosophy in gener11l and lladame Blavatsky in particular. 
It contains a Translator's Preface which, in a masterly 
way, sums up the e\'idence presented by !\1. Solovyolf 
and othere, nnd points out the pattern formed by various 
threads which might otherwise appear merely as a tangled 
web. It containe, with unusual fairness, the reply of the 
advocate on the other side, and the counter-reply of the 
prosecution. It. contains, finally, a particularly valuable 

. appendix by Mr. Emmette Coleman, an American savant 
of some reputation, gi\'ing a summary of the conclusions 
of a laborious inquiry into the liternry sources of Madame 
Blavatsky's "revelation!!." 

SOLO\'YOFF AS A BIOGRAPHER, 

These additions contribute greatly to the imJIOrtance of 
the work, for, truth to tell, M. Solovyoff's testtmony does 
not i1111pire th~ reader with entire confidence in his per
aonality. Our feeling that even H. P. B. may not be so 
black as he paints her is in proportion to our perception of 
the extent to which, in so doing, the artist blackens him-

self. His narrative introduces us to society tc which, 
but for the charm of the narrati\'e itself, one would prefer 
to remain a stranger ; a society in which we have not only 
fraud, trickery, pretension, and profanity, but evil-speak
ing, lying, and slandering ; on the one hand a false 
prophet, on the other a false sister and a false friend ; a 
woman who paases off her own inventions as divine reve
lation, a man who has not e\·en the school-boy's code of 
honour, "tl'll a lie and stick to it"; a subject whose bio· 
graphy stantls in sore need of the charity that covers a 
multitude of sinP, and a biographer so conscious of his duty 
" nought to extenuate," that one occasionally feels, ill. 
sharing his information, like a receiver of stolen goods. 

If the testimony produced against Madame Blavatsky 
rested solely on 1\1. Solovyolf, one woultl feel inclined to 
1!8V, from internal evidence, that the book, entertaining 
as. it is, should never have been published; but this is far 
from being the case. The responsibility is widely dis
tributed. It is shafed largely l:iy Madame Blavatsky her
soU, whoae letters are abundantly quoted, often in exte1180 
by Madame Y., whom we may,without indiscretion, speak of 
as her sister, Madame Jelil10veky ; by M. Akaaikotf, a 
Russian Psychical Researcher of hi~h position and repu
tation ; and in a lesser de~ee by others of experience and 
integrity-1)1. Richet, M. Bnis$ac, Mr. Hodgson, &c., all of 
whom are quoted at tirat hand. 

Indeed, whatever may be our personal feelings towards 
M. Solovyolf, as he reveals himself in this work, it is fair 
to remember that he is a gentleman of high position in 
Russian eociety and literature, and that the " Modem 
Priestess of his" was first published in 1892 in the leading 
magazine of Russia. Nor, though he fails to recognise hit 
evident chan~e of front, have we any right to blAme him 
for his inconatancy towards the teachings of Madame BIA-
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vat.lky, for his was distinctly a case in wl1ich change meant 
alh·ance. And if, by a not uncommon anachronism, he 
atttibutes to himself in 1884-G, the time of his intimacy 
with H. P. B., the knowledge of her charact~r, distrust of 
her methods, and insight into her teachings, which were 
really a later development, we, at least, have no reason to 
complain of what adds many a realistic touch to what 
?therwise might have appeared a blurred and half-forgotten 
1mage. 

H. P. B.'S SISTER AS A WITNESS. 

Madame Jelihovsky, who naturally holds a brief for the 
other ~ide, w~kens. he~ own cause considerably hy her 
method of deahng wtth tt. In the absence of any effective 
proof of the falsity of !II. Solovyoll''s alleged mis-state
ments, she resorts to the time-honoured system of" abusing 
the plaintiff's attorney," a course of treatment which he 
seems to have endured with as little inconvenience as the 
similar futile process of defamation of character known as 
"occult vengeance" inflicted upon him later. Indeed 
Madame Jelihovsky is over and over again "cau<>ht out'' i~ 
statements so singularly inaccurate (see pp. 32 35 213 
233, 333, 3!9, 351), that it is difficult to accepi he~ en: 
dent'e, except when endorsed by others. In the days of M. 
Sol?\"yoff's tnt!macy with :Madame BJayatsky, both Matlllme 
Jehhovsky and Mies X., an elderly friend of both sisters, 
were on very intimate terms with him, and (whatever we 
m!ly thi~k of hi~ reading of the laws of hospitality and 
frtendshtf) there ts no doubt that for much of hie evidence 
against l • P. B. he is indebted to these ladies. 

Moreover, as M. Solovyoff bas confined his narrative to 
events of which he hnd personal cognizance, and hus not 
touched UP,On the delinquencies- of the early part of 
H. P. B.'s ltre, of which indeed she herself makes ample con
fession, MadameJelihovsky's personal abuse ofl'tl. Solovv
oft' is not only irrelevant, but unfair, and, as Mr. Leaf 
observes :-- . 

Whatever the nature of (hi•] ot!ence, it wae not in Madame 
Je!ibovsky'e eyes euch as to prevent her from continuing on 
~rme of intimate friendship with M. Solovyoff, and allowing 
htm to be on an equally familiar footing with her unmarried 
daughten; he even married hie second wife from her house. 

And moreover, says Mr. Leaf:-
I have endeavoured to examine M. So!ovyoff'11 evid.nce 

imputially on its own merits, bnt it must not bo forgotten 
that it is the last stone on a cairn. 

Much of M. Solovyolf's evidence consists of recollections 
of conversations which may or may not be correctly re
membered and fairly transcribed, but-

Thoae who have studied Mr. Hodgson's R9port• will nod in 
the Wiirzburg conversations only what they had already been 
taught to expect by overwhelming testimony with which M. 
SJlovyoff had nothing to do. 

Moreover, it seems unlikely that these convel'l!&tions 
can he merely invented, as, in her Confession, l\ladame 
Blavntsky obviously refers to them in her reiterated cry of 
"You, you are drtving me to desperation ! " Another 
point which should be borne in mind is that this book-so 
M. Solovyoff tells us-was written in no spirit of vindic
tiveness, but that for six yeat·a he kept silence as to what 
he knew of Madame Blavat~ky, and that his eight articles , 
in The R1usian ltfusenger were published in 1802 only in 
protest against the preposterou3 claims made in Russia on 
behalf of her sister by Madame J elihovsky. 

• "J'T;c cdlng• of the So:ic'y for Psychical Rere~r~h.'' To be h11d from 
he Boat>ERLASt> Libnry. 

H. r. D. AGAINST HERSELF. 

~owev~r, incom~rably the most important part of the 
evtdence Js that furmshed by H. P. B. herself in her corres
pondence and written confessions, addreBSed to MM. Solo
vyoff and Akaakoft' ; documents which afford their own 
corroboration not only in matter but in style, and which 
l1ave further, in many cases, been attested a9 genuine docu
ments by ?II. Jules Baiesac, sworn interpreter in the Paria 
c..urt of Appeal. 

The Confession which Madame BlavatRky wrote to M. 
Solovyoff is, as she herself say11, "a splendid case for the 
psychologists, for Richet & Co.'' As M. Richet appears to 
have det:ived very little.satisfaction from his slight acquain
t:mce .wtt~ her m Pans, he should ~eel gratified to be 
borne m mmd on so momentous an occaston. The obligation 
would have been even greater,.if she hat! fulfilled the inten
tion, '_Vhich the confession exp~ssel!, o£ writing her true 
autob1ografhy, "a treasure for sc1ence as \vell as for scandal. 
... I wil show myself with a reality which will break 
many and will resound through all the world." 

U. P. B. AS A SPIRlTl:".A.LIST. 

~- P. B.'s let~er.i to M. Aksakoft' belong to art earlier 
penod of her lustory, and are produced in this volume 
mainly-as it seems-with the view of showing what \'alue 
may be placed upon her statements. It is well known how 
not only Madame Blavatsky herself, but the Theosophists 
as a body, in her name, have definitely and distinctly repu
diated any connection with spiritualism. Neverthelea~ we 
find her writing in November, 1874, to M. Ab1koff r:Om 
America:- -

I have now been a spiritist for more than ten yean, and now 
a'l my life ie devoted to the doctrine. I am struggling for it, 
and trying to coneecrate to it every moment of my life. Were 
I rich I would spend all my money to the last farthing pou1· Ia 
propagnntle df (ftll didne t'il·ite. 

H. r. P.. ON BER PAST HISTORY. 

Here, as in the Confession, she acknowledges the charac
ter of her past. 

Whoever it was told you about me they told you the truth 
in essen«.'~, if not in detail. God only knows how I have 
Buffered fvr my past. It is clearly my f•te to gain no ahlolu
tion upon earth. This past, like the brand of the curse of 
Cain, has pursued me all my life, and punues me t:ven here in 
America, where I came to be far from it and from the peo'pie 
who knew me in my youth. 

The acknowledgment is pathetic, and one feelto, like her 
correspondent, M. Akeukoft', willing enough to forget what 
we may know of her miserable story. It is she herself. 
and her friends, who are responsible for keeping it alive~ 
It must be a cowardly enemy who wantonly· revives the 
history of a woman's shame. But the pretensions of herself 
and of her followers, the claims they have reated on the pfr
sonal purity and dignity of her character, ha\·e made neces
sary (not the relation, that M. Solovyoff has mercifully 
spared us, but) the recognition of h~r wrong-doing. 

THE ACQUAINTAXCE WITH ll. SOLOVYOFF. 

The period covered by .the narrative of M. Solovyoft' is 
the years 1884 to 1886, a period when, he tells us, he wae 
the only Russian who had any intimate knowledge of her 
career. He happened to be in Paris in Mlly, 1884, and 
sought the acquaintance of the author of" .From the Cave& 
and Jungles of Hindostan," one of H. P. B.'s earlier works. 
He found her living in obscurity, striving, against many 
difficulties, to establish on a firm footing the Theoso
phical Society of Pari~, a society which hi!! later rev~lation& 
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and the S.P.R. Report combined within a very few years 
to break up. 

There is no mvstery about the nature of their acquain
tance, which seems to have been, from the very outset, self
intereated on either ~ide. M. Solovyoff wanted to learn 
" occult secrets," Madame Blavatsky wi!!hed for notices in 
the Russian press. Both wet·e disappointed. M. Solovyoff 
declined, according to hie own account, to believe in the 
phenomena, though in 1885 he writes to H. P. B. of having 
''convinced Richet of the reality of your personal power,and 
of the phenomena which proceed from you." At any rate 
.he does not seem, despite her continued appeals, to b8\'e 
committed himself to any expression of opinion in the news
papers. 

WAS B. P. B. A llEOIUYl 

Many real students of Psychical Research, even among 
those who mo9t repudiate the teachings of lladame Dla
vatsky and her followero, would not find it possible to go 
so far as M. Solovyoff, in asserting that Madame Bla,·atsky 
bad absolutely no psychic gifts. Whatever a "medium " 
may be, many woultl acknowledge that, in spite of her cor.
juring tricks and her "muslin," she was in some sort a 
"medium." M. Solovyoff, however, though a believer in 
"hidden powers" and presentiments, and spiritual insight, 
found none of these in ~ladame Blavatsky. Her pheno
mena, he felt, were tnmsparent fnuuls, her predictions 
were never fulfill"d, her clairvoyance could never be 
verified. Neverthelelll!, he fully acknowledges that-

There wu within h~r a certain fucioation, a kind of mag
netism, which attracted to her wilh 110 irreaiatible force ... 
'I'hia force, cnmbined with a mental diatortion, with a certain 
animal ignoring • in life ' of the difference between right and 
wrong, produced one of the moat interesting and characteristic 
phenomena of the 19th centurr-the "Theosophical Society." 

THE SOl:RCEH OF THE REVELATION. 

M. Solovyoff has a good deal that is interesting to 
tell us of Madame Blavatsky's reputed learning as ex
hibited more especially in" Isis Unveiled," which, though 
t.he text-book of the Theosophists, was practically written,. 
we are told, under the auspices of the famous " Control," 
John King, the material being collect~d from such little 
known archreological and occult works as might be eafely 
drawn upon without discovery by the average public. 

Mr. Coleman has been more exact in his researches, and 
bas found for us the precise proportions of the hotch-potch. 
It is now more than two /.ears since he first published his 
analysis of" Isis l'nveile ,"and no attempt has been made 
by the Theosophists to disprove his statements. 

In" laia Unveiled,"publiahed in 11177, I discovered some 2,000 
pa-get copied from oLber boob without proper credit. By 
careful analylia I found that in compiling '' hie" about I 00 books 
were used. About 1,400 books are quoted from, and referred 
to in this work; but from the 100 booke which its author 
pc;.._d, abe copied everything in " Ilia " taken from, and re
latingto, the other 1,300. There are in" Isis" about 2,100 quo
tations from, and references to, books that wereoopied at second
band from boob other than the originals, and of this number 
only about 140 are credited to the books from which Madame 
Blavataky copied them at IMlCOJld-hand. 

Mr. Coleman gives us a list of the passages plpised in 
"Isis," and has carried his investigations witb like results 
into Madame Blavatsky's later productions. 

We learn that he proposes to publish a work on the sub· 
ject of the sources of Theosophist teachings. In provisional 
Clasaiftcation he alleges that "in its inception Theosophy 
waa an off-shoot from Spiritualism. I find that its teachmga · 

upon some 267 points were copied from those of Spiri
tualism." Other sources are Eliphas Levi, Bohme, "Tbe 
Cabbala," ''The Perfect Way" (Kingsford and Maitland), 
" Gnosticism," &c. 

It ill all, in the present state of things, verr instrnctiv.e, 
and we ha\·e to thank Dr. Leaf for a work as mteresting aa 
a novel to the general reader, hi~hly su~estive to the in
quirer whether into Theosophy, Spiritualism, or Psychical 
Research, and undoubtedly "a splendid case for t.he psycho
logists, for Richet & Co." 

X • 

11.-AN APPRECIATIOX BY MR. LANE-FOX. 

In two books, now before the public, "Madame Blavatsky 
and her TheosoJ;>hy," by :Mr. Lillie, and in "A Modern 
Priestess of Isis ' (reviewed in the present number), refer
ences al'(' made to certain e\·ents in which Mr. St. George 
Lane-Fox toQk an important share. It will be interesting to 
our readers to receive his version of the matter at first
hand. His account has especial reference to some lettem, 
quoted by Mr. I,illie, in which Madame Blavatsky, writ
ing from Paris, denounces the conduct of the Coulombe, 
and some members of the Board of C<>ntrol, of whom Mr. 
Lane-Fox was one. 

Briefty stated, my connection with the Coulomb exposure 
of Madame Blavatsky is as follows: In the eady part o( the 
year 1884 I was stopping at Bombay just before the departure 
for Europe of Madame Blavataky and Colonel Oloott. Dr. 
Hartmann waa &1110 in Bombay at that time. I was then an 
ardent "Theosophist," having joined the Theosophical Society 
some time before in England. I fully believed that the move· 
ment, in ita broad aapect, was great and good ; I also believed 
in the honesty of the two founders, and I bad moat exagge
Iated ideas of the importance of their "miuion." Ae to the 
alleged "Occult Phenomena," my attitude was one of simple 
faith, for my own previous in¥86tigationa and experience bad 
led me to believe that such abnormal manifestations of occult 
powers, though necessarily rare, wore by no means impoeeible. 
Before failing, Madame Blavataky and Colonel Olcott asked 
me to act with Dr. Hartmann, Mr. Browne, Duin Babadur 
Rsgunath Rao, Judge 8rinivas Rao, and Mr. T. Snbba Rao, 
as a " Board of Control '' to look after the alrairs of the Society 
in India during their absence ; and this I consented to do. 

THE COULOMBS AND THEIR HOUSEKEEPING. 

I sbould mention that Madame Blavatsky particularly 
cautioned me again11t :aladame Coulomb, who was at that time 
acting as a kind of housekeeper at the Society's Head Quarters, 
at Adyar, Madras. " Madame Coulomb," abe said, " is no 
true friend of the cause ; get rid of her as soon as you can." 
Madame Blavateky ala<> urged me not to aUow the Coulombe 
to watte the funds of the Society. In conaeqnence of this 
I began at once (of course, with the concurrence of the reet of 
the Board) to institute variona reforms and economiet in the 
domeetio arrangements at Head Quarters, which proved highly 
distasteful to Mad.tme Coulomb, who soon showed by her 
conduct and conversation that her intereet in the Society was 
anything but spiritual. She profa.aed, however, that her con
acience emote her, for abe feared that Theosophy was oppoeed 
to Christianity. In vain I argued that in spirit they were 
identical, and that it was only the eeotarian tendencies on both 
lli.dea that were in oppoei.tion. l!'ailing, however, to oonvince 
her, I finally Mked her why, thinking as abe did, she and her 
bubsnd oontinued to remain members of the Society. To 
which abe answered that they would gladly leave the place if 
they bad 1m opportunily of so doing; bnt that they could not 
al'ord it, Madame Blavatsky being, abe alleged, graatly in 
their debt. Wherenpln Dr. Hartmann offeroa to give them 
letters of introduction to some friends of his in America, who 
would probably be able to find them remunerative employ
ment ; and I further proposed that we should pay their fare 
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out there. They anawered that our tenne were not "good 
enough," and demanded more money, threatening, at the eame 
time, that unl818 they got it, they would espo&e Madame 
Blavataky as a fraud. I at once aaid that we bad nothing to 
fear from their threats; that our object was to investigate the 
truth, not to conoeel it; IUld that, unl818 they took themael vee 
off without further delay, we abould have to evict them, which 
eventually we did. 

THE A"ITACK o:r,• TilE MISSIONARIES. 

On th3ir expulsion from the Society, the Coulombs proceeded 
to make tenne with the·MadrtU Chriltia11 Colleg6 ,lfagazille for 
the publication of a seriea of articles attacking Madame Blavat· 
aky and the Society. In theae articles it was •tated that the 
Coulombe bad, on their own confee~ion, conspired with 
Madame Blavatak:y in the fraudulent production of" Occult 
Phenomena.'' To what extent this storv of the Coulombs ia 
correct I am unable exacUr. to say ; but ol thie there oan be no 
doubt that the}' were manif&tly untrustworthy witneaeee; and 
that their mot1ves for making the attack were of the loweat. 
It wae no love of truth or justice that actuated them; they 
appeeled for support to sectarian prejudice and hatred; and 
they traded on that vulgar superstition which aeeumee that 
all abnormal psychic phenomena are obviously impoeeible, 
and that it ie only foole that could ever thinlt them otherwise. 

MADAME BLAVATSKY'S CHARACTER. 

With regard to Madame Blavat1ky's character, I maintain 
to this <day that ehe had many noble qualities and &~~pirationa ; 
that in apite of numerous aberrations her purpose was in the 
main, lolly and benevolent. H~r life presented many striking 
paradoxes, for !he bad but imperfectly broken lOOEe from the 
bond& of conventional usage, thus losing ita guidance aad 
support without having previously gained the strength of 
character or purity of heart neceaeary to enable her to steer a 
clear coune independently. By her strange experiences her 
mind bad become unbalanced; while she was so imbued with 
the Eaatem doctrine of the illusory nature of the phenomenal 
world, that she had brought herself to believe that a little 
deception, more or less, was a matter of no great consequence. 
I maintain, moreover, notwithstanding all that has been said 
to the contrary, that ehe wae a "vhysical medium" ; that ehe 
had to deal at times with psychic phenomena of an extra
ordinary kind, and she not infrequently fell a victim to an 
error of which ehe was fond of warning others, that of aeeuming 
all abnormal communications from an unseen world to be, of 
neceaeity, infallible revelations from on high. All these are 
considerations which make me pause before proceeding to judge 
her. I remember well a conversation I bad with Mrs. Kings
ford shortly before her death . I had been speaking somewhat 
harshly about Madame Blavatskyand her methods, whereupon 
Mrs. Kingeford aaid: "'Ve must not condemn her, she ie en
gaged upon a great work, and already· she has been an immenae 
service to mankind ; her lif8 may be far from perfect, but she 
ie honestly seeking the u-ay, and the way must be found before 
the life can be lived." The point, therefore, upon which I 
wieh to insist is this, Madame Blavatsky's career as a tpiritual 
teacher was a failure merely, not a living lie. 

THE TALKING IMAGE OF URUR. 

Let me add a few words about" The Talkin~ Image of Urnr, '' 
from which Mr. Lillie quotes largely in h18 book. I ssw a 
good deal of Dr. Hartmann, both before and after I left the 
eooiety-eoon after the Coulomb bueineae. I tried to persuade 
him that he ought properly to leave the eocietv, as I bad done. 
I pointed out that my faith in Madame Blavateky as a philo· 
1opller had been completely shattered, and I could, tht>refore, 
no longer accept her as a g11ilk. I pointed out that inasmuch 
as the society and Madame Blavatsky were inextricably mixed 
up, they muet stand or fall together. Dr. Hartmann, however, 
said that, for hie part, he should stick to the society, as lie 
thought it might yet be redeemed and become a great power 
for gOod ; and it was with this purpose in view that he was 
then writing the amusing satire from which you have quoted. 

When finished," The Talking Illl!ge of Urur "wu sent "bi tbe 
author to Madame Blavatsky, and, indeed, it ie to her eredit 
that she should hsve had the courage to publish it in Lucifer, 
a monthly magazine of which she was the editor ilnd fonnder. 

WHAT IS TO COllE OF IT ALL p 
The vagaries of the Thel80pbical Society have, no doubt, 

been in.•trumental in disgusting many earnest seekers after 
spiritual light ; no doubt, too, that superficial thinkers have 
found in them additional reasons for proclaiming all spiritual 
inquiry, miachievoue or futile ; but I cannot help thinking 
that, in spite of all thie, the work of the society and of ita ex
poseno, has done much to prepare the ground for a new move
ment with similar aims, which, let ua hope, will be conducted 
by nobler and purer method&. 

ST. GEORGE LA.-a-Fox. 

III.-AN EXPLA.'iATION BY MR. E. MAITLAND. 

L'i the last number of BoRDERLAND, on p. 79, in a re
view of Air. Lillie's book on Madame Blavatsky, Mise X. 
writes:- · 

Mr. Lillie considers with some detaU the in11.uence of Mme. 
B. upon Mrs. Kingsford, a fact-if fact it be-which certainly 
calle for explanation, for it woull be difficult to conceive of 
two natures more entirely opJ)('eed, if we may ·accept the 
dictum ' by their fruita ye shall !mow them.' Beyond the fact 
that both held the teaching of vegetarianism (which, according 
to history, Mme. B. held in theory rather than in practice) 
there could surely have been little in common between a 
refined, cultivated, eelf-eacri.ficing, spiritually-minded Englieh 
gentlewoman and Mme. B. 

Then follows this quotation from l\lr. Lillie:-
The Kidd].e revelations disenchanted her, i£ disenchantment 

waa necessary, and in 1884 we learn the cup was full. Anna 
Kingsford retired together with Mr. Maitland, .Mr. Stainton 
Moses, Mr. Massey, in {act the greater portion of the intelligent 
members of the iociety. They had long argued that" whether 
there were Mahatma' or no, it was desirable to aupport a 
society in touch with the real occultism of India. 

THE RELATIONS BETWEEN HRS. KINGSFORD AND B. P. B. 

My purpose in this article is to give the explanation 
which,as the reviewer remarks, "is certainly called for of the 
fact-if fact it be-of Mme. B.'s influence upon Mrs. Kings
ford." The explanation, as will be seen, is one that does 
credit to the percipience which leads Miss X. to distrust 
the allegation, and also to the frankness with which slie 
avows her distrust. For nothing could be more oppcsed 
to the truth, although Mr. Lillie_ reiterates it in yet more 
emphatic terms, and even includes myself among the 
victims of the glamour. For he speaks of Mme; B. as 
having "obtained subjection over mmds like those of Mr. 
Maitland," &c., and " nnquished Dr. Anna Kingsford " 
(p. 118). And he even undertakes to reveal what he calla 
" the secret of Mme. B.'s inlluence over genuine mystics 
like Anna Kingsford" (p. 133), by ascribing it to the latter 
having been previously "saturated with the teachings of 
Boehme and the old mystics" (p. 156) such as the Neo
platonists, Madame Guyon, &c. 

I write, without a particle of feeling against Mr. Lillie, for 
I know him to be altogether friendly to my late colleague 
and myself, and even while inadvertently misrecountinf 
her hiatory, be writes of her in a most reverential tone. 
must, however, express my conviction that he would have 
been saved from Ius errore hy a more careful reading of the 
records which he cites, especially my recent little volume, 
"The Story of the New Gospel of Interpretation," which 
shows that we had no relat1ons whatever with Mme. B. 
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until nearly ten years after the commencement of the col
laboration, of which our book was the result. 

llRB. KINGSFORD AND THE T. S. 

Our connection with her and her society came about in 
this way: In the summer of 1881 we delivered, in London, 
t.he senea of lectures which, in the following winter, were 
published under the title of The Perfect Way. They repre
sented the results obtained by us during some s1x years 
~ in an intense endeavour, b,r means of efforts purely 
mtellectual and intuitional, to d1ecover the actual nature 
of existence as diecerned from the innermost and highest 
spheres of the consciousness, believing that thus, and thus 
only, could the great secret be solved, aml the wo::ld's 
supreme need-the need for a perfect doctrine of existence 
ana mle of life-be supplied. We were neither spiritualists 
nor mawriali.ets, but s1mply idealists. 

THE AGE .A~D ITS TENDENCIES. 

We ourselves were absolutely without prepOBBes.'lion for 
any form or system of reli~;ious belief ; all such questions 
were, for us, open questions ; and it was as freethinkers in 
the most absolute sense that we sought to discover at first 
hand, by actual direct introvision, the nature of Being, a 
dominant motive lx:ing the hofe of finding it such that, 
when known, it would above al else render impossible the 
practice, which we n:gardl!d as the culmination of abomina
tionP, the practice of vivisection. For in that we @aw a 
deliberate con~piracy on the part of the powers of evil to 
demoniac the race. It was thus not only the animals, but 
humanity itself, that we sought to rescue. 

Meanwhile various prophecies, Biblical nnd others, were 
brought to our notice, indicating the year 18tH as the date 
of some event which was to prove the deathblow to the 
world's materialistic system, and be in such mystical sense 
'"the end of the world," meaning primarily of the world, or 
worldliness, in the Church, by respiritualising the mvsteries 
it had materialised. And it was accordingly in that year 
that we were sent to London to formulate and promulgate 
our results, which was duly done in The Perfect Way as 
the first instalment. 

THE T. 8. IX LONDO~. 

Arrived there, we found a small branch socitty of a 
larger body; the T. S. having for its object a work some
what corresponding to our own, in that while we had been 
charged with the restoration of the Western or Christian 
Theosophr, it had undertaken the exposition of the Eastern 
ot BuddhlBt Theosophy. And reco~-:nising, as we did, the 
prophesied time as having come for the unsealing of the 
wor1d's Bibles, we were predispO@ed to welcome ~uch rein
forcement, considering that the Bibles of the East were 
equally included with those of the West in the prophecies 
in question. 

ISIS UNVEILED. 

But on referring to the then principal text-book of the 
T. S., Mme. B.'s" Isis Unveiled," wliile we recognised it 
as an industrious compilation of extracts from a multitude 
of l\Titings of varying values on mystical and occult subjects, 
we could recognise it neither as representing nny new re\·e
lation, nor as written in a spirit compatible with such 
revelation, the spiritual and the divine being conspicuous 
by their absence. · 

DIFFICULTIES ABOUT TUE MASTERS. 

Notwithstanding the high regard in which we held 
sundry members of the En~lish T. S., we hesitated long 
before accepting their inVJtation to us to join them as 

their president and vice-president, partly through apprehen
sion lest our work came to be aecribed to their " Masters;' 
and partly t\Jrough dislike of much that we heard 
respecting their leaders and their methods. And when 
nt length we joined them, it was on the understanding that 
we should retain absolute independence of judgment and 
action, as regarded both the teaching and the personality 
of the alleged "Masters," and simply exchange know
ledges with them, acknowledging no authority but th~ 
understanding, and submitting everything received to free 
criticism. Our terms were accepted ; but we had no sooner 
begun to exercise our new functions than Mr. Sinnett 
returned to England to publish the "Esoteric Buddhism," 
which he insisted on as faithfully representing the teach
ing of" the Masters." 

WITHDRAWAL FROM THE T. 8. 

And it was our refusal to accept the teaching of this 
book, either as coming from persons such as the "Masters '• 
were said to be, or as containing a Round and logical doc
trine, that led to the breach which ended in our withdrawal 
from the Society. For so far from its :philosophy being 
spiritual, as we had been led by the recogmtion of our book 
in the Theoutphist to suppose it would be, and so far from 
rendering a rational account of the universe, it deniell alto
gether an original, self. subsistent consciousness in favour 
of an absolute non-consciousnC@s as the source of existence, 
affirming matter and motion to be the sole real entities. 

llR. SINNETT'S REPLY. 

And the only reply to our objections was the positive 
declaration that such was, indeed, the teaching received 
from the Masters, who as "Mahatmas," or divinised men, 
must know infallibly. And our suggestion that even 
granting such a source for it, he might have misunderstood 
them and per;erted their doctrine, just na the Christian 
theosophy Iiad been perverted by its sacerdotal formulators 
into the acce:pted orthodoxy, by gi\'ing material applica
tions to doctnnes really epiritual, to their com·ersion into 
gross idolatory-was vehemently repelled. 

THE DIVISION IN THE CAJdP, 

For the better "Vindication of our positi~n and the in
struction of the members, we printed the statement of our 
objections to which Mr. Lillie seems to refer on p. 157. 
This Willi referred to the headquarters in India for reply, 
which duly came, also in print, l\nd was written jointly by 
Mme. B. and her chief ally, Subha Rao. It ddended 
"Esoteric Buddhism " without reserve ; but we had no 
difficulty in convicting it of being as much in the wrong as 
was that book itself, as we showed in another printed 
parnphle~. At length the division in the London Lodge, as 
the Enghsh Lranch was now called, became so pronounced as 
to threaten its existence, and Mme. B. and Col. Olcott 
accordingly resolved to come to England to compose the 
differences, and if pol<sible to prevent us from resigning. 

REASO:SS FOR LEAVIXG THE SOCIETY. 

Meanwhile, we ourselves were only desirous of q•titting a 
body which, after inviting us to join it on the strength of our 
poSlle!:ISion of the know l~dge which they desired, not only 
turned a deaf ear to that kuowledge, but iu~isted on teaching 
diametrically opposed to it, and this on the strength of its 
alleged derivation from theve1·y Masters who had recogilised 
our work, and recommended the Society to procure our adhe
sion. But we were resolved not to quit so long as there was 
a prospect of our saving the Society from the fatal errors to 
which it was assenting. But the impossibility of a recon
ciliation became more and more apparent ; and this it was, 
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and not as Mr. Lillie says," our disencha~tment" by the 
" Kiddie" or any other allegations of trickery, that led to 
our withdrawal. Indeed, it was not untU some months 
later that these alle~tions came to a definite issue th!ough 
the action of the Society for Psychical Research, prev10usly 
to which they were too vague and unsubstantiated to he 
made the ground of action on our part. 

ACQUAINTANCE WITH H. 1'. B. 

And when, as subsequently happened, Mme B. made our 
acquaintance for herself, and no longer saw us through the 
eyes of our opponents in the London Lodge, she became 
as friendly as she had before been hostile, and frankly 
admitted that she had known all the time that we were in 
the right, and it was as much as she and Subha Rao could 
do to make a plausible defence for Mr. Sinnett, but as he 
represented them, they were bound to support him ; hut 
uow that the secret doctrine was concerned, it was necessarv 
to tell the tmth. • 

WHY DO NOT MEN FOLLOW "THE PERFE(,'T WAY" 1 
A concluding word in explanation of the fact that while 

the T . S. has won a world-wide notoriety, and number!! 
thouRands of open adherents, a work at once so stupendous 
and so divine as that committed to us, is as y~t unknown 
to the genenil public, and finds recognition only in certain 
·select circle~. The reasons are manifold and somewhat 
.~econdite. One is that the teachiugs of the T. S. are intel· 
lectual rather than spiritual, and appeal, therefore, to a far 
larger audience; so few persons comparati\·ely being suffi
ciently unfolded in their spiJ·itnal nature as to be able to ap
preciate them. Another, i~ that, although advertised in the 
public press at minor cost to their writers, our books have 

.. 

been rigidly boycotted, even by that section of the preaa 
which is speciallv devoted to the spiritual movement of the 
age. The reason for that treatment is not far to seek. Of 
that press one half is inveteratelv sadducean, and the ?~her 
half inveterately sacerdotal, an<l fast bound to trad1t1ons 
which make the word of God, as revealed through the pure 
intuition-the faculty which makes the prophet-of none 
effect. 

PROGRESS OF THE TEACBING. 

Nevertheless, despite this consJ:?iracy of silence, the ~ew 
Gospel of Interpretation is steadlly and surely making its 
way in the most influential of all quarters, by permeating 
the most serious and percipient minds of the time in the 
various leading religi::Jus Oodies. Thus the movement, 
which in the Roman church is declared to be proceeding 
"at a rate so rnpid ns to be revolutionary," and has evoked 
from the Pope an encyclical letter in sanction of it, and 
calling on Ins cle1·gy to restudy the scriptures by the light 
of the ancient esoteric philoso.Phy-is admitted by persons 
in a position to know to der1ve its impulsion and suste
nance from the books represented by this Society. It is 
the same in many other communions. Scarcely a week passes 
without some member, cleric or lay, of the Anglican and. 
other organ~ations avowing their firm conviction and. 
high satisfaction that· at length they have an interpreta
tion given of their doctrines of reli!$ion, a scientific state
ment hitherto sought in vain, read1ly comprehensible by 
the ·understanding, and making clear and inexpugnable 
nll that before was dark and inscrutable. And those who 
are the most conversant with the elements of the problems 
concerned, are the most keen in their appreciation of the 
solutions. 

EDWARD MAITLAND • 
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XVII.-BOOKS ABOUT BORDERLAND. 

CATHEB.ID OF SIENA.• 
mHE third edition of Mrs. Butler's life of Catherine of 
-4- Siena chiefly calls for notice here on account of the 

remarkable tribute paid by .Mr. Gladstone to Mrs. 
Butler'11 method of dealing with those who scoff at St. Cathe
rine's ~isions. The visions of St. Catherine, and not of St. 
Cathenne alone, but those of innumerable saints in all 
ages, have been and are subjected by the sceptic to exactly 
the same treatment meted out to communications which 
are recei\"ed every day from "the other side." The visions 
of St. Catherine and the meesages of the mediums alike 
rea~h us from Borderl~d. The value of the vision may 
be 1mmeasurabll. superwr to the message of the medium 
but t~ey are ~hke in their origin1 both reach us of th~ 
material pbys1cal plaoo from a regiOn which is not within 
range of the ordinary senses. Anything, therefore that 
is said in vindication of visions can be used to defend 
the studr of the messages of mediums and all other com
munications which reach us from over the border. 

Mr. Gladstone, in a brief note published as the preface to 
the firs~ ed.ition, 1!8JS that be has been reading Mrs. Butler's 
book w1th. mtense mterest, and then proceeds, '' It is evident 
that she 18 on the le,·el of her subject, and it is a very 
high level. . ~o ~y this is virtually saying all. Her 
~ply (~y anticipation~ to those who scotf down-the vision 
IS, I think, adm1rable. After such a high encomium from 
such an illustrious authority, we turn with interest to see 
how Mrs. Butler deals with the aubject. First as to the 
visions theDlSelves. There is no need to describe in detail 
their nature and their scope. Like all the greater saint~~, 
St. Catherine, who died at the early age of thirty-three, 
was BUStained through the troubles of her life by vlBions of 
things not seen by mortal eyes. She constantl,y asserted 
that the sudden and almoet miraculous ease with which 
ebe acq~ed learnin~ without either pastor or tutor was 
due to a dtrect revelation from on high. When the visions 
commenced she did not know how to read. She learned 
with such rapidity that her friends declared that the angel 
Gabriel himself hod come down to her with a sJMllling
book and taught her. Even she herself says, "Nothing 
that I have learned concerning God and our sal'"ation was 
taught me by men. It \\·as our Master, the Lord Jesus 
Christ who revealed it to me by inspiration." The most 
famous vision which she had was that which has been the 
favourite theme of many a painter, namely, the mystical 
marriage of St. Catherine with our Lord. Mrs. Butler 
snys :-

Catherine'• own account of this dream or vieion which she 
had is very simple. She saw her Saviour approach and plaee 
on her finger a ring, on which blazed a diamond of unearthly 
purity and beauty. He had Mid to her, " I, thy Creator and 
Redeemer, eepo111e thee in faith and love. Preeerve thi1 
~ken in purity, until we celebrate in the preeence of the Father 
the eternal nuptiall of the Lamb. Daughter, now acquit iby
eelf courageoualy ; perform with a dauntletS spirit the works 
which my providence will uaign to thee; thou ehalt triumph 
over all enemiea." She had been long and intently dwelling 
upon the w9rd1 apoken by our Lord to his dieeiplee. " With 
deaire have I deaired to eat thia Pa8110ver wiLh you " ; and she 
bad realiled in all ite extent and meaning what she had given 
up in order to be more entirely the servant of God and of 
humanity. 

This assuredly was presumptuous enough if 'visions of 
• "Ca~ of Bieaa." A Biosraphy b:r Hra. J01ephille E. BuUer. 

'l'hb:d Edition. Horace Kanhall.t Bon 

th_is kind may be regarded as presumptuous. It is cer
tamly muc~ more audacious tlian anything which is to 
be found m the contemporary chronicles of Border
land. X ow, what is the way in which Mrs. Butler deals 
with this vil\ion, and others hardly less remarkable 1 
The passsge which Mr. Gladstone found so admirable is 
to be. found on pagea 37 to 39. Mrs. Butler begins hy 
speakmg of that great secret of Cat~1erine's spiritual life, 
the constant converse of her soul with God. She notes 
that Catherine is always saying, "The Lord said to me" 
"lie told me to act so," " And while I was praying ~y 
Saviour Phowed me the meaning of this and spoke thus to 
me." Mrs. Butler says she will neither attempt to ex
plain nor to alter these simple forms of speech. Then she 
proceeds:-

It is not for us to limit the poetibilities of the communica
tion~ and revelation• which the Eternal may pleueto make to 
a aoul which continually waite upon him. H you are disposed 
to doubt the fact of these communicati001 from God, or to think 
that Catherine only fancied such and eueh things, and attri
buted these fancies to a divine aource, then I would give you 
one word of advice and one only. Go you and make the&e 
attempts to live a life of prayer such aa abe lived, and then, 
and not till then, will you be in a poeition which will give yoa 
any shadow of right, or any power to jndge of this soul' a deal
ings with God. But obeerve that a brief or fitful effort will 
not suffice to place you in this position ; you muat persevere 
long in the difficult path of divine research; you muat bring tG 
the task the sustained self-denial and untiring diligence whioh 
110me men bring to the pursuit of diecovery in natural aCience . . 
Let ua imagine a pertan who had never •een a teleacope, and 
who was profoundly i(plorant of the moat elementary lawa 
which govern the motione of the planete ; and suppoae this 
penon to have atepped between Newton and the stars, and 
declared, "Philoeophsr, I do not believe what you tell me of 
the wonderful action of theae heavenly bodies; I believe you 
to be deceiving yourself; I have not tried any auoh experi
ment. as you have tried ; and I do not believe that any such 
experiments can conduct \o any such reaulte u you apeak of, 
ev~n if any such experiments can be made. The whole thinf: 
ia beyond the range and aoope of my whole experience, and 
cannot conceive how it can be true. In fact, I deny it." 
Such a person would be pronounced unscientific, at least; 
J>l!haps he might jnatly be called a fool. Not leu uneeientill.o 
11 he, who never haTing used the meane for the discovery of 
spiritual truth, and being profoundly ignorant of the moet 
elementary laws which muat be understood and followed in 
order to arrive at such truth, declaree that he does not believe 
that there ia a God, or do81 not believe that any oommuniCI\
tion can be established between a creature and his Creator, 
and attributes to fancy and delusion all tbat experimental 
philoeophere in divine things have told UB they have found. 
and seen. Perhaps it might not be unjust to apply a stronger 
word than uneeientill.c also to such a one. The science of which. 
Catherine was a devotee ia, let it be remembered, pre-eminently 
an experimental eeienoe. For, many, however, it is needle111 
that I should apeak thus ; nor will I attempt any explanation. 
or apology for the manner in which· our aaiut constantly 
apeak& of that which the natural eye hath not seen, nor the ear 
beard, but which God has at all time" revealed to them that 
perlliatently seek him. Those who have any experience of.n>al 
prayer, know full well that in the pause of the soul before 
God, after it has uttered ita comJ.>laint, made known ita desires 
or sought gni;lance in perple:nty, there comes the clearer 
vision of duty, and the still small voice of guidance is heard 
rectifying the judgment strengthening the resolve, and oooi!Ol
ing the apirit; they know that this inll.uence external to ne, 
and yet within us gently and forcibly move• us, deala with us, 
apt'&ka with us in fine. Prayer cannot be truly called oom.mu. 
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nion, if the only voice heard be the voice of the pleader. Be 
still, be silent, then, if you are dis~ to object. If you have 
not heard that voice of God apeakmg within you, it ia because 
you have not yet pleaded enough with him; it is because 
you have not yet considered or acted in this matter in a truly 
aoientific manner. 

Now e,·ery word which Mrs. Butler says concerning the 
experimental character of the devotional science is equally 
true concerning psychical research. Catherine aspired 
boldly to the highest. Multitudes of others who are not 
saints, and who have not the lofty soul which enabled 
St. Catherine to enter into communion with the Divine, 
are nevertheless able t11 enter into communication with 
earthly intelligences far lower down in the scale of crea
tion. Whether in extraordinary CI\Ses the communication 
is with the infinite Holy One, or whether the communi
cation is with earth-bound spirits whose talk is foolish
ne~s, the same general principle is good for all. It is not 
for those who have never taken the trouble to communi
cate with those "on the other side" insolently to dismiss as 
impossible the communications which, as a. matter of fact, 
are of constant occurrence. There is all the more need of 
calling attention to this because Mrs. Butler herself does 
not always Lear in mind that the doctrine which she 
lays down is exceedingly broad, and is capable of justi
fying many things to which she sometimes has shown 
but scant mercy. 

liRS. BES.ANT'S LECTURES 111' INDIA.• 
PouR lectures delivered by Mrs. Besa.nt while in India, 

in December, 1893, lie before us. They are: The build
ing of the Kosmos in r<'lation to ( 1) Sow1d and (2) Fire; 
Yoga; Kymbolism. 

Mrs. Besant takes Sound as her starting-point in deal
ing with thl.' building of the Kosmos, saying : " Tho very 
word l.ogos impliet~ thl.' Builder, inasmuch as the uttered 
sound ill the Great Builder of all manifested ~onns." 

I cannot at the Yery outset deal with the quettion according to 
Science as it is ur.der$lood in Europe, because Science does not, 
in Europe, de ol with the beginning of things. It only deals 
with mani'e;tation after it baa reached a certain point. 

She quotes tho Vishnu Purana. as showing that, when 
the material lmiverilC is being generated, Akasha is the 
first to 1w produced, nn<l of Akasha the cha.ractl.'ristic is 
sound. Aftt>rwards comes Air, the Great Breath which 
gives motion to the Akasha.. 

In these you ha,·e sound, and then touch, which is the 
l(cond sense, and from fiound and touch-your very Akas"!la 
and Air-you have Fire ~nerated, for whi<·h thi$ friction 
betwe~n Breath and Akasha is necessary, and that is the 
Electricity, without which no further growth ran be. 

'l'he statement that touch is a sl.'condar"l'" and not the 
P!ima.ry ilCIISe will evoke a smi~e from W c::~tern scientists. 
:t\e\"t>rthl.'li.'!!S, Mrs. Besnnt, as 1s hl.'r wont, develops her 
th~or~: so lucid!~·. and quotos ,;o l.'ffl.'ctively thl.' latl.'st 
sciOnhfic resl.'a.rchc::~ rl.'garding sound waves, that even 
crass Materialists may read this lecture with intercst
notwit~stunding her, !'~riou~ error rl.'l!nrdiug tho r~sult of 
Mrs. "att~.<-Hughes l.'xpenments. 111 her summmg-up, 
at the close of this ll.'ctmc, she gives a reason for uttering 

• "Tiu.• Buildiu~ of thL' ){(.~tno~, and oth<'r Lechtre:oa.n l>l'livercJ at the 
l:iglll<'<.nth Annual l'uuwnti n of the Thoo"'phic>l Fodetr nt Adynr, 
llndnl8, Dcet•mlx·r. 189'1. By Annie BCIIBnt. London : 11wo;opbicnl Pub
Ji,hing So"ictr; ;s-,.,.. Yo1k: 1 h< Pat It; Madras : Theo.;ophicnl Sudety, 
Ady~r. lf91. 

mantras which will certainly be new to some, and which 
is here quoted in part :-

TilE POWER OF SO"C'ND. 

The great Breath, which ia purity, goes forth in rhythmical 
vibrations, and all that ia one with that rhythm ia eesentially 
pure, and, therefore, harmonious. But when the great Breath, 
working on Matter, finds fri<:tion, then it is that impurity ia 
aet ul'• and if man in his own atmosphere . • • . ia impure, 
that 18, inharmonious, then to sound the IWile of the Supreme 
under those circlml8ttncea i~ to invite his own destruction, hia 
own diaintegration. . . . 'Vhat, then, can he do but destroy 
that which hu nothing in oommQn with the divine harmony P 
And this is true, not onlr. of the sacred Word, but of the 
mantra that is used to budd. Why ia it . . .• that when a 
new life is to be builded within the womh of the mother, 
mantras are repeated ? Why P In order that their building 
forces may work on the growing life, and that it !bJJ be 
thrown into harmonious vibrations, so that that which be 
born may be worthy to be the habitation of a noble Soul •.••• 
When the Spirit is coming towards its human birth, it ia 
necessary that these forces of Religion should svround it, and 
help in the building of its earthly home. And so also with 
sacred Sound the new-born life ia welcomed in ite .,err 
incJming i.llto thia world of manifestation; that the aacred 
harmony may surround it, and give it the impulse in the birth 
hour, which 1>hall send it on towards harmon1ous development. 
Step by step this harmony is to mould the growing life, and 
when the time comes that the Spirit can work more directly oo 
the physical body, you mark it by the ceremony of initiation, 
which r ·ves to the child the mantra which ia to be the key
note o the future life. • • • • Here comes in thia great pre· 
serving power of Sound ; so that whenever that life it in 
danger this ~ound may protect ; whene.,er that life is threatened 
by visible or invi6ible menace, that murmur of the muttered 
mantra may come between it and the danger, making eround 
it waves of harmony, from which every evil ;thing shall be 
thrown back by the force of the vibrations. • • • • And so 
onward again right through life to the death hour .• 
When the death hour bas come, and the Spirit must pa.u 
onw~£rda into other regions of the universe, the chanted man tram 
accompanies it ...•. So to the very threshold of De\&loka, 
Sound accomp~nies it, until it paaaet1 into that Loka where the 
chante of the Dens shall ever earround it in ite eojourning 
with an ocean of harmony • . . • till the word comes to go 
backward to the euth. · 

A beautiful theory, and attractively presented; but 
pln.in, unassuming, material science, I fear, would sniff 
at the above explanation, and simply romark : '' Hy:pno
tism," "Auto-suggestion," &c., and would add that 1t is 
the idea and not tho uttered sound of the ma.ntram that 
proved efficacious, and that a. " sacred food " or a " sacred 
sight " would do equally as well as a "sacred sound." 

TilE POWER OF FIRE. 

The lecture on }'ire has much to say of the fiery whirl
wind of sparks,. some of whom, 

are, as it weic, living flames-conscious and intelligent; out 
into this manifesting universe which is building they come u 
Devas. 'fhey are Intelligences which ha"fe reached a high 
point of spiritual development, ap.d are f11r leas bounded than 
the men who are to come into exis:enee later. 

This •· fiery whidwind" obtains in Materialistic ::!cience, 
too, but thl.'re it is the assumed working out of the ne
bular hypothesis. Western Science does not start with a 
multitude of gods, but with lowly forms which evolve 
upwards, whereas Theosophy for ever harps· upon the 
descent of godlike beings mto matter. For the present, 
therefore, an irreconcilable difference exists between the 
two. 
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BOOKS ABOUT BORDERLAND. 

THE LiNGUAGE OF COLOUR. 

A curioUB proposition advanced in this lecture is, that 
" when you want to communicate with the lower Devaa 
you mUBt speak in colour and not in verballan~ '' ; 
for " what speech is in the ,Physical world, colour 1s in 
the astral world. Many sub~ective experiences of claii-
voyants, indeed, indicate that m the unseen world, colows 
may at tinlee be used instead of words to express very 
subtle differences of thought. Mrs. Besant refers to the 
fact that some of the ancient books in Egypt Wl're written 
in colours, so that while the outsider read the written 
forms, the initiate read the meaning of the colours in 
which the forms were written. "It is a significant thing," 
she adds, "that whenever a Sacred Book was ordered to 
be transcribed, if the colours were in any way altered, the 
transcriber was punished with death.'' 

The lecture on Yoga is a very practical, sensible dis
course on the psychic training understood by that term, 
and is well worth re11ding by any one who plans to enter 
that path. 

SYKBOUSlll. 

In the lecture on Symbolism, Mrs. Besant shows the 
value of religioUB symbols in making one and tho same 
religion sufficiently elnstic to fit the mind of the ignorant 
and the mind of the philosopher. As is UBual with Theoi!O
phists, however, she attempts to show that the phallic 
meaning of such symbols as the croos in a circle is due to 
a comparatively late degradation of human thought, and 
that these symbols 01iginally had a religioUB, abstract 
meaning, not at all connected with sex; whereas the 
opinion of most-indeed I think all-scholars who have 
made a special study of ancient Nature Worship is, that 
such symbols held the phallic meaning at the very start, 
and that the mystical, religioUB, abst~act interpretations 
were read into them by later ~enerabons, when nature
religi?n had degenerated fro';D 1ts primitive simflicity .. 

'l'his lecture concludes w1th an earnest am thrilling 
appeal to her Brahman listeners to be worthy wearers of 
the triple thread-that thread which "means that the 
man who wears the thread bas gained control over body, 
speech and mind." In this appeal, I think, will be found 
th:- refutation of the absurd report that Mrs. Besant had 
become a convert to Hinduism. Speaking of the symbol· 
ism of the triple thread, she says: 

It conveys to the eye that seee it the idea of a mao of perfect 
eeU-control, whoee body can never betray him, ·and whose 
1enses can never conquer him ; wh01e speech can never soil or 
hurt one ear on which it faU.; whoeo aJ>eec.h will be self-con
trolled, oaed only when there ia something to be uid which is 
worth aaying, never uaed for an unkind word, for the Brahman 
ia the friend of all creaturee, and hia apeech muat always help 
and muat never wound. And not only doea it symbolise the man 
tbu controlled in body and speech, but also it implies that 
control of the mind bas been aobined, and that the mind ia 
held by the grip of the triple cord with ita lcnota upon it, so 
that it may serve as a helper to the highest that ie in him, and 
IN uaed for the service of men to whom the Brahman belongs. 
For the Brahman has no right of existence lor himsell; he 
livee for the people, and not for himaelf. H he livea (or him· 
eelf he is not a true Brahman. • • • Whenever I - the thread, 
I think to myaelf whether it ie a reality or not-doea it repre· 
eent • trnth, or ia it only the survival of on anc:ent custom 
which has become the worat of blasphemies P •••• I give 
outward recognition to that cute which ought to manifest the 
holioeae ol the Brahman. That ia whr I aay that if India ia 
to be regenerated, it muat come from th11 cute that S}'lllbolisEs 
her put, and, therefore, baa in it the ;Promise of her future, no 
matter what it may be to-day; that 11 way, whea I am asked 
io initiate reforms, I answer : "Let me aerve you with auggee-

tion, with help, if you will, bot let the leadership in refor11 
belong to the "J?irituotl cute which has the right of leadership, 
so that in commg it may come without deetraction, without 
llhivering the very foundation on which the f11ture life of the 
people ia to be builded. . . • . -What shall I uy to you, my 
Brahman brothera, you whom I ought to be able to addrMa as 
fathers P If I cannot do ao, it ia because I know in many 
things more than you do; I, an Olltcaate. who ought to sit at 
your teet u your pupil, cannot do so, becau'e you have not 
the koowledge to give me which the pupil hu~a right to claim 
from the teacher if he bows down before him. 1 appeal to 
r.o11-you of the spiritual oaate-to uphold it, and to recognise 
1ts present degradation. . • • • Let us then begin the work of 

- reformation and from generation to generation we ehall work 
until India shall rise step after etep, and we shall place her 
again where she ought to be, and whflre in truth ahe)uways ia 
-at the feet of the Ureat God~. 

J,uxET. 

THE EVIL EYE.• 
THIS is n very valuable and interesting book, which has, 

to its praise be it spoken, a copioUB index. It is a record 
of facts gathered from many sources during many years. 
The author tells UB that long ago he became aware that the 
belief in personal evil influence was not only prevalent, but 
almost universal. Every obscure ailment, and every 
inexplicable misfortune among country folk, is always 
conSldered to be a wished thing, and as he has always 
counted among his acquaintancet1, ever since he can 
remember, one or more persons who were witchfinders by 
profession, he naturally took a keen interest in the subject. 
Somersetshire seems to be a hotbed of such superstit10ns, 
and, starting from a study of the pe~uli~~:rities of a local 
dialect, he was led on to the exammahon of the whole 
subject of the evil e;c. Hence this book, a volume of 
nearly five hundred ptigee, copioUBly illUBtrated, and dis
playing an immense amount of reading, and no little 
research both at home and abroad. It would be easy to 
compile from it half-a-dozen articles on as many super
stitions, but at present I will confine myself to a mere 
description of its contents. It is divided into twelve 
chapter8, beginning w~tl~ Sympatheti~ Magic, and ending 
with a l'hapter on Sp1ttmg, Incantation, and other Pro· 
tective Acts. We have n chapter on Totems and Tree 
Worship, and another on Symbols and Amulets. The 
fifth chapter is devoted to the protective value of Medusa'• 
head. The sixth chapter deals with Horns and Horse· 
shoes· the seven til with Touch, Hands, and Gestures; 
the eighth chiefly with th~ Cross and its origin \ tl?-e ninth 
with the Hand as used m Saceradotal Benedtction ; the 
tenth with the Sprig of Rue. Tben we have a chapter o.n 
Cabalistic Writing and Magic ~'ormu~, and t~e .book lB 
brought to a clo~e. wi~h a d1ssertat10n . on l'iXles and 
Appendices on D1vmat10n.. The book lB .u.seful as an 
omnium galhmon of all kinds o_f s'!lperstitio.ns, rat~er 
than as a treatise on the multlfanoUB subjects Wlth 
which it denls. It is the product of much labour, but it 
is as difficult to rend through as a dictionary. 

THE GOSPEL OF HEALTH. t 
TnE present work comes berore us with, so to speak, a 

good letter of introduction, one which is so constantly 
• "The Eril Eye: An Account of thi> ancient nud widespread Super

atition." By Frederick Thoma• Elwort.hv. John Yurnly, 
t "The True Science of Living. The New Oo•pcl of lli'A~th. Practical 

nnd Phyoio\o(rieal.'' SIA>ry of an E.-o\ution of Natu!"'l Law tn the Cure of 
lliscnsc. }'or Pby;icinM and Laymen. llow the Stck g<•t Well-How the 
Wt•ll get Sick. Alcoholic• freshly conoidered. By Ed•anl Hoo~er llewey, 
M.ll. Introduction by Rev. George F. Pentecost, D.D., Nonnch, CoDD; 
t: .S.A. 18&6. 
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BORDERLAND. 

"·an tin~ in books of the kind as to prejudice many against 
the entire question. The book is by a physician, so that 
his theories, whatever their inherent value, have at least 
the advantage of being redur.cd to experiment, and are not 
the mere guess-work of the amateur. 

It has the further advantage of the imprimatur not only 
of a doctor of medicine, but also of a doctor of divinity, 
and one whose interest in such s~1bjects is well-known in 
the United States, so that one hopes that it ie entirely 
unnece~~ary to be on the watch for the quackery of ignor
ance, either moral or physical. 

The book deals with subjects and with points of view 
which have been handled experiml'ntally, for hut a very 
short time, so that while we can criticise the methods of our 
11n1hor, it would be as yet imp~sible, scientifically, to judge 
ol' his conclusions. The whole questilln is, as yet, like 
other recent Gospels of Health, a matter for individual 
experiment. 

A great number of cases are quoted, many of which are 
of very great interest,·and Dr. Pentec~t, who writes the 
preliminary chapter, is himself a disciple of Dr. Dewey's 
methods. The whole question at issue-how to get well 
-turns, we are told, on the •1uestion of eating and 
drinking. 

"Take away food from a sick man's stomach, and you 
have begun, not to starve the sick man, but the disease." 
True, a dose of gn1el, thin and not sweeteued, is, so 
certain school-matrons aver, ai1 excellent remedy for 
malingering school-uoy11, who had counted on j .. lly and 
beef-tea, and there are times also when the invalid resents 
being "preesed to eat'' : but there are few practitioners of 
experience who .will not own tbat there are many rases 
in which the cook is of more consequence 1 han I he di~pensl'r. 

In the next place, we are told to give up our break
fasts. Some of us could do that without much difficulty, 
but as busy people cannot always Fpare time to make 
much ceremony of lunch, it would probably end in the 
further apotheosis of afternoon-tea, from which a wl.ole 
company of medical mi@sionaries are seeking to ddiver 
us! 

Dr. Dtwey considers his question from Tnrious special 
points of view, and addresses chapters to •• his ensltwed 
1riends," the victims of chronic alcoholism, to the railway 
men, to school directors, to brain worker11, to the eleJ~y. 
to the aged; finally, to physicians. A ~rent d(al of the 
book is sound common-sense. It is for the <'areful reader 
to determine bow far that can be snid of the whole. 

X. 

:atllfOR NOTICES. 
l"alm1at:l')' Test-Boob. 

RF.ADERS of Zoi;'s "Handbook of Palmistry" • will be 
interested to know that a new edition has been published 
with illustrations. 

We hne also receind a little work on Indian Palmistry t 
which bases the "Science" on Astrolo~.ry, and goes so far 
as to apply the deductions to marks on the forehead and 
on the soles of the feet. · The writer points out manv 
details in which she ditfera from other "chiromancenJ;" 
but her manner of interpreting the Bible (p. Yii.) does 
not greatly inspire confidence in her reading or judg
ment. 

• "Zoi;'s Lesson.< o:t Scientilb p.,·m:strf." Illustrated and Enlarged 
6th edition. Simpkin, Mar,ball &: Co. ·• 

t "Indian Palmi•try." Dy Mrs. I. D. D..Je. Theosophical Publishing 
Society. 1~. Ia. net. 

8p:IOk Balla48. • 

A WHOLE book of verae devoted to ghosts is "a large 
order." The fun in them is not of a very original kind, 
but it is good-humoured and light-hearted, and they are 
better than most popular verse as to rhyme and metre. 
One does not want to read 250 pages of fun about ghosts, 
howe\·er good, right off, and the book is adapted for an 
idle half hour rather than for serious study. Perhaps an 
a.Jmixture of subjects would have made it more acceptable. 
The illustrations are really clever-more witty perhap& 
than the verses-and range from broad farce to charming 
little head and tail-pieces that are graceful and suggestive. 

Bu4dhtat Teacldqa ID CbriatiaDity. t 
WE have also received an interesting, though some

what curious little book which offers instruction in 
Christianity from an Indian standpoint. Certainly the 
Indian has as much right to teach us Christianity as we 
have to teach him Buddhism, and it is to be hoped that 
the recent Anglo Theosophist missiona1·ies to India were 
as well in tune with those whom they proiessed to teach 
ns is A. K. G. with the thoughtful English reader. We 
learn from our Bibles and from the examples of the Saint& 
how very much we mny cultivate the Inner Life by means 
of meditation. At the snme time we know how much 
more perfectly and continuously this has been dono in the 
East than in the West. " Greater is he that ruleth his 
spirit," said the Wise linn," than he that taketh a city." 

" Yoga," eays our author, " teaches Ul! how to conquer the . 
spirit . .A,s Numbergi\'ea a language common to all sciences, 
so Yoga gives a method common to all religions; but it is 
most ably set fc.rth in the enstem religions. Y Oj:\a is a 
peculiar practice of m'e!litation, or the highest and purest 
form of prayer. 

A BC)mance of Life and Death.! 
MR. FRANKFORT MoonE's story bear.s upon the relation 

of. body and soul, and as such takes. its place among 
Borderland bookF, and is well worth reading. He tells in 
the first part of a man ot modern science who, under 
special circumstance~, learnt the secrets of the priests of 
Hevoth, the descendants of the Sons of God and the 
Daughter.s of Men. The second part relates the use he 
mad~ of bi~ knowleJge of the secret of life after his 
retnrn to England ; of his success and of his failure. 
The book i!:, as its writer say~, "a romance," but it is one 
full of suggestion, and of deeper thoughts than· oppear on 
the surface. 

81ta, and otbezo l"oema.§ 

MRs. AYLMER GowiNG has given us so many articles and 
iltories on Borderland subjects, that one instinctively looks 
for some psychical element iu her new volume of poems. 
In such poems as " The Glacier Bed," " The City of 
Silence," and in some of the pleasantly rhythmical group 
of sonnets, we find the power of reading between the lines 
of the page of life which denotes the faculty of intuition. 
Mra. Gowinl?'s poems will be ~pecially welcome to those 
who recite ; tne story they tell is direct, dramatic and always 
on the side of truth and goodnees. 

X. 
• "The Spook Ballads." By Wm. Theodore PIU'kes, Author of "The 

Darney Bradey Brochures." Illuotr·•tcd by the Author. Simpkin, UIIJ'IIhall 
& Co. 189S. 
· t "TheY~ of Christ, or tho Scionce of the Soul." Writt~n down by 
A. K. G. Theosophical Publi•bing Cvmp.my. 1891. Price 2<. 

~ "The Beeret or the Court. A llomaoee of Life and Deatb." B,. 
Franlr.tort Moore. Hutchinson & Co., 34. Paternoeter Row. 

I " Sita, and Other PO<"m•, mostly adapted for raeitation.'' Jly liCre. 
.Ayltr.er Gowi.J.l:. Elliot Stock, 189~. Price S!. 6d. 
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XYIII.-OUR CIRCLES AMD MEMBERS. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 

Members of Circles are requested to send any alteration of name, address, or grouping, to " BORDERLAND" EDITOR, 
18, PALL MALL EAST, and to lie very careful to write legibly. 

In all communications Circle Members are requested to quote their number. 
In response to suggestion from many Circle :Members, we have furnished in Bo!'derland VII a list. geographically 

arranKeJ in order that those living in the 1.1ame neighbourhood may cqmmunicate with each other without difficulty, 
iC inclined to do so. 

Those to whom auch facility is not welcome, have, we assume, shielded themselves by the anonymity of number 
only. The utmost care has been hken to re~pect the "·ishes of our correspondents upon th1s point. 

Circle .\I embers wlw joined bifore last June are remiTided that their subscriptio11s for 1895 are now due. 

PRIVILEGES OF CIRCLE KEMBERS. 
I. Free use of the BoRDERLAlW Library. 
2. The opportunity or making one test in character reading, by hand-writing or psychometry, or palmistry from 

cast or photog1·aph, or of receiving an a.~troloKical horoscope. (See BoRDERLAXD II.) 
Forms can be had on application to 1~, Pall Mall East. ' 

RE3PONSIBILITIES OF CIRCLE KEMBERS. 
It i~ expected that Circle Members will do their utmost to a~ist in inquiry and im·estigation, especially in regard 

to the subject under study by the special Circ!e of In•tniry they have selected. 
They art! invited to contribute any personal experiences (in confidence, if preferred) ; to give information as to addre88e& 

and powerd of mediums, 4c. ; tu call attention to any matters of interest which come under their notice ; to forward 
newapaper cuttinga ; to act, if inclined, as locnl secretaries, or to investigate phenomena in their own neighbourhood ; and 
to corl'eapond with the Editors, lH, PallJt!all East, 8. \V., on any of these points. We shall alao be glad to advise on 
their own experiments, or to direct their selection of booka for t-eading. The object of the Circles ia to unite, for 
purposea of inYestigation, those having a common interest. 

ADDITIONS TO LIBRARY. 
[8uhacribers to BoRDERLAND who do not care for the 

responsibility of becoming Circle Members, and thus binding 
themselves to give us such information and assistance as is 
in their power, are permitted to ha\·e the U@t! of the Library 
on payment of a fee of 5s. Lists of books can be had on 
application to " Librarian," BoRDERLAND, 18, Pall }fall 
East, s.,W.J 
.&atloloD: 

The Priociplea oC Astrological Oeomaney, by Frana Hartmarm, M.D. 
Tbe Aetroloser'• Ready Reeltooer, by c. J. Barker 
Xaba!Uik Aotrol"'!'f, by "&pAarlal" 
Natal AatrolOI'J', by G. Wildt nd J . Dod•on 

:l"'oUoa: 
AT&tar, by Tltloplile aa .. tior 
CoDIHiiooe nf a Aiedium 
Wilbr&m'e Wealth. by J. J . Jlor•e 
The Secnt or the Lam:aa 
A Dn&mer of Dre&ma 
A Bomnce of Two Worlcb, by Jlario Cordli 
Jack'• Parlller, by Sttplk,. .l'illu 
The Haunud St&tion, by Hum• Xidd 
A Fortnight io Henen, by Harold Br1d1•• 
A Clear Cue of Supel'lllltnnl, by /ltfi"'" J.oua• 
The AdYeDturee ofllalek. by J. H. Niclloloon 
Borderland FI.IICia, !7 EfltJ BoultO'It 
Through &D Indiao Mtrror, by Sir Oillwrt Campb•ll 
The Birth of a Soul (twooopiea), by Jlra. A. l'lillip• 
Pballtaama, ~Wirt Gtrraro 
The Parulte. Coltmo DoJI• 
The Ha1111ted nuee of BeD' a Hollow, by ..4. Jl. Stei,. 
Sh&dowt Aro1111d Ua (two copleo), by ..4rtltur Jlorri10n 

Ball4'11ooka: 
Zoe' a t.e.oD.t on Seieutillc Palmietry 
OTammsr of Palmiotty, by Katlnri"' st. Hill 
lDdlaD Palmiotry, by Jlr•. J. B. Dale 
Aut s.n,.·o p.,licy Pl&yt>re' Dr- Book 
Sleep and Dreama {two copies), by H. Jl. Jtocttt 
'l'be '1f!tGhta' Dn&m BooJ[ 
~lotrJ, by BtaeltJHIOI E. U Ddl 

BeaUDc: 
The Philceophy of Mental Healing, by L•a11dtr Edm..,ad Wllpplo 
The True Science of Llring: the New ao.pe1 of Health, by Edward 

Hooker Dtte•JI 
Faith Healing. Cbrlotian Sclmce nd Jtiadred Pheoomena, by J. Jr. 

Buckl#tl, LL.D. 
Healing 1>1 Faltb, or Primitive Hind Co~, by W. F. Eflan• 
The He&liog Voice, by ..tnnG J. Jolan10n 

an-ou-: 
Hypnotiem. Memaeriam, and the New Witchcraft. by Emut:HtJrl 
H)'Pilotilm u a Tberapeutlo A4rent, by II". Lee Hoteard, JI.D • 

Macto aA4 •~uot.a: 
The Boot of Life 
HuiiUUlia, by Jola,. staplu W11ito 
The Law of X.. we, by S. P. Wnit 
Jacob Boehme, by Dr. Ht~~t~ .Ltuu11 Jlart""m 
The Hratery of the A~ by Duelkue de Pomar 
Aeeeh Meamb, by • &~re ..tnde '' 
The Tra-dent&l Unlftree (2 coplee), by C. G. Harr;.o,. 
The Obellek and fleemuonry, by J . ..4. IJ"'ri.,, 
The Hyeterlee of Jla«ic, by ..4. B. Wait• 

•oetaT: 
H,.tical La~., by ..t. F. Ti"d<JII 
Tbe Spook Ballada. br ll"illitJm TMotlt>re Par·k" 
Pilll'rim ~ooga, by J. Pa1e Hnppl 
4 Vilion of tlonta, by w. J. v ... ,.,on 
X. y, Z., by Jolatt .Ltucel~• 
The Spiritual Sougater 
La Porte Herolque du Ciel, by Jul., Boi• 
Spirit Footprlnta, bJ' Jlr1. Jof111 Fo.Ur 
Voicee of the Poeta, b1 Rto. Darid Macrae 
The 8t'OI'8t of Death, by Ed"'i" ..4""'ld 
JUry Quem of Soota, by RoiHrt /JIIJU 
Volcee of the PaA 

a.upoa: 
A Coofeulon of .Faith, by ,t,. U,.ortlwdoz Belin,. 
A Chaplet of Am&r&Dth, Frot~t tile ll'rlli"l' of lle ..4tlt~or of" From 

Ocer till Tooob" 
The Spirit oftbe New Tlatameot. by ..t w..,..a,. 
The OceDel of Dlrine Help, by EdODard Wor..Ull, ecitla Prtfa~ &, J. 0, 

WlittUr 
Key to TbeolotT, by Parkg P. Prlltt 
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Eztracte from the FIJintr Roll, by Jt1Mt1 J. Jta~tl 
The Doctrines of Nichiren, Co"V'ilttl by IM Right rirluoru Abl>ot 
Eoba.~alhi 

Soule, by Mnry AllingAbtr 
The Doctrine of Retribution, by William Jacluon . 
The End or the World, by Jo••ph Grnro 
Christian Belief• Re-considered, by R,r. Gtorgt Hm•lou: 
~~~~.about Convent Life, by M. F. Cu•ack,formtl'l!f tM .~·""of 

···- aD4 1Dqul1'y : Atlantis, by Jos•ph Ignatiut Do11ncllg 
:Manual or Paychometl'f: The Dawn of a New CiviliZltiou, by Ilhodt~ 

Buchanan, M.D. 
Nature Studies, by Ri<laartl Proctor, <foe. 
Leisure Readings, by Richard Proctor, .joe. 
The Peychic Life or Micro·Orgauisms, by A.lfrttl Bi11•t (tran•latttl by 

Tlromao JlcCoNmrck 
The Functions of the Brain (second edition), by D11ritl Ftrri•r, 

M.D., otc. · 
Ptychice: Facta and Theories, by R.r. Minot J. 5nrogt 
Keely and his Dioco\·erieJ: Aerial Navig-ation, by J/rt. Bloomjltltl 

Mo.Jr• 
Evolution and ReliJrlon, by ReD. George Htno/orc, F.L.S., <fc. 
lrledloo Legal Studfea, by Clnrk BtU 
Trao-udeutal Phrotcs, by J. C. F. ZiJUntr (trn111lntttl by C. C. Ma11tg) 
Studies In Psych!c Science (2 copies), by Hud.on Tutti' 
Haunted Homes and Family Legeude, by .fohn H. l11gram 
The Supt'l'Datural f by L·olltl A . ll'•atherly tmd J . • Y. Mn•ktlyno 

8pil'ltlam: 
t.:pward Slfps of Seventy Ytara, by Gilt• B. Stcbbi111 
The Sou of Man (2 vola.) 
"Why seek ye the Living among the Delld f" by .d. E. 
Epiritiml, by Edv:ard ron Ha•·tman" 

Modern Blritualiem judged lo the Light of Divine Revelation, by 
A'tltcard Whitt 

The Eogliab LJCtnm lrlaoual 
Spiritual Experiences, by R. Coo]Ur 
PracUcal Occultism, by J . J. Moru: Pre race by Wm . E"'"''"' Colno1111 
The Spirit World, by Floren« llnrr11at 
Pruden's Future. or Jauote oft the High Road, by ..dlfrotl B•U 
Poychography through Fred P. Evaue. by J . J . o...,,. 
Oleame of Light and Olimptes through the Rift, by Tlromu Slut, 

11'U111ol · 
A Counterblaet to " Spook Laud" (2 coplet), by p,,a.. 
Mao ae a Spiritual Being, by RtfD. Chnn<OJ Gilt• 
Spiritism, the Keystone ofChria'ianity •2 copies), by .d. Jl. (J/rrk 
Prelimiollr)' Report of the Serbert Commission on Spirllualiam 
The World of the Uueeen : an E••ay on the relation of higher rpace to 

tbioge eternal, by Arlhur WiUink 
Homes and Work tn the Future Life. by F. J. Tlr<obald 
Partie Preliminalre de h Doctrine C~leete de Notre Seigneur JhQ. 

Christ, publi6e eo 18.'!9 par I• fll•'d• Louu XVI., C/larlu•Louu, Due tk 
Nof'f11andit, itlilie a nouutau e~ 1895 P"" Ia Duell-ISt dt Pomar 

Pamphlets oo Spiritism (bound) 

'.l'beoaopb)' and Bu44blam : 
Duddhiem, Eaeay by Jlaz MUikr 
Short Cbaptera oo Buddhism, by llig/11 Re.. J . H. Totc...ab 
The Popular Life of Buddha, by .Arlllor Lillie · 
Buddhi8m in Chriateodom ; or, Jesua. the Elane, by Art.br LUlu 
The Building of the Koemoa, and other Lectures, by ...Ioili< Bua..: 
The Occult World, by .d . P. Sion<U 
Madame Blu•taky and her" 'J'heooophy," by .Arthur Lilli• 
•.rheoaopbic Siftings 
llan: l!'ragmeute of Forgotten History, by Tt~~o Ch<la1 i" lilt fiu

•ophieal &citlg 
A Modem Prieatee• of Isis, abridged and tranalated oo bshalf of the 

S. P. R., from the Ru88ian of Y. S. Solo<JgoJ', by WalUr LPaf, LIII.D. 
The Yoga of Christ, or tbe Science of the Soul, 1r1itten doiii'D by 

A. K. G., Edited by 1'. Htnri<tla JtiiUu, B.d. 

XIX.-SOME ARTICLES OF THE QUARTER. 

W11 shall be grateful for the co-operation· of Members of Circles, as well as of publishers and editors of journals, in 
t~e production of our lnde':· No trouble has been spared, but there is no doubt that a great many interesting publiea
ttons may have escaped notice. 

Copies of all Articles quoted in the Index, and, where desired, translations of thoo:e in thP. foreign magazines, can 
be had at the usual terms on application to BoRDERLAND Editor, 18, Pall Mall Ea~t . 

.&DeltbeUca : 
Anmsthetic, A New, Riven through a Medium; Letter by F. Alexis 

Heath, Uglllof 1"nllh, Februllr)' 16 
Anmsth•tice, Bclenti6c Use of, 7"he I•dian Wor:d, December 2l! 
Experience under Ether, Pacific Tlltooopllisl, December 

•ntm••e: 
~~mala : Are they Immortllll J. F. Hilling, Lighl of TrP<th, February 

Aolmale in the Spirit World, Correaponde.nce io Lighl, JaoUilr)' 5 
Animal Life In tbe Spiritual World, LeUeu by J. S. Hill and E. )1. 

Beeby, Lighl, February 23 
Letter by I. 0. M . A., Ligh<, lrlarcb 2 
Cat, Apparition of, seen also br ao et~rthly cat, Tbelma, Lighl •I T•ulh, 

February 23 
lrllterialia1tioo of a Horae, a Pea-fowl, a Cat and Kitteua: Suooe 11'ith 

J. T. Ot-eenwood, Kalamuoo; Ka'.aroa:oo, Michigan, Dailg New•, 
quoted in PrOfJruslue 7'Ai•I<.r, January u 

SUkworm Motb•, Telepathy betwem, ll'o•!.inglon, l.l.S.Jl ., E~tni•g 
Slar, quoted io Liglll of tf.e Eaol, J<louary 

Aatl'olou: 
AatroiOif)', The real Baeia of, ..dotrologero' Jlag,.;,.,, Februsry 
Astrology, Curiosities of, by Dr. Biibbe·Scbleideu, Spllinz, lllarcb 
Astrology, Is there any Truth io l by a Resident m Burmab, now in 

England, Light, March 9 
Astrology, Mundane, .d•lrologtro' Magaoino, February 
AetrouomiOill Motion. Outlines of. 1"hcotophut, January 
llurmeM aocl Astrology, Th•, by R. Ouelph-Normlln, Jlelium and 

Daylrrcak, March S 
Beaant'e., .Mra., Directions, ... 1..1Crologlr1' Jlagnzi,t, Janunl"J 
Determination of tbe Atca of Direction by tbe Method of Jea de 

Mooteregio. L' fnilialion. December 
H~bpe, Tbe Tbenaophic:U, by Eepbuill, A•trologer•' JIIIJO:illt, 

Marriage, by Alan-Leo, Allrologtro' Jla!laoi,.,, March 
Natus, W. Q. Judlf8, A•trologero' Jlag111i••• Jan•oary 

. Palmiatry Astro'or!sed, .f•frofLJg-r•' Jlagaairot, January 
Palmtstry Aatrologt•ed. by V1ola, .d•trologer•' MaptUi~K, March 
Zodi~c Sagoa of, br F. Hartmann, Lo lotvo Ble•, J•:~uary 

AutomaUo WritiDS: 
Automatic Communications, S. A. U., Religio·PhilosophiMI Jour•al. 

J11nuary6, 26 • • • 
Au:Omatlc llleaeage, An, Oo be10g Bplrttua!ly M10ded, TVJO ·Worlda, 

M•rcb1 
Automatic Writing, by B. F . t.:oderwood In Bo•to~ Inuuligator, quoted 

lo RoligW•PAiUioophicalJouNI<JI, February 2 

11 Bcwdvl-4," •ouoea of : 
..du1lral Thtooophisl, January 
Theo•oplli61, March 
Thtotopllic Gka•or, January 
Pror. Oliver Lodga'e Report on Eua~pia Paladino, traoslntei frolll 

Bo:w&aL.u<D, D<e Ubwoiulkll• Well, Mat-ch 

B'1144bl-: 
The Eaaeuce of, 1icw YorTc Sura 
Zit•UZtD Asbitau, TAt Buddllitl, :atorch 1 
Immortality and tbe Buddhist Soul-conception, Ope• O~ani (quoted In 

JowrHOiof lhc J!GIIa·Bodlli &eletg), February and March 

C:bri8U&D 8cteaoe: 
A J.eason from Boston, Editorial, Lighl, March 16 
"Christian Science" TP.mple, A, Su<tdall Herald (Boston), December 23 

C:lab'Yo:v-o• : 
Apparitions, An Explanation of, by Werner Friedrichsort, Fplliu 

F"ebt"WU"f 
ClairYoyance, An Experience in. Letter by 111. lrl. W ., Lighl, February t 
Clairvoyance in Dream and in Waking, Sphittr, February 
Clairvoyance in the Service of the PoUce, S.P.hi•z. February 
Clairvoyant and Telepathic Phenomena, Monsieur Aat~re Deoia, .A•

nalu .U• Scitnct• P•gelliquu, tralllllated in Light, lrllrch 23 
Highland Second Sigbt, Miaa X.'a Inveetlgatlooa Into, Roligw-Pllii

J>hita' Jourttal, February 16 
Murderer, Discovery of a, io Denver, by a Clairvoyant, who lllo fore

'll"llt'Da of a second attempted murder by same criminal, Har!ll'llf.,. of 
Light, February 
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SOME ARTICLES OF THE QUARTER. 

Fremoaitlona, .44uU 4eUo Spirllinto, Januvy 
Botlera, the Poet, Tutimony of, to Cielrvoraut Powen of Alesi., 

Jlodi«a au Da•br...t, February 16 
Spirit allaye • Drilllf Jloy'a tear ot Hell, .&, Two lf'or/M (quo~ in 

Llg41 of T1'111Cl), February t8 

Ozystal-•asbas : 
Orieatal EYocation of Spirita; Cryatal DlMatiou Estrordioary, a 

ohapter from" The Kendal," b7 E. B. B. Barker, quote 1 in Jlodiua 
Gild Do.vbrca, February 8, 16, u: 

:DlftldaS: 
Bbabdolll&UCJ', or Water·bdiulf, bJ Hr. U!ioea:er 0:1taker, JIAliwa 

.,.d Darbr....,, Jauaarr 18 

:DoultiN : 
AD lmportsnt Caee of, Pa.Ui•ell• Sludi .. , Jauuuy 
Aneodotea of, related by l>r. Carl du Prel iu P••eiii•<M .'!4MUII, traua

lated iu BaMINr of LlgAI, March 9 
Double, Conoeruinr the. br Eclin~ . r- W,.IJ,. llareb 22. 
Double Penouallt,.. A Story of a, related br Count Erut \'OD Lebeu, 

T-rltlll, Karch 
Dream· Wife, Tbe : .A. Poem fouuded on Facta, Progrtllilll nllllor, 

January til. 
Karia di Aped&'• Jouruer• iu the Double from Spain to New Kexioo 

In Seftnt.eoth Century ; editorial review of her life, Harbi11gff of 
LigAI, Januag 

Some Curiou Pa)'chlc Esperieooea : .John Oled111'7D Jebb'a double aeen 
by himaelf, ae recorded in hie LUe, written brbie widow, Harbinger of 
Ligll. Febrnary 

Tranacorporetl Esperleooe, A, Dr. Oibler'a Aul1•• cit• Cltoou trana· 
l&ted iu 1 ltiOiopltill, Karch 

~: 
DreUD • .A. Uaeful (quoted from Lot~gma~t'•) , Llg~l, Jauuarrll; &lao Ball· 

JNr of U,/11, FebiU&r~ ! 
Dream, Waa it at br Marion Linwood, Llllltl o/Trwll. !llareb II 
Dreaminr. Some Couaiderationa of, by C. 0. Stuart•Kenteat.b, Uu1101011 

If' oriel, llareh 
Dreama and Dreuuen, (leader) U,AI, Janaat'Y 26 
Dreama: Hr. Oreeowood'a book. editorial in LlgAI, February 16 
Dreama aud P.--ntimeote, Rtv .. Sparit<, February 
DlftDI& wbieb were Bealiaed, L• Jlu•agtr, December 15 
Eiiea Howe learua ID a Dream where to pieoe the Ere of a 11ewiur

macbtue Needle, Bombar G11Grclla4, quoted in Harbingor of U,li:, 
February 

Ollmpaea of the Prophetic Facultr oftbe Kind BeYe&led iu Dreama, br 
B. 0 . Flower • ..trtfta 

Jliraoul- Be~eue of a ChUd, b1 ReY. A. SmiruoC. Jt~t~rul .U Pmro
bftrg, quoted ID !A Jlu1agor and In Baorur of Llghl. Karch! 

Jllaaiug Jtluer'a Bodr seen in a Dream iu bOdy of wa•.er aome miles 
diataut, Tla• S«>l•• ""• quoted b7 Bdiflo - l'hilo1ophkal Jour .. al, 
February9 . 

Ship Captain awakened bT Voioe that ca1ie him to UYII Crew of a 
Sinkinlf Ship. NIN> Yorlo OcrCl/d,quoted ID Pro11ru•i•• Tltider, Karch t 

Str Noel Paton'• Dre>m (qu01ed from the Wtckly Scot1aan), LigAI, 
J.uauary 19 

Sleep and Dreama. br Prof. Ludwfr Buchner, trauaiatd b7 :Mn. Brath· 
waite Skeet6, Jledl<al Jlag<Uill<, December 

Soul'aJoarneye, The, Dnrlolf Sleep. Protru•wt ni••.hr, llarela ll 

·~= Espowre of Prof. Heudere:>n and •• Doc'' Smallu Fraudulent Kedluma 
~::!h':• IAdiaua, Clieago Bttorcl, qu~ted In P~"''"'i•• TAIIIIrr, 

Espoaure of Lee V. Johneon and Harry Rockwell, Sajmaw, Hiobipu : 
~~tnal Sooietr will hereafter lna;.t on atrioseot teata at openiDr 

e, Progru•IH 7Ait~hr, March t 
Fraud iu Philadelphia, Elfecie of, by R . B. Weatbrook in Blllgio·Phil>
•~i<al J011rNI : Elb • Lutter Boucher, LigAI, Februarr 28 

lln. Kellou'a Alleged Espoeure, Jltdi.,, a•d Daybrt.alt, Karch 1 
Hra. HaUon'a Kediumabip ; defenoe br II. J . . Chultou, Jl<di- attd 

Da,brtak, Harob 1 . 
Neweat Coojurior Rapping Table, The. editorial in LigAI, Febrnary t3 

2"olldon : 
Folklore iu Frau~, R111c« dt r Hn>Mliltat, February 

'oanh :DlDMDaloa : 
Hindu Conception of 8~. TltiC>Iopillc Ol•arur, Janury . 

.JdeDtitr or Space and the Fourth Dimeueioo; Arthur Parry, B.A., re• 
pllea to reeent dlecuaion, Ligltl, December 29 aud January 6 

&aaatlllsa: 
Hauntiqa at Darweaton, The, by W . R. Old, Li1A1, February t 
~uuted Homu of Great Briteiu, Tbe, .1/odiuot alld Da:~brtalt, January 

-.auaa: 
.A.uto-8~tion aud Conoeutratloo, br Henry Wood, .drou, March 
Father John of Kronatadt, the Rueaian Heuer, Jlo,.il••• .S,Irfle, 

Jauu1ry 

He~en, the Penecutlon of. by the Dooton (the Sleeper of DorU.heim), 
Lo .llu...,or, December 16 

Healiulf Powen esercieed at a dlataoce. by Father John of Cronatadt, 
n Yurilo S,irtuta, quoted io Barbl,.gw of Li1AI. February 

Lourdea aud Scieuoe, Rlfltv. dt r DIP•olillmt, Jaouary 
Mental BaliDif, Etbie~~ or, Jllapltl'_ ical Al__cyaift•, January 
Natnre and Ueee of PaiD, The, lir Beary Wood, Jl<4•p/lv•iCGI Jlaptai,.t, 

Jauuarr 
B. Ouelph·Norman claim• power of b&vlog helped Lord B~udolph 

Churebill at a diataooe to 8Uttain rall7 aplust dieeue, Jl6diURO alld 
Darbrta, February 16 

~: 
Animal Hapetiem, the EYolution of, La y;. Co•ltntporoi,.,, December 
Antt-Hypnotiam in !lliaeouri, by H. 8. Beckwith, Liglil of TrvrA, Feb

ruary 16 
But to 8uppreaa Hypnotiam in Klaaouri, b7 B. A. C. 8tephena, Progru

riut T!tfnl:tr, KarClb 9 
Dr. Luye' Esperlmenta with a Crown of X.,Uetieed Iron, £4>AI of Tndl, 

Februuy9 
Hypnotic Intluenoe of Muaio, The, (editorial) Liglll of TrillA, February 

23 
Hypnotic LetrUJatlou In Yiaaouti, Ligltt ~/Trull, February 16 
Hrpnotio Pla Sucoeatful (KaDAU man, for whom it wu ul1!ed, ac· 

quitted of murder) , Suday Borald (Soaton), December 31 
Hypnotism, ltcJiglo·PAilolopilital Jt11l,.,.al, J&nWU'f 1! 
Bypnotiam and Criminal Surreatloo, by X. Delboouf, Rn-u1 .U 

rHypMluf11t, January 
Hrpootlam at the Roral Aquuium, LlgAI. Febraarr 16 
Hypootiam, the Wonden or ; powen of heariog aud ap_.. reetortd by 

ita aid, B•!'tlaJI Uera/4 ( Boaton), December 30 
ImCtrtent Declalou, An, in court fer maguetieen, P•.velluell• Skclitn, 

1llllfll~• Bautr of Lifltl 
Hob, A Studr of tbt'; thfo mob ,. hypnotlae<l by the indiddual, Rlllglo• 

PIIUD1oplKal Jo~~N~Gl, February 16 
New Wi·cbcraft, The, editorial iu L lgltl, February 2 
Photorropbiulf IIypootiaed Penon•. credulity regardiulf phenomena ; 

Letter liT Jamea Co:ltea, Ligltl, February 16 
Pbotopaphior O:rpooliaed Penona, editorial in Lig!ll. February 2 
Photorrapbing O:}'Pootieed Peno~a; mia! poesibly ob.scurea f•mu; Letter 

by A. 0 ., Llg41, February 23 
S~tive Therapeutic•, b7 Dr. Ltebeault, Rivi1la di Sfudi P•ielllci, 

s~. The Wooden of, by Dr. Denie z .rock!, y,., RtVUI, January 

lU&Idty: 
Dual Per11011alitr in a Broker becomea IIU:Ulity, Progruriv• Tlt/JoW, 

Karch 2 
Hawei•, Rev .• Uadueu of ll&dneU~, H•aaftllarla,., Febrnarr; editorial 

in 1./gll, Februorr 16 

alata'l&Uaatlona : 
Danrer to lledium iu Speobtora' rruping Yateri&lieed Form, Letter by 

Wm. Arbuthnot, 1./ghl. February 2 
Duplication of M&terialiaati<>o P!:eu'>meos by C•njuren. no proof t.b1t 

there are no seouiue Y•terialiastiona, editorial, Harbi,.ger of Lil41, 
Jauuary 

Oarmante or Spirits, Letter br Wm. R. Tomlineoo, Lifltl, February 2 
)(aterialiaatloo, B<a""'' of Ligltl. J aou~ry 19, 26 
X..terialilaUon aud v:ubua Retlectiona tbere~u, l'rogru•lvt ni..ltr, 

Jauuary It 
)(aterialiutioo O>D oeour iu the IJght, b7 Jelfrer Simmona, l'fogr4111ue 

TAI11hr, February t 
Jl&teri&liaatiou, EtbtreaiU&tion, TraueJiruratioa, and Penonattou 

tbrourb Kra . .A.ber or New York, Letter br Llord V •nderock, Pro· 
_ __gru1it1t TAinier, Febru'\I'J 9 
Jbtenuiution in Boat'n Tweotr Ye.u-a ago uuder Rigid Teat Condi

tion•, Oeorse E. HaueJield, l'T4fruci•• Tit/Iller, Februuy 28 
Haterlaliuttoa, Kiaia:er'a Testimony to Truth of (quoted ID I .igll), 

Februaryt · 
Yaterialieattou Problem. The : Jadividualiam moat m:1ke war for 

Co-operation, by 0 . W . Humpbrer, Februarr 9 
Haterialia,.tioa Sclsnce with HI .. Florrie Cook, Llgltl, Jauuary 6 
Hateriula&tion 86aoce witb Kn. Willia'll&, B ••••• of Ligll. January 28 
Yalerl..t;.,tion through Dr. A. W. 8 . Rothermel ia Cle.-ebnd, related 

by Yn. M. KoC.elio. llgAiof Trtrtlt, March 9 
Katerlalintioo through Xrs. lletaie Aapluwall of KiuuaapoU., br Kn. 

J.D. Searles. Ligllrof Tl1dlo, Februt.rJ' 16 
Katerialiution lhrougb Mra . W. H. AUeo, ProYideooe, Rhode Iahnd, 

Letter br G. W. Whitney. 114""" of l.lvhl, J .onu liT 26 
Katerialisation UDder Teet Cooditlona through lllrs. Carrie K . 8awrer, 

at Hauchea!er, New H'lmp•bire, Llgltl nf 1·r111h, Febru..ry 2J 
Haterlallaation under Teat Couditiona tbrougb tbe Middleabro' Mater• 

bl;.iuJ Medium. Letter br J . 8hter, T~~>o Worldo, Februuyt6 · 
ll!lteriaUutiona. aud other Pheoomen,. through Dr. A.. W. 8. Bother

mel. Ligltt of T'uiA, Kllrch 2 
lllaterialiestiooa at Booton Spiritual Temple (quoted from 8o1104 Dau, 

Glob•), with oommenta br Jledi1mt all4 narbrtak, February U 
Haterlalisatiooe in Publi<~ at the Solton Temple, £(fll of Trolh, Feb. II 
llaterialiatiooa through Farmer J . W. Riler at lllar.!ellus, relate I br 

Pruelta Jaoet Sherman, Delroil Trih•M, and P'"f'"''•' Tlllucr, 
llareb t 
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MaterialioaUons through J4n. BliaJ at Doeton Spiritual Temple, Pro• 
grt11it11 Thiok<r, Mareh 2 

Materialilations through Hre. L. A. Roberta. PrDgru•ivt Thioltr, Feb. 9 
Haterialiaed Spirits, when Seized, draw to them the .Medium' a Body, 

by Abby A. Judoon, PrDgrulive Thlnilr, February 2 
Mellon Muddle. The, T.,o World1, March 8 
lira. Emma Hardluge Britten on impnrbnag of lfll&rding against 

Fraud In Profeaaiooal.Mediums, l.lghl (quoted in Rtlig·o-Philolophkal 
• Jmmoai, February 16) 
lira. Mellon'a AUeged Exposure, JfeJium a>uJ Dapbreal<, March 1 
Hra. .Mellon and_"Ciasy," l<ith photograph of each, (Editorial) J/edium 

aruJ Dapbrtak, February 22 
Mra. Mellon's Teat Beane .. under direction of Judge Windeyer, 

Harbinger ofl.ighl January 
Mra. Williams At Home, Light of Truth, Januory 6 
Mra. Wllliama: Letter by P. G. Leymarie: Prugrtuive Thinker, 

Februar:rll 
:Mrs. Williams. of New York: testimony to reality of" Bright Eyea,'' 

TAtOI"'Philt, February 
Seance with Mrs. F!'f~cbild, Denver, /.igAI of 1hth, February 9 
I!Oance for llatenabution, Letter by Robert Cooper in Light, 

February2 
Sixteen .Materialiaatiollt!, witneued b:r a reporter on the NtO> Yvrk 

Tritunt, quoted in 1/arUngor of Li{ll•l, February 
Spirit llan1featationa In an Epiocopaliau's Home iu Pittafteld, Masaa· 

cb1U8tta, Do1ton Sund4v Btra 'd, January ,7,quoted in Ban111r of Light, 
Febroary9 

Spiritualiate to Blame for Frauda perpetrated in MaterialiEation, 
G. W. F. Church, Progru•i•• Thinker, February 2 

: Supposed .MaterialiaaUon. olten onlJ Transformation of the Medium bJ 
Cbaoge of .Attire furnished by Spbito, by Captain Brady, Progrtl• 
rivo Tllin~r, February 16 

(. Wboae Fault ia It that Fraud occurs! b1 )[. Fbam, in Lt J(onii<Ur, 
tranllated in Ba11110r o/ Light, February 9 

WhJ the C<Lbinet ia deemed neceaaary, Answer to Jl, Buetikofer, Llghl 
oJ Trulh, February 16 

Xedlams: 
Allen, Mr. John, Two Worldl, January 19 
Anderoon, Duid (with Portralt), /.iflhl, February .2J II, 16 
.Annitage, .Mr. Joeeph, the PoJ>ul•r Yorkshire .~~a.edlum and Worker 

(with Portralt), 1·110 World•, March 22 
Beaaie Williama, Clairvc}'IUire of, L• a ..... Spirit<, :March 
Burna, Jarnea, Lv<tum, Banner, Jana&rl'; /.igiU, January 5; M'ediva and 

Darbreal<, Janutry t ; T.,o World•. Janu•ry 11 
Chiawell, B. 8. (with Portrait), T .. o Worldl, Otcember 28 (HoU4aJ No.) 
Cook, )[faa Florrie, LiglaJ, December 29, January 6 
Cra'l'en, .Mra. A., Two IVori.U, January 25 
Buaapia Paladino. Dr. Oliver Lodge ·a ll•porl to the Society for Paycbloal 

Beaearch, L!fllt, JanU&JJ 6, 12 
Enaapia Plllad1no, RtligltJ.PitUa~oplllul Jwrnai, January 12 
Pitton, Richard (with Portrait), 2'"o Worldl, January 4 
Green, .Mra. (with Portrait), 1'loP Worldl, Januarr 11 
Hibbita, .Mra.1 S~aneeo, Muncie, Indiana, Lighl of.Trvll, Fel:lruary 9 
Xeeler'a P!J:re cal Phenomena at Boaton Spiritual l'emple, Progruli•e 

Tlointtr, :March ll 
~t, Florence, Ban11tr of Ligll, December 22 
llaterlallsationa tbrcugh Mn. bll• at Boston Spiritual Temple, Pro· 

g...,;,• 1'Aiftlltr, llareh 2 
J&.terialiastion tbrol!Jh Dr. A. W. S. Rotbenntl in Cleveland, related 

bJllra. ll . .MoCaalin, ught of Tru~A, Ma1cla 9 
Jledinma, Cheating (Letter by Eliaa LuUey lloucber) Llgllt, llaroh 23 
llediuma. Jl. B. W~atbrook'a ProfeaatdCure for Fraudulent, exceedinglJ 

crude, Letter bJ Richard Harte, Light, March ll 
Jlediuma and their hpoaera, by Wllliam Oxley, Liglu, January 6; 

BeplJ, January 12 
lledinma, The Treatment of, r.,o World•. Janu~ry 4 
Mediumahlp of .Miaa llaoCre•die (Letter bJ A Teacher), LigAI, :March tt 
Medinmabtp, H~ateriea of, llra. J. A. Stanafltld, LigAt, March 16 
llediumsbip, ll:reteriea of, lli• X. of Boao&&LAIID (lnte"iew), LigAI, 

February 23, March 2 
:Mellon, Mra., Teat S~aneea with, TO>o Worldl, January 11 
"Samerer," the Buaaian .Medlumt ~nnali d.Uo S,irili•Mo, January 
Tnewriting thruugh .Mra. Effie Alo&a, in CleYelaud (rtlated b,. John 

'Critchley). Light o/7'nrtA, March 9 
WUiiama, .Mra., of New York, New ro,k Recorder, quoted in LiglaJ, Feb

mary 9 
Willlama, For and agalnat llra., P•rtAi8che Sllldien, F~br01!7 
Willlama. Exposure of the Celebrated Mrs., and her Put Hiatory (with 

Portrait), .Annole•, December 
Wlllia:veot Seance with .Mra., NEw York. Ba..•er •I LlgAt, Jan. M 
W~= 1 allace, Mr., the Pioneer MlaaioD:U'J' Medium, TVJo WoriJ•, 

Wilaon, .Alfred, 'IU"o World•, Februa1:r 6 

•ecu-blp: 
Bill to Bnpprt .. .Mediumehip and Fortune·tellin~t iD Dlinoia, Prog"••i" 

Thillitr. Febrnary ll, 9 
Danpr of Medlumehip, Splair.:r, January 
Dntlopment nf .Mediumablp, ~ J. B. T~tlow, Two Worldl, January 18 
llediuma and their Expoaera, C.:orreapondt'llce in, Light, January 26 
Hediumiatic Notea, 7'M ~·· DeCember 
Jlediumabip: How to , Light of TroaA, quoted In Tlu World 

•d lAo 1o'u:t, Juuuy 

Mediumahip, by Jamea B. Tetlow. TI#O .,..,rldl, February 22 
Mediumablp, Elfeet of, on Ph:reloal Health, bJ Mra. Emma B.rdinp 

· Britten. &ligltJ.PAilo•ophical Journal, February 16 
.Medlumablp and Fraud, by Willhm Oxle7 and Robert Cooper, Light. 

January 6 
Medlumabip of D. D. Home, LigAI, January 19 
lira. Mellon's .Mediumlllip; defence by H. J. Charlton, Jftdium '""' 

Davbred, :March 1 
More Owl Legislation; Dlinola bill to auppreas or control mediumablp, 

Light o/7'ruiA, February 16 
Questions Answered tbrcugb a Medium, Rtligiii-PAylolophk4l JOMrul, 

January 26 
Spirit Development, The Firat Danpra of, Sphinz, February 
Spiritual leta of 8priugdeld, Dllnoio,ln favour of bill to prohibit medium

ship, Progru&i•e 1'hinker, Febrnary 9 
St. c .. tberiue of Sieoa, .Annaii .Mlo Spiriti•mo, Janu:>.rJ 

Mysttobm : 
Antecedent Life, The, by Alexmder Wilder, :M.D., Jlt14pAvlital Jlaga• 

&iRe, January 
Atonement, The: A Catechism, br Arcau•u, Two IYarldl, llareh 16 
Auto·auneatlon and Concentration, by Henr,. Wood. Arena, March 
BrotherhOOd of the New Life; the impending world oriaia, u,.w..,. 

WO<i.J, JADuary 
Brotherhood of the New Lite, The, by Beaplro, continued, Unbo,..• 

Wori4 
Chapters In Expoeitlon of the New Goepel of Interpretetion (Edward 

llaitlan1), UhkMWn Wori4 January 
Cloud upon the Sanotuary, The. by the Councillor d'Eokartehaueen, 

tranaiated by :Madame I•bel de Steiger, Unkno"'" World, February, 
March 

Contemporary .M,..ticlem and Peuall4w, T.igAI, January 12 
De Rerum Natura: a poem, PtliloM>phwcA• Jfo•lll•hofte, tranaiated b)' 

Charlea .Alva lAne, Jloout, January 
Dluaion, .M. U • .Moort, I.~cr._er, lla• cb 
Nature and Uaea of P•in, 1 be, by Henry Wool, Jletophvlical M'~ari"'• 

January · 
Pbiloeophy of God and :Man. Some Conaideraliona Towarda a, bJ G. W. 

A., Unknow11 Wo•ld, :March 
Power of Mind, The, by Ezra Norris, Jlelaphvli<al Jlaga:int, January 
Prayers foT the Dead. by Edward Maitland, /.igAI, March 16 
Regeneration, On. by I. de 8., Tra111atti""' •I tho SCOUiiA Lodge of tle 
2'11-~hkal Sociolv, Vol. II., Part 19 

8e'l'8n, Tbe Secred Number, .4.outral Tll•o•opAI•I, December 
Spirit-aureoles and Radiance, editorial in LfglaJ, Febrn try 9 
Travell~r and the Temple of Knowledge, Tho, lrom Ship• IA4I r,... i" 

lht NigAI, by Beatrioa Haraien, quoted In Tluo••phic Thinlllr, Decem
ber29 

True Oocultiam, iia Place and Uae, by Margaret B. Peete, .4.rtM, Jlareb 

ObaeutoD: 
Cue of Obaeaalon, marvellona cure, Jloniltur Rplrite, January 
Obaeaaion or Evil Controls, bow to Invite and bow to prnat, b7 

1'. P . Nichola, Lighl of Truth, March 9 

OooalUUD: 
Bbu'tu, Pretu, and Pia'a'ohaa, The, by R. Ananthakriahna Sbaatr:r 

1lr010plll61, quoted in Tll•o•opAic Thinker (continued) 
lllack :Magic: Che abuae of a natu1'41 magnetic power, by A. F. Colbarne, 

Medium aruJ Daybreak, March 8 
lnapiration, bJ Jell88 Francia Shepard, Die llber~innlicht lf't/1, Febroar:r 
Occultism, Ancitnt and Modem, Ba~""r •I LiglaJ, Jan01ry 19 
Ocoultiam. Ancient and Modern, A Few 'l'hougbta on, bJllla. Len H. 

WIUil, Danner of Lighl, February f, 16 
Occultism amoug the ll&Jaa, by Alice D. Le Plongeon, Jl«apAy•ital 

Jlag<Uint, January 
Ocoaltiam, ConTeradiuna on, PillA, January and February 
OcculUam and Evolution, UnJ:no.,.. World, January 
Philoeopblcal :Magic; Letter bJ Qureator Vile, UM:•o•ra Worill. 

February 
Sama'dbl of Haridaa Swami, The, bia burial alive, and reauacitet.ion. 

by E. w., Th•a~"'PIIi•l, February 
Shintolam In Japan, bJ Cbarlea Uawbarn, Light of Truth,llaroh 9 
'fbeoaophy, Hr. T. L. Harria and the Roaicrucian Socletlea; Letter froiD 

William Oxley, Unkno'"" World, February 

Ofteatal ..,.u~: 
Argbya with the Ga')'atri, by K. Nara)'&ll~<Lmi Al,.ar, Tlleo.opli<: 

Thlnkcr (continued) 
Cauaea of Varioua Charactera, ThP, by A. E. B., Bllddlai1t, Febrnary 8 
Chat with Mr. Bertram Keightler, A, J(advra Jlail, quoted in 

TAto•ophic Thinkcr, January 12 
Claul1lcaUona of the M:retio lleditatlona, by A. E. ll., B...wluc, 

Febrnar:r 15, 22 
Dweepu, by K. Nare,.anaawami Aiyar, 7Aeo•OJ>li< Tlinm (Oolntinued} 
Fourth Principle, The, of :Man. tenned bJ tne BwJ.U.l61 "The Beal 

Devil Within Ua," editorial, Light, March 2J 
Ia Man SplrituallJ Blgber than Woman t by Kanbaiyalal, Til~ 

TAlnktr December 211 
Nirvana, by L. C. W., Duddhlll, January 26 
Notea on "The Traveller and the Temple of Knowledae," TIIIHOII~ 

TAU.ltr, January 6 
Semadbi, :Mentel Compoeure ;' Commeutar:r on the Tea ObiiMhe, 

BtaldAi•l, January '• 11 
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S&madhi, llental Composore; Tbe Spiritual Friend, B.JJAilt, Juaarr 
18,26 

Shutric XeU.odaofSubduinlf the Indrluaod tbe Hind, by Shunkernath 
Pundit. Lig/U of cAt l!"o•C, Jiuluarr 

State. ofCouoioua-. TAoo1opAic Gl<tut•r, February 
Tiru Haatra, br Tiru .Hoolar, ti.lbmuwami Aiyar, TlttDiophic TAid<r 

(continued) 
True Way of Gaining Wl.ldom, The, EditoriAl, Tlttosophic Tllillk<r, 

»-mber29 
Uneuitable Viharu (Aboclea', The EightHn, bf A. E. D., B...W.ilc, 

Karch 1 . 
YOjfa, the Science of the ~oul, by 0. R. A. Head, Spliu, January 
Yoga; wbt it meana, by D~y..:ud Sw.uni, Ar.va BaJa B<l<lhi•i, 

.Jaouarr 
Y~o Life, The, by A Br.1hmln Budblat, Thto1ophic Thinitr (eon· 

tmued) 

~: 
Be-t, Kr. Waltn, Imaginary Sketch of the Hudt of, deduced from 

hU writinp, by I. O:unford, Pal .. ill. Harth 
IADgtrTa, lin., Haod, with illuatntion, Pal•iol, Janury 
Xethoda of Taking Caata and Impreulooe of the Banda. Pal.,.i,c, 

Februtry 
~notation ofSerlpture. br Zoe, editorial in Light, Februry 2 
Pabiiiatry Aatrologiled, A1lroloper•' Jt.,azi .. , January and Febraary 
l'.Jmletry Aetrologieed, by Viola, A•lrDioger~· Jl•!J•d••, March 
Palmiotrr and Dogberrr, Lighc editorial, February 23 
Proaeoution of Hio• Leonora Ha"iqueofor Palmietrr·re1diop,aiU.ougb 

taking no Fee, editorial, PaiJIOill. Febnury 
Prooooution of Kl8e Leonora Marqueo for 01'8tuito111 Palmiatry, 

Editorial on Newop~per Oplnlooo concerning, Pa'"'"', Febroarr 

~: 

Baoon, Fr"noio; a violon inotrueted him to write iu cipher, Progreuiro 
TAillkor, Hareh 2 

Beeaut, .Mrs., and the Wutminsl<r Gazetet, the HIN.fv, quoted in 
TAtolophic Thinkfr, February 16 
~t. Hra., and the W.,lt~illlltr Gezdlf, Lighl, JILDuafJ 19 
Beant, Hn., and Hypatia, T4to•OI>Ai•l, January 
BeMnt. Kro . : Au lntn'l'iew on Tbeooophy between a reporter of. the .\·,., Y••• World and Annie Beaaut, Spllinz, Jaoll&fy 
Beoant. Mn.: An Interview on Religion and Ltfe, BudelAi•l, Decem· 

·ber 28, 181H 
Be~&nt . .Mro.: An Interview on Fpiritualiom, Hortlngtr •I Liglll, De

eember 
Be.Dt, Walter, in the Qtcun, queaUona uaafulneoa of Spiritualiom, 

editorial, Uglll, March t 
~~. Walter, No Meaeqes of Importence, editnrial reprdlng 

otteraneea about value of opirit meuageo, Liglll, llareb 9 
BeMnt, Hr. Walter, Imaginarr Sketch of the llaudo of, by I. Ounford, 

Pol•bl, Jhrcb 
Bla..ataky. Helena PetroTDa(oootlnued). tranolated from No~..a. RnJt, 

Lulftr, January, February, Karch; Tlltotophioc, January, Febraary 
Blavateky, BelenaPetroTDa (continued). Bod<lltltl 
Bla..ateky, Madame. Tbe Pollii.U G"""' Attack upon the Memorr of, 

UllkMtllll World, Harelr 
Blavatakr, llad.-, Hn. Kingaford ud, Letter by Edward Halti&lld, 

Un··MteN World, Hareh 
Bla~atoky, Letten of B. P. (tontinoed), l'bC4 
Prle.teoo of Iu and Her A~. The, Letter by Vera Jobnalon and 

Cbarlft Johnoton, lri1A 1lH•opllill, Karch 
Britten, Mn. Emma Bardioge, on importonce of guarding agalnot 

fraud in profeeaioual mediumo, LigAC, quoted In R<IIT(o•P4Uoupldcol 
JHNIIIl, }'ebruary 16 

Burna, Kr. Jamee, Death of, editor of .11<4.- liNd &o,b1'ftli, P•r<Aiocll• 
&wdiu, February 

Campbell, Mn., Nature Healing by, Liglll, Kareb 16 
Cha]lman, Mr. John, a Pioneer tiplrltuallot, by Frater, ToH lf"orld•, 

Jlareh 8 
CIYD&Id. The Trial of, In Munich. P•rdoii<A• Sludle•, January 
D&niell>efoe a 8plrituallat. Bt~<bl•g•r of l.ighl, JaDWlJT 
D. D. Home ud Medlomo, br Wm. :£mmette Coleman, Bt.llglo·PAilo· 

•oplllcol J .. rMI, February 16 
General Secretar)', 'fbeoeophical Soeietr, ·rwo Proteat• aplnat the; 

with a replf, J'aAo•, Karch 1 
~ladatone un Annie Beaout. SpAi...,, January 
HU'tmalul, Dr. Franz, a Pioneer of Theoeophf, by Dr. Hugo Oilrlng, 

s.lllu, J UllUJT 
In lle10oriam : Kro. Newton Croolaod, T.lg/11, Februarr 2 
Joan of Arc: A Deantlfoi HocUom, Harlllnf•" ofl,.;6AI, December 
Jodp, Mr., Letter from, wlth~ply from 0. ~.~ - Mead, YaAon, Karch 1 
.Jodje, Wm. Q., The PeneouUon of, by W. Q. J., PaiA, ::~larch; ud 

lrllll Tlleo•ill. Karch 
Xeeler. Pierre L. 0 . A., Biograpbi.W Sketch and Portrait, DanNtr •I 

Llgllt, March 9 
:t.nir, Andrew, on "CompeUtiGD of Soepticilmo, '' in Nl•tluniA c.,.,.,.,, 

Bd'•torial. LigAI, Hareb 2 
LonirtrY. li(n •• her b&Dd, with iiiiUifttloD, ~ J~ 
Lilly, Jih.., trite to ooppre. Moaa Bull, Letter from ~Hall, Pro· 

,,..,;.,, Tll••itr, KarCh 9 
Jl&rryat Florence, ho .UID Ycr.r-, Juoarr 
XeiiOo Coutroverq, The, Letter by B. J. Clladton, Jle<Mwa ••d D•r· 

breot,Karch 15 
.)lone, J. J., Sbtch of ud Interview (with portnit), Bou,. •I LigAI, 

l'ebroa•r t 

Oli.er Wendell Holmes, lu "The Profeaeor at tho Brealdut Table." 
teati&eo to lmportaoe& of apirltualiom, Barbing,. of Lighc, Eebroary 

Pomar, The Doeheaoe de, /.i1A1, Januarr 19 
Pomar, The Do~ de and Hr. Edward Haitlud, LigAI JuWlJT 26 
Paraoeleue, Theophroetoa, PhrenologicAl Bx~mio"U~n of Skull or, br 

Ftan& BartJDann, M.D., SJ'hin:o, January 
Richmond, Mra Cora, L.V .. Th• .Vetc Aqe, De('Cimher 
Robert Dale Owen, Ske:oh of, br Beary J:'urbte, Ba•"•r •I L'gl.l, 

Harch9 
Be~. H. J. 'SavAge, Refteotiooe on hla Opinlooa regarding Pofcbical 

Phenomena, by James B. Loomio, Prog,.,i&,. TAio.t.r,Jaouarr 19 
Shepard, Jeqo l'., Mr., iD Oermany, Jl<dium and Da.vbrtok, Marcil 1 
Simkin, Kr. Thomas, iote:viewed, 1'~&o Worlh, Mar•h 15 
Sionett,A. P., Letter from1 deo•ing belief iu genulueneu of mea1ge 

received through Mr. Juage, Irish TA•o•ophill, March 
Stead, Kr. W. T., n. Lantp, Febru•rr 
Wallen, Rev. George, Tlii• WorU and th• Nutl, Novtmber 15 
Weetbrook. R. B., An Open Reply to, by Harrison D. Bsrrett, Pro· 11,..,;.,, Thinker, Febru&ry U 
Weetbrook. Dr., reopoudo to Barrett regarding N:.tionsl Anooiation of 

8plritodieto, Prfllrtll'•• 1 hinhr, March 2 

byolatoal •• .. u·oll: 
"A Qoeet for Fraud" (•i<) IUld the Society for Ptychleal Research, 

Letto-r br The Porebical Reoearnher, Lighc, March tu 
A Se"lceable Blid~ Editorial on Hr. Hrera' Addreu, Lighl, Feb. 9 

!?i)~W p~:r~~ ~tr,:;:, ~b:;P.i~i:fr~~~0w~'II~'if;::!~ ia~ionol 
B•rri••• Edlturial, A••tral77oto•opAitl Juuarr • 

Hplop, Profeeaor, ofColumbh COllege', United Stateo, on lOth volume 
U.porta of the Society for PIJebicW Reoeatch (Editorial), Lighl, 
February 23 

Mill X. and Perebieai Reoeareh. Lighl. J'ouarr 12 
:Mioo X.'e Inveotigatiouo Into Iligbland 8eoond SiBbt, Rtligio· Plliw•o· 

phitol JC!Urnal, Februarr 16 
Prof. Oliver Lodae'o Report on E~~~&pia Paladino, traoalated from the 

JouN&aiof clot &clt!J for l'•.vc41tol lttltarcA, in l'or<AII<A• SfttdiiN, con• 
tinned 

Prof. Oli~tr Lodae'o Report ou E01apia Paladino, traualated fl-om llon• 
P&BL.&.HD, Die V'btrltrHJlitlat JVelt, Jrl&:rob 

Parchio ReM6rehand tiyiritu.Uiam (Editorial), Light of TrillA, Karch 9 
POfcbiC.ll Reoeueh; or, Science acd Immortalit,., TAu World olld 1M 

Ntzl. November 16 
P•.vcltica! R<~earc4, Jou·nal b( the Societ.v for, qu~ted by Rilti1ta di Slwdi 

P1ichtci, JIUIW\f)' 

n-a: 
" A Bemarkeble Coiucldent'e :"A '' Spirit" Meaaase woru. UOO (quoted 

from Sid••v Jlnr•ln!J Htrald), Harbinger of Lig41, December 1 
Board of l'oUce invited to a S6anoe, PrD!J"'""'' Tllillktr, January II 
eo:::cu:~on Phenomena through Hergie E. Skeela, Ligltl of Tf'lllll, 

Crookee' Ezperiencea with D. D. Home, Journal of lA~ Soc&lfJ for 'P•v· 
eltitol Bt~t~~r<h, quatcd iu R.U1I•· PhiJOIOplaleol Jo..,...ol, JIUlii&I'J' 5 

hperlenceo in the HolDe Circle, by W. D. Moore, Progru,;,• Tltlnker, 
March9 

Fire dew like Yogic, -"•"' Yort World, Januarr '; quoted ln BtU,io· 
Pltilo•oplll<4l Jovr•al, Februarr 23, with editorial denial of ita phe· 
ni)IQenal character 

Fire. T~at, The, Letter by Robert Cooper, Liglll Karch 9 
Fire Teat with Kn. Iaa Wilson KaJDor, by ibi L. Lane, Pro,r•.,i•• 

Tlliol<er, Januarr ll6 
Fire Teat with Mn. laa Kayuor, ProgrtlliH Tllillker, quoted by LiJIIl, 

February 16 · 
Flowen .towly emlYe fro:n a milt, onder manipulation of an Indian 

spirit, medium, Kro AUeu, Providence. Letter by N. U. Lron, Fall 
!liver, Haooechusetta, Li111l•l TniiA, Februarr 18 

Hlndoo Flre-eatero, Performances of, quoted In letter by J. KoK., 
NtoJ;u•n and DovbmJi, FebrWll'f 22 

Heiple•• Invalid dieappeara and returns through olooed doon, bylt. 
Cnimidee, Pro,relllvo 17oinkor, Februarr 16 

Bow ao·ealied Spiritlotic Phenomena may be imitated. by Richard 
Hodgaou, quoted from l'roo.,dlng• of Socltll for P•v<AI<4l Bu..,..,, In 
ANMI.,, December. 

Lodge'o, Dr. OliYer, HypothesiA (Report to the 8. P. Jt.), Liglll, 
Janll&ff 11 

Lodge'a, Prof, Dr., Report on Euaapia Paladino, tranalated from the 
JOilrlllll •I lA• &cldJ for P•.v<Ai<ol llfltorclt, ill P•rcAueA• Sludl•"• -· 
tioued 

Lodge'a, Dr. Oliver, Report regerdlug E1118pia Palladino, Editorial, 
HarbiNger af Lig•l, Februarr 

Lodge'o, Prof., Report on Eu8aDla Paladino, translated from Beano· 
LUD, Dll Ubtrllarolkllt Well, lbreb 

Kedicrtl SolaD-in which ellllellent remedieo are gino, Point de Solid, 
Progr<lllvt TAII<k<r, Febroary 9 

Hediu11111 dematerialleed ud taktll from the Cabinet, in Dalftr, Letter 
bylt. B. Konaeke, Progreuw• Tll,.,_, Fe~ t 

llediwn'e bead appearo W he detached from bodi ud ooruee In front of 
.na1D, Rnlllll dt EolwdiD•.P•IooUgieo•, quoted In H.W.,,. of L'llal, 
February 

Hr. C.'s otorr, tnnalated from the BWIU Spirl:4, In Bolo..,. of Liglll, 
llarob 9 

IIJitel'fln CeJion. A.., BoaoaaL.LMD, quoted In Tilt BuddAwl, Febrouy 8 
Old Womu aved from the Poorhollle br the Spirit of her B:u.b:lod • 

by G. Happerftald. J."<ll• Splrilotalillildi• ButiUr, quoted In B • .nu of 
I.lglll, Fetlraary liB 
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BORDERLAND. 

Ouija S6ance, .A., by F.dina, TtDo WorlJ1, FebraArT15 
Painting Samce, .A, with David Duguid, Lighl, January 12 
PeeuUar StaDe brou~rht from a Parillo leland, and Bracelet from a 

Hammy Casket, bf raaterialieed tormo, by C. II. Foater, eworn to 
before N'otary Pubhc, Prngr,ui~ ThiRbr, February 16 

Perila of Porchlrm, The, Dr. Gibler' a .Jinalv•e du Chom (translated in 
neo,.,hill), February . 

Phenomeoa at Perth, Hyaterious, T.lovd'• Weo7clv GWJI]HJper, FebJ'UAf}' 
8 (quoted in Jl..,i_ and Davbrtak, FebJ'UAf}' 16) 

Phenomena under Teat Conditions in the prelfnce of Scientido Meo, 
.B<1111e 8plril•, January , 

Phenomena under Test Conditions in Texas, through Mr:H. 'M. Henry, 
by H. C. Fulcher, Pro~ro11iuo '1'/ainlt<r, February 23 · 

Phenomena, PS1ohic, Spuit Identity, J.o JlellfJier. Jan DArT 1 
Physician_. Dt.embOdied f'pirit at Moment of Death: Eztracta from 

Lettere. Buigit>-PAilo•"'Pidcol Joumnl. February 16 
Porchograph, A New: uperiencea of the Inentor, by P. H. Yates, 

Li#AI of Tndla, Februarr 9 
P8Johogn\ph, A Primitive, by .A.M. B. , l'rogre11iue Thinker Feb. 2 
Sceptic, A, Rebuked : Spirit Indentity, Ha bingor of Lighl, December 1 
Singular Phenomenon (in coanectton wllh the poet Hamerliog's 

deceaee) tranelated from Di• Ueber~innlicAt W<ll, in .Ba•~ner of Light, 
Januarr.12 

Slate-Wntlog, Independent, through Miaa Lizzie Bange, by w. II. 
ltiler,l.igh-lo/Truth, February28 

Slats·writing through Mn. Carrie M. Sawyer, Letter by D. W. Arobi· 
· bald, Bannw of Lfthl., January 12 · 
Slats·writiog under Teat CondiUona In Bay City, Mlehigan, Lighl of 

7ild/a, February 16 
Slate-writing, Painting and Materialiution, through Mrs. Habel.Aber, 

New York, by A. H. Prldbam, LfthlofTruth, Febru~ry 16 
Slate-writlngt._lndependent, through Lizzie Bange, with Slates un

touched by .lledium, Progre,.l•e 171ider, March 9 
Spirit of Mi .. Kate Lampinann aaid to be taken on a Fifty-hour Viait 

to Spirit· land, E . M. C .• Progreuwt Thir•ker, February18 
Spirit Mediums and Coojuren, by Prot. S. 8. Baldwin, Harbinger of 

Llghl. January 
Spirit Type-Writing through Mn. Ellie Moss, in ClevelancJ, related by 

John Ciltehley, Lighl ofTrutla, Hareh 9 
Spiritual Medium, A, Oatdoee an Expert In Opening a Safe, Nogru· 

.We TAWor, February 9 
Station 1 Ghoat, Bo1to"' U.S • .JJ., Cal/g Globe, quoted ID Jltdlum GAil Dav· 

break, March 8 
St.onee, Brickbets, and Fraite rain down from Ceiliog at Jalpaigurl, 

LottbOtD Acltlocoll, quoted In 1 la<oltplaill, March 
Stopping a Watch b1 Magnetism evo.ved at a 86anoe, by Louie de 

Villeneuve, .Bauer of LiiiAI, February 18 
Strange Occurrences at the Vl.Uage of Ham, x • ..,., Weel-lv Ne1111, 

quoted in K""i""' and Davbreak, February 15 
Teatiog Mr. J, B. Tetlow for Peyrhometry, Light, February 23 
Tmmp rl1lea trunk of money, and money diappears from his oight, 

appa1'811tly through intervention of ap:rlta, ADd myaterio1111ly re·ap
__pears at house of owuer'a oo1111in, Progre11i•• Thinker, Feb~ 23 
Writing and Handk"'fobief Portraits in Locked Boz through Mr. M. 

ll. Henry, ot IDdiana, by B. C. Cooley, J.lghl o/TniiA, Febiuary 23 
PaycboloD: 

.Alternate Penonality; Addreae by Mr. T. llands, at Birmingham 
Spiritual Union, Tt11o World• March 1 

BodJ, Soul aod Spirit; Letter by .Aroan1111, TtDo IVorldo, Karch 15 
Child Thought, Beligio-Philo•DP4k4l Journal, January 28 
DJDamica of Mind, The, lry H'enry Wood, .Jirtma, Februaq 
Have we Two Conacio1111 Entitles t Letter by Thos. Dandson in TID6 

WDf'ltll, Fe1Jruary 16 
lnftuence of Ideu, .Btligio- PJ.ilo1ophical Journal, February 16 
Hind and Matter, Editorial, LftAI, March 2 
P8Jobio Theories, C. F. Laoaier, 1/arlllng•r of Light, J&llUA1'J 
Some Curioua Peyobio Enenenoes; Life of John Gwedwyn Jebb, written 

by his Widow and edited by Bider Haggard, 1/arbiNg<r of Lighl, 
Pebt:UUJ' 

Thousht,DyCharlaa T. Wood, B""""' of Llghl, Marchi 
Paycbo-l"ll~: 

.American PIJebological AIBOCiation, The, Bellgit>-PIIUolophkal JOUf'nal, 
Janmry26 

Damp, Foggy We.,ther clouds the Understanding, by Dr. T. D. 
Crothen, Sclt..u, quoted in Lighl of Trullo, March 9 · 

Double CODSOioueneaa, IJ...ut.M Bone, Febrnary 
Ezureaaion ot the Emotlona, The, Bellgio • Plliloloplaital Journal, 

:tebrnary 9 · 
:Man has Three Brains Cerebrum, Cerebellum, and Abdom.IDal Brain, 
o~ Solar Pluua, b;r W. F. Ball, Progrt~~ftlt Thinker, February ta 

XiDd and Hatter, Comment• ou Lowell's "Oocult Japan," .Beligio· 
PAIIHophkal Jt~~~'NOGl, February 28 

Mind not a Storage of Energy, in reply to Mr. Lester F. Ward, by 
Editor of Jlonill, January 

Prenatal lllduence, by S. B. Elliot, M.D., quoted from .JireM, In Lighl 
of 1/ae Eon, January 

l'aychologlcal Puzsle, A, di6erent penonallties ot Mollie Fancher, 
Letter by Puzaled, LigAI, March 16 

Payeholotrfoal Pu.ale, A, dnal functiona of brain, Letter by Perp!ned, 
LlgAI, Kareh t8 

S.Wtin Plant appanntly endowed wtth Payable DlaarimlnaUon, Tlae 
Pcarlo/l...U., bi Maturill M, Ballou, quoted In .Belfglo-J>Ail.JIO'phiMl 
JollNOal, February 16 

To be .Aihe, wbtot Ia itt Dr. Edmund Montl!omery, Jlo,.ul, JanuAry 
Trembley'a Celebrated EZPerimena with llydru, by Herman Wett· 

lltein, lleliflc•PAUHopAiclii JtiWMl, February 16. - • 

a.tDo&rDaUOD: 
Freewill and Reincarnatioa, by A. S .• Lolu&blUtAtn, February 
Bebirtl!, The Tenet of, by Sreenath Chatterjee, /,ighl of IAe E •• , 

January 
Reinean>atioo, by :r., ReUgio-PhilOIO'phlcal Joomo11l, February 16 
Reinoaraation Ego, The, T4to10'pllical Sifli•g•, No. 14 
lleiocarnation not taugbt by tbote .who ought to know moet about ; I, 
;(~te2 spirits of the deceued, Rev. A. J. Weaver, Ligltl of Tn.', 

Reincarnation, Ratioaale of, The, William T. Jamea, Thf La•T• 
Febnurr 

Bevtewa: 
"A Countsrbla•t to • Spookland. or Glimpses of the Mao Telloua,'" by 

Payrhe. 11• Mrs. Mellon's all"'red exposure, Jl<Ji•m and Dnybrtak, 
March A, 1/arbingtr of J,•ghl, Fe6rUA1'J 

"Aesch Mezareph," by Sapere Aude, l.Mcil•r, January 
"A Gap ill Occult Liter.\ture," by Dr. Biobud Wedel, Die Ub<r8i•nlicA• 

Well, JanUArT 
"A Modern Pries!esa of Tela" (abridged and translated from the 

Ruafan of Vaevolod Sergyeevicb SoloYJo1f, by Walter LesfJ, Li9hl, 
Jauuary28 

"An Introduction to Comparative Paycbology," by C. LlO]'d Moogan 
Bdigi<>· P4Uolt>J>hkal J011rnal, Fellruuy liS 

"Apparltione and Thought Tranafereaoe," by Prank Podmore, .Jinnal<•, 
Deilember; 4ustral Tllto1ophi11, Febr.Jary 

"Cock lane and Common Sense," by .Andrew Llng, Auotral 
Thtolophill, J anuory 

CoUeotanea Hermeti~.J Vol. V., lucifer, January 
"Degeotratioo," bJ .1118X Nordao, Lucifer, Marob 
"Die Religion des Veda," by Hermann Olden berg, Konut, Jan nary 
".Euai de Spiritiame Scienti6que," par D. Metzger, Parle, 1/arbi .. !J<r 

of Liglot, January 
"Further Light up~n the MJateries of Spooldand," by T. S. Henry, 

/.ig/al, FebJ'UAf}' 16; abo Harbing<r of Lighl, Jaauary 
"Imagination In Dreams and their 8tudy," by Frederick Greenwood, 

UnknotDn World, March · 
"Isis very mucb Unveiled," by Edmund <hrrett (Letter by Dr. 

Hartmann, on), Lucifer, January· 
"Le Paychisme Ezper>mental," by Mons. Alfred Erny, Light, Hareh IS 
"Lea Myat~rea dee Sciences Ocoultea," Banner ol Lighl, March II 
"Life. Work of Mrs. CoraL. V. Riebmood," compiled 1\Dd edited by 

Harri.aou D. Barrett, /Jannerof Llghl, Februaryll; Lighl, February 9; 
Light of Trulh, Febl'll&I'J 9 

" Madan1e Blavatsky nod Her • n-ophy,' "by Arthur Lillie, Boa01n.• 
LU<I>, Jlllluary; &oilman, January 11; FrUIAinker, January 10; 
We-inlier Ga:eUt, FebJ'UAf}' 14; Doily Telegraph, January 11; Ligllt, 
February 23 

"Modern Myatlca and Modern Magic," by A.rihur LUlie, U•.h•wn 
World, February 

"Phantasms," by Witt Gerrare, &,.,.,., Jan~ 
"The Bridge Between Two Worlde," by Abby A. Judson, Horbing<r c/ 

J.ighl, January 
"Tbe Building of tbe Koamos," by Annie Beaant, l:nknOtDn Jf"orU, 

March 
"The Dfae31ea of the Will," by Prof. Th. Ribot, Humanitar:an, Februa.ry 
"The Pilgrims: an AU~ry of the Soul's P,rogreaa tr om the Earthly 

to the lfeaveuly State,' U11known Worltl, March 
"The Biddle of the Univeree. Being an Attempt to Determine the 

Firat Priociplea or Metaphysic, considered as RD Ioquiry into the con
dition and import of Coo.scioumeea," bJ l:.dward Douglas Fa~t, 
Jlooi11, January 

"The Spiritual Alps, and bow we ascend them," by Mo .. s Hull, Bnr
bingtr of Lftht, February 

"The Spirit Wor~d/' by }'Iorence Marryat, Renewed under the bead
log," Hints to Jllothers,'' J(edical Jlonlhly, Jaouat'J 

"Twenty Pho!ographa of the Risen Dead,"' 1/arbinger of I.iqlal, Dec. 

8cHDce aD4 IDqa!Jy: 
.Abbot, Mia, The Georgia Magnet, .Jinnalt1 du Stl<nu• P111t11~ 

No.I 
Allfmal Magnetism, An Introdootion to the Study of, by Baron Dnpote~ 

de Sennevoy, Jl..Swm and Davbrealr, February 22, March 1, 8, 16 
Aurae, Objectivity or, translated from the AniiU/u du Sel<•eu P•r· 

r:Mqutl, b;r Lft/al, Mruch 2 
Creduloua Incredulity of Prot. Blliott Conee1 In " The Telekinetic 

Theory of Levitation," Jletaphvlical JlfJiuilu \Editorial), Lsgllf, Hareh 
28 

Etheric Waves may be need for Telegrapl.lng : • Rumoured Dt-very, 
by Prot. J. C. Bose, or Benl!ai Presidency Colleae, TAoo,.,/alll, llalell 

Lentation, The Telekinetic "l'heory of, by Prof. Elliott Conee, X•· 
""'~ Jfn!larine, January 

l!Ceamerism, by H. F. Keeal, Au•lral 'Iheo•ophllt, Febrnary 
Second Sight, Be111t §plrit<, March 
Snl&ke • Charming, Tbe Truth about, Rellgio • Plaiii>IO'phil:4l JOIINICIJ, 

January26 
Telepathy, A Theory o~ and the Light It throws upon the Problem of 

Immortality, by T. E • .Allen, Arena, March 

llecnt Doctrine : 
"Secret Doctrine," The, How it wu Written, by Bertram KeishU.,, 

Le Lot .. .BZ.u, December 
"Secret Doctrine," The 8tudJ otTbe1 .JJ...,..., TAooeop/tul (continued) 
Why we ahould Study tiM "Seere~ Doctrine," AMIIrGI n-,Afd 

.llllUU'J 
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SOME ARTICLES OF THE QUARTER. 191 

-..utt 14attty: 
AD B:l:etptlooal Cue, .A~~ol<1 dto &~nctl P•y<Aiqwu, Deoember 
A Sceptic Bebuked, HartV.gor ofl.igltt, December 
Colloa'lllJig Idea tit•, traoolated from Fro do 14 V ord •fter In b 1r6l~gtr 

•I LigAt, Jaonary 
Identity, A Complete Test of, by Edina, LlfAt, January t6 
PraJW, An ADI!Wft' to, by Frao9')ia Coppee, quoted In Lighl, Jannary 19 
Pqobio Pbnomena. lA Jlu•agtt", Janii&J'f 1 
Spirit Identity, E"ridence for, by Profeaeor W. F. Bsrrett, Light, 

l'ebnary 9, 16 

-..utt ftaotopaplly: 
Qyprlall Prieateu Confl'Ofti'SJ, Tbe, by Edina, Lijltt, Karch 9 
Cyprlaa Prieatea Controftny, letter by Hearr Blac!k, Febrnary 16 
Crinian Pritate• Contronrq, Letter br Da\id Roberteon, LlgAI, 

·Pehnlary 16 
Cnrian PritatHa Contronny, Tbe, Ut!er by Ieabel de Ste!ser, Light, 

'Pebrur79 
Cnrian Pn.t- Contronny, Letter by ll~tthew Forbta, Llghl, 

'llarob Ill 
Kn. MeUon and" Ciaq," with pho!ograph of OMh, Editorial, .lfulu. 

au Dqbrtak, February 2t 
Pbotograpbilllf HJPilotbed Penona, phenomenon of mist emanating 

from m841am'e11Dpn, whloh may obeonre form on plate, LeUer by 
A. o., Light, Febniary !8 

Pq~blo Photography, :hperiment lo, An, by Edina, Light, Haroh t 
Spirit Picture appeare on a Chlceao Photographer' I Plate, &utA 04fcago 

DaUv C\ol_..t, qnoted In Progr"''" 7'Airaker, Jannarr 16 
Spook Photograph~, qnoted from .Amat<wr Pltt>Wgraplatr, Karch 1, In 

Llglt.l, JWeh !8 . • 

8plfttaaUam : 

ADclent Spiritnftliam, from Bonwirk'a 1!1yptinn Btlit/ 411<1 Jlodtrn 
7'M11fAI, quoted In Jlttliu• ond Davtrtok, Febrnary 16 

Anecdotes of Apparitlone, b:r D., l'rogrt11i•• TAiraktr, Kareh 9 
An x.dia~n~ Wealr-mioded I Letter by L. Waldemar Tonner, Li{JAI, 

Harob9 
B-t, Annie, Ltotnre on Spiritaallem, Hartlngtr of Ligld, December 
lleault, Walter, Criti.Um ofSfiritualiam br (Editotial), l.igltl, Hareh t 
BUl to Su~ Mecllciaee Ia Uloola, viewed frt.m the StandPOint of a L&:r.::: Ye~ V. Moulton, Light of TndA, Febrnary 23; p,ogru.irH 

B~p Wtdt!=.2~ialon, Fra do to YerdCII-., Jannary 
:Bittern- and Frtuy of Deniers of Poyohio. Phenomena, D. lletqer'a 

"Eaaie de Splrltiame SolentiBque," tranelated In Loltore TrlbttM, and 
quoted from, in TMc>lopAill. :March 

Buadhiat8 u Spiritlate: Xediamahlpam011gthe Bnrmeae, by R. Gulph· 
Nonnan, Jltdluo o•d Dn1M-•ak, February 15 

Can Jrlodero Spiritualiam become a t:niverul ~ligioo I Speech by Mr. 
Wllllama at Cardi1f lmptoVement Soeltty, Tv:o Worldo, Haroh 1 

Chansed Attitude of Boman Cathollclem toward& Spiritoalilm, The, 
Bor6l"f"' of L~At Pebfii&J'f 

ConterenOe of the LODdon Splrito.liate' A.Ulance, Criticiam of the Pro
-diopat, Lt Jlulattr, December 16 

~~~'r9'ofl!piritnali110, by J. Charita Walter, Progrtl•iv~ 

Clotbea ol Oboata, Tbe; Diaoa.lon between Mr. llulrelyne and Mr. 
ADdrew ~(Editorial), Unioo1011 World, Febra:uy 

Death and 8 t Return, Lt Lollu Blew, Deeembe.· 
Deliveranoe Spirits of a Han Imprilooed by Brigand&, Lo Rwu• 

l"plrlle quoted In Banntr of LlgAt, MIU-oh S 
DleCrimlu:Uon In Splritneliam, by Wm. Emmette Culeman, lltllglo

Pitilooopltlcol Jotll'ul, January 6 
:From Atom to Aollel, Coadeneed Report of Addreoa by Kr.J. J. lloree, 

Prt~toro BtrtlJd,llaroh 6, quoted in Teco World1, Maioh 2i 
:From Cbriatialllty to Spiritualilm through :Materialiam, by Ayj,y, Teco 

Worldo (-ttniled) 
G't::~ of the U"ring and the Dead, Profe~e<~r Elliott Cone• on, Decem· 

Booonr among Splrituallata, Sill"'¥ lhdlflln, January 26, quoted In 
ligAt, Harob 16 

InePiratlonal SDe&lriog, The rotlonalt of, from a Theoaopbio 8tan<lpoi4t, 
7l-'1<cll Jl'orvno, January 

lnatrootfoo on the Formation ofa Spirit Clrele, Dio V6erlinralk4o W <It 
Jannary 

InternatiOnal Spiritaallat Dlnotory, AD, Dl• UbtrtiAnlkht Wtll, 
Karch . 

Je Spirit Communion Wielred t Two Worldl, March 16 
Ja Splritualiam a Religion t oone11p0ndence In LigAI, January 6 .and 12 
.Japan- Splrltlam, lttligio-PAUo~~~pAkal Joorool 
Lewe ofln8plratlollal8tatee, Banner of LlgAt, January 19 
Leetnre by Xev. W. Smith_, ti.R.A.S., New York, All&inatSpirltualiem, 

and W of aliatener (t.etter by J . Slater), Two Worldo, Maroh 16 
~ tlnlf, Ezper~oe of, Rtliglo·rltilooophkal Jovrul, :February 

Lombi'0_!01 Profeuor, and Spiritoallam, HarbfMgor o[ LigAI1 December 
Lutber \.iOI!Jr'e '' M-we" Criticiled, /.lgAI of Tl'lllh, Decemoer ~9 
~ ~renoe, A Leotan by, "There Ia no Death," T111o Worldl, 

quc)ted In 7111• World 11014 1M Ntat, January 
llielrelyne, Challenae to Mr .. LlgAI, Febraai-y 23 
Jllukelyne, Mr., oalJpirltualiam !Letter by the Bclltor of Ligltt), Wen• 

..V.,..,. UD•ftfo, .Jannary t; quoted In LlgAI, Jan nary 5; 1'1t11 Worldo, 
lannary 11 

Mellon, Kre., Teat Bean~• by, LigAI Jaoii&J'f 19 
lllnlatry, The: ita attltode toward Splritnalitm, by Luther R. Harah, 

.Ba....,. of Llghl, Febfii&J'f UJ 
Modern SplrttUallem In Belatlon to ~liglon, Se.!!aoe1 and Betorm, 

Leotnre !>J )(n. Emma Hardtop Britten, l.igltt, · JIUI'Cil 2 
Notea of Tranl: a epll'lt ~rhea warning of charred woodwork, render· 

1ng a due defeotift, W. 8. Terry, Bor61ftltr of Lf#ltt, Febraar;r 
Old Woman aaftd from the Poorbouae by the Spirit of her Husband; 

G. Happerileld, N<W Sp ·rillleliiiU<:Ao BUUier; quoted In BIIII'Mr of 
LlgAI, February 23 

Oliver Wendell Homea, Ia "The Profeaor at the Breakrut-table," 
teetldee to Importance of SJirltualiam, Harbl'ifer of 1./gltt, February 

Onx!!:h ~ment of Soc:Jetlea, by Jamea . Tetlow, Ttco Worldl, 

Open Letter to Harrison D. Barrett eoooernlog Illegdity of Natioo.al 
'l!pb itualtata' Aeaoeiatlon, b:r B. B. Weetbrook, Progrt1rit!t 7lliutt", 
Februarr9 

Or1lantHd Splritnaliam, br JL B. Weatbrook, .Btlilfio-PAil4•0J>Aical 
Jow.-..J, Fehrii&J'f 9 

Phenomana ·Hunting by Spiritu&U.ta abould be Diaoonntenanoed 
(Editorial), 17111 World and lA• .Vt%1, J&nUArf 

Pointe of Agreement between Sptritualiom and Tbeoaophy (Bclltor), 
Ham"ftr of LlvAt quoted in Then•opltid. February 

Pra,.en for the Dead, Letter by Wm. R . •.romlinaoo, ~ighl, Karch 9 
Primitive Chrletlanityand Modern Splrltualiam, byJ • .II. Peehl-.ll.D., 

.Ar<M, quoted In Ha..,lltf<r of Li,AI, February 
Primltl.-e Chrie'lanlty and Moclern Splritoaliam, by J, ll. Peeblea, M.D., 

Jlldl•• a .d Do,~eui, F•braary I, S 
Pe:rohlo ae.&rc:h and Splntaallam, Llgltl •1 To lilA, Kazoh 9 
Paycblc Theoriea (Letter), BorN..,, of Liglol, December 
Rare of Light In ·oerman Literature before the Ad.-ent of Modern 

Spiritualism, l.igltt nf 1'1'111h, February 9 
Rlchet,ll. Chorlea. 8&.\Dees ia the Pre-oe of, B•""" Spirit•. Jan nary 
Bight of Spiritnalletlc l.ectnren to Solemolae Haniage : Heario( 

before l!aeaacbaeetta Bonae Committee of the Jndiclary, Bon""r of 
Ligllt, Febrnuy 18 

Royal Bn11k Jfag :in#, article by Mr. Jamea Robertaon, and Editorial 
regardiug Spiritualiam, Editorial in Ligllt, March t8 

SolentUio Spiritoaliam (quoted from the Jotmtol of HvgiM•J, &ru~ 
Spirito, January 

Spirit Deftlopmoot, Tbe Fint Dangen of, Spltlnz 
Spirit MAnifeatatioo1, ~latioo of Solence to, TM .v • ., .Ago, December 
f'plritiem and the Learned Bod:r, Ll Jfeuagor, January 1 
Splritlem, R~ of, Jfonit•11r S , irlt•. January 
Splritlttic Sooiolotn', Mndli tkllo Spirit..,, January 
Spiritnel Body, The Real: Paul's vlen. by OOea H. Stebbina, Rtlig;o-

PhillllopAical Jou,.,.al, February 23 · 
Spiritualiam, Adnnta,.~ or, 'l'K'o Worldl, January 16 
8piritoaliam among tlie Natlvea, by Paul Walter, Du t'btrli>mlich• 

W1lt, Janii&J'f 
Fpiritualiam a Uahereal ~lilrloo, TIIJo World•, January • 
SJ>Iritnaliam dlecoaeed In a lleptlat College {Begent'a Park), Li1ht, 

Marobt8 
Splrltuallem In Art, Harbi11g'r of Light, January 
Splritualiam In Uteratnre ("Trilby," br Oeorse du Hanrler), Be~rbin,tr 

of Ligltl, December 
Spirltaaliam In Phu.delpbla, Statne of, &ligio-Phi'"ophkal J"""""'• 

Jaou&!112 
Spiritualiam In the .Vt111 l'ork B,raltl, He~r6in1tr of Ligltt, December 
Splrltneliam Studied u a Soienoe In RU81ia, lia•·ln,.,n- of Light, 

l'ebroary 
Spiritualialn the Coming ~liglon, Lecture by John Willlamlll'letoher, 

BanH,r of Li1At, Febrnary 23 
Spiritualiam, The Higher Aapeota of, TAi• JJ"orltl1111tl lA. Nezt, Jannary 
Splrituallam Tbroogliout the Ape, Lectnre by Jamea Smlth,Ha,..,,.,,r 

ot Liglit, Janaal'J 
Spiritualiam " · Cbilatianity f'aco Worldl, Karch U 
Spirituallat Uoloo ot 1900 The, Lt Lot•u Bku, December 
Spiritllalletlc Moftment. Tbe, In 181N, Di• UbtroinnlkA. Wolt, January 
Stoolr Company ofSpirltnaliata formed In New York to work the Splri· 

tnaliltlo ftlo In a eoienWio manner, Dl"rine Wright, Progr.,,;.,, 
TAin'Ur, FehriW'J 9 

Stranp Facta and !1ignrea, by Tbomu Harding, &lfglo·Phl'"opAknl 
Journal, Januar;r t6 

Teate of syirit Identity and Clairvoyance, quoted from "Spirit Teaob
lnp" o RaY. Stain ton ~~-. Barbi,.,•r D/ Lig/u, Febrnarr 

"The eto.ed Cabinet," aald to be written br !.ady OwendOlen Cecil 
Saliabury, Ble~clnoootl, eclltorial. Ligltt, Hareh 9 

Th-..phy and Spiritualiem, by Qu.ator Vita~, LigM, Maroh t 
Theoaophy And Spiritoaliam: Reply to QW!8Stor Vite, by Thoa. Wil-

llama, u,At, March 16 
The Worth of Spiritualiam, Bonner of Light, January t6 
Thooghta abont Immortality, Rllfglo·PAilo.ophlcal Jotm~~~l, Pebru&rJ ~ 
Weatbrook, Dr., and Prof. Barrett, P*- reply; Letter by .J. C. P. 

Oramblne,Pi-ogreuit>e Tltlnk1r, March 9 
What i1 the U• 01 Belief in Spirit& I Editorial in Ligltt, Feb1uary 9 
What Shall we do with onr Spiritualiam I br !b. Hardlnp Britten, 

LigAt, January 6 and JanDftrT It 
Whr do the Wealthr and Powerful Oppoea Mecliameblp and Spirl· 

tualiam I by Or. C. Wittig, ~~~ Bflldiero 

'l'b.-opby : . 
Adepta. Who and What are they t Plltli./U Theo.opAUt, Jlllln&l'f 
Aatnl Plane, Behind the acenea of nature or life on the, A. P . Slnoett, 

TMo.opAic G/oonw, Jan nary . 
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BORDERLAND. 

Astral Plalle, Life on the, TAO>Iophic Gl•an•r, January 
obtral Pia~, Loft on the, [} lnitiatW!l, January _ 
Belallt. lira. : Lecture on Moral and Religious Education, at Poona, in 

Karch. 1894, Tluo~t~philt, March 
lleeant. )Ira., Lecture by : Inadequacy of Materiallml, .AU~trnl Thtoso· 
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